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EDITCR'S LETTER 

工haveonly工'ecent工yrealised hoVJ many literarγsocieties 
there are and what exce工工ent工iteraturemany of them 
produce~ so工amrather nervous about venturing into print 
as editor of this， the first Gaskel工SocietyNewsletter。

The B~cntg Society was founded in 1893 so工amsure that 
their first pub工icationsmust now be co工工ectors' itemso 
Our two Societies share a common interest through tt.e 
friendship of Elizabeth Gaskell and Charlotte Bron七話; in 
the current Brontg Socie七yTransactions Mrs Gaskell's name 
appears on a third of七hepages。

As members of The GB_skell Society we have some missionary 
work to do， to win better recognition for Eユizabeth
Gaske工工'svaried achievemen七S。 工tis encouragins to note 
that her novels are now available in several paper-back 
series: OaUaPo， Penguin and Den七。

工wasappal工edby the inaccuracy of Longman's Outline of 
English Literature entry for Elizabeth Gaskeユエ which工
found on the shelves of my local library;ι'Ruth is the sad 
story of aεirl whose paren七sare dead~ North and South is 
a study of the different lives led by English peop1e， 
especiaユ1ythe poor in the north and the happier ones in 
the south'o There is no mention of Cousin Phi1lis， Sylvia智S

Lover's or Wives and Daughters; the fact that it was written 
for overseas studen七sdoes not excuse such omissions and 
inaccuracies and 1 wrote to te工工 themso。

Our steering committee has met twice since October and now 
has a draft constitution prepared to present to members at 
七hεApri工meetingo ~e propose to hold the spring meeting 
~ach year in Manchester on the 1ast Saturday in April and 
the -AoG。刊。 inKnutsford on the last Saturday in Septembero 
As 1 have been asked sE'vera1 times when工amgoing to do 
the Cranford Walk. again (sounds as if it should be set to 
music!)工shal1repeat it on the 1ast Sunday in Sep七ember，
}1rs Gaske1l's bir七hdaybeing September 29tho 工fit takes 
place in the morning， perhaps some of our members from 
distant p工acesmay wish to stay overnight and join us; we 

、Knutsfordiansmight even treat them to a sandingo 

Many societ ies a.re trustee.s of the home of their authors 
which gives them a sense of purpose and identity， but we 
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are fortunate in having avaiユableto usヲ forn1E:8七ings，
places ¥rJith strong GaskE:11 connections v.，rithout ha.ving the 
re.sponsibi工ityfor upkeep and maintenanceo Brook Street 
Chapel can only be described as Elizabeth Gaskel19s 
spiritua1 home; one of her ancestors was a wi七nessto the 
earliest extant trust deed in 169斗 andmany others are 
buried close to her in the chapel graveyarda All 
Geミske1工iansw土工工 cherish Brook street Chape10 

工nNεtnches七81"there is Cross Street Chapel ¥vherε 'vli1liam 
Gaske1工minisieredfor many years and a工工 thefamily 
joined in Sunday Schoo工 teach土ngand social work; at the 
Portico Library Wi工工iamwas chairman for many years， and 
84 Plymouth Grove， where the Gaske工工 family welcomed 80 
rnany visi to.T'S" rrhis工atterNecca is where we shal工ho1d
ouf next meetinga 

Our membership is increasing steadi工yand now i8 near1y 
sixtYa We are pleased to have Dr Edgar Wright 
(1-11"8 Gaske11: The Basis for Reassessment， OaUoPo 1965) 
j五五「芯守芯5rちntario，Canada了石ldτT古5TdDuthie (?与e
The盗塁_of El:b~_~þg1.h. Ga8訟斗ラ ihcIT11工工8.n'1980) who '.!Jrote to 
me， f1t was a joy to me to 1ive in the Gaskel工world ¥̂ihen 
v.rriting my book" 1 

.c ¥1e are especiaユlypleased土oannounce that--Profess.or 
~.Arthur Pollard has accepted our invi tation toγbe our 
Presidento Not on1y 1JJas he joi立teditorヲ with
Jo Ao Vo Chapple， of the Collected Letters but a180 
a.uthor of f!vIrs Gaskel工: Nove1ist and Biogra pher ' nJJ <J U 0 P 0 
1965)" The泊三deafor a collection of letter正予三s
germinated in Knutsford when ProfeS80工・ Pollard attended 
an event t 0 mark the 150th anni versary '" Dr J" K" tvalley 
was Chairman of the Committee for that anniversary and 
is now Chairman of our Society" Although 1 am a genuine 
Knutsfordianヲ工 wasliving in Kent at that time事 or
perhaps The Gaske11 Society might have originated七hen;
工amsure Mrs Gaske工1wi11 still have faithfu工 readers
at her 200th anniversary， but 1 might not have had七he
necessary dfive for a founding secretary if 1 had 10ft 
it til1 then! 

エNAUGURAT工むNOF THE GASKEL1 SOC工五TY

四 000-

A BrontM Society Member's Account 

On Saturday， 12th October 1985， the smal工Cheshiretowロ
of Knutsford openly recognised a notable historic工ink
by providing the set七ingfor the formation of a new 
1i ter;三rysoci8ty， to be known as The Gaske11 おociety"
工七 was an event 喧 surprising only in that it had not 
happened long ago 四 thatis of a11 the more interest in 
view of the common ground which the new Society will 
inevitably share with the Bront話 Society，now not so 
many years short of its 100th anniversaryo Apart from 
the friendship which formed naturally between the two 
noveユistsand advocates of women's rights， i七 washer 
IILifef1.of Char工otteBrontg that won E1izabeth Gaske工工 a 
place among the great biographers 。

工ntheユateafternoon of a bright autumn day， at the 
southern end of the tmvn ~ the Brook Stree七，Chapelschool町

room l..;as opened tc the public， i:nvi ted there， in七he
terms of the prospectus， "to discuss the fo士、matioriof the 
Gasl:<今工ユ Society" c 1n the event， thE' only discussion 
needed centred on a few practical details， for as had 
become evident to anyone with even a cursory acquaintance 
with recent developments at Knutsford，七heconcep七 ofa 
Gaskel工Societyhad been steadily growing during the 
course of 198ラ， the 175th anniversary year of 
Mr8 Gaskell's birth; 七heseries of events arranged to 
ceユebratE・ thisanniversary had， by the end of September， 
so much taken 0ηthe form they wou1d have taken had a 
Gaske工工 Societyexisted， that it needed on工ythe presence 
of 80me与5int.erested persons in the schoolroom on七he
守之thOctober to acknowledge that the Gaskell Society was 
not just virtually but verily in beingo 

The Society owes its inauguration to the work of 
Mrs Joan Leach， herse工fa Knutsfordian， who at the outset 
became interested in local history. .But as her，research 
proeeeded， her findings became so inextricab1y interwoven 
with Knutsford's Gaske工1associations that inevitably 
Mrs Gaskell came to occupy a great part of her interest 。
工twas this that 1ed her to cel~brate the 29th September， 
Hrs Gaske工工'sbirthday， by organising and conducting a 
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this amount"μrs Leach had a1rsady obtained subventions 
from工oca1bodies for the anniversary ce1ebrations， and 
thought that more couユdbe done in this directiono エt
was envisaged that two general meetings wou1d be held each 
year: a September meeting事 probablycombined with a 
Literary.Luncheon， at Knutsford事 anda spring meeting事

most probabユyin Hanchestero Other .mooted activities 
inc1uded .the publication of an annua工magazineor journa1う

and visits to places connected with Mrs Gaskeエエ， such as 
Gawthorpe Hallヲ Silverdaユe，and the Lake Districto The 
aim of the new Society， as stated on the day's prograrume， 
is to link a11 those with an interest in Mrs Gaske工1，and 
to promote connected actュvitュesand research， as we工1as 
a wider appreciation of her achiev&mentso 

Beh-.Jeen now and七heApri1 1986 meeting， the steering 
committee wil工havemuch to consider and decide 。エtcan 
hardly be expected that the course of the Society's 
development wiユ1become clear before the !l pril .meeting 
has been heldc By tha七 time，given effective publicity， 
it may well have gained new members， among七hempos8ibly 
80me who could ts.ke a hand in the administration of i七s
affairs or工endi七七hら prestigeof th0ir scho工arship" 工t
1/las said at the meetin♂ that interest in Mrs Gaskeエエ was
by no means confined to this countryo The general mood 
of the meeting was enthusiastic and confident" Judging 
by the progress a1ready made守七heGaske1l Society wou工d
appear to hav己圃 a promising futureo 

JCHN NUSSEY 

(Editor四 JohnNussey is a great great nephew of Ellen 
Nussey， cエosefriend of Char工ot七eBront~) 

目。00由

nCranford ~Jalkìl (for ¥'uhich she also published an 
admirab工yinformati-ve an:d.attractive leaflet)， and to 
fo11ow this up七henext day ~ith a Literary Luncheon held 
in the Royal George Hotelo 

Hrs Gaskell. vJ."as :brought up in Knu七efordfrom her second 
year by her aunt， her deceased mother's sister， and she 
paid her tribute to it in her book HCranford"事 bywhich 
she is perhaps most generally knowno The Brook Street 
Unitarian Chapel守 bui工七 in 1689 and loving工ypreserved; 
became her spiritual homeo She herself was buried there， 
together with her husband and two of her daughters; nearby 
are the gra~es of her ancestorso 工七 was thu.s fitting that 
in the earlier part of the afternoon of 12th October the 
Chapel should be the scene of a presenta.tion by Barbara 
Brill唱 ablyassisted by Nary Humphreys and Joe Tinds工ey~
of !iAn Afternoon with the Gaskellsn， an account of 
Mrs Gaskel工's工ife，illustrated by readings from h8r 
books and from her OltJn and her husband' s 1et ters。

Af七0ra break for tea， the inaugura工meetingヲ introduced
by Mrs Leach， was heユdin the schoolroom nearby" Among 
the founder時 merl1berspresen t iJ:ere Dr ~va工ley ， alderman， and 
previous to his retirement， for near工y30 years a County 
Councilユor;!1r J 0 G 0 Sharps of Scarboroughラ authorof 

忠之島法己どとのservationand In丘学とonムム St~_dL_o~ 単工
Non-Biogra:phical ¥iiorksラ pub1ished in 1970; Barbara Bri工工?
高石τ百22F225γτf '~villiam Gaske1l was published in 198斗;
Tessa Brodetsιy， author of a book on Mrs Gaskell due to 
be published in May 1986; and IVlrs Thwai te， Custodian of 
the Gaskel工Library，Brook Street Chapel" other founder四

members who had come to contribute their experience of 
forming and running similar Societies were: 
Mr Kenneth Ouエtram，'Secretary of the Lewis Carroユエ and 
the RandoエphCa1decott Soc.ieties; and three members of 
the Brontg SocietyQ 

ヱtwas proposed and agreed that. at-least unti工 thenext 
general meeting，.. :provisionally fixed. for the week after 
Easter 1986， and.to be.held probably in l'v1anchester7 the 
Society's affairs should be administered by'a s~~~ring 
commi ttee of eight persons， wi th Nrs. Leach as Sec.retary 
and Treasurer" The year1y subscription was provisiona工工y
fixed at ~4 ， with a life. membership at around ten times 

工NG.ムSKELLFOOTSTEPS 

工fyou live near， or visit~ any place associated with 

Mrs Gaske工エー 工wou工dbe pleased to have any information。

工intendto keep a reference filec 

A工80.，i tems on such place.s and any other Gaske工1materia工

wil工bewelcomed for inc工usionin future news工ettersor 

journalso 
JOAN LEACH 

-000-
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ANN工E~ j¥。ムNDFIlEEN工NG

So many names are seattered throu.gh the COLLECTED LETTERS 
OF' il.1RS Gj~ SKELLヲ thattha reader is grateful to the 
editors (Ja Ao Va dhapple and Arthur Pollard)*for the 
extensiv台 indexthey have coapiled which gives the clues 
to the backgrounds， with dates， addresses， marri~d names， 
re工ationshipsand professions， of individuals narned in 
the cC?rrespondenceo This was my starting point・in
七racinsthe story of Annieλustin and Fleeming Jonkino 

Anrょie，referred to by Mrs Gaske工工 as ムnnieAo， to 
clis七inguishher from the other Annies 四 Greenand 
Holland 四 hasan early mention when she was visiting 
P工ymouthGrove in 1851 (90); Narianne is given permission 
to visit rvIrεl~ustin ana Annie l.vhen they are b;:ミckin 
Londonっ obvious工ya family oI l:Jhom Eヱizabethapproveda 
This is confirmed when Annie i8 described as 'Me七a's
great friend~ (14ラ)and was sharing the grey room ¥'Ji th 
her when the house ¥1.'38 fu工工 (1与3)ι エtwas a lasとing
friendship? 8，S J.¥.nnie joined the family in 1858 ¥，'ihen they 
wer8 on ho工idayatβilverda工e(394，) v!here only clo，s8 
iriends wer8 invitedo 

The first indication there is of Annie's interes七 in
music is whe:n she i .. JaS coming t6 stay wi th the Gaskel工S
just after Christmas in 1851 and B工izabethhired a grand 
piano ~nd expected to have 'noise enoughV (112)0 The 
following Christmas when Annie joined them again the 
Gaskells bought a new pianoo ー工 shall vJant i t as soon 
as we can have it if A~ Ao comes' (1与2)0 ¥'IJhile Annie 
was with them on that occasi6n she joined Mr Gaske工工
and Meta at a Halle concert (1斗与)。

A.nnie played a prominE:!lt .Pa.!主，~n a game of charades 
she f got up' wi th ivleta and Tottie Fox at Plymouth Grove 
in March 1851 (92)。

That same year a young engi~eering apprentice， Fleeming 
JeD.kin， who was vJorking in Hanchesterヲ wasinvited七O -

the Gaske工ls。 工七 appears he did，not join the intimate 
family circle but was on friendly terms with the girls: 
he was a year older than l\1ariaririé'~' No mention is rnade of 
hiEi in the letters until 1855 (259) ¥r:hen he Ce..工ledto say 
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goodbye before七akingup a new position in London 'at 
Penn's eoc as known near London as Feぇirbairn'shereo' He 
had been invited to tea and afterwards; Elizabeth writes， 
'we sauntered in the garden， F工eemingsaying how he had 
counted 9n his Saturday afternoon calls for near工y4 years 
and工sayinp;how hot工usedto feel when the tea bel工rang
and owint's' to it' s being Papa I s busy day工 couldnot ask him 
to stay ~. 'He praised you up (Marianne) and ;'Meta 0 c.， he staid 
to supper and then bid us goodbye -real工y，fairly， finally 
gone 0' 

His mother， Henrietta Jenk工n，1工vedin l，ondon and wrote， two 
nove工s，V工OLETBANK AND ITS工N1VIATESand COUS工NSTEIJLAo 
Ivlrs Gaske工工 wrote to George Smith (与12)on behalf of 
Mrs J8nkin Vlhen she was looking for a publisher for COUS工N
srrELLA in 18ラ90

The names of Annieム。 andF工eemingdisappear from the 
letters until守859町 whenthey come together in a letter 
ドl.rsGaskell wrote to Charles Norton (削8)" 1ムnnieAustin 
is married to another friend of ours， a young engineer 
employed abou七 oceancabユes，Mr FユeemingJenkin。工tIl'Jas a 
pretty country walking wedding about a fortni号htago .， 0 Q 

they ':lent to Oxford for two days and七hento his lodgings 
at Birkenheado' Later in the 3ame rtIonth the newly married 
coup工edined at P工ymouthGrove (斗22)。

The Jenkins VJere living in London in 1862'and Fleeming守 at
Annie's suggestion， was looking for su土tab工eエodgingsfor 
Mrs Gaskell and the girls to stay during 'June (505)。

F工eemingrecommended a number of addresses'，: including one 
where he and A.nnie had once stayed and found ta very nice 
landlady'c This is where they chose to stay at 32 Be工grave
Road， Pimlico。

Fleeming was made Professor of Engineefihg at London 
University dぽ ingthese years in London andば七er
Mrs‘ Gaskell's death the Jenkins moved 'to Edinburgh .. 
Fleeming was offered and accepted in 1868 'the new chair 
of Engineering at Edinburgh Universityc During their first 
years in the Scottish capital Annie met a young schoolboy 
of 15 who was short工Yto become one of her husband's 
studentso' She was visiting his parents and was hardly 
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aware of the boy 8i tting in the corner of the rOonL 
1品 enhe led her to the door， to 6eB her outラ hlS
c9nversation and appearance made a great impression" 
When 8he was back home she said to Fleeming f工，hav己 met
a poe七，~ The youth was Robert Louis Stevenson， who 
against his own inc1ination was to take up an engineering 
course， as he was expec七edto continue in the family 
profession of lighthouse bui工dingand harbour workso 
(L工FEOF ROBERT LOU工SSITEVおNSONby Graham Bι工four)

The young Stevenson started his studies under Fleeming 
but eventual工ypleaded with his father to switch to 1ega1 
studieso He did not工osetouch with the Jenkins for by 
that七imehe hod become an intimate friend aゃ~d regula.r 
visitor to their home and waεmade as welcome there as 
the youthful Fユeeminghad been at Plymouth Grove. 

Annie aroused in stevenson for the first time a love of 
music and aユ80persuaded him to take part in七h8e1.mr:l..tl;:;ur 
theat工'icalswhich she regu1ar工yorganiBed at th(ミ houseヲ

a工wayswe1ユrehearsedand of a high standard" J2.mes 
Pope Hennessy in ROBER'11 LOU工β3Tl:'Nd~ぷCH describes 
Hrs J'enkin as-'an erudi te and charming Bng工ishwomanit!i th 
a passion for private theatrica工s' and Margaret Mackay 
in her biography of Mrs Robert Louis Stevenson， THE 
VIOLENT FRIEND， writes of Annie as 'an a七tractiveand 
cu工tured¥rt!oman of strong persona1ity， with an expressive 
face and grand rnanner， nicknamed by hGr family and 
friends 'Madam'o 工tseems as though echoes of the 
hubbub of 1ife at P工ymouthGrove were heard in the 
Jenkinst home in Edinburgh which buzzed with music .9.nd 
talk from men and women in a1工walksof life。

ltJhen Stevenson 1eft Scot1and for London and then went 
wandering far afie工din search of better health in a 
more suitable c工imate，he' never lost touch with the 
JenkinsQ He counted Fleeming among his closest and 
¥visest friends and relied on him for advice and criticisrn 
(Graham Balfour's LIFE) " During 1878 Fleeming was 
appointed a juror at the工nternationalE泣libi七ionin 
Paris and asked R"LoS" to join him there as his secretaryo 
During t ha t s七aythey went together to many plays and 
though Stevensonユovedthe theatre he was， in F1eeming干S

opinion， no more successful as a dramatist 七hanhe had 
been as an amateur actora When W. Ea Henley was 
pressing him to co工laboratewith him in writing plays 
J enkin wrot e : '工 am80 thorough1y convinced that while 
you cou1d wrttB appreciative and admirab工ethings this 
play.business is an ignis fatuus -causing waste of time 
and brain 。ρρ 工amnot sure that Henley could not write a 
p1ay but if，so you are hindering not he1ping himo' 
(RGBERT LOU工SSTEVENSON by James Pope Hennessey) 

Jenkin was responsible for introducing R" LoS.o .to the 
Savile Clu[? ¥!Jhe主Ghe f~r己t began to move in 1iterary 
circユeso エnthose early days.of strugg工insto earn his 
living as a writer he，had success with essays事 amongthem 
l'fi.LK AND TJ¥.LKERS pubユishediロ 1882 by 七heCornhiエエ
maιazine， which published Hrs Gaske11' s lnJ1VES AND DAUGHTEお3守

cous工NP五工LL工S干 CUR10US 工F':rRUE and S 1X \~LEKS AT HEPPENHEIM e' 
1n七hisessay PoLo，s.， described some of the bri11iant 
conversationalists he had known， givinιthem fictitious 
ne.mes.， J enkin ¥r.Jas HCockshot tI， 'who was vast 1y ent ertaining 
and has been meat and drink to me for many a 10ng evening 
He i8 bo土tledeffervescency and the sworn foe of s工eep。

"Three叫 in-the吋 norningCockshot" says a victim~' 

Three years later F1eeming was dead， sudden1y after a 
minor operation at the age of ラヨ。 及。L050wrote 
immediateユYto Annieo '1 never knew a better man nor one 
to me more 1ovab1ea エcannotsee my poor Jenkin without 
you， nor you indeed without him， but you may try to rejoice 
that he was spared that extreniI tyo (工 wasso much his 
confidant) he never spoke of you but his face changed， it 
was -you were -his re1igiono' (LETT乙RSOF hDBERT LOUIS 
STEVENSON edited by Sidney Co工vin-June 1885) 

He started on MEM01R OF FLEE}1工NGJENK工Nwithin a few 
months of his friend's deatho At this time stevenson and 
his wife Fanny were 1iving at Bournemouth and Annie 
visited them and was ab1e to supply detai1s for the memoir 。
He worked hard at the book and wrote to Edmund Gosse 
(LE~TERS -Jan 1886) 守工 am very full of Jenkin's 1ife; it 
is painfu1 yet p工easantto dig into the past of a dear 
friend and find him at every spadefu1 shine ，brigh七er"' 
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From the f¥11"'MO工Rother facts emerge tha七 areof specia1 
intere8t in connection with the friendship 'of 
Mrs Gaske工工 andAnnie T. 0 and F1eeming 0 Ann.ie Austin was 
the only child ofH士 andMrs Alfred A.ustin 0 Be was a 
barris七erand for a time was Poor Law inspector in 
Manchester， particu工ar工yconcerned with the potato 
famine and工rishimmigration in the 18与08，work that 
doubtless brought him in touch with the，Gaske工18" 五e
then went to 1ondon and distinguished himse1f during the 
epidemic of cho1era and final工ybecame Permanent 
Secre七aryof Her Majesty's Office of Works and Pub工ic
Buildingso Ste、vensont;e 11s us tha t Fleeming i:Vo.s gi ven a 
工etterof int工・oductionto Mr Austin by Mrs Gaskel工¥o1hen 
he ¥rJent to take up his post at Penn t s。工t$eems as 
thou.gh his and Annie's paths never 'crossed at Plymouth 
Grove 0 Fleeming became a regular visi tor at the llustins 
and two years工aterasked leave to 'pay Anrtie his 
addred:ses'c They were courting for two years。

The fol1owing facts about Fleeming's engineering career 
are of interest" He was apprenticed to Fairbairns when 
he first came to Manchester 80 in view of the Gaske11 
and Fairbairn friendship it is to be expected that 
lVlrs Gaske工1wou1d offer hospita工ityto one of七heir
young employees， new to the towno When Jenkin went to 
wo.rk for ，Penn' s he was involved with marine te1egraphy 
and moved between London and Birkenheado 工twas his 
work with e1ectrica1 experiments七hatled to the offer 
of a:chair，at London University" He and Annie made a 
ha ppy home a t〆 Claygatein Surrey where their three sons 
were bornu They made an equa~ly h~ppy.home in 
Edinburgh and his parents and Anrtieis came to Scotland 
to 1ive close at hando 

Stevenson was working on the book during a period of 
ill health when he was often confined to .bed and forbid申

den to write.. He passed some of his spare time in 
stud.:γing the technica工itiesof music and exchanged 
letters with Mrs Jenkin'about studies for the piano and 
asks her advice about where he can find the easiest works 
by Bach (LETTERS Ivlarch .1886) 0 He corripleted the MEMO工Rin 
1887 and it was published the following year， first in 
Americao By this time stevenson and his wife had 1eft 

1 '1 

Bournemouth and were themselves inムmericaon the first 
stage of their 30umey 附 stwardthat was to工eadthem to 
their fina1 home in Samoa。

The las七 existing1etter that he wro七~'~o Annie was fro~ 
theエris1and home， Vai1ima， in December 18920 He pユeads
with her to come out to stay with them 申 '3pareus a 
rnonth or tvJO for old sake' s . sake， and make my wife and me 
happy and proudo QO<>  Do， please 守口~ke a virtuous effort 
and take a g工impseof a new world工amsure you do not 
dream cf， e:t.nd sorne old friends who do oftsn針eamof your 
arri val 0 ' ( LEfrr記RS)

An:nie never made the'journey and two years later 
Stevenson was dead， the second of the工iterarygeniuses 
?ho had beerl her friends，and like itm GaskelL prematurely 
(RoL"So was与4)and at the height of his li terary 'powers 
and with an unfinished masterpiece on his hands“ WE工ROF 
HE町、1工STON" Barbara Brill 

勺~umbers refer to Collected Letters 
-000-

GASKELL STUD工ES

おemberswi工工 not be ab1e to attend Keele Uriiversity Ad叫 t
Education Weekend on: ELIZムBE':rHGASKEL1ムNDKヨUTSFORD... 
because i t c1ashes wi th our next meeting! The course .まs
from Friday evening守T.pril25th to Sunday 27th， for 
resユdentialand day students 。工f工arriveat our meeting 
on A pri 1 26th ra七herbreathless， it wi工1be because工am
meetins the Kee工egroup at Brook Street Chape:'， for a 
ta工k，before coming on to Manchester 。

Barbara Brilユ釘ldmyself wil1 be conducting a similar 
course for M2~chester University Extra-Mura1 Departmento 
This is a 2四 daySumrner Campus course: on July 16th there 
will be three seminars; followed on Julyて7thby a coach 
tour around Ivlanchester and Knutsford area. The course 
is: MRS GASKELIJ I S NANCHESTER AND KNUTSF01D。

Joan Leach 

ー000-
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SOME NOTES ABOUT BOOKS 

by Hary Thwaite 

As custodian of the !lGaskell Collection行事 dona七edin 
1960 by the late Professor ¥Jhi tfield to Brook street 
Chapel， Knu七sfordo 工havebeen impressed withthe steady 
increase of interest in the life and work 0主ドlr8Gaske工工。
Additions to the coエエectionsince then have chiefly been 
donations ~nd these have recently included severaエvJorks
in 工七alian，presented by Professor Francesco Marroni of 
Pescara， among them "Cranfordil for Italian readersヲ and
his own article 0.0. l'1rs Gaskell' s t~JO sOcial novelsヲ

sub四七土七led?!Reflections on Hary BartonH an.d !1North and 
South1to Professor Harroni is expecting to publish 8. 
fuエエ四lengthstudy of Hrs Gaskel工'swrit土ロgsthis year。

Another donor in Itaユyi8 Professor Michele工ngenito
of SaユernoUniversity 1.;110 has presented. his 150-page 
study of lIf11ary Bar七on"，• 'published in 1983事"l'-1aryBarton: 
il romanzo de工工とえ denuncia!l.， This .is p:ub工ishedfor the 
University by Edizioni Scieritifiche Italiane， 80121警

Napユes~ via Chiatamone 7。

yiThe G&.skeユ1Collection" at七hel'vlanches七erCity Reference 
Library 

Christine Lingard~ the工ibraria.nresponsible for the care 
of the wide-ranging resources in this co工lection，has 
sent me 80me detai工sof a work ，recent工yadded which may 
not be vJell四 knownto members: 

Frycksett， Monica Correa 
"Elizabeth Gaskell's Mary Barton and Ruth: a 
challenge to Christui五政19工.and'V::-1982一一一

This i8 a Doctora工 dissertation(in English) accepted by 
七heUniversity of Uppsala" It is distributed by Alniquist 
& ¥viksell工nternational，S-101 20 Stockholm (Sweden)。

工ts.booknumber is 工SBN91-ララ九-1318四 8.. 

She a1so mentions a new edition of "Ruth"， edited by Alan 
Sherston (OoUoPo "World's ClassicsH serieso 1985)0 
There are many notes， including the 印 ggestionthat 
Eccleston was founded on Macclesfield， rather than 
Knutsford or Newcastle 。

i3 

New Pubユicatiohs

F'orthcoming in fvIay i8 a volume in a ne'IJIJ H¥rJomen' s Series" 
by Berg Publishers Li臼πmited(1ea出IロT山

Gaske工工" by Tessa B工r、odetskyo The cost is f..8095 (hardback) 
or ~3095 (paperback) 

Iilan Sutton Publishing 1td" has just issued two Gaskelユ
titユesin a new series of "Pocket Classics"・

"Hy Lady Ludlow" f，2095 
llThe Hanchester f1arriage" i3..95 

This second item includes ilAn accursed race"事 "TheDoom 
of the Griffithstl， "The Poor Clare"， "The Half四 brothers"，
and "lVI工‘ Harrison'sConfessions"。

Editor's note 

門主主 1adyLudl9W!i is of particular interest to me as 工
am sure that her ladyship owes much to Lady Jane stanley， 
daughter of the 11th Earl of Derby， who li ve.J in Knutsford" 
ム solicitor in the to¥tJn keeps a black metal deed box 
labelled '1ady Jane Stanley事sChari ty'， which still 
exists and dates back to her wiユ1of 1802， thp longest工

have ever seen" Perhaps there will be space in a future 
journal to write about hero She has sometimes bεen 
identified with Mrs Jamieson in 'Cranford' but this i8 
less工ikeユy。

"Mr Harrison's Confession~' is a delightfu工 prelude.to
'Cranford'， clearly based on Mrs Gaskell's know~edge 
through her uncle， Peter Holland's work as a doctor in 
Knutsfordo Although Mr Harrison tells the story it is 
the ladies who dominate the action and intrigue。

Mentioned in our Book News notes， Professor Francesco 
Marroni， Christine Lingard and Tessa Brodetsky'al工
belong to our .society and are working to spread wider 
knowledge and appreciation of Elizabeth Gaskel，l's 
works。

問。00-
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:rvIRS GASKELL -A CINlJEBELLA A11 CHムTS\~ORTH

Mrs Gaske11 was warned， soon after her sudden rise to 
fame as the authoress of 'IvIary Barton'， by an unknown 
correspondent甲 'againstbeing工ionised'o She rep1ied~ 
『工 11ard.1yunderst8.nd what i8 meant by the term; nor do 
1 think anything cou1d alter me from my own self; but工
wi1l be on rny guard I 0 She commented 18.ter after a 
visit to London that she had 'done her du七yas a. meek守

submissive lion， fresh imported from the desert'o (斗0，与8)

ム工thoughshe包 shunnedpublicity i七 wason工ynatural 
that she should enjoy some of the rewards of famec. 

One such occasion VJas C"L visit to Chatsworth ¥rJi th her 
daughter， l1eta事 inSeptember 18570 

工七 ¥'lIas in a birthday 1etter to her e工destdaughter7 

Marianne~ that the events 1tJere re工a七ed(Letters: edo 

Chapple & Po11ard -372) Cha七sworth，Sunday morng。

。0<>You wilユbesurprized at the date of this; and SD 

indeed 'am工心 1 fee1 more 1ike Cinder011a， than anyone 
else you can imaginG 。工 amwri ting before bre2_kfas七;
v!aiting for Ivleta， who 1 heartily wish 'vJas rcady; for 1 
do not kno¥¥! wha七 roomwe are to breakfaεt in or h01.t{ to 
find it out in this wilderness of a palace of a house 。
A11 yesterday we were driving 丘ndgoing about， so that 
it was impossible七owrite a工ineto any of you bu七 I

thought of 12.と oftenmy darling， and of t¥1Jenty three 
years ago， when you lay by my side such a pretty wee 
baby， and 1 lJ/as a1ways uncovering you to 100k at you， 
and always getting sco1ded for giving you a cold by 
the nurseo' 

Hrs Gaske 11 ¥ven七 onto describe how they had travel工ed
from lv'lanchester on top of the coach曹 therebeing no 
'inside p工aces'，in the pouring rain， 'to the great 
detriment of our clothes'" After lodging overnight in 
nearby Rowsley Vi11age， she wrote， 'Direct工yafter 
breakfast we took a little pony carriage， and we came 
on here tc see the house with our green card; as工
expected， 1 soon had a message from the Duke， ¥¥Iho was 

書
E
E
・E
・-zz豊
f:

-i5 

not yet up oco so a nice looking housekeeper took us 
over the house， and the Duke's gentleman C3.me to tell 
us that t工uncheonWOlλ工dbe at two and that roomぉ were
prepared for us'o You may imagine how Meta and工

looked at each other ronembering our wardrobe' ..， 

Reading this工1tJaspuzzled by the t green card f and whv 
f.廿sGaskel1 'expected' the Duke itlould wish to see h8ro 
1 photocopi.ed the 1e七terand sent it off to Chatsworth 
asking for informationo 工receiveda fascinating repユy
from the Duchess of Devonshire who told me that she had 
known of the visit and the工etterbut 'was delif之htectto 
reaα 工τccgal立守 so cha:cming1y ¥..rri t ten and full of 
i.nterest forぽ lyone1tJho likes this plac80 工 asked
Michael Pea.rman司 ourlibrarian， if he cou1d throw aロy
light on the green cardc 10 and beho1d， 1 found on my 
table 3 cards 守 Green 守 b工ueand buff 守 be8.l加u叫凶lt比tifu工工ye切emηmboミ勾sed
1tJユtha 

eiIdd:工1.8and 'This cコa工r、dto be presen七edto七heHouλιs令ekeまepe工r、F
unde工rnee:εuh“

¥Je think the co工ou.rsmeant gracles of status， perhaps hmv 
工onga tour or something工ikethat。

工hadnever seeu them 80 you have been res.ponsib1e for a 
lovely surprisel' 

Mrs Gaskell went on with her lettcr， telling Marianne that 
there were more visitors in the house than they had been 
led to expect but 'we thought it was a pity to miss seeing 
and doing many agreeable things for the sake of no gowns 四

80 vJe brave工yconsented to stay after sending an apologetic 
message to the Duke OQO  We are estab工ishedin two great 
rooms， the curtains to my bed being of thick， white satin 
stamped with si1ken rosebudso Meta proposed that we should 
dress ourselves UP in themo' 

The Duchess of Devonshire writes that 'the sarne curtains 
are still in the best visitors' bedroom on the four-poster 
bedoβome was re-done by my grand-mother-in-law， hand 
painted on satino' 

80 if you pay a visit to Cha七sworth，do 100k for the_m and 
a1so try to imagine Mrs Gaskell and Meta 'being dii寸en
up and dO'-'In (accompanied by Sir Joseph Paxton， 'alrnost 



1t， 

1ike the hosti
) in a 1it七工e10w poney (sic) carriage 

and four 1ove1y circus-1ike ponies， posti11ions etco 
and f81t 工ikeCindere工工aヲ seeing views and improve-
ments and a11 the fountains p工ayingand .:i工工 the 
¥'laterworks going， and ended by dri ving迫22£主 the
conservatory 0 ' 

-000-

FOI在日COH工NGNEETING四ムPHIL26TH 

The nex七百leetingwill be he1d at 8与P工ymouthGrove 
on April 26th j beginning at 200 pmo Hmi de工igh七fulit 
wil1 be to gather in Nr3 Gaske1l's dra1rJing room and. 
drink tea in her dining room" rThe hous.e be工ongsto 
I¥:lancheste工‘ Universityand is used by The工nternational
Society which exists to enccurag~ greater、understa..l1ding
amongst peop工esof different.cu1tural backgrounds and 
is a 1rJelfe.re and information cent.re for OV8rseas 8七uden七s。

The staff of The工nterne.tiona工Societyhave kindly aι:reed 
to provide us with home-baked teas atゐ1e;ミchco Please 
let me know if you wiユ1p9.rtake; tea and biscui ts vJIll 
a工80be provided 。

We are privi工egGdto have as our speaker at this 
ロ18eting，Jo Geoffrey Sharps who has 80 en七husiastically
suppor七edour ~ndeav9urs to found The Gaske工1Society， 
nothing daunted by the distance betvleen Scarborough and 
Knutsforda He will tell us官官ow工Becamea Gaskellia~Ye 
His book， 'l'1rs Gaskeエエ'~ Observation and Invention' 
(Linden Press 1970) involved him in extensiveヲおearch，
collection of material and cont&ct with the elite circ1e 
of other Gaske1l scho1ars， a11 of which he shares with 
fellow Gaskellians in his indispensab工ebook 0 He i"ras 
invo工vedwith Chapp1e and Pol工ardon七heCollected 
Letters θ.nd assisted Chapp1e wi th his immense工y
readable， 'Mrs Gaskell:ムPortraitin Letters' (封。UoPo
1980)。

This will be an epoch 
Do let me ~~ow if you 
to 80 and工:wouldnot 
o;r empty seats! 

Societyo 
are工imited
members -
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
To be held on SATURDAY 27th SEPTEMBER 1986· 
at La Belle Epoque, Gaskell Memol-ial Tower, 

King Street, Knutsford 

Programme 
12.30 for 1.00 pm 

3 course lunch £5 payable in advance 
(please reply by 16th September) 

2.30~ 
A.G.M. Election of officers; annual report, 
discussion and plans for the Society 

3.00 pm approx 
Address by Professor J. A. V. Chapple: 
'Elizabeth Gaskell and her father' 

Tea and talk if desired 

SUNDAY 28th SEPTEMBER 
11.30 am 
---Members ~.rill be welcome to attend Brook 

Street Chapel Harvest Festival Service 
2. 30 T"lfil 

--. Assemble outside 'Heathwaite', Gaskell Avenue, 
for a guided Cranford Walk, fini•;hing at 
Brook Street where tea will oe available. 

An exhibition of Gaskell Illustrators will be on view 
after both meetings, at the schoolroom, Brook Street 

Several of our members will be staying, for one or 
two nights, over 27/28th September at Longview Hotel, 
Hanchester Road, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 OLX 
Tel: 0565 2119. Prices begin at £18 per single 
room for Bed and Breakfast. All rooms have radio 
and tea/coffee making facilities. 

-ooo-

Comments, contributions and suggestions welcomed by 
TilE EDITOR: Mrs J. Leach, Far Yew Tree House, 
Over Tabley, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 OHN 
Telephone: 0565 4668 

I 

The 'askell jociety 

BROOK ST. CHAPEL 

and 

Mrs. Gaskell's Grave. 

NlEW§LJE'I"JfJER 

NO.2 
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SECRETARY'S LETTER 

As our first year is nearly completed， the.time has corne 
to review progress。工 thinkthe advent of our Society 
has been widely we工comedand well supported， interest 
being shoWn around the world. Our membership is growing 
steadily and wiエヱ go on increasing with better publicity; 
our future activities depend on good support. 

Our first newsletter seems to have been enjoyed.80，工
hope， will this second editiona Consideration must be 
given to an academic journal allowing scholars飢 d
students to publish their research material and essays; 
thic ¥'lOU工dbe expensive and might have to be occasional 
rather than annualo 

Near、工Ysixty members met at 8与PlymouthGrove， Manchester， 
the Gaske工工iS home now used by The 工nternationa工Society守

for our spring meeting on April 26th.. The last Saturdays 
in ApriエandSepter'!ber for our meetings seem to sui t most 
people事 butplease make your wishes known at the AGN if 
you are not in agreemento 

工t as a great pleasure to mee七 a七 PlymouchGrove and to 
hear Geoffrey Sharps' talk about his expe~iences in study 
and research for his booLi HRS GASKELL'S OBSERVAT工ONAND 
INVENTION (Linden Press 1970)。 工 hopeto have our year's 
工ecturesprinted at the end of the year~ A七七his
meeting we adopted a consitution and elected a committee 
with Professor Arthur Pollard as Presidenti Professor 
Francesco Marron土 asVice唱 President (he is doing ster工ing
work as our 工七alianarobassador to Mrs Gaskelli)す

Dr Ken Walley as Chairman， and Jo Go Sharps as Vice-
Chairmano Also on our committee are: 

Mrs Mary Thwaite， librarian of the Gaskell 
Collection at Brook street Chapel 

~enn Oultram， founding secretary of七heLewis 
Carroll and Randolph Caldecott Societies 

Mrs Io stevenson ) 
~ joint treasurers 

Irs B c Kinder ) 
Miss M. Leighton守 ManchesterUniversity Student 
and myself as Secretary 

For help and advice with Manchester meetings we have: 
Miss Christine Lingard， oub帽 librarian，
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Manchester Ci十~- Library， Language and 
Li七eratureDepartment 

Mrs Marion Arnold of-The工nternationa工Society事 aud
'-r.1:rs Janet Allen of the -Portico Library， Manchester 

Ou:r summer outing was most enjoyable; now工amresearching 
the Gaskell connec七ionswi th North ¥vales for next summer。
工hope七otrace their honeymoon tracks and ride on the 
Festiniog Railway， mainly instigated by SamueエHoll母 ld
for his slate quarrieso Look out your climbing boots 
and start rallying your friends 司 perhapswe could 
charter a train! 

JOAl¥L LEACH 

-000-

-AN-AFTERiぬON~vIT廷 THE GA.SKELLS 

By specia1 request of Friends of The RoyaエExっhange

Theatre Society: 

'AN AFTE;~ :OON itJITH THE GASKELLS'習 readings

from the letters and works of M-rs Gaskell， 

presep土edby Barbara Bri工工 with Joe Tindsley 

and --Ma'ry Humphri es .. 

At BrookStreet Chapel曹 Knutsford，at l九30pm on 

SUNDAY 21st SEPT到 B部

Ad.misslon 50pt; Pay at the door or by reserved 

advance ticket from Mrs J Leach守 FarYew Tree' House， 
Over Irabley， Knutsford v.JA 16 OHN 

(Editor's hote: Many of our members participated in 

this last year ~~d may wish to come again and bring 

friends) 

問。00帽
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JJB LEGH AND THE WORKING HEN NATURAL工STS

"Learned he was; nor bird， nor insect f工ew，
But he its leafy home and history knew; 
Nor wild由 flowerdecked the rock， nor moss the well， 
But he its n別問出ldqualities could tell." 

ELLIOTT 

This V3rse heads the chapter 'The MilユonFire' in MARY 
BARTON in which Mary meets for the first time Job Legh， 
the working man na.turalisto Mrs Gaskell opens the choptcr 
with an account of the enthusiasm shown by many Manches七cr
vmrh.ing men in natura1 history and goes on to ci te 
instances she has hearc~ ， of those who had acョuired
particular ski工lsin such complex studies as the fami1ies 
of Ephemeridae and Phryganidae (may f工iesand caddis 
flies)0 She re1a七esan anecdote to工din the preface to 
THE L工FEOF SIR J" Eo SHITH (founder of the Linnean 
Society of London) who was advised by ¥<Jilliam Roscoe 
(president of the Liverpoo工 Bota~ic committee) to seek 
information he needed about the 11abitat of a rare plant雪

fror;:! a handloom weaver in Hanchester" When Sir J 0 E" Smi th 
arrived in Manchester by boat from Liverpool and inquired 
from the porter carrying nis luggage if he could direct 
him to七hebotfu~ist the man told him he was a close friend 
and ~hey were fe工工owbotanists， and he himself could give 
him the information about the planto 

工readthis chapter vli th particular interest when工read
fv1ARY BA限 ONfor the first time 2ラyearsago" 工wasat 
the time doing some private research for my own satis叫

faction into the工ivesof the working men bo七an土stsof 
Victorian timeso As a lover of wild flowers but not a 
ser:i.ors botanist工hadbeen thumbing through ' 
Lord どeTabley's FLORA OF CHESH工部 (1899) and found among 
the llst of acknowledgements to those who had helped him 
acquire specimens叩 dverify habitats， were the names of 
severrl Lancashire men in humble life.. They captured my 
imagination and 1 went on to read more abcut them in A 
BOTAN工CALGUIDE TO FLOWERING PL側 TSFOUND WITH工N 16 M工L邸
OF MANCHESTER by Richard Buxton (18斗9)，MANCHESTER WALKS 
AND WILD FLOWERS (1852) and COUNTRY RAMBLES (1882)， both 
by Leo Ho Grindon， and WH認す TH邸主E'SA W工LL目玉ERE'SA WAY 
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by James Cash (c.1878)c 工 t.ra~ked . dO"Jn obi tuary notices 
and records of botanica工societiesand fie工dclubs 。工
found myself 拠 nderinground overgrown churchyards， 
peering for n副neson lichen四 cbveredgravestones。工
visited S七 George'sChurch in Hulme習 Manchester，and 
fou.nd the very handsome tablet erected in memory of 
Edward. .Hobson， 1782...1830， renowned for his knowledge 
of mosses事 andwhere recorded on stone are七hevJords: 

'Humble parentage had afforded him e;canty 
education and the necessary suppqrt of 
numerolis famiヱydemanded his daily labour。
Yet amid.st privations and difficulties he had 
by patient assiduity and fervent zeal 
rendered himself a skilful naturalist as his 
scientific works and ample collections 
lastingly justify。ー

工¥'lfen七 in:七othe churchyard but was unab工e七ofind his 
grave.nor七ha七 ofhis friendラ JamesCrowther雪 whodied 
17 years later出 lda七 hisspecia工requestwas buried 
beside Hobson。

Crowther was born in a cellar in Deansga七ein 1768， th~ 
youngest of 7 chi工dren，andhad önly 七h~ee yeal~s' 
schooling， starting lJJork as a draw-，boy. for pe七七ico~t
weaving'a七 theage ofヲ。 Soonafter starting wark -he 
vJas taken to a meeting of the Eccles Botanical .Society事

one of the earliest， where he met J1any enthusiastic 
naturalists and thus began hi6 life工ongintere~to He 
wa告 tirelessin his search for specimens and ¥o1a.ぉ much
loved by his fellows， but never a七tainedtheir skilエs
in recording and cata工oguingthe plants he gathered so 
diligently and was described as 'not learned but very 
loving'o He went ou七 in七othe fields and .lanes af七er
long ，.days in the weaving shed， staying out .80工ate七ha七
、onone .occasion he was caught with a dredging net in 
βearch of \~ater plants at Tatton Mere by the gamekeeper 
出 ldSU8pected of poaching.. He was ab工eto prove to 
Mr Egerton that he was plant噛 hunting組 dwas given 
permission thereafter to go討lereverhe liked on the 
Tatton estate .. 

j! 

う

He married and had six children but always livモJon low 
wages， and never spent any of his earnings on his 
botanical pursuits， but earned extra money by working 
additional hours as a porter for passengers arriving at 
Knott Mill from Liverpool .. 

This is the story of James Crowther as told by.James 
Cash and surely he i8 the botanist to whom Mrs Gaskell 
referso He died the year before MARY BARTON.was. 
published， 80 ltJQuld never. have s~en. the referehce to 
himselfo 工nhis last i工lnesshe was in need of a. 
nourishing diet beyond the family purse， but he was made 
an p..llowance of 3/-a week from the Society for the 
Relief and Encouragement of Scientific Men in Humble 
Life founded by JVir Binney in.1843; certain工ya society 
with which the Gaskells would have.been sympathetic。

To round off this comment on Mrs Gaskell and the 
bo"tanists，工 mustrefer to the circumstanc告sthat工ed
me t 0 read IYlA.RY BARrON in the first inotance 0 Among 
the secondhand books工obtainedduring my researches in 
the 19606 ¥1aS an 1879 copy of B泣~ BRIEHLEY'S JOU聡IAL守

and in the column 'Chat round七heTable' 工read 'A 
field natura工i5tvlri tes: "Readers of l-ft-s Gaskell' s ~.仏RY
BARTON will reco工工ectthe powerful picture of Job Legh 
the botanist weaver.， This portrai七 is50 lifelike that 
many must have conjectured as七owhich of the artizan 
botanists had come under the notice of the gifted 
noveli5t~ Perhaps some of your readers may be able to 
say..'" But no suggestions were forthcoming in 
subsequent columnso 

A novelist of Mrs Gaskel工'sskill does not draw her 
characters direct工yfrom life， but takes different 
char、acteristicsfrom many individuals and welds them 
into a new and original per80naユityo The description 
of Job Legh a8 'a ~i七j: le wiry m況 1・00 with dun由 coloured
hair lying thin and 80ft at the back and 5ides of his 
head D'・・ his forehead 80 large 000  the absence of a11 
the teeth 000  the eyes 000  80 keen， 50 observant 0 

were almost wizard-1ike' matches closely with a 
daguerreotype of Richard Buxton taken in 1851 which 1 
have; but this man， author of BUXTON'S GU工DE，was more 
at ho齢 withbooks and field studies than with the 
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Mrs Gaske工工'sTALES OF MYSTERY AND HORROR; edited by 
Michael Ashleyo Gollanczo 1978 

This interesting co工lectionof seven of Mrs Gaskell's 
more fantastical and macabre tales is now ou七時of-print，
but it is pleasing to report that a copy has just been 
dona t ed to the "'ltJhi t field" collection at Brook Street 
CLapel， Knutsford， by Nrs Christine Kloet， a member of 
Gollancz s七aff。

工na short introduction， Michael Ashley traces 
Mrs Gaske工l'splace in horror fiction Irom its begin-
nings and the "Gothic" novel， and he expresses his 
opinion that her "prime contribution to the genre of the 
horror申 storywas her abi工ityto describe the emotions 
叩 dfee工ingsof her characters， to emphasise the persona工
as opposed七othe scien七ificaspects of the super-
naturaloc，，" 

preparation and stuffing of animals for dispエayin g工ass
cases， as Job i8 described as working at during Mary's 
first mee七ingwith himo Je七hroTinker of sta工ybridge
(1788由 1871)was the expert on the preparing of col工ec四

七ions，but he was a tall upright man whose ear工y工ife
was spent watching sheep on the moors in Longdendalo。

Th~~ humour that Job I.egh displays when he teエエsthe to.le 
of his jou.rney from London wi th his ba.hy守 grandchild隙 S

an a七tributeof George Crozier (di合d18与7)，shop 
assistant in Shudehi工工， ornitho工ogist:andentymologis七，
vJho was merry and fond of a joke， but he ¥..ras tall and 
patriarchal with a flowing white beardo 工七 seemB that 
Job was a composite portrait created by Hrs Gaskell 
from her knowledge of this fra七ernity，much of i七 no
doubt gleぉledfrom her husbandヲ Wi工工iam，who spent 
many evenings lecturing a七 workingmen~s c工ubsand k.nevl 
of their thirst for knowledge 。

6 

SOME BOOK NOTES 

The book may claim to be important for its inclusion of 
iv1rs Gaskeエ1'6story， THE CROOKED BRANCH， as it was first 
prin七edin the 18ラ9Christmas .issue of ALL THE YEAR ROUND" 
Dickens had planned a ghost-story cycle for his magazine， 
on the theme "The Haunted House't， each room being haunted 
by a ghost who tells a storyo He changed the title 
therefore of Hrs Gaskell's contribution to "The Ghost in 
the Garden Room"， added a prologue曹 andmade other s工ight
alte~ations to fit his purposeo These additions were 
deエetedwhen it was'la.ter reprin七ed，and the author's 
original t土tle，THE CROOKED BRANCH， was restoreふ This
present collection edited by Ashley 8eems to be the only 
edition ¥..rhich has reprinted the original version as it 
first appeared as "The Ghoi3t in the Garden Roomo" 

My interest in these nature-loverεhas never 1t!aned 7 and 
1 am grateful that through my early readings about them 
玉was.introduced to Job 1egh and 80 to ~~~RY BARTON出 ld
took the first ち七eps'towards becoming a Gaskeエエia.n。

BARBARA BRILL 

-000-

MASTERfvlIND 

1 am sure most of you admired.Jennifer Keaveney's 

The 0ヒherta工esin the vo工umeare: "The 0工dNurse's Story"; 
"The Squire's StoryH; "The Scholar's S七ory"(a七ranslation
in verse by William Gaskell from the French， for which 
Mrs C3.skell wrote the introduct土onwhen it appeared in 
Christmas issue of HOUSEHOLD ¥.yORDS in 1853); "The Doom 
the Griffithstt

; "Lois the Witch"; "Curious if Trueft
・

the 
of 
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bril工iantperformance in winning this year's con七est

'Mrs Ga9kel1's Life ahd.¥vorks'! as.her special 

subject" Mrs Keaveney wrote七ome事 sayingthat she 

admired Mrs 'Gaskell's writing which.:was why she chose 

七hissubject 軍 b~t having to re四 read出 lds七udy.for.t-he 

contest made her appreciatiofi e悦 ngI"ëàt~r 0 .. She iSi 

pleased to becom<;; a membero 

with 

由。Oo田
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POCKET CLASS工CS，pub工ishedby Alan Sutton Publishing Co。

Under. l1NeH Publications" in the first Newsletter de七ails
were given of two Gaskell titles'. just issued in this new 
series of POCKET CLASS工CSo One of these， MY LADY LUDLOW， 
wa.s found to be imperfect事 withthe last page or pages 
of the introduc七ionmis:sing.. Copies have been wi thdral:m 
from booksellers and an amended edition is expected 
shortlyo The text of the story is itself comp工e七e 四

the Iault is only'in the preliminary pageso 工fyou have 
an imperfect copy your supplier should be ab工eto change 
it ¥lJhen七her~print is availab工e。

(Editor: Jardine's Bookshop， Knu七sford事 hasthe faulty 
edition on sale at only 95p事 ins七eadof ~2 .， 95 .， :rhese 
wi工1be available at the next meeting or by post from 
me at f，1..30) 

EL工ZABET狂 GASKELLby Tessa BrodetskYc(Berg Women電s
Series) Be"!'g P，'blishers Ltd， Leamington Spao 19860 
f.3.，S5 (paperback) 工BSN0四 907ラ82-83-与

Th:t号 ltJqrkjust pub工iShed，by Tessa Brode七sky事;LSan 
excellent， easy-to-read， short outline of Mrs Gaske工1'8
Vlritings， set against七hebackground of her工ifeand 
timeso Tessa Brodetsky shows how the novelis七 combined
being "A model par目 excellenceof a Victorian middle由

clas苧 wQmanH with a creativity， ability and a literary 
o~tput which were long under四 ratedc 工七 is refreshing to 
have an account that presents the nove工sand stories so 
descriptively， wi七hmany quotations， and the book should 
be welcome as a usefu工andattrac七iveintroduction for 
the general reader and七hestudent， who may be 
:.unfamiliar wi th lovels. of a power and variety that r叩 ge
far:beyond the popular， endearing CRANFORD which has 
perpe.tuated， even obscured， Mrs Gaskell's fame.since it 
first appeared Ll 1853。

After a ..chapter. on Mrs Gaskell' s life and. its; ~et七 ing ，
we are taken through the novels in sequence of their 
appeara.nce， from "The Industrial Scene園前ARYBAぽ ON"
to her nr-1a七ureAccomplishment 四 w工VESAND DAUG班 ERS".. 
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C 1e chapter deals with her many shorter tales. 
CJncentrating on four contrasted and irriportant 
c .I)n t ri bu t i ons 四 HALF、AL工FE-T工MEAGO， MY LADY LUDLOW ~ 
LOIS THE WITCH， and COUS工NEmLLIS(here for me puttoo 
much on a level with the others)" That oh "The Life of 
Charlotte Bronte" must have been one of the most 
difficu工t，but Tessa Brodetsky makes both the biographer 
and the subject come a工ivein her perceptive resumeo 
A ~inε1 "RetrospectH assesses Elizabeth Gaskell's 
contribution t oliterature in relationtoher strongly 
held convictions and values， and compares her -vlI th her 
片的叩dingcon七eml-:oraries，claiming for her a p工ace
lfai!ι立gthe imp8rtant ra七herthan the rninor， nove工ists
0f her period"。

The book is i工lustratedwith four portraits and e工even
photographs of P工acesassocia~ed with Mrs Gaskell's工ife
and workso A mミロ01" qi.J.(.:?ry a.riε。shere， Was not the drawin~ 
of Ha\rJorth 、 ChUT'chε~d parsonage (po69) the work of t匂 ta v 

Gaskeエエ曹 not that of her mのther?

MARY THWAITE 

-000-

Roy Charnock， a momber who deals in antiquarian books弓

wouユdbe pleased to buy World Classic edi七ionsof the 
fOllowing， offering at least ~10 each: 

Roy's adaress: 

168 Cousin Phillis 
175 Lizzie Leigh 
203 Right at Last 
190 Round the Sofa 
88 Ruth 

83 Croft Roaa 
Swindon 
Wiltshire 
SN1 3DN 

-000帽
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MRS GASKELL'S COUNTRY HOUSES 

Elizabeth Gaskell loved the恐喝工ishcountryside a11 her 
life守 anddied in her own just..purchase-d country house 
in Hampshire.. 、He;rvisits to the country houses of 
others are therefore of particular in七erestto 
Gaske工lians，and may also lead to identif土cationsof 
sources for houses in her fiction 0 工nattempt土ng.to 
compile a directory of such houses with descriptions of 
themヲ 1have found only partial information in some 
caseso Listed below are three houses and what 
information工haveg工eanedabout them; if members of the 
Society have knowledge of their locations， present 
.statu.s (des七royed，in private ownership， in 
institutional US8， open to七hepublic?) and/or their 
architecture and construction dates，工 wou工d.be very 
glad七o工earnof it through Newsletter replieso 

BOUGHTON HOUSE， Worcestcrshire"， VJhen Elizabeth Gaske1l 
visited her cousin Charエo七七eHol工and工saacat Boughton 
in 1850， she reported， .nThisユastexperience of country 
air has done rn今 somuchgood 四 1am a different 
crea七ureto what 1 am iロManches七er0 ti (LETTERS OF 
MRS GASKELL， 1966守 Nos。・ 86，297守 citedhereafter as 
G。工t..).. Penguin' s BU工江}工NGSOF ENGLAND volurne for 
Worcestershire contains no Boughton哩 nordoes BU斑(E'S
AND_SAVILL'S GU工DETO COUNTRY HOUSES， voll>工工， covering 
Worcestershireo Mrs Gaske工1'8Bough七onshould not be 
confused with the immense establishment of the Duke of 
Buccleuch in Northamptonshire， which has the same namec 

The address Nrs Gaske1l gives is YlJo ¥:位litmore工saacVs
Esq， Boughton near Worcester" 0 John Bartholomev/' s 
工MPER工ALMAP OF ENGIAND AND WALES ACCORD工NGTO THE 
ORDNANCE SURVEY， 18601，' sheet 11， shovJS i t t 0 the 
southwes七 ofWoァcester.. 

HむL.MEvJA回、工ELD，Cheshire. Elizabeth Gaskell stayed 
'tli th七heEdward vJilmots December 7th 1852， and wrote to 
her daughter i-1:arianne曹"Thishouse is a 1arge one and 
ful1 of people; it stands just about Congleton and must 
be very pretty in fine weather.." (G.L. 1斗与)

想鷹狩
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THE PA斑(， near Nanchester， Lancashire.. E1izabeth 
Gaskel工attendeda dance at The Park in 1852， and 
wrote to her daughter Meta about it. 
"Friday evening we took Hannah to the Park dance 。
A large house with very sma1l rooms but any number of 
themo There were nearly 300 there 000 There was a 
crush and cro'ltJd into suppero Mrs 3chwabe and 1 tried 
3 times before we got in; it was such a 1ittle room .. 
r.J:lhe hosts vJere b，.，ro Mr Phi工工ps0・overy kind and good 
natured not very gentlemanly .， 00 v/e came home about 3， 
found Hearn up， had tea and went very fresh to bed to 
get up ¥iith an awful headache yes七erday 0" (G 0 L .. 118a， 
letter of 28th Narch 18520) 
The two Nr Phi工ipswere brothers and both members of 
Par工iament;Robert No Phi1ip.s owned The Park， while 
hark PhiユipG(1800-1873) v.ras sロpposed工yDisraeli's 
model for 1な3・Millbank，the industrialis七 inCONINGSBY。
The evening after the dance， Mrs G弐skelユreportedin the 
same letter，ε、lle¥rlent七oan affair given by the 
Fa土rbairns，and Hark Ph土工ipstook her in to dinner; 
she said the occasion ¥rJd.S f!rather flat" because there 
we， . ._; too ma立yFairbairns presenta 

JAN工CEK工斑(L.A.ND

(Editor.s note: 'The Park' ¥rJas described by Leo Grindon 
in 'Co山 ltryRamb工esand Manchester Walks and Wild 
F¥lowers t (1882): 

'The private grounds are exceeding工ypretty and sylvan 
and up to about ha工fa century ago were used as 
pheasant preserves "<>0 theyare not forbidden to 
legitimate and respectfu1 request made a few days 
previously， with the understanding that there sha1l be 
no tl.owels carried 0 ' 

The author of this article， Janice Kirkland， is a 
college librarian in Bakersfield， Californiao She 
a1so wrote details of Sand工ebridge，which willbe the 
subject of a further artic1e in a later edition.) 

-000四
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'I was brought up in a工ittlecountry town， and it i8 
w.y 10t now to 1i ve in or r'ather on the borders of a 
great manufacturing town， 'but when spring days first 
come and the bursting leaves 'and sweet守 earthysmel1s 
tell.me that 'Somer i8 ycomen in'曹工 feela stirring 
i.nstinct and.long to be off into the deep grassy 
solitudes of the. country' (GoL~8) 

r.1RS GASKELL.' S CH邸 HlRE

Thi$ 1e七七er'to Wil工iamand '~1ary Howitt， dated May 1838， 
expressing Elizabeth Gaskell's deep love of the country戸

side， continued with memories of 'happy scenes' which 
she recalled Irom her childhood" . Members of our 
Society set out by coach onε ヱovelyJune afternoon to 
visit scenes she knew and to evoke the spirit of her 
timeso 

It was from Knutsford， 'the工ittle，clean， kindly town'雪

that w.e set out， though our par七ydid not， as did that 
in 'i'1r Harrisc・sConfession，s.' (Chapo V)， bring the 
shopkeepers and cottagers to their doors pleased 'to sとe
the cava工cadegathering'o Our destination was the same: 
Tabley Parko 

工nher letter七othe Howitts事 MrsGaskell described the 
iold house with a moat within a park called Old Tabley， 
formerly七hedwelling place of Sir Peter Leycester， the 
historian of Cheshire， and ‘accounted a very fine 
specimen of the Elizabethan style 。工tis beautifully 
kept by its owner， who lives at. a-new house built. a:b-out 
half a mile off oc・， The Leicester family had'been 
settled at Tab1ey from 1272 until the last of the 1ine 
died unmarried in 19760 The moated hall built in 1380 
retained i七ssto.ue f工agged，ga11eried hal1 even after 
Sir Peter restcred it with a Jacobean sty1e front i~ 
1671; sadly it i8 now only a ruin-; too dangerous td be 
view.ed， since subsicience in the 19205 caused i ts 
collapse. 

only in imagination that we could fol10w 
to the island wher'e， wi th her friends， she 
lounged and meditated; some stretched on the 

80 it was 
Elizabeth 
'r出nbled，
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rrrass in indolent repose half reading苦 halfmusing ....。
工ulledby the ripple of the ¥rJaters against the grassy 
工aw五0;>ιandwhen the mea工wasspread beneath a beech 
tree of no ordinary size 000 one of us would mount up 
a 工adderand to工工 the bellto call the wanderers home' 
(GoLo8) 0 We ¥tJere able to sit in this selfsame chape工
as we read her letter， for it has been rebuilt 
adjoining Tabley House -the Leicester g s later home 。
Sir Peter‘毛 whobuilt the chapel in 1675， suffered for 
his royalist allegiance in the Civi工it!arbut found 
conso工ationin compiling a Cheshire history， 'rescuing 
the monuments of antiquity from the rubbish of 
devouring time j。工11.hi8 neat handv!riting the accounts 
of七hechapel building are still preserved 唱 '60trees 
fallen for-七heRoofe of my Chappe工工 。00paid to John 
Broderick the joyner for the pulpit and railes ~10'Q 
This pu工pitwith i七ssoundi時 eoardabove was a litt工e
too，_lofty for me to stand in "-lhi工ereading Mrs Gaske工工'8
mEfl古i8riesof Old Tabley.， 

Our chairman， Dr ~valley ， has knoVJn this cha pe工 for
longer than hcつaresto te]ユashc-was baptised here 
when his father farmed on the estate; it i8 still used 
for occasiona工servicessuch as Harvest Festival， though 
not in the traditional 官TableyChapeエsty工e' -a local 
saying曹 afterthe second Lord de Tab工eydecreed that men 
needed a rest from women for m hour each week soln 
chape;l' they sat on opposite， facing sideso 

A dQor from the chapel leads into the Old狂allRoom 
w鵠resome of the fぽぱtureand fittings have been 
loving工yinstalled; pictures around the wa工1sshow the 
carved， painted fir合placeas it used to be and the 
enamel工edglass ~:lindows wi th coats of arms.. We could 
see them in七hei♂ newposition， look at the pictures 
a:roundus and rec;all Mrs Gaskell's description 四 '工七
世{lS gal1eried with oak se七七lesand old armour hung up 
主n.da painted window from ceiling to flooro The strange 
sbund∞:r voices had in that unfrequented stone halll 
ohe:.or 七woof Shakespeare's ba工工ads: 'Blow， blow thou 
winter wind' and 'Hark， hark the lark at heaven's gate 
sings' etco were sung by the musical sisters in the 
gallery above and by two other musical sisters -(Mary 
釦 dEllen Needham) standing in the ha工工 belowo'
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ìvlarγN~~dham had another role七op工ayand we were to 
'meet' ner later as Mrs Gaske工工-did.. 

After vTalking by the waterside of the old. ha工1and 
peering acrOS8毛hewaterlilies to catch.a glimpse of 
the Old Hal1 ruins， ¥o，fe -left Tabley for Over Peover 
Church close to the hall of the Hainwaring family.. Al工
that remains .of them are some splendid marb工eeffigies 
in thE small church where， on 'the twenty-fifth Day of 
Novem:er in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven 
Hundred and Ninety Seven 000 appeared personal工y
ltJil工iamS七evensonof the Shire of Mid Lothian in the 
Kingdom of Scotland Farmer and being sworn on the Ho工y
Evangelists， a工ledgedand made Oath as follows That he 
is of the Age of twenty-one Years_ and upwards and a 
batchelo工、出ldintends to marry El'izabeth Holland'" 

Our drive to Over Peover Hall and church took as past 
'The ¥¥TIipping Stocks' 工nn，once '~rhe IvIainwaring Arms t .， 

工ndescribing 1110工ユyGibson's drive to Hamley Hal工 (vJives 
and Daughters) Nrs Gaskell mentions 'the工ittleinn' and 
the wooden stocks close by the gate， then the driv~ 
th句 )ugh the meadow grass to the red-brick hall.， 工七 8eems 
the Harnley Hall bore some resemblance to.Over Jpeove:r 
where the Mainwarings werc 80 proud of their ancien七
lineage as to go to law with Sir Peter Leicester ove! a 
slight on their ances七orin his白historybooko The 
fictional Hamleys ¥'iere just as proud of their anc<?stry .. 
Roger Ham工eymight have been proud too， of the，beautiful 
garde.ns which七hepresent owner， Mr Randle Broqkes， 
allowed us to saunter through， with hornbeam and..工ime
ayenues， herb garden， rose arbours and 1ily ponds，~ 

Our nex七 call was Capesthorne Ha工工事 which Mrs Gaskell 
knew over a工ongperiodo 

12th May 1836 
'工 rode-18 miles that aay and lunched at Mr Davenport's 
at Capesthorne， such.a beautiful-p1ace -not the house 
whicL is rather shabby but the views from the park' 
{GoLo1九)0 It is not shabby now but a stately home 
welcoming visitors and sustaining us with cups of teao 

26th November 18件9(to Eli民.aFox) 
'Monday工goto Mrs Davenportts， Capesthorne 帽 aplace 
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for an artist to be in -old ha工1，ga11eries， old 
paintings etc， and such a dame of a lady to grace them: 
you would long to sketch her， i t and themo' 工na later 
1etter she wrote _-'I admire Mrs Davenport more the more 
工seeof.hero She is such aョueenlywoman'(GoLo105)0 
Hr.s Daventort became 1ady Hatherton on her remarriage， 
visi七ing:the Gaskells in Hanchester and continuing the 
friendship when she moved to Teddes工eyPark， 
Staffordshire 。

工nthe saloon. at Capesthorne we were able to see a 
portrait of her and of her son， Arthuru 工wonderif the 
七womothers ever discus8ed their chiユdren? Arthur seems 
to have‘ b~en a P1.:"ob工emchild from reading the Stanley of 
Alder工ey.1e-じ七er;1o 工n18九6hi8 father was writing to 
the Times 'shoνing up' Dr Vaughan事 headmasterof Harrow 
ir!ho had flogged his soロー ¥l/ho IJv8_S a，-;:scribed as 'sulky， 
rnorose θmd i工工 disposed'c He did not improve and his 
engageme立七七oa beautiful， tit1ed but poor girl when he 
was knowti to be frequently drunk caused much ta.工ko

tNovember 1857 Arthur Davenport got beastly drunk at the 
l11'exham Baエユ a -i was carried out of the room after 
having土nsu工tedthe Duke of Nontruse and yet he ，，，，i11 
give him his daughter~ 工 never knew a more dreadful 
sacrifice at. the a1ter of Nammon 0 HO¥tJ difficul七 i七 i6
to congratu1ate Lady Hatherton proper1yo' 工twas 
be1ieved that the Mon七rosefamily hoped七hatArthur 
wou1d quick工ydrink himse1f to dea七h~ 1eaving a rich 
widow to make more， satisfactory arrangements 0 The 
we.ciding was ca1led off as a result of Arthur曹sexcesses 
and he died unmarried at the age of ~うラヲ having managed 
to burn down the central part of Capesthorne a few 
years before 。

工amsure Mrs Gaskel1 must have been familiar ¥'/ith the 
Dqvenport fami1y historyo A fine Romney portrait of 
Arthur's grandmother was sold to the National Gallery in 
Wa号hingtonfor i:60，OOO in 19260 She was the.lady， who 

1 f'rhe Ladies' of Alderleyt (Letters from 18与守田50)
'The Stanleys of Alderley (Letters from 1951四 65)
Edited by Nancy Milford， published by Hamish 
Hamilton ~ 
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having been bored by her chaplain's sermon.one Sunday， 
said to him ，the following week， 'We will not. trouble you 
for a ~~rther discourse this morningto Readers of 'My 
Lady Lud工owtwill recall that aristocratic lady using 
almost the same wordso 

\~hi1e staying at Capesthorne Mrs Gaskel1 had discussed 
Charlotte Bronte with Lady Kay田 Shuttleworth，who 
arranged for the two writers to meet at Briery Closeo 
Mrs Gaskell wrote of the planned meeting (GoL.72) 
f1ay 1今七h1850 fI am ha1f amused to find you think 工
could do'her good ~O~ エ never feel as if 1 could do θ，ny 
oロeany good 60<:工shouldlike to know her very much..智

She also'.wrote to Lady Kay-Shuttleworth about the pro-
worker bias o-f 'Mary Barton' (G..1..?2a) I工knOvland ha ve 
always owned that 1 have represented bu七 oneside of the 
question and no one would welcome more than 1 should， a 

true.and. earnest representation of the other side 000工
believe' that there i5 much to be discover‘ed yet as to the 
right position and mutual duties of employer and empエoyed;

。 1thinit the best and πlost benevolent employers wouエ4
say how difficult they， with all their experience曹 found
it七ounite theory o.nd practiceo 工amsure Mr Sam'Greg 
wou工d000.' 

Mrs Gaskeエエ often went on 七ovisit Samue工Greg at 
Bolllhgton‘ after visiting Capesthorne， 50 we followed 
in her foo七stetso.She must have known the Greg family 
since childhood when her Uncle， Peter Hol1and VJas 
doctor to the apprentices at Styal Mill which provided 
better conditions than the Manchester cotton millso・

SamuelGreg's unitarian beliefs， allied to astute 
business ability， helped him to found a successfu工事
humanitarian factory system owning mills at Styal and 
Bury; his son， Samuel (180与-1876)was more of an 
idealist and less of a .business mano At Bol1ing七bnhe 
tried fo set up an ideal mil1 comrriuni ty which he:. n剖ned
'Go工dentha工事警 that i5 'Happy Valley'o He wrote to the 
inBp~九~tor of.taxes that he aimed 曹toshow to my people 
and to others that there is nothing in the nature of 
their employment or in the. c.ondition of their humb1e 
lot that condemns them to be rough曹 vulgar，ignorant， 
miserable o~- poo~; the!e.~s nothing forbids them to 
be well-bred， we1l-informed， well-mannered and 
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ωd  surro立ndedby every comfort and enjoyment that can 
make life happy'・ Believing this fervently， he bui工七
schoo工s雪工ibraryand reading room， rebuilt the stone 
cottages with gardens， paying gardeners to help 
maintain them and even had a dormitory and playroom 
attached to the miエエ. 工twas， as Mrs Gaskel工wrote
'a sting~ng grief to him I (GoL"r72a) ¥>lhen his ¥-Iorkers 
tsurprised and grieved him by a七urnout'when he 
at七emptedto inL_'oduce a new type of machinery for 
stretching-clotho He had believed that such a 
¥relationship existed between himse工fand his workers 
七ha七七heycould discUSB problems and not resort to 
strikes 。工twas， to him官 abe七rayalof his trust; 
七hereafterhe never went in the mill_again事 hishealth 
~uffered apd he even considered emigrating to New 
Z-ea~andf {G..Lo 11与)0 The family ra工liedround wi七h
financia.l support and， for a time， ~Ji工工iam Rathbone 
Greg七ookover the management， before leaving the 
business of cotton mi工工sfor journalisffio Nrs Gaskell 
cer七ainlythought this story needed to be told and i七
mu.s七 haveinfluenced her in writing tNorth and South'， 
七hough:Samuellireg's charac七er，idealistic， religious 
and sensitive予 didnot resemble七ha七 ofJohn Thornton。

Samuel Greg's home at BolエingtonCross is today a 
nursing home approached from a steep， n訂 rowlane by 
an attrac七iveヲ curvingdrive which our coach driver 
negctia七edwith great skill， driving backwards as 
there was no room to turn in the laneo Mrs Gaskel工
accompanied by Florence in 1847 arrived in a 'fly'， 
'a word which puzzled Florence extrerr陪工y;and 1.'，止lich
she ta工kedabou七 foran hour工七hink 000  when we got 
here Mrs Greg was busy and Mr Greg was resting (it 
must have been soon after his disaster) so we were 
shown into a ChF :-ming bedroom with a fire in it and 
Mrs Greg came very soon to us wi th her li ttle boy' 
(GoL.21)o The two ladies might we工1have reminisced 
a.b.out Tabley bec.luse Mrs Greg vlas one of the ; musical 
sisters'， Mary Needham. No doubt she soothedher 
husb出 ld'stroubles， surrounding him with a happy 
family of seven childreno 

Florence enjoyed making 'friends with the little 
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01.1'-S 00・andwanted to be dressed 80 ear工Yth斗S
mor'n.ing -long before it was light that she might he 
ready to see the garden which delights herot 

These gardens were carefully planted ~~d tended by 
Samuel Greg， though the sight of his mill in the valley 
below must have saddened himo The Lowerhouse mil工was
our工astcal1; today it is a paper miエ1in a pleasant守

semi-rural spot， stone由 bui工tlike the workers co七七ages
close by， still bearing the imprint of Samuel Greg's 
hand。

工nour progress through Cheshire in Mrs Gaskell's 
wake we read excerpts of her letters and-mingled 
history wi七h工iteratureon a very pleasant June 
afternoon.，工 hope工havemanaged to put some七hingof 
this on paper for those of you who were unab工eto 
accompany us雪七ofo工工owin imagination。

JOAN LEACH 

Acknm.;工edgementsfor details of Samuel Greg to 
'Pcrtrait of a Vil工ageo The Happy Vaエエey'by 
Hargaret Ingram， illustrated by "-10 Stirling Hartin 

由。00-

LETTERS 1":込KENEWS 

At Sotheby.s auction recently three of Mrs Gaskell's 
工e七七erswere bought for ~670 by Manchester City 
1ibraryo These are not in the coヱlected工ettersand are 
of considerable social interest concerning the distress 
in Manchester caused by the eifects of the American 
Civil t.rJar on the cot七ontrade; they are addressed to 
Vern -m Lushington.. At our next Manchester meeting i t 
may be possible to show theseo 1ibrarian Christine 
Lingard was invited by Radio Manchester to talk about 

them .. 

-000時



This integrated study exp工oresthe contribution of minor 
ftg~~es.- Hannah More， Eli乞abethS七one，Frances Trollopeヲ

Charlotte Tonna， Camilla Toulmin， Geraldine Jewsbury， 
Fanny Mayne， Julia Kavanagh and Dinah Craik as well .as 
the more prominent Maria Edgeworth， Harriet Nartineau， 
Bronte， Gaskell and Elioto It aims to break down the 
popular conception that the socia工novelwas the pres-erve 
of 了~len<> A highly complimen七aryevaluation， it praises 
her narrative ability in particular<> As well as all the 
full-length novels LIBBIE i1ARSH and SEXTON'S HERO are 
mentioned as good examples of her style4 

NOTES FROM MANCHESTER CITY L1BRARY 

The growth of the modern feminist movement is reflected 
in the increasing number of books about WOmen'5 writing 
50 interest in Elizabeth Gaskell is perhaps inevitab工e.. 
Therefore it i~ gratifying to find that she is now being 
given her rightful place as one of the major writers of 
the period instead of relegating her七o七heranks of七he
minor figures， as can be seen in a number of recent 
books: 

This.interesting book aims to show women writers' 
depiと~ion of female relationships and women's capacity 
for friend~hipo Gaskell's con~emporary reputation was 
more modest than BrontE; or Eliot， and consequently she 
was YlOt overawed by i t 0 She ingenuously solici ted the 
judgement of other authors on her ~orks. There are 
numerous quotations from her letters to show her 
relationships with Anna Jameson， Geraldine Jewsbury， 
Bessie Parkes， Barbara Bodichon， Adelaide Procter and 
Florence Nightingaleo A second chapter deals in detail 
with the treatment of the relati∞ship between women in 
all her works including the stories. CRANFORD in 
particular should -riot be disinissed fo"r its quaintness~ 

F:E1仏LEFR工授~DSH工PS AND COMHUN工T工ES: CHARLOTTE BRONTE: 
G訟コRGEEL工OT，EL工乙ABETHGASKELL， by Pauline Nestor 
(Senior Tu七orin English， Monash University Ivielbourne) 
OoUoPo， 19850 ~1905o 

THE SOC工ALNARRAT工VEBY ¥rJO民政九

Kestner (Professor of English at 
Methuen， 19850 f15 
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PROTEST AND郎防RI'1:

1827四 1867，by Joseph 
University of Tu工sa)
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VIGTORIAH \èfO沼田:~'S F工CT工ON:MARR工AGE，FR.図DOIVlAND T国
工N心工V工DUAL，by Shirley Foster (University of Sheffield) 
Croom He工m，19850 ~17 09ラ

More relevant to feminist issues this book is conf土nedtζ 
Cra:i.k事 Bronte，Sewel工， Gaskell and Eliot who it is 
sugges七edshared a female voiceo Gaske11 was the only on， 
of the five to have a normal married life， but her approach 
七othe position of women was ambivalento She advoca七ed 七h~

marital s七ate ヲ wh~le pointing out its limitations， though 
she does not bring much of her own experience into her 
nove工S 由 thereare no working wives in her bookso MARY 
BARTON is no re吋 lutionaryview of womanhood but NORTH M~D 
SOUTH土sbolder 。

VICTORIAN WR工TINGAND 'v-JORKING ¥rJONEN: THE OTHER， S工DEOF 
SILENCE by (Tu1ia S¥tlIndeエ18(The Open Uni versi ty) Pol'ity 
Press in association with Basi工B工ackvlell，Oxford，守9850
Z19050 

This book deals with the七reatmentof working women in 
エiteraturein general and is nct confined to worIlen writerso 
Gaskel工iscont明 astedwith Thackeray under the heading 
itGcn七leman's'c工ubLiterature1i but Dickens and Eliot are 
a工50 dealt '>li七ho 工七 ShOlfJS the prejudices Gaske工工 had， as 
a "Joman， to ove工ーcomein writユngnovelso But the. book is 
marred by an important error -the au七hor¥vrites七hat
af七e1' her publ土shersha.d rejected Gaskell's choice of 
pseudonym (Stephen Benwick (sic)) her own name appeared 
on the ti七1epage of MARY BARTONo 工nfact MARY BA限心N
1nJas pub工ishedanonymousエy。

ENGL工SHF工CTIONOF THE VICTOR工ANPER工OD，1830四 1890，by 
Michael Wheeler (Head of English Literature at the 
University of Lancaster)，工longrnan，19850 ぁ.59(paperback) 

This is a straig:b tforwa:rd unc，ontroversial li terary history， 
part of a project~d 与6 vo1ume series aimed at studentso 
工tincludes biographical notes and a short bibエヰographyo

':rHE工I'i'DUSTR工ALRLl'¥) Rl'仏T工ONOF ENGL工SHF工CT工ON: SOC工AL
D工SCOURSEA1ID NARRATIVE FROM 1832-1867， by Catherine' 
Gallagher (Professor of Literature， Berkeley University) 
University of Chicago Press， 198ラo ~21.2ラ

An exploration of the structural changes which became 

Jラ

apparent vlI七hthe industriaJ noマe工、 withref8ren~令七O
Gaskel1， Kingsleれ Disraeli，Dickens and Eliot.. The 
Gaske工1chapters are confinel to MARY BARl10N and NORJ?H 
AND SOUTH" 工tmentions the influence of the Nar七ineaus
and f'rancis Newman t s CATHOL工~'UN工ON is suggested as a 
source of inspiration for T-1ARY BARTON o'.._ 
MARy BARTON is shown as a tragedy and attention is drawn 
to the-skilful use of melodramin the n。veleNORTHAm
SCUTはlscompafed to mmTZMES。 Theportmitof family 
life depic?edls an analogy of the wider e町工oyerworker 

latiQnsh工p。
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盟EP.ECAN工F工NDHRS GA.SKELL? 

This is the tit工eof a book* that caught my eye in the 
window of a bookshop in Hay四 on-Wye，the Town of Books 。

But before you devotees of Mrs Gaskellmsh out夫obuy 
fhis book，be wamehitls not a book about Mrs Gaske11。

Nor is it a book about her home town of Knutsfordo 工七
i-s in-fact守 asthe sub田 titletells us， "The-Diary of a 
Hay-ori-Wye Books，eller" and the title is taken from an 
anecdote in the book (pages 31 and 32) about a visitor 
to Hay in search of Mrs Gaske1工'sbooks .. 

But if you haven't yet visited Hay田 on-vJye，may 1 
recommend that you do so・ 工tis an experience not to be 
missed by any book由工over. 'rhis 1itt工eWe1sh border town 
became the secondhand book centre of the world in thρ 
1960s wrm Richard Booth?a former oxford mde工、gmd1lite
nd local boy， "bought up the town" and fi工ledeve_ry 

vacan七 premisesavailab工ewith books.. The cinema. the 
fire ミtation，the.workhouse， empty shops噌 allfell prey 
to the ever四 expandingBooth and his bookso You cou1d 
everi buy books in the morgue and the c'astle." The 
Guinn;Jss Book of Records at one tin皆 listedRichard 
~o?th as the world's largest secondhand bookseller with 
8.与9miles of shelvingおlda stock of over 1.0α).000 
books in 30，091 s司 ftof selling space. ・

Hay由 on四 Wyeis also a town of humoura 工nthe mid-70s， 
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in front of the television crews of Europe， Richard Booth 
dec工aredHay an工ndependentPrinc土pali七yand proclaimed 
himse工ftlKing of Hay"， and his horse the Prime Hinister! 
You can buy a passport to Hay， a H.AY registra七ionp1ate 
for your car， or even a piece of hay from Hay. :Lvery 
nO¥r{ and七hθnoff由 beatsoc土a1events take p工aCG" For 
ins七ance，this year there is七obe a llGarden Party for 
Disappointed Peop工ellin the g工‘oundsof King Richard's 
castle。

ヱnrecent years there have been changes。工nall七here
are no¥'J about fifteen bookshops.. Ihchard Booth is down 
to one -nrrhe Limi七ed竹田 anda new figure has appeared 
on the scene， Leon Morel工iof the Quinto Groupヲ known
local工yas I'he Great More1li'" He has nO¥Oj bui工七 up 
his holding to five of the othe.r bookshopsc 

80， do visit Hay守 exp工oreits quaint narrow s七r0ets
(verγnaI'I'01tJ占)ヲ walkalong part of Offas Dykeヲ brO¥;TSe
among. the books， buy a copy of Hay ¥Jir念事 the monthly 
broadsheet (on1y 10p a copy and a. good read)o But above 
a11 don't forget to ask， when you go into the bookshops， 
n~，;1herc: can工f'~d Mrs Go.ske 11 ?H Like七hecharac七erin 
the book， you might get 80me funny answers from bookshop 
assistants vJho haven ~ t a c1ue ¥'.1ho Mrs Gaske工1wasl 

ROD HONNING1_rON 

牢WHERECAN 1 :F'IND MRS GASKELL? by Kei七hGowen， pub工ished
by Gomer Pres.s， LlandYS''¥vl， 1'985"， Price ~3e95 。

工SBN0 86383 13与6

制。00四

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

lViembers are remir ded七hatannual subscrip七ionsare due 

on 1s七 October <> _'ou may like to consider paying by 

Bankers Order -our account number is 07633660 at the 

Trustee Savings γank， Princess Street， Knutsford， Cheshire 

-000-
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ST. CUAPEL 
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:&11"8. Gaskcll's Grave. 

BROOK 
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Holli(長ゐ吋
Pltiee 

M路，Gaskell wou1d f加d
批worthwriィtingho踊e
about! 

鎗 (062労苦2ラ727(24 ms)・

Mrs. Gaskell knew an inte陀坑ingstory 
when she heard one. And she could 
ぽ rtainlyw~ite them. too. using the people 
of Knutsf"rd as her models. She renamed 
the toWn. HoHingford. and Alfred McAlpine 
Homes CJre continuing the historic link at 
Hollingford Place. The styles， standards and 
methods of buildinεare traditional. The 
features. reassuringly modern. Large double 
bedrooms. an en suite bathroom. luxury 
航edkitchen. and a wealth of other dεtails 
which would have kcpt Mrs. Gaskt!U's pen 
worklng feverishly. But don't take our word 
for it. Pay us a visit soon and watch 
Holling(ord Place .coming alive before 
your eyes. 

事

N1EWSJL翠官官JE1R

NO.$ SJP1RING Jl987 
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S回 RETARYI S LETTK"< 

工t8eems. a long time since our last mee七ing，七heAGM on 
September 29七hat. Knutsford o' For those. who were unable 
to attend 1 must tell you what an enjoyable occasion this 
waso The Gaske工工 MemorialTower made a delightfu工venue 
and La Belle Epo屯uerestaurant provided us with a splendid 
mealo Do keep the工astweekend in September free， members 
who came from far afield 申 Edinburgh事 Exeterand Kent -
found Knutsford p工easantfor an autumn breako 

Our next meeting is on April 25th at Cross Street Chapel， 
Hanchester， 2000 pm". Bi工工 Ruddick of Manchester 
University English Department wi工1speak on 'George Du 
Haurier: Illustrator and Interpreter of Mrs.Gaskeエヱ軍事
using slides from the original seria工isationof 'Wives 
and Daughters' in The Cornhiエヱ， together with some othere 
from illustrated. editions which Du'Maurier worked on in' 
the 1860s. 

We are grateful to Cross Street Chapel'for al工owing'usto 
meet in this place of so many associations for Gaskell 
fans; they have a工80agreed to provide us with tea at 
~1025o The Chapel is easily reached by train from Oxford 
Road Station or Piccadi工工Ybut parking is likely to be a 
problem for drivers" Note enclosed reply fρrm .. 

Alan Shelston， our journal editor事reportsgood progress 
and we hope to have your first copy available to pick up 
at this meeting. 

The collection of Gaskell books from Brook_Street Chapel 
has recently been rehoused in Knu.tsford Library" 宝his
has been a great undertaking by Mrs Mary Thwaite曹 whohas 
cared for the collection for many years hu七 wasconcerned 
to find some.deteriorating'with damp etc. 'With the 
co-operation of Cheshire County Libraries.they will be 
better cared for， with the added bonus of grea七er
accessibility for studyo It is hoped to have an 
exhibition gallery at Brook Street; we hope members will 
help with fund raising by coming to a coffee morning on 
April 8th. 

No one can doubt that Mrs Gaskell's influence is still 
felt in Knutsford when they see Hollingford Place being 
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bui工tby A工fredMcAlpinec エamsl_Q:B:七 gratefulto them for 
giving me the air fare to attend.the University o~ 
Kansas' two田 dayconference， on 'Queen Victoria' s Jubilees t 
from t-'larch.川 to26thc 1 hope to h的 eヤopportu山 1

to promote our Society toqo 

Iv1anchester Central Librat.y has bough七 severa工Gaskell
letters which will be the subject of future articles~ 
Irhe Language and Literature 'Eibrary (件七hFloor' -good 
1ift which 'chats" to you) has a 8mall display fro~ 
April 6th to the end of the month: 'E工izabethGaskeエヱ:
fundra:Lser唱 backgroundto some recent1y acquired工etters
on the M~nch~ster cotton famine， and the fund for Thomas 
¥vrightヲ prisonphi1~nthropist'Q 

工tis a 1i七七工etoo soon to give detai1s of the summer 
outing but keep the 'last Sunday in June free provision-. 
a工1y雪 togo to North Wa1es 。

Hope to see you on April 25th。

THE COMPLETE ENGL工SH
COUNTRY ESTATE 

JOAN LEACH 

目。00-

Tatton，celebrates the visit.by the 
Prince ，and Princess of ¥lales 
exact工yone hundred years ago。

The vast，ce.llars are providing the 
kitchens with food for fina1 
preparation。

Re田 enactmentof Victorian 1ife'in 
the servants rooms曹 workrooms and 
in the sumptヒouss七aterooms 
touches all your senses。

The magnificent mansion cO，ntains a collection of fine 
antiques and'furniture， many， paintings andβuperb decor. 

官1eglorious g.ardens， medieval Old Hall， deer park and 
farm Gomplete Tatton's picture. 

Tatton Park， Knutsford" Cheshire， ¥tJA 16 6QN， England 
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CROSS STREET CHAPEL 

The history of Cross street Chapel， Manchester事 datesback 
over three and a quarter centurieso 工七 was founded in 
1662 by supporters of the Collegiate Church of St Mary 
(now the Cathedra工)for the Preacher， Rev Henry Newcomeヲ MJ

who was deprived on his living， together with over two 
thousand other Ghurch of慰191and":Hinisters of Conscience" 
who could not take the oath and sign七heCovenant at七he
七imeof "The Reformation" and were outcast as 
"Nonconformist"。

An Act was passed to prevent them being within five mi1es 
of七heirchurches and for ten years he continued to engage 
in pastoral duties， preaching in private houses， and 
occasionally 111egalエyin conventicles. 

He received a licence for preaching in his own.house in 
April 1672 under an Act of Toleration， ~~d in May one for 
the adjoining Barn Chape工事 thought to be， Thomas Sf6ckton's 
Barn in Shudehi11， (.probabユythe'、first-licencesto be 
obtained in Lancashire)♂ever amongst his peop1e and they 
Here determined on his staying in l"lanchester.， There is 
reason，to believe from the "HistoryH written by 
Rev H H Johnson that although services for'many years in 
the converted' "CQld House" Barn Chapel were irregu，工ar，a 
continuous nucleus of a congregation was ma工ntainedunder 
Newcome's ministry and a stated income was raised for him .. 
From Ju1y守687Rev John Chorlton was appointed as 
assistant to him and regular timed services at the same 
hours as the Parish Church were held. 

A site near by on Plu'ngon' s Meadow 1 and facing Acres 
1i'ield， which was then七heAnnual Fairground but is now 
St Annts Square， was a・cquiredby Nathaniel Gaskell (later 
to become the Grandfather of. Clive of India) and other 
members of the co~grega土ion 0 Ftiither Ac七S of Tolera七ion
were passed and in '1693 building of the Chapel on the 
present site co_mmenced， be'ing co却pleted-andopened 
June 2与th169与， on which occasion Henry' Newcome 
preached the first religious service in ito He preached 
his last sermon there :.on June 13th 1695， and died in the 
following September. 
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Since七henthe Chapel has achieved. many.wonderJul 
things釦 dbeen aI1: inspiration to ~any.peop工e in this 
country and overseaso 

Until 1780 the-Chape，l remained Prcsbyterian before 
gradually ch出 19ingto main工yfree Christian and 
Uni tarian Q The Uni tarians in Nanches.ter' and ~泊rrington
vle.re in the forefront 6f mora.l education from the 
foundation of Cross S土reetChapel until the present. daYo 
The Schoolhouse and Chapel room built in 173件 on七he
lipes of. Chetham's Schoo工， for 40 poor scholβrs， 
functioned as a school' for 'over 80 years and is stilユin
use today。

The first suggestion of a Mechanics工nstitutecame from 
Rev.Dr Thomas Barnes DDヲ ""howas appointed at Cross 
St~èet ~s assistant minister in 1780;' This institute事

bui工七 later in David Street (renamed Cooper Stree~) ， was 
where Rev William Gaskell took 'classes in Litera七tireat 
a IJvorking Men' s College started in Ivlanchester in守8ラ8，
for studen十弓 of sixteen ahd over， able to rea.d .and vlrite" 

Wi th ¥:Jilliam' s appointment as lecture'r at OvL.n' s College， 
later to become Manches.ter Universi ty'， ， when'. he took wi th 
him.his large foJユowingof ¥Jorking Hen tu increase七he
serious decline in student entry， the link 'wi七hCros.s 
St~eet and education continued .. 

Elizabeth and her daughters we~e all teachers at ~om~， 
time， Meta and Julia as superintendents at th~ エarge ，___
free Day and Sunday Schoo工whichstood on the site in 
Lowor Mosley Street， now occupied"by七heMidland Hcte1 
(onl.3 of my aunts-1tlas in iV1iss Julia' s. class}. .. 

Educati'Oil an( scientific discovery ;is of 1i ttle use if 
peop~e do nc kn~w the difference be~~e釘l' right a吋
wrong， and Gcod and Ev.il; Cross Street Chapel and its 
d0dicated miristers and workers have's七rivento， conv8y 
that moral cζde which i5 the basis' ，of t~ue religiori 
and without which tneru Ca.n be no 'peace or: .securityo. 

H HEWE.即工NE，FRSH 

Editor's note: The Chape.l llas destroyed in'the blitz 
of 23rd December 19与obut services continued without 

a break until it 'was rebuilt -.i.n 1959'0 'The-' Memorial Ha工1，
built in 1864， .where William worked with the Home 
Missionary Board， can stilエbeseen at 七heeorner of 
Albert Square. 守

For further reading: 
Cross Street Chape工andits Cqllege ，1786-1915 by 
Lester Burney (1983) 
Cross Street ChapeユSchools 173九四19九~ by Lester Burney 
(1977) 
Wil1iam Gaskell 1805申 8与， a Portrait by，sarbara Brill 
M/c 1it忌 Phi1.

明。00-

GASKELL ON TAPE 

A new ven七urefor the Nanchester Central 1ibrary， is the 
provision of工iteratureon casse七tefor home loano Theae 
include two Gaskel1 items which have also been addedto 
the Gaskell co工工ectionfor reference tiseo 

Prunel工aScales reads from Cranford 0 ' Two casse:七七es，
approximate duration 2 hours 27 minutes唱，produc'ed，by 
Argo Spoken Word Depart国ent，London Records Ltd， 
TラstGeorge Street守 London問。 KennethBranagh reads 
Cousin Philli~ ， complete and unabridged，七hreecassettes， 
duration 3 hours 55 mìnut~so Produced by Cover to Cover 
Cassettes Ltd， Dene House， Lockeridge， Marlborough喧

¥rJiltshire。

These tapes may be bdrrowed from the'Language and 
Literature Library， Manchester Centr叫 L~brary ，

St Peter's Square事 fora charge of 10 pence' per cassette 
per week on any public library ticket 。

-000田
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EL工ZABET五 GASKELLIN 1TALIAN TRlL1¥IStATION 

The translation into Italian of ~he writings of 
Mrs Gaske工工 beganin 1929 with the publication of 
La cugina Fillide (Cousin Phi工lis)by the firm of 
Sonzogno of Milanc This was ascribed to Gastone Rossi事

who may be no七edespecial工yfor his over-confident 
a七七itu.deand， it might be added， for the excess主Vd

assur-ance with wh.ich he. .confronts the text of the storyo 
Not only does he depart from a faithfu工e.dherence七o
the writer's 側 nwords， but where i七 se8msto him七ha七
she i8 too long四winded 守 ht:~ makcs drastic cuts， ¥'lhich 
are often dnngerous and misl日¥dingin their effec七" Y::;七
he doe怨 notfollow this practice in his epi工ogue 四 thore
it i8 quitt:: the contr?ry.c. .:p~rhap担 not being satisfied 
wi th the nove.list ' 9 .conc工usion曹七hetransユator七agson 
iロ arbitra.ry fas_hion 8QIi1e .lines which end th8 tale in a 
heo..v志望 moralistic ¥，"ay事 pointing out to the r沼市derthat 
Cousin Phillis i8 periT.:7l，ded by that "Christian spirit 
which encourages resignation"" Apart from the fact 
ぬま七・ととと:":，ua Fi斗己主勾pe弓r.edin a series signi~ic2.ntly 
工abel工eduCheap Romantic行 事 it should be said 七ha七 i t V!(1.S 
perhaps no七 accidenta.lthat it should have been the 
first Gaskell七itleto be published in工taly" The 
rE; ferenCt~S to Dante a.nd Hanzoniヲ aswe11 as. th史
cuエturalin七eres七 shownin the Italinn language by thB 
protagonists '_ .( n工hada capi七alnovel by Manzoni~ 'j~s七
the thing for a beginner ...."'" says Holdsworth) 晶 must
have had more than a secondary influence at the time 
this long ta，le was chosen 。

Ab6ve:a工:1~' however事 'thebest known' eind :mos七 readGaskell 
book i8 Cr叩 ford。エnthe histories of訟19lish
Literature mゃstwidespread in工taly(see Hario Pra.z and. 
Carlo工zzo)ιtis presented .as thc summit of E工izabeth
Gaske工工'8art" Due to this critical reputation of 
cr.::九nfordthere have been a number of translations of 
it， seemingly excessive when compared with the ncglect 
surrounding the other Gaskell novelso Apart from a 
first translation of Cranford in 1935事 undertakenby 
A Gennasi (no省 practicallyu.nobtainable) mention must 
be made of the accurate version by Mario Casalino， 
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issued under the title of 11 Paese de~le Nobili Signore 
(Milano Rizzoli. 1050. C.ollana BoUoR. 211-213) 0 工nthe 
anoriymous introduction to the volume (probably written 
by the translator) it is claimed that Cranford is 
IvIrs Gaskell's masterpiece.. "工tis a novel where One does 
not look for important ~~ventures ， remarkab工e.eve~t$ ， or 
unexpected stage effects_: wh9.t anirnates it and makes i七
unfor.gettable is its smiling picture 9f the cp，arac七ers，
simpユe，modest， quiet folk， a trifle eccentric， but ev~n 
heroic in their submissive dignity， and exemplary in 
their honesty and solidarity'" (po6}o Only a year 
separates this translation by Casalino from that by 
Augusta Grosso for the authoritative series， "Great 
Foreign Writersl

'， directed by G V Amoretti (Turin 。
UoToEoTo 1951)0 Here the trans工ator8eems very intent 
on interpreting the humorous vein of cranford， attel1!pting 
to eapture and express the special gifts of Mrs Gaskell's 
art.， 1n her introduction to the volume Augusta Gros'so 
pointedly observes: "l¥'lr8 Gaskell succeeds in being 
neither pednntic nor tedious， even in the appa士e:p，tly
ヴlonotonoustexture of her story， thanks to her vivifying 
power and her very particular kind of humour .00 (this) 
&rises from a sincere andτmost‘ vigilant. .observation of 
the comic aspect of the traits of her characters; but 
there is no exaggeration 80' that they remain living 
be土ngs，and do not become νcaricatures" (pp.9-10)" 

工twas necessary to wait e~actly thirty years for 
another Gaskell translationo一工n1981， Nary Barton， 
translated by Fedora Dei号 .wi七han introduction by Anna 
Luisa Zazo， appeared as one of the series of Oscar/ 
Nar・rativa(Milan.. Hondadori.. 1981).. Although in one 
respect this Italian version is precise and efficient， 
partly due to a textual decision wh土chreje'cted the 
reproduction of dia工ectforms出 ldus色don1y normal 
Ita工ian，.from another angle it must be regretted that the 
be~utiful poetical quotations which Mrs Gaskell used as 
headings.for each chapter were omittedo 工tseems to me 
absurd that the translator jus土ifiedsuch omissions by 
declaring that the epigraphs interfered with tb.e "smooth 
flow of the narrative" in the工talianversionc 工tmust 
also be observed that A L Zazo in her introduction 
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U目p:tesents"孟-ra七her話1ibdued--"i昂ageof our writBr to the 

Ita1ian . reader c "Let us try to look into.. her face: 
this WiS6 .'!loman， good and cou_rteous， who knows how to 
judget" yet--亙工工OWSherse工fto be moved~ It えsa f.s.ce 
typi~ally ni~eteenth century， even more.typica工工y

‘ Victorian" (pov)。工ti8 difficul七 tounderstDud exactユy
whe.t.ム LZazo means when she spGaks of "typically 
nineteenj;h century and .typic~lly VictorianH， and， it is 
hoped t.hat she does no:t intend to deny with such 
expressions the individua工ityof the artistic ta1ent 
of the ¥"I1"'i ter" For truJ._y behind A L Zazo' s opinion nnd 
eva1uation we can discover the phantom of Ds.vid Ceci1， 
who S9Jtl Hrs Gaske 11 as a mi工dand tender dove when 
compared. with other Victorian ¥'I1"'i t2rs 0 But A L Zazo 
re田 es七ablishesthe individuality of our writer whe~ she 

， declares -thi3.t th五veinof melodrama and false sen七土ment
does--not be工ongto her art: on the contrary Mrs Gaske工l
possesses the qua工ityof an intense ~eaエ土sm concentrat8d 
on a minute B.nd close observation of the domestic 

A few months ago 1 was browsing through an old book of 
Burns' ..poems and letters -the print ，was. too small to 
encoura.ge close reading -when sud-den工y，the hame CLEGHO部
'jumped out' of the pageo The letter， .dated 31st March 
1788，.wa$ addressed to.Mr Hobert Cleghorno 
Burns sent a verse he had written to an air， IlCaptain 
O'Kean"， which he remembered was Robert Cleghorn's 
favourite，七henadded:-

'1 am 80 harassed wi七hcare and anxiety about this 
farming project of mine， that my Nuse has'degenerated 
into tte veriest prose-wench that ev合r'picked cinders 
or followed a tinker" When 1 am -fair1y got info七he
routine 'of business， 1 shall troub1e you with a 
longer epistle; perhaps with 80me queries respecting 
farming .. 0 0 ' 

FRt:，_NCESCO HARRON工

Now事 herewas a thought-provoking association ~ CLEGHO悶f

and fs.rming was also the Gaske工工 connectiono Elizabeth 
was given her unusual middle name after James Cleghorn 
vJ'ho had he lped her father， ¥;Ji工工iamStevenson， to set up 
in experimenta11 scientific farming at Laughton .言

(according to vi Gerin and the Dict" of Nat "Biogo)" But 
this was James C工eghornう whereasthe Burns :ユetterw~s to 
Robert 。

stiエユ， it sei;:med wor七hinvestiga.ting， SQ__工1Nrote .to the 
Burns Society for information on C1eghorn， eithe.r -or 
both， James叩 dRober七。 Backcame details from the Burns 
Chronicle， 1ヲ62，1is七ing'CLEG百ORN，MR ROBERT， B_AUG廷TON田

f'.1ILLSo He was a farmer at Saughton who was made.-a 
burgess and guild-brother 01 Edinburgh on 2守s七 September
1786， in the right of his father， JAMES， a brewer at 
G三irnsha1lo He was a qlember of the C'rochal工anFencibles， 
a friend of Burns and the recipient of some of the poet's 
spiciest prose and verseo' 

工amtold that it was R~ber七 Gleghorn's step-son， 
Dr John Al工en，who introduced Byron to Burns' poetryo 

工canonly conjecture that this James事 fatherof Robert， 
may have been the friend of William Stevenson; on1y 

un工verseo

(Translated byHary -Thwaite) 

四 000四

S工LVERDALE

¥'Je hope. .to visi t this beautiful area for our summcr 
o~ting' ''ÌTI'- 1988ィbutif YOU Dre in the area and need 
information Miss Elizabeth Daすis，5与MichealsonAvenueぅ

Torrisholme .Avenue， Lancs LA与6SB，_would he工pmembers 
ta trace the Go.ske1工q.SSQCie，tions。

Elizabeth， daughter' of I'Jlrs Elsie Davis， a Society member ~ 
has devised a fascinating， scenic wa工ko Send'a_stamped 
'addressed' enve工opeto me-(Joan Leach) for a copy if 

requiredo You ca訂 reachSilverdale by train f~om L~ncàster 。

Tnere is alsoεbooklet， 'In and around Si1verdale'， by 
Dayid P~ter avail~ble from Lun~sdale Publishing-Group 
Lt.d.， 38-4~ Market Street， Carnforth t Lancs， price f.1 Q 95 

問。00田
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further research might reveal the facts窃 More
relevant.to Gaskell study is the mention of SAUGHTON M工LI.iS。

工wentback to check Winifred Gerin's biography which 
gi ves 'Laughton'， as does the D."N oBo and my copy of Ellis 
Chadwick's 'Mrs Gaske工工'sHaunts事 H.omes and Stories'・ A 
Scottish member of my ¥-lEA class knew of Saughton Mills， 
near.司 Edinburghand that it should be pronounced 'SOCKTorおp。

工next consulted Mrs Suther エand 事 an口.Edinburgh mμ必t己ザ♀ご.凶3♀ 工r古， .who 
found a map showing るaughtonand Saugh七。nHi工工S o.nd a 
description of七hehouse which had . t at one time been .a 
pleasant residence on thヒ bankof the ¥vater of Leith， 
abou七 thr08miles west from Edinburgh'o .It had a twhcel 
st8.ircase '守 ce工工ars，turrets and fKing Charles' room has 
an or投amen七al，plasterceiling 000  on th~ wal工atthe 
frieze wi工1be seen the insignia 'of royal七y.. 0"  over tlle 
doorway are the arms and initia工S of Pa七r，ickZleis， a 
merchant and burgess of Edinburgh， ¥oJith the 'dafe 1623 
and the pious inscription on the工intelbeneath: 

'BL工£エTBE GOD FOR ALL HIS GIFT工g'

This descrj_ption dates from ear・ly七hiscentury (工
think) ;工 don'tknow if the house still s七、ands"

Nr6 Sutherland not ed thcd the ¥t，品terof Leith mU6t haV8 
been where ldilliam obtained out-of“season salmon "Ir!hich 
he believed to have caused his skin complain七。

Dr John Chapple i6 inclined to agree with me tha七
'Isaughton' a_lld 'Sa.ughton Hills' are one a.nd the sam~ ‘ 

(unless someons-can find us a 'Laught.on' near Edinburgh); 
he observed that Mrs Chadwick has 'Sa:u~hton Hi工工snear 

に3

Edinburgh'o But she didn't in my copy， which had 
'Laughton'l 

This mystery ¥.'las solved when 1 rea工isedthat mine was 
. ，1910 edition.. Professor Chapple~:s was '1913， new and 
revisedo 30工thinkthere cむ 1.be no doubt that 
Saughton Mills was the placB where both IJJilliam 
S七evensonand Robert Cleghorn di~ their farmingG 

JOAN LEACH 
τ.、

国 000-
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BOOK NOTES by Chri.st ine Lingard 

Elizabeth Gaske工工 by Tessa BrodetskYo・Berg(Leaπlington 
Spa) ~ヲ..95
Members may already be fami工iar'wi七h.thisbook in'Berg 
Women's Series which includes G~rtrude.Beエエ， Mme de Stal:!l 
and Emily Dickinson.. This is a short and simple book but 
very comprehensive and we工工-ba工ancedo 工tmakes an 
exce工lentintroduction to the subject.for the general 
studento There is one chapter of biogra.phy plus a.chapter 
on each of the six novels， Life.of Charlotte Bronttl and 
the main stories.. 五;achchapter contains a summary of七he
plot as well as genera工critic工smbacked.up by quo七ations
and bibliographical ref0renceso There are about a dozen 
illustrationso 

We must a工sowelcome a new edition of Mary Bar七onin the 
Oxford Uni versi t;γPress' World's Classics series (~之 ..50

in paperback)" This i8 a revision by Professor Edgar 
¥vrigh七 ofthe Laurentian University， 'Ontario， and author 
of Mrs 'Gaskeエエ:the ba斗s'forreas百言語smen七 (守965-)"of the 
i '/~'.J6 edi tion in the same series edited bγClement Shorter" 
This. new editi~n includes an improved introduction and 
explanatory noteso 工t9.工so'providesa contrast with the 
onユyother edition currently in print， the~ Penguin edi七ion
which is based on the first edition of 1848.. . The 1，;Jor工d's
Classics edition is based on the third edition of 18与9'0
Mrs Gaskell， in herエetters，expresses her displeasure at 
the numerous errors regarding the part written in 
Lancashire dialect in the .first ed:i.tiono The bulk of these 
corrections were made to the thiid edition so that it may 
be regarded as clOSer to Hrs Gaskell's .intentions.. other 
differences between first 9.nd third edItions are improved 
footnotes tc the dialect terms， the addition of chapter 
titles and the replacement of the motto in chapter 300 

Professor VJright in his introduction puts the novel into 
its socia工andhistorical context. Mrs Gaskell's 
observation was accurate but selecti ve 0 The. tend.ency of 
critics to divide the book into two parts， the moving 
story of ..John Barton with its social realism and the more 
melodramatic treatment of the story of Mary'as the novel 
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reClches its cユimax，isぉ1over申 simp工ificationo The 
工atteris.just as.important to the structure of.the novel 
and displays her narrative skills to the ful~ー~一- .... _. ~… u 

工naddition Professor vJright has included tWtnty five 
pages of explanatorynotes， an increa:se of fourteen oVer 
the penguin editiono" 80me may argue that to be told 
七hatCumberland i8 a Hnorthern lake工andcountyH and that 
De工ilahwas 8amson'εwife is a little superfluoU8 but it 
reflects an increasingly international audience with 
diverging cultural backgroill1ds.. However his more 
detail~d biographical notes on minor figures such as 
Madame Catalani， and Ebenezer Eユエiottare rnuch 
appreciated .. 

(Editor's Note: DR盗)GAH\!~R工GHT and TES己ABRODE'TSKY 
are rn.~mbers of 0ur Society) 

Th0 foエユowirigal.so tnake mention of E工izabethG.:3.8ke11: 

込誌記記こi主主主1cFic自己pastoralstra持母竿 by
Shelagh Hunter PhD rtJniversit:y of ¥rJar¥.vick) L0ct~r.~r ヲ

.，Yale .Unive_csity.， Nacmillan &:29，，50 
A compエexargumen七 onthe Victorian idyll， its structure 
and the inter担 relationshipwith plot and charactero 
工dyllis defined ae novels describ工ngthe simple lifa 
frQm the traditional pastoral to the Victorian no~e工s
of 'social r~alismu . At the centre of the study ar2 
Elizabeth Gaskell， Thomas Hardy and Georg2 E1iot but 
mention i8 a1so made of George Sand and lv'fary Mitford。
As wel工asCranford曹 Ha"ryBarton and North and South 
the book includes a lengthy and enthusiastic 
discussion of Cousin Phi工工iSo Reference and comment 
i8 ma，d~. on ccrl:i;.er critics such as John G1'OS3， John 
Lucas and Raてmond~Jilliams 。 ーウ

l'he novel in.the Victorian ~ge: a 1哩d己rnin七ro坐竺主主
by Robin Gilmour， Senior Lec七urerin Eilg工ishin the 
Uni versity 0:' Aberdeeno Edward Arriold 1，7.. 95 (paperback) 
A.more general and stra，ightforward 'survey of the riove工
¥-/ith authors ftom the end of the century well represen七ed
eg George Moor.e， Mrs Humphry Ward and Henry James 。
Mrs Gaskell i8 .linked with Disrae工iand Kingsley..むl..the
chapter "Sense of the presenttf though there is no 

守3

detailed comparison o. 百le-au叫lOr---郭'a-i包esher confidence 
in handling her material which came from personal 
experie~ce and enab工edher:to develop her characters more 
fu工lythan other authorso . Mary Barton and North an:d South 
are noted for t.heir rea.工i3m守 buthe fee工sthat Cranford 
needs to be de~ended against a decヱinein its prestigeo 
Cousin P.hil工i~ '1s confined to a. single paragraph but is 
also highly 'complimentary。

Women in the English n竺竺L1800咽 190oby Herryn ¥villiams 
(PhD Cambridge and former万penUniversity Lecture~) 
Macmil工anft7 0 95， first 'published 198与.
Though intended as a study of the treatment of 、womenin 
the.novel (there are chapters on Scott and Dickens)， 
there is a preponderance of ~lom0n novelists and the 
problems they found in pursuing t.heir career。工tdeals 
with the whole ce:ntury from Jane Aust..en and. i8 stronger on 
the earlier parto E工izabethGaskell warrants a chapter of 
h~r own and i8 de~cribもd asthe novelist who writes most 
realistieallyo Her work is much more varied but 1.8 here 
(_j_scussed under the h0adings vJorking ~~omen 1 Old Ivlaids， 
Fallen ¥n!omen and the Duty of Women c Sy工via'sLovers is 
considered to be her greatest book~ 

Also of note a pcriodical article '，'Dial.ect as 'realism t : 

Hard TiE三三 andthe industria工noveltl by Patricia Ingham 
in Revie¥.<1 of EngユishStudies， November 19860 This. 
acknowledges Dickone' debt to Mrs Gaskell in his use of 
dialecto 

!v1embers may a工50be interested in a new book by our 
Vice叩 President，Dr Enid Duthie， fhe Bront~s and Nature， 
Macmillan ~27G50 ， which by discussing the different ways 
the three sisters responded七onature.provides a new 
aF. ::，oach to an understanding of their .worko 

問。00-

盟主ChesterCentral Lib坦り besidesbuying the Fletcher 
letじerhas acquired three.. Yery. intere_sting letters 
addressed to Vernon Lushington and concerning the cotton 
famine in Manchester caused by the American Civil War~ 
Christine Lingard， Sub-Librarian and GoSo member has 
arranged a small display of related material: 6th Apriエto
end of month (library closes at 5 pm on Saturdays) 
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LETTER ON BOUGHTON PARK 

Dear Editor， 
On page 10 of the Gaskell Society Newsle七七erNo'o2 'you-
enquired t{)， the publi.c _a~.:to the 'whereabouts of Boughton 
Ho五se，νor:eestershi長e';-a-'ROuse Hrs Gaskell stopped a七 in
185δ.:~... ， t am pエeasedto tel工you that Boughton House stiエエ
C玄ists: it is the clubhouse on an exclusive:. g61f course， 
situated in the Bransford Road事 about七'¥tlO miles from 
Worcester centreo 

It v.Jould be interesting to know the 8xact date of her 
8ta;yヲ becauseif it had bean Bpringtiille~ ， she would have 
good cause to "wri te hOffie!' about the air doing her good" 
111 1850 the chとrryand app工8 orchards (of which thi2re 
'¥.']88 an abundance in七hisregion) ¥¥TOUld hav(二 exudcd.the: 
frfuarance of their blossoms6 CEd: 七hedate was 一.

Decemb3ばr、2nd，1850) 

Boughton House i8 but 8. few hundrDd.yards from th~主 Rivf:r

Teme事 and七hewaユkfrom Bransford 5ridgo to Powick Briqge 
along the river bank was a faすouriteof both Sir Edward 
Elgε~ nnd w B Leader (artis七)e ， Malvern Hills can be sじen
eight rrii:les away in the dis七ance，particu12rly 
beautiful in sunsets -when they seem to tran，sfusE: 

through BVどryimaginable blueo 

Mrs Gaskell would h?ve been happy there，七hen! ‘'Now，'alas， 

VJorcester， is a concrete extens.ion of BiI%inghé~m<> 
Yours faithfully 

R工CHARDiVIOON 

(~d: ， We are pleased to hee.r frorh Richard IVloonヲ 'bookman' 
or Hay~oÍ?'-vJy~'，。

Rod Monnington (Where can r'find Mrs Gaskell GoNo No噂2)
adds !lfrom B rts Gaz(;t.teer 巴 'BoughtonVil1age 1t:ith halt 
station， G\~R ，土n countyヲ and1会milesSit，! of， ¥v'orcester。
Boughton Paril is' a seatG On ~he 1'，' 7~h se.ries 00$0 rp只p
sheet 1九3(A53) Boughton vi工工戸geand Boughton Park are no 
エongernamed 。・

明。Oo~
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7ECMAS WR工C1HT_j_THE GOOD SAMAR工TAN

A few months ago a knlitsford firm of stamp dealers. 
Sandafayre， brought to ~y n9tice an U勾山工ishedletter of 
Elizabeth Gaskel工骨swhich七heyhad for saleo 1 was able 
to tell them that it concerned'not 'I"1r ¥-iight a. (wron:g工y?)
convicted ex-prisoner'but MT Thomas Wright事 theprison 
visi tor 0 Manchest-er Central Library has bought this 
interesting letter~ 

My Dear Mrs Fletcher， 

Plymouth Grove， Manchest'er 
February 17 
(1852 postmark) 

'rhe accompq.nying memorial wiエエ show you ・whathas been 
done in accordance with your advice; bu七.工 amafraid 
GO.ve rnmen t has li t t 1e t 0 s pare; t~e y t.alk 0 f a pensi an 
of ~70 only， which is very wc11 as，a recognitioえofhis 
merits， but it will be bu七ユヰ土tlefor him to 1i ve .unon. 
~e his wife and t¥rm. children and two fatherless :graムd
chlldreh with hisgenerous disposition.There is七obe 
some pub工icmee七ing.inLondon， where工dOIlo七 know... 1 
hope it wi工工 beannounced in SOille wide1y read newspapera 
Meanwhile his friends here are colle eting-subscriptions 
to b?invested in an annuity for him;there was a plib工ic
me8七エngheld here ユastweek， the Mayor in the chair. and 
~38o ?ubscribed therεand then bu七 littlehas since T then 
come in， and that principally from poor people句 convicts
and prison'offic~t~ ，悶d although their rr.ites are a 
beautifu工testimony，yet we want the knowledge of this 
subscription to spread far and wide事 andbe as tnation~工'
a thing as we cano There are many people who know 
Mr Wright at Gosport 申 canyou my dear Mrs Fletcher 
in七erestarty of themo He is very feeb工eand out of 
hea工tho We are a11 well， thank God 。

Yours very affect(ionate)ly 

E C Gaskell 
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This letter is~ without a doubt， one of those which 
Mrs Gaske11 wr.ote 'without end， till (my)" wrie七
actual1y swelled with it' (GL 116a) and she felt 'very 
s七時id斗togetherwith writi時 up and down .the kingdom 
on behalf of our dear Mr Wrigh七， (GL 11与a)。 工七 has 
considerable interest for Gaskell s七udentsand many 

imp工icationso

30me of the details emerge in The Life of Thomas 
Wright of Manchester: tThe Prison Philanthropist' with 
a piieface by the Ejarl of shaf七己sbury，wri七七enby 
T VJ-~I~Dern1Íd ， grandson of vJr.ight， in 1876， the year 

after he diedQ 

This te工工show he 'tJaS brought up by・anauntwho had 
attended Cross street Chape1 in the days of 
Rev Dr Barnes (v..rho was 8.1S0 an inf1uence 0恐 ¥;Jil1iam
Stevenson)0 She remembered， as aεirl， carrying a 8七001
fo工， VJeslt汀 tostand on at one of his open-air nωeti時 S
in Nanchester 0 She became a rvrethodist and. i!lright 
r0ceived a strict mora1 training under h8ro. Perhaps 
too str土cifor whcn he becarne a foundry worker， at five 
shi11ings a week， he became mixed up with'七hemost 
wicked men and boys o…gave up go土ngto the house of 
God and 000 profaned God7s Sabbathto However he 
returned to hi8 faith in a lconversion as drama七工cas 

st Pau工'Sl.. 

At ~the foundry he bec~me fo士E:nlD.nat th0 age' of 2~. ， 
ris土nga~ five in the mor叫時 andworking-until己ix。
One day a recently emp工oyedworkman wae;， dismissed 
when it was discovered that he had spen七七~me 工n
prisono 1.，足ightp1eRded for him to be given a-chance to 
prove himself， offering to stand bail for himo By.the 
time he had gained his point th~ man.had a11'己己dy
collected h~s beエongingsand. _ departed 0 VJright f6110wed 
him， found him sitting by the ~oadside 軍 miserable and 
penniless， .then brought him backo Perhaps it was as a 
result of this incident that ¥Jright inaugurated the 

diseharged prisoners aid society。

He gained the confidence of prison authorities who 
a工工owedhim to visit the ce11s， getting to know the men 
so that when they were di8charged he cou工dhelp七hemto 
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find work and' lodgings. This often meant.guaranteeing 
their good conduct with deposits of his own money間 d
visiting them-ev-ery week to rとnderany further ~s6istanceo 

In his tenth annual repo士t刷工nspectorof Prisons (18句)
commended Wright's work， noting that. out of 96 oI his 
proteges only 4 retü~ne通 tó prison -one of these served 
28 days and was now f {o工工owingan honest occupation'; 
the remaining three had been transported， 'two from 
Knutsford and a third from Londono 

As he himself worked工onghours his prison visiting was 
done in the evenings and on Sunde.yso Bes工desManchester~B 

NewBailey Prison， chaplains of other gaols would send 
for him to visit condemned menc Ragged schools also 
claimed his time-and， at the invitatio~ of Captain 
Frederick Holland (Mrs Gaskell's cousin) he appeared on a 
London p工atformto addres$ an ann'ual meeting of the 
Ragged School Union 。

He and his work were well known to thu Gaskells as 
.usanna i:Jinkit/orth wrote: r At the time when 1 began to know 
him (he was a frequent and alw.ays welcome visitop at . the 
Gaskellis) about 184-8， .he was a beautiful， white-hfiired 
old man， full of interesting experiences， and with almost 
as much humour as pathos'.. (Memorials of.Two Sisters.ed" 
fJI J Shaen) 

The first mention of him in Mrs Gaskell's工et七erswas in 
lVIay 18与9(G1与7)when she spared time "Irom being 
事工ionised' in London fo工lowingthe publication of 'Mary 
Barton'， to visit 'To七岨hillFie1ds prison to see.the 
silent associa:t"ed system of which 'O¥lr dear Mr VJright 
thinks so highly'o 

On one of his visits， a year later守.Elizabeth commented: 
'The said good Mr Wright drank tea here工astnight， and 
said~ 'By jingo' with great unction1 when、veryanimated， 
much to ¥vi工工iam'samusement， not to say deエight'。 工t
was at th~ time when they were about to move to the 
Plymouth Grove house and she was worrying about the 
expenses: 'My dear (to Tottie Fox GL 69) it's ~守50 a year， 
and 1 daresay we sha工工 a11 be ruined; -and 1 t ve a工ready
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~skea_ about the ventilation of the ne¥'l Borough gaol and 
bespoken Mr ¥rJright. to v:~sit us' 0 

工twa.s about this time that Wright's work was becoming 
， _recögnised~ .An ar七iclein Chamber's ~agazìne read by the 
young art土stG F Watts inspired him to paint a picture of 
The . GOQd ..Samari tan using vJright as his 'model'，七houghit 
was~ 主ot.: to be a portr9.it which Richard Cobden felt was 2. 
disadvant'age when it came to fund raising: 

London 9th Fabruary守850

Hy Dear Mrs Gas~ell 

工hopeyou wi工1not.think me neglectful in not having 
before replied'， to your letter .which you did me七hehonour 
to send me upon. the:subject of the pain主ingof七he'Good 
Samaritan' 同 myfirst suggestion to Mrs SchVlabe .on 
reading your note was .tha.t to identify the picture with 
iV1r I!Jright' s philanthropic mission i t ought to cont~昆in his 
portrait -This 1 suppose is not possible -Without this 
工donot seeるxact工Yhow it can be identifi0d with his 
'proceedings in Manehe$t er岬:F'urther工etme add my candid 
doubts whether his character be sufficiently known and 
appreciated by.the wealthy inhabi七antsof your city to 
ensure.' the purchase， of a large historical pIcture to be 
placed as a tribute to his virtueεin one of' your public 
buildings -To one so profoundly acquain七edwith human 
nature as yoursclf曹 andespecially the human nature 
immediately surroundihg you -1 need not say hO¥-.r 

cQmpletely the 'words 'a prophet is no七without: hon目our
etco' apply to a man of Mr Wright's humbヱe.sphere of 
action土nManches七er.ー工 mention this in all. candour and 
confidence hoping工maybe mistaken由工¥..，il工endeavourto 
accompany M13 Schwabe at the beginning of the week七osee 
th:e二一 picture 事 and at al工events will let you know 七hrough
her my op~nion of it事 whichafter all is not ~ort~ m~ch ， 
a己工 am~~t a connois~eur 由 Agaln hopirig y~U Will excuse 
my delay in writingo 

Believe me 
ever:faithfully yours 

Rhd Cobden 
Hy' kind remembrance's' to M:r Gaskell 
(Letters addressed to Mrs Gaskell， ed. R D vJaユler)

iヲ

'THE GOOD S~弘RIτAN' painted by G F Watts 
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This did not discourage Mrs Gaske11， and a 1e七七erfrom 
CathE:rine ~Jinkworth. to a friend (Feb 1850， Memoria工S

of Two Sisters) throws further 1ight on the subject: 
'One of the thingsι"Mrs Gaske 11 has been busy about is a 
picture that is goirig to.. te painted・0・ofIvI:-¥1Jright the 
prison philan七hropist.o She got a very hurried note a 
few days ago事 from'MrTom Tay工or事 saying七hata young 
ar七ist-friend of his， Mr Watts -(does your unc工eknow 
him?) }1r Tay工orcalls him "one of the nob工estna七ures
工everknew， great genius etc' -having heard of 
Mr ¥rJright f s' good， deeds， ¥'las so struck by them，七ha七 he
determined.七opaint a picture of f回日 GoodSamaritan'， 
七h0Samaritan himself to be Mr Wrightヲ andto present 
the pic七ure:..to some Hanchester Insti tut~on" tJir 1

1

0m 
Tgylor， howeve'r and some other friends， knowing七hat
Hi' ¥vatts could not wel工affordto paint for nothing， 
and wishing七o'show respect at once七othe artist and 
七6:the philanthropiet，・aresubscribing to purchase 
the picture sti工1meaning to give it to some Manches七8'Y'

工nstitution'。

He showed it at七heRoyal Academy Exhibition of 1850 
with the dedica七ion守 'Paintudas an eX!Jression of the 
artist's admiration and respect for the noble 
ph科anthropyof Thomas Wright of tÆanchel?，~er' 0 

Hrs Gaskell did not know of Hat七seither， as he was 
jus七 startingon his. ，career， but she wrote to Eliza Fox 

同(GL63) 'Now ".irite and te'l工meabout ~1r ¥tJatts o 

Mr Cobden wi工1be here the end of this week and 1 want 
to work him up， but must know abou七l4rWatts I・ Ever
thorough， she a工soset about copying 'Prison reports哲

也y v~ay' of statistical informatioh oB 七oMr Wright f_ to 
supp工yMr Tom Taylor with information to circul~te in 
London and ; :he immediately started wri ting to ask' people 
to go and see the picture and 'got Mr Schwabe事七he
Bishop and Dr Bell all pretty wel工interested'・
Mr Tom '，.Taylor was a barrister at-the七ime，soon to be 
appointed to the Board of Health， but his interests 
were literary and he later became professor of English 
Literature at University College， clearly of the absent四

minded vari8ty. 

著
書
1
1・
!
?
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'That Mr Tom Taylor :is.， bo.rn to ge.t me into scrapes: T 
ver・ilybelieve! Did. I. tell you (t6. Eliza. Fox .GL 70) of 
his wishing to be introduced.to Mr Schwabe (a Manchester 
calico printer) to p工anabout ~Lancheste'r' 5.. :tlaving the 
Good Samaritan (which Hanchester somewhat cont.emptuous工y
declines) so 1 wrQ1;a a very proper npte of introductiρn: 
and the trouble is to me to write a proper (ita工i:es) 込ote
no one can tell save those v/h，O h.ave seen my improper 
onGS 000'  

She went on to describe how Taylor had missed severa工
&ppointments with Mr Schwahe who~ as a result. 'looks on 
him ~s not a good person tci' conduet business affairs， and 
draws out of the uhole， and thinks' ~t a pity Mr 、VJe..ttshas 
such injudicious friends' -and such a司uantityof 
persuasion and talking as工havewastedf' 

However， her efforts ~lere not wasted and the picture did 
find a home in NanchestE:r where i七 canstill be seen in 
th2 Art Galleryo Mrs Gaskell had found some way of 
making vJright perscnal1y known to i:Jatts， for on July 1s七
18ラ0，the painter wrote: t工returnyou rny.dear Madam my 
sincere thanks for the pleasure and the hO:r;lour you haγe 
done me in mak土ngme acquain七edwith Mr Wrightc Such 
noble natures are indeed rare， and proud shou工dI fee1 i孔

devo--t~ing my trif1ing taユent，and.the工itt工etime工think
remains to me (his hE:alth was poor at the time) to the 
objedt of making known ta the world its rea1 but too often 
neglected riches 000

1 

Wright himself expressed his appreciation by the gift to 
¥tJatts of half -a-dozen handkerchiefs! 

In the same month as her efforts'for Watts' picture， 
Jai1uary 1850， Mrs Gaskelエwas司 involvedby Thomas Wright 
in prison visiting， an experience which led to her ¥'Jritlng 
'Rnth"1>エ.n'a letter to Charles Dickehs. (G1 61) she 
de ，;.cribed the plight of a sixteen year 'old工rishgirl'in 
the New Bayley prisono She had been apprenticed to a 
dres早maker'who was very proflig?..te. .C1，nd connived at th;e 
girνs seduction .by ~ surgeon in t}1.e peighbqurhood who 
was called in ~hen the ‘poo~ creature w，as' ill (when she 
came fa己合 to face with him unexpectedユy，in his role as 
assistant prison doctor， she 'fainted dead away1 and 000  
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he ¥ofaS dismissed from his post in consequence') 

The girlhad been decoyed inhbeCorairig a prostitue and 

'fCr four months kd  the most miserablelifet.'Izl、tl1r:て
h~pes of killing he~se工f ， 'for no one had eveI'~ cared'Tor 
her iuthis worldt，she drank ，.F wishing itrnigh-tbe 
poison-，pawnedwEry article Cf clothing E and atlas£ 

to工e" 工havebeen to see her in prison at ~r Wright's 
requestFopi ckem khew of Thomas Wright and wrote an 

article in 'Household ¥rJords t; he a工80helped to .a~range 
for ths girl'8 emigration" 

工七 was typical of Mrs Gaske工1that she showed her 

sympathyιpr<!t~七ica工工Y.' . 'bY helpLng to improve the girl' S 
ヱife‘andthen addT6ssi;zjig herself to the wider，underエying
fault.s of societyヲ writing lRuth' 'to..stir the conscienceo 

}'1rs Gaskell was Just one of七he 'dearChristian friends' 

named by Thomas vJright as having 'lih~ral工y assisted me in 

car工7ingout my object ，and who gave me rT11icb valuable 

counsel '111d encouragementqezwas fascinate4arid 

surprised to note that.; he headed七his工istwith 'Miss Mary 
Ho工landand P4issLucy Eollaad of Knutsford E;others w re 
tH土S8J E ¥:Jedgwood事 HrsSa工isSch'vlabe事 .MissAgnes EW.9.rt， 
idir D Paz-bishire，captain Holland (5Others)096 and some 

few other Unitarian friends'o 

工twas two years 1a七erin 1852七hatMr ¥iJright 1 s宝ai工ing
health and strength ，atthe age of 62，caused his fTiends 
to start fund raising to enable him to give ut his foundry 

work.. The justices of t11e Salford Quarter Sessions sent 

a memorial to七heFirst Lord of the Treasury， de七ailing
his valuab工ework and.asking for government supporto This 

was on January 12th 1852; on February 9th a pub工icmeeting 

was held in Manchester with Mayor Robert Barnes in ~he 
chair~ as Mrs Gaskell explained in her letter to 

Mrs -Fletcher， though she did not add that Williamヲ along

with J G Robberds. Thomas Greg出 ldWi工liamFairbairh， 
Char工esDidk叫 海 andLady Hatherton were either ‘subscribers 

or on the.cd市m主七七ee;.;'

As the fund' gre:w， ，fUI:ther ~ttefupts were ma<1:♀ t~ obta;in 
下)ub工icfunds when，' .on ~Mé%Y .1九七h，a deputation waited llpqn 

Lord Derby， • among them Lord Shaf七esburyand Monckton 
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Milnes (工aterLord Houghton). 工twas deemed that 
Wright's unofficial work did not qua工ifyhim for a civil 
list pension'but ~100 was al工ottedout of the Royal Bounty 
and with anぬnui七ybough七 fromthe subscription fund， 
was enough for him t9'retire Ollo He wrote in his diary: 
'rvIay与th，18520工gaveup'my employment at the foundryo 
What can render to my God for his especial mercies towards 
me?' On the same day Mrs Gaskell wrote， IMr Wright (came) 
too工astnightc He is a gentleman at large now'..・

One must. admire Wright's determination t.o go on with his 
prison work in his own way; he had turn~d down the offer. 
of 5:800 a year as a prison inspector "". Perha ps， though， 
fame had，a bad effect on him， as it must.have been Thomas 
Wright that Mrs Gaske工1wrote of in this letter守 aユthough
he is not named: 7th November 1859 

。 'Avery (italics) good'man' in Manchester was a few 
years ago brought into ri:uch notice for his philanthropy， 
and maロypeop工ewere only too， glad to learn something of 
the peculiar methods by which he certainly realaimed the 
erringo So he was asked about his experiences，訂ldtold 
many true (italics) interesting hietorieso Lately工have
observed that it was difficult to 'bring him to book' as 
it were about his cases.， He would tell one of a story 
that made one's heart bleed 岨 teユ1it dr~maticaエエY too 
which faculty is always a七emptation，and when unwil工ing
to let emotion die without passing into action one asked 
fcr the address etc -it always became vague -in different 
wayso For some.time 1 have suspected that he told old 
Citalics) .true. stor:i_es， as if they were happening now， or 
had happened yesterdayo And justユately1 have found that 
this temptation tQ excite his hearers st~ong工y has led to 
p山 einvention (ita工1C8)，，'

Hc~::' well. she' understood human frailties and how true waa 
hex own charitable natureo 工nanother letter事 aboutthe 
sam& time she wrote 'Mr Thomas Wright， beautiful as he 1S 
in many ways， is not to be quite re工iedupon for his 
facts -and not at all for his opinions，四 whichhe 
generalises into twq great theories - o~e that good 
mothers are all important ~ true 蝿 andanothe.r that we are 
all going to the. dogs .because .' people think so much about 
recreation now a days'o' (GL 630) 
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Final工y，the interest oI this letter is a工soin the 
recipient， Mrs Fletchero 工twas addressed to her a七 the
home..of her daughter， marriBd to Sir John Richardson and 
工ivingat Haslar， near Portsmoutho Her other daughter 
was-married to Dr John Davy (brother of Sir Humphrey 
Davy) and the Gaskells enjoyed visiting them at the.ir 
Ambleside home where七heya工80met the Arnolds. The 
first men.tio:'1 of Mrs Fletcher and her daughter曹

Mrs Davy， in the Collected Letters comes in the same 
letter as the fgood担rWright' drinking七eaat the 
Gaskell.'s and amusing William with his 'By jingo': 
'Mrs Fletcher， Mrs Davy were to have come here this week 
wi~h a ，maid 000  Dear 0工dlady! 1 wish she had come 
under our roof事 bu七 shewas .ill and cou工dnot i 0 (GL 69) 

She did stay wi th them later a.YJ.d recorded in her 9.uto-
biography (1875， Edinburgh) 'At Mrs Gaskel1's we had 
great pleasure next day at breakfast of meet土ngThomas 
¥Jrightヲ aphilanthropist of no ordinary cast of ~ind ， 

P工rofound工y'pious and humb 工e-陣イ摩

energet土C 母evotion七othe pr、ir芯lcip工eof doing good. He 
devotes.every hour he can spare from his emp1oyment， 
that of overseer of an iron foundry，七ovisiting the 
prison and doing a11 he can to reclaim convicts from 
七heirevil.ways ooc he 5e工domaヱlowshimself more than 
four hours S~工eep' " 

t1rs F'letchとrhad been a friend of ¥JJiエliamstevenson 
when he lived in Edinburgho His ¥.'lork as a literary 
edi tor brought. him into contact itli th the intellectua11 

social circle which説1'sFletcher.belonge品七0.. She.was 
delighted to find事 onbeing introdu己edto the 
authoress of 'tJIary Barton'.; that Elizab~七h was the 
daugh七erof Wi工liamStevenson and bo七hshared a lov'e of 
Edinburgh 0 vJhen Mrs Gaskel工set 'Tales around the Sofa' 
in Edinburgh.. she used Mrs F工e七cher'smaiden n~me of 
Dawson for her narrator. 

To complete. the research in七o七h~ story of ttis 1e七七er
i t needs. someone._ tq find out if Mrs Gaskell宮sappea工to
Mrs Fletcher and to the 'm釦 ypeop1e who know Mr Wright 
at G9sport' bore any fruit. Did th~ people of Gosport 
hav~ re~son to know him because of the transportation 
of prisoners? 
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The letter was fo1ded and addressed on the outside: 
'Mrs Fletcher 
Sir John Richardson's 
Haslar 
Gosport' 

A note in the index of 'Letters of Mrs Gaskell t(Chapple 
and Pollard) to the effect that Sir John Richardson was 
an Arctic Explorer who searched for Franklin， sent me 
to look him up in the Dictionary of National Biography 
where 1 found a five column entry， which 1 must resist 
七hetemptation to r~late hereo Mrs Gaskell refers to 
his wife as'.' Ln.dy 付orthぷrr~e~ .ijicbardson'; she was his 
third ¥1ife， born Mary FletcheI.， • aaughter of Hrs Fletcher 
of Edinburgho Richardson was a man of many talents 世

surgeon， explcrer， naturalist and whilst he W静 physician
to the Royal Hospital at狂aslar，T H Huxley was his pupil. 
One stcry 1 must relnte concerns his early days when he 
entered Dumfries Grammar School， on the same day as 
Rober七Burn8' eldest 80n， the poet lent him a copy of 
pensert s Faery Queeno The DNB stat.es that Richardson 

was a friend of Bvrns 'who from 1790-96 spent evenings 
at Nith Place' (his home) ， but as Richardson was bor示
in 1787 it se0ms more likely that Burns was a friend of 
his f:ョther.

Who would h3ve thought that one letter of Mrs Gaskell's 
C6.uld. have led to 80 many fascinating connections? 

JOAN LEACH 

-000四

Editor: Mrs J Leaeh， Far Yew Tree House， Over Tabley， 
Knutsford， Cheshire WA 16 OHN (Te:t.-:一 056546E5.8} 
1 shal口1be pμleased to receive any inばf。町rma
slggest土。nsfor future newsletterso' 

Annual Hembership: f，4， to Secretary or Treasurer: 
Mrs B Kinder 
16 Sandileigh Avenue 
Knutsford 
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ED工TOR'SLETTER 

Our Society has had a busy and successful year， steadi工y
recruiting new members and launching our first Journa工。
A工anShelston， our editor， had only recently returned to 
Manchester University from 1ecturing in the States when 
he attended our AGM in September工astyear， little 
knowing that he was marked as my target to take on this 
project; he cap工tula七edwith good graceo Janet A工len，
1ibrarian at The Portico Library， Manchester， has been 
inva1uab1e as assistant editor， seeing Gaskell Society 
Journal Volo 1 through the presses。

We intend to continue the bi-annual news1etters to go out 
with details of April and September meetingso 

As many of our members 1ive 10ca工工y，we have held several 
informal lunch or coffee meetings， which have proved 
popu工aro Perhaps one of our London or South-East members 
would 1ike to plan a similar meeting? 

We are indebted to Professor Yuriko Yamawaki of Jissen 
It!ゥmen'sUniversity， Tokyo， for acting as our Japanese 
secre七ary，making our activities known in Japan and 
enrolling members thereo Mrs Yamawaki was'able to join 
us at our Manchester meeting in April and hopes to be with 
us in September， tooo Our Vice帽 President，Professor 
Francesco Marroni， expects to join us from工taly，and 
Dr Edgar 1tJright plans to come over from Canada -qui te an 
international line-upo Incidenta工ly型 theDai工yTelegraph 
will have an article about the Society (though probably 
in its Northern edition on1y)。

The Gaskell Society has had contacts in various ways with 
other literary societieso We are especia.工lyclose to the 
Bront~ Society and Jean Hobson， a member of the Bront~ 
counci1 has agreed to be 1iaison officer between us。

Many Dickensians enjoyed an afternoon in Knutsford， 
escorted by Gaske1工ians，while they had a conference at 
Salford University in Julyc Barbara Brill and工have
corresponded with an active Wirra工branchof the Angela 
Thirkell Society。

The 
the 

Secretary of the George Eliot Fe工工owshipco-ordinates 
Alliance of Literary Societieso This proved its 
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worth recently IJjhen the Nuneaton Free Schoo工Bui工ding
(c17与5)，mentioned in 'Scenes .of. C工erica1Life'， W&S 
threatened with demo工ition;so many other literary 
groups raised objections that i t vJil1 be restored insteado 

¥Je have p工anneda weekend of various events around the 
AGlVi on 26th September， and hope many members wi1工b0able 
to participate.， P1ease Teturn forms by 12th S~pte_~ber .. 

Our Chairman雪 Dr Ken ¥rJa1l'ey， is unfortunate工yi工工 in 
hospi ta1 and may nDt be ab1e t 0 j oin us e_ t the forthc0ming 
AGI'4 c 'vJe wish him a speedy rE:covery。

By now you shou1d a11 have rcc8ived our first Journa1 
¥Jhich 1 hope you have enjoyed" Our cos七shave been kept 
down by advertising; offers or suggestions for thと ll'axt
edition wil工bewe1comee 

JOAN LEACH 

本草本** 

SOCIETY CALENDAR 

AGH Etc申工astweekend in September in Knutsfbrd 

Sp主主ngI"Ieo七in5 田 last Saturday in April in iv1anchωter 

Nevlsle七三三三回 onemonth befora each meeting 

Journ己申 tcbe ready for collection at April r日:立1eω:♀計d乙ei

包込三誌乏白 N恥ex討七 y戸ea灯rtωo S乱i工lv己臼:rd仇aユ1e" Pleasし l~t us kno"¥ol 

wh8ther the' last Sunday in June is the bast date 
(last outing not too wel1 supported on this date) 事 (~ir
whether to have it on the Sunday after the AGM in 
September。

*牢本* * 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

These are due on 1st September (工 mistaken工Yput 
1st October on 80me cards)。エfyou are not coming七6

the 与@唯 events，please Bend q，斗000 (~6000 sterling 
overseas) with 8'..a..e. for membership card， to the 
Treasurer， Mrs B Kinder， 16 Sandileigh Avenue， Knutsford， 
01' the Secreta.ry (address p，，24) 
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THE "WH工TF工ELD"GASKELL COLLE氾TION

by Hary Thwaite 

This valuable co工工.Bctionof. books anCl documents rele.ting 
to Mrs Gaske11 was presented to Brook Street Chape工，
Knutsford (where七hewriter's grave may be visi~ed) ， by 
the 1ate Professor Ao Stanton ¥.vhitfie工d(1900申 1975)，on 
the occasion of the オラOthanniversary of her birth in 
19600 Th.e 1ibrary was thE:: resu1t of a life工ongand 
devoted interest， which went back to the Professor's 
student daysc His thesis for an Oxford BoLitt~ degree was 
upon the subject of Hrs Gaske11's 1ife andwork， and later 
this was the basis for his book published in 1929" This 
may now strike the reader as somewhat exuberant and 
romantic in style， but i t ranges itJith scho1ar1y perception 
over the who1e extent of the writer's work守 appraising
this in detail， and. showing how much wider and deeper was 
her art and achievement than ttthe fr!lgrant posy of 
CranfordH which had too often dbmina.ted cr工ticalcomment" 
In fact， his book hints at the re-ássessm~nt that was to 
eF~rge in the 1960so 

The preface of Professor ¥iJhi tfield' s book 'is dated' from 
Niigata四 si，in Japan， where he had been teaching Engli$h 
literature since 1925事 thedate his book had been 
completedo He returned to Englffiムdbefore七heoutbreak of 
the war， but his influence in Japan did not S8em to fadeo 
¥vhi工t8he was there several Gaskell stories were published 
in editions with'notes for Japanese studentsQ Onεof them 
is an edition he edited of The Sextcn's Hero， and other 
taleso These have formed part of the collection， and there 
are a1so sewera1工aterstudies in Japanese on Hrs Gaskell， 
the most recent being the thesis by Mrs yuriko Yamawaki， a 
visitor whom we were pleased to we工cometo the Society.s 
Manchester meeting in Aprilo 

Mr Geoffrey Sharps， who has described the Professor as an 
"old friend and mentor"， has told me howhe brought the 
books七othe Knutsford Chapel on that day twenty四 seven
years ago.. They were received by the ministe~". ， t.he Rt:Y~ 

Albert Smith， who gave much atヤ批判与一句“the;ir.carea.nd 
cataloguing， and who a1so made further additions by his 
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appeal for donationso Mr' Smith also compiled an 
interesting seriさB of scrapbooks containing many cuttings， 
photos etco relating to the Chapel and Knutsford and the 
links with Mrs Gaske工工， especially during 七he1960 
birthday celebrationso 

Since' then va:riOus'e立quirersand scholars have Ioupd this 
col工ectionマeryusefu工， "and i t has been enriched ty 
generous donations of som己 01their publisho::-:d works 。
During the工astfew years事 hOW6ver，conditions in the 
Chapel vestry.， where the books were hous'ed， much 
deteriorated and the books were becoming increasingly 
affec七edby damp and lack o_f ventilationo ， Bec2~use. of this， 
訂 lda工80the neE:c1 to make the ma，terial more readily avai工由
ab工e，a scheme of co-operation has been arr己ngs-dwi七hthe 
County Li.brary， Vvhich came into effect this spring_" ThG 
"¥i/hitfie1d" collection has nov-J been transferred from tlie 
Chapel to the Knutsford Library (a bui1ding just across 
the road from the Chape1)， where it is now kept "on 
permanent工oan"， and accommodated in excellent gl8.ss，;，;，“-

fronted bookcases generously provided by thc Coun七y
Council" The County Library has also given to the Chê~pel 
nn exhibi tion C8.se for inste.llation in ，the galler:y， nnd 
soユtis now intended to deve工opthis，' -and have， on' shO\~ 
ther8 &， sma工1display of material about Mrs Gaskeエユ 'and
her connection with the 10ca工i七yfor thc beneIit of 
visitors .. 

A type1tlritten eatalogue an~ a revised index on cards may 
be consu工tedel，t the‘ Knutsford Library， and 1 stil1 act 
as--~i，custodianH ・ 'on beh.alf -of ， the Chape工。 Asa former 
professional工ibrarian1 ，find that closer co四 operatioηa
with'七heKnutsford 1ibrary staff is most usefulヲ andit 
is. ，hop.ed that we cah deal wi th enquiries more thoroughly 
thari was formerly possible， especially as七hereis a 
good deal of Gaske工1material at the Knutsford工ibrary"
Some rare items there are not in the "Whitfieldli 

collection;， notably the first edition of Nary B_arton， 
and:the first vo工umeof Dickens" new Journ瓦j
Househo工d~Jords-事 :where Mrs Gaske'，エエ'sfirst 
contribution， Lizzie' Leig，h， began as a seria工onthe 
first page on 30七hMarch 1850~ 

う

The "Whitfieldn col工ectionvery，mu.ch reflects i ts former 
ownerls keen interest in everything re1ating to 
Mrs Gaske1l's life and art -there are even contemporary 
guide books for her 工七alianjourneyso Penci工notes have 
sometimes been added as comment or correction to some 
books about the writer， and there are many scarce itemso 
These inc1ude My Diary， the (later private工ypヨ:inted)
r&cord kept of "the ear1y years of my daughter Marianne"事

from March 10th 1835 to October 28th 1838; also the 
account of Clopton Ha工工， as it appeared in William 
Howi七七草sVisits to remarkable places (18与0); and first 
editions of most of her novelso The Life of Charlotte 
Bront担 iswel1 represented by many editions including the 
first threeo Three autographed letters were also owned by 
Professor VJhitfield， who quoted from them in his book long 
before七heywere known and publishedo These are now being 
deposited in the County Record Office for safe keeping事

but excel1ent photocopies with transcripts have been 
obtained， and these are at the Knutsford library。

The 工atestextension to this Gaske工工 library has resul'ted 
from the in七erestand activity of Professor Francesco 
Harroni of Pescara University in工ta1y，whu is one of the 
Society's Vice-Presiden七So Now added to the co1lection 
are several vo工umesin Italian， including e.n Ita工ian
version of Cranford by Mario Casalino， a study of 
Mary Barton by Mo Ingenito， and two articles by Marroni 
himse1f 。工tis hoped to add very soon a copy of his study 
of Mrs Gaskel1 recently published in Italy under the title 
of La Fabbrica nella valle。

本車ヨド*牢

rJ匂mbersmay like to know the times of opening of the 
Knutsford Library， where the "Whitfie工dH Gaskell 
collettion is now kept: 

Monday 9..30四ラ。00
Tuesday 9030田 8000

Saturday 

Thursday 
Friday 

9.30喧 1..00

9..30-5000 
9030-8.00 

The library is closed on Wednesdays， and also for 1unch 
between 1000 and 2000 pomo 

牢事事事*
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M111工AMGASKELL'S H~~NS 

by Barbara Briエエ

During the time 1 1tJas engagE:d on research for my book on 
b任工1iarl1 Gaskell nothing gave me more p1ee.sure than 
hee.ring from l'1anchester College Oxforcl that they had in 
their possession Mr Gaskell's own copy of the book of 
hym~s which he and Dr John Rel1y Beard collected and 
published in 18370 The librarian kindly sent me 
photocopies of a11 Hilliam Gaskell's own hymns contained 
¥-Ji thin i t， and a1so of the fly leaves with his signature 
at the front， and an .additional hymn in his own sma工工
neat handvJri ting at the backo 

'vii11iam contributed seventy hymns to this collection and 
in his own copy added written amendments to his own 
verses in the margin。工twas the impr、intof his own 
hand that made the words leap out of the page at meo 工
folt that 1 could picture him at his desk in his study 
a七与2Plymouth Grove in the more leisurely days of his 
old D.ge， mak土ngthese a工terationsto his hymns， many 
yeo.rs after their original publication when he had a 
dead四 lineto meet and no time to give his verses the 
neceSSD.ry po工土shingo He was thir七y-tv，'owhen he wrote 
them and at that time living at Dover Street， IvIanches七er，
the home to.which he had brought his bride， Elizab己七h，
in 18320 The hymn book was published in the same year 
as their second daughter， Hargaret Emi工y，was born，. two 
and a ha工fyears e_fter their first-born， lVIe.ru江lne"，工n
this sa.me yGar VJilliam and Elizabeth had worked t ogethel' 

on a poem which wns published in Blackwood's Magazine， 
entitled 'Sketches among the Poor， Noo 1習 8.ndobviously 
intended to be the first in a series， in imitation of 
Crabbe's Scenes from Humble 1ifeo It would appear that 
the young couple had too .many calls upon their t;imεto 
continue with七heir'Sketches f 0 Elizabeth 9 s increased 
ma七ernalresponsibilities and the necessity for 
~Jilliam to. compヱetehis hymns for Dr Beard prevented 
their further collaboration in poetry.. ; 

Two years later ¥rJilliam brought out a book of 
Temperance Rhymes干 likehis hymns simple rhyming verses， 
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easy to understand and to memoriseo Wi工liamGaskel工
firmly be工ievedin the power of poetry七ostir the hearts 
of the unschooled men and women he met with in daily 1ife 
and saw it as the idea工vehiclefor conveying a message 
simply and memorablyo He was struck by the number of 
natural poets to emerge among these.men of humble birth 
and prepared a series of lectures on 守Poetsand Poetry' 
which attracted工a.rgeaudiences of working meno 

vJi工liamGaskell would be the last to claim that his verses 
were inspired poetry， for his hymns were certainly not 
prompted by the poetic Muse but by the invitation of 
Dr Beard to contribute to the collection 。工nhis hymn四

writing he aimed to convey a clear and pious message to 
simple homely peop工e，set in conventiona工verseforms that 
were easy to set to a tune， and with words fitting to the 
atmosphere of worshipo 

When planning my book 1 hoped that it would be possible to 
head each chapter in true Victorian style with verses from 
th~ hymns ahd in this way to introduce readers to these 
little四 knownhymnso This idea did not prove practical so 
工amtaking七hisopportunity to let you read those七hat工
chose， giving my reasons for the selection of specific 
verses to head appropr工atechapters and in this way to 
introduce you to William as a hymn四 writer。

Chapter 10 Ear工yInfluences 
This describes William's beginnings in Warrington and this 
verse from Hymn 72 in Dr Beard's Collection expresses 
thankfu工nessfor the gift of life 。

"For life姐 dall its p工easantscenes， 
For a11 it knows of good and fair; 

For love and hope and tranquil joy曹

o God， to thee' our thanks we bear.." 

Chapter斗。 Husbandand Father 
This relates the meeting with Elizabeth， their marriage 
and early days as man and wife， both well aware of the 
importance of partnership in marriage， which this Hymn 
与03stresses .. 
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~iFather of. all， we look to thee 

To bless thy s.ervan ts now守

Who true tilエdeathshall part tc be 
HaVE; p:light~d herd th己irvOWo 

To them as all of human birth 
Must some dark scenes be given 

But oh! let every cloud of earth 
Be tou6hed with light from he~ven ω 

Still hand in hand， thcir journey through 
}r1eek pi工grimsmay they go; 

Mingling their joys as hclp四 moetstruむ，

And sharing every wooo" 

Ch竺pter5" His Literary工nterests
This deね withvJilli叩 aspoet，τyWill writ0r， adviscr 
to Mrs Gaskell， writer of s~rmons end funeral addresses. 
and 8.di tor 0 In Hymn 66 'vJilliam sho¥rJS his desire tc 
express God9s glory in wordso 

111 will prai.se thee， 0 God， VJith rny heart and町

my VOlce司

工willcall on七hee&rth and thと heavensto 

rG_lO工C8.
Theげ;reμ'snothing beぽ叩ne.

But d0C工ar、e七h七hyg工oryand七e工1e七h七hy工OVGon

Pρh[叩l予E_t匂e句竺a斗。 TheCrowded Days é!. ~__P_lymouth Grove 
Thむ do.ysat PユymouthGrove wh~fr0 -th-::; G日 k斗工srE:movcd .. 
to in 1850 "1&rじほtremelybusy on己sand r~mainccl so for 
'rJil工i2m，who continued to live thure after Elizabeth's 
death唖 workingas hard as uvero 

P!hap_!;er ~2.~ The Last Years 
william continubd as teacher， pree 
c1れ10.工rma叩n，c-di tor ，. le.cturer anCl wise counse斗 cr，unti工a
f??months beforG his death and was held uf勾h0steem。

:1-13ydrsefrom Hymn51?expresses his accestance of daath。

"Nmv is my day oI duty done， 
The sands of life their course have run: 

And lol from ~doubt and terror free 
( I  wait ，my God ，Iwaitforth己e."
~do ::?te: Barbara Brill's biography "William Gsske工工

1805-8与"is published by Manchester Li t &; Phi工Society，
price i:7..95) 

by Christine Lingard‘ 

The Gaskell Co11ection in the Language and Liter2ture 
Library， Manchcster、， h3.8 ben己fitとdby the purchase of 
several American doctorは diss日七ationswhich represent 
origina工researchand fill some noticeable gaps.. They are 
availab18 in hard copy not microfilm 。

THE HEART OF ELIZABETH GASKELL: THE UNITARIAN SPIR工Tby 
Mary Brooks Howe工工， CPhoD (Texas ¥rJomen's Univ匂rsity) 1985。
Thematic discussion of her specific religious beliefs 。

THE SHORT FICTION OF EL工ZABETHGASKELL by tVI云rieD。

Bo.cigalupo， PhoD(Fordhnm University， New York) 198件。
The only full工engthstudy in the co11ection devoted 
excユusiveユYto the shorter workso 

EL工ZABETHGASKELL'S CHR工STIAN工TY工NA NE¥v AGE by June B。

Ke工工y問。Ao (irJayne State University) 1983。

Nove工byl10ve工 discussioninc工udingf1ioor工andCott.:?cge and 
the Life of Charlotte BrontG。

ADA:F'T工NGTC EVOLUT工ON:THE IHPACT OF' 5C工ENTIF工CTHOUGHT工N
THE VJO斑(SOF GASKELL AND IrROLLOPE by Erdnut. Lerner， PhoD 
(North \~合 stern University， Evanston， エエ工inois) 1983" 
Perception of time in Cranford and Cousin Phiエエis，the 
Yorkshire roots of Life of Char工otteBrontg and the 
Darwinian influencιs in iNives and Daughters 。

FATHERS AND DAUGHTERS IN WOMEN'S NOVELS by Linda. Rober七a
Gupta， PhcD (American University， Washington DC) 1983 
Father/daughter relationships in a wide range of works frOffi 
the European fairy story to contemporaries such as 
Ma工、gar匂tAtwood and Hary Gordon .. 

T廷EROLE OF官fEt1IDDLE CLASS ¥rJOHAN工NTHE J.vl工D世 N工NETEENTH
CENTURY BRITISH INDUSTR工ALNOVEL by Patrician Ellen 
Johnson， PhoD (University of ~linnesota) 1985。
工nparticu工arShir工ey，Hard Times事 FelixHo工tand North and 
と己~， the most optimistic of the four。

THE NOVE1IST A'S B工OGRAPHER:THE TRU古1OF ART， THE LIES OF 
BIOGRAPHY by Harjorie Cullen Jones， PhoD (Northwes七ern
University， Evanston事工llinois)August 1983。
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Critical appraisal of biographical work of Elizabeth 
Gaske工1，Henry James， E"問。 Forsterand Virginia Woolf 。

工tis hoped to continue to add such material as it comes 
avnilab工eo

EL工ZABETHGASKELL by patsy S七oneman(Lecturer in bnRlish 
at the University of HIll1)The Harvester Press ，198? 
~18..95 

This is the major contribution to G9.skell studies in 19870 
工tis part of the fTKey ¥'lomen t1]ri ters" series whcse 0七her
SUbj8cts h三veranged from Char工otteBront垣 toAn疋eln
Carter， from Madame de Lafayette七oA工iceirJaユker:Its
aim is下ochalユengep士、eviouscritics who have m~intε~i以d
th3.t G:'J.ske工工'8work has suffered bec~u8e she mudd工ed
socinl anc1 domestic issues， and to show tha七 sheiβ a 

stronger and more unified writer七hanis realised" 

工11 an in七erestingop&nirtg chapter the author provides 
a ，sumrnary of Gaskeユエ criticsto date and categorises 
them i討。 those who have stressed the socialFoblem 
novels and those who have deε:ユ七 liJith the more gen七eel
Itlorks， plus a number of recent feminist and fvlarxist 
critics of a more genGral and theoretical natureo In 
the second.. chヰptヒ工、 the author applies her theory to 
Mrs Gaskell's prtvate ~~fe and the .itter可、eユationshipof 
co.recr and fam~lYø.. 

Th8 crux of this complex argument is that class aL'1d 
gender should not bむ consideredas separate issues 
wnen assessュngGaskell's worko 工七 i8 discussecl 
methodically novel by nove工beginningwith a chant 己~r
on the short stories though it excluded the Life-。f
charlotte B巴註豆 withconstant references to other 
critics incorporated in the text" The alphabetical工ist
of references runs to 8ight pageso 

BEARING THE ¥rJORD: LA.NGUAGE AND FEtv1ALE EXPERIENCE工N
.N工NETEENTHCENTURY WOMEN'S WR工T工NGby He..rgaret. Homans .. 
University of Chicago Press， 19860 ~18.75 

守1

A discussion of the inter-relationship of woman's role as 
mother and ?<s writer as shown by language with particular 
reference to Dorothy ¥>Jordsworth， eharlotte and Emily 
Bron七~， Gaskell， George Eliot， Mnry Shelley and Virginia 
Woo工f.. The first of七wochapters devoted to Gaskell aims 
to show that the death of her.~till由born daughter in 1833 
was a greater stimulus to her wri七ingthan the death of 
her son in 18与5espbcially to Lizzie _Leigh written in 1838 
and 1~ois the ¥i1i tct." A second chapter deals with the 
relationship of Mollie Gibson in Wives' and daughters to 
h(~r two mothers 四 herown a工readydead mother and her 
stepmother .. 

There nre also several references七oNorth and South in 
THE HELL OF THE ENGLISH: BA.NKRUPTCY AND THE VICTORIAN 
NOVEL by Barbara Weisso Associated University Pres.ses 
19860 'rhis study incluc1es a factu8.1 and historical 
assessment of the subject as well as a critical one。

牢ホ寧* * 

GREEN HEYS FIELDS 

I'Coun七ryRamb工esand fvlanchester vJalks and Wild Flowers" 
was七hetit工eof a book by Leo Ho Grindon， published in 
1882， but the latter part of the tit工ecame from an 
earlier editionc 

工tis interesting to compare this with七heopening scenes 
of Mary Barton as Green Heys Fieldso 

The preface to the original work of 1858 contained the 
f ollowing passages.:目 HNogrown四 upperβon who has resided 
in Hanchester even twenty year.s， .is unacquainted wi th the 
mighty changes七hathave passed over its suburbs dur:t.ng 
that period; while七hosewho have lived here thir七y，
forty， anq fifty years tel工usof circumstances and 
conditions almos七 incredible.. Neighbourhoods once 
familiar as delightful rural soli七udes，are now covered 
with houses， .and. densely crowded with population; the 
pleasant field-paths we trod in our youth have 
disappear号d，and in their stead a，r.(;.long lines of 
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pavement，工ightedwith gas， and paccd by七hepolicemano 
In a few years it is not improbable th♂七 placesdescribed 
in the following pages as rustic and sylvan wi工工 have 
shared the same fate 000 i t 18 easy to understand hO¥'I in 
ha工fa c心nturyhence our present 'Wa工ks'will have become 
as obsolete as their author， and the entire subject 
require a new and live工iertreatmento A descriptive 
history of the suburbs of Mell1chester as thとywere fifty 
yf;::.....rs ago争 wouldbe a most ~intersst 工ng and va工uable
item of our local liter、a七はreo It w0ula b&-as tti云iousto 
七11己工o"ver""ofbygones '8.8' this book， of七o-daymay pεrhaps 

api')E:εr to thc: hanchest t:r people of AωD" 19000 How 
C;X七 rε~orç.inGry wou工dbe the fo.cts担aybe judged from the 
fcllowing extracts from De Quincey， whose youth， it 18 
well knovll1γwas-，passed in thc nt_;ighbourhood of 
i-JIc.Dchoster.， ， h~rk first 1dhat he SD.ys of tb_(コ'P工o.cei h8 
工iv乙;uino， 'And， if 5' after th2 li13.nnor of the以nperor
Aurelius， 1 shoulcl return thanks to Providence for 2.工l
the separa三tcblessings of my enrly S1 tUeU icn， thc2e 
four 1 would singlーにふ out as worthy of special 
consiueratir-な，曲七hat1 lived in a 'rustic solitude'; 
that this solitude was i孔 Engla立ι7七hDtmy in工811七
fe~~.li~gs wcr8. moulded by the gentlc:::st of sisters; lli'1.c1 

fin♂Lllyヲ that1 and thεy werじ dutifuland工ovingmembel's 
of a pureヲ anu.hoエy，and magnificent church"君主11C.now・

mご:.rkwhere lay七hi3 'rustic so工=~tucle f.， He is 
describing the expected return of hi8 father:四 'Itwas a 
summer evening of u.YJ.u:Sua工solemnityo The servants an(~ 
four of us children were gathered for hours on七118工{;nvn
before the house. listeninσf011 the sound cf '1;，;h0'81s ~ ， 

干 の

Sunset came， nine守 ten，eleveri' 0' c工ock，and nenrly 
another hcur had passed withou七 awarning sound， for 
Greenhay， bcing so 'sc工itary~ house軍事 formed a 
1iterh1inus， ad quem"事 beyondwhich was nothing bu七 a
cluster of cottages， composing the工itt工ehamlet of 
Greε~nhill ; 80 tha tおlysound of wheels coming from the 
'country lane which then connected us with the 
Rusholme Road' " carried with it of necessity， a vla.rning 
summbns to' prepare for visitors at Greenhay' o 'Greenhe'..y' 
wιs the，centre of the modern Greenheys， and the 'ham工et
oI Greenhi工l' the preaecessor of the pr8sent Greenhilユ
Ter工竺ce..H

13 
"'::~'"ぷ;主

EL!ZABETH GASKEL~'S childhood home. from a ~ater colour 
dated_I8J2L the year she was marriad 1n Knutaford・ that1s. 
CRANPORD. The 8cene 18 set at the beginning of that book! 

'Por keepl1喝 thetrim gardens !ul1 of cholce !lowera without 
a鴨 edt~_e~ck thea; for trightening away little boya who 
100k w1e色f~lly at the .a~d flowere thro~h 色he ral1!nge; tor 
rue~lng o~t at tbe 88GB. that occaslonally venture into'the 
garden~ lf t~~ gat.ii ar8 18ft open ・:.the， l.adiea o:f Cranf'om 
are qu!te 8utf1e.tent. 
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SUMHER:OUo:'工NGTO NORTH WALES 

by コEdハしt!?e:>.c..人

Elizabeth Gaskelllove--the Cheshire comFryside 
surrounding the 'little， c工earl，kindly town of 1 

Knutsford'・wher8'.: st'e g.rξ¥v Up， and the .:$お1d工ebridge
fo.rm tvJO 。ふ three泊 iles別ayitJbich she f;i.rst kne¥-l 2，3 

hGr grandparents pJhome-her picture of Hope Farm in 
Cousin Phiユエiswas pai;七edfrom her lifelong ユoすも and 
kp.ow-ledge of"eheshire.. 工nエater'years， living in dirty育

moky Hanchester， she yearロedfor Cheshire's 'deep， 
grassy solitlidest-By ocntrastthewild，ruggGd 
mountain pcurltry of ttorthrillales evoked in her a deep， 
emoticnai responseo 

Wishing she colil4have been with her sisteT四 in司 lai:.J， 
L土zzie.七oshow her all her favourite haun七sshe 
reωco..l工;ムd~ '¥A/hen工firs七 cnmefrom spe凶 i時 avery happy 

} 。r抗t以 ρd畑士批r
ed 七5g6吋七 O∞泣 a sort of kno工工 from "lJvhich 工 C∞ou.ユ工dS?G • 

the L11elsh h111s.andthink of the places beybnd agaエno'
(G。L。9) She CO-SOled herself by adding， 'EO? 工sha工工
1joy talking over Lllales with you-and rdmln工scエロg

about a visit in1837when she and Lucy Holland had 
Galled ata cottage to dry their shoes and stockings 
2cnd had be印 given 08.七回cakeby 'the Woman who could n?t 
s peà~. :Ei1g1ish 工工ong'tobe in .those wi工dplaces agaln 

o工仰1rlotielpfeeling wfee工i
And 七h正esewere the sameヘ'.fe¥乙心;己J工土ngsshe ascribed .t。ぬλth:
'工twas most true enjoyment for Ruth 。 工七 was 'openlng 
unnnew ser18G:vast ideas of beauty and grandeur fi工led

-n fullmajestyeShe was almost cverpowered by the 
vague and SOlerrln delight :but by and by her love for 
th0m equa工1edher aweo' (po64) The deep response felt 
for wild ，Wales must have helpedt;lizabeth to identify 
with 'the Brontij.s' love ofthe'_ Yorkshire Iv1oors" 

on Sunday，Jme28th，half a coachloadof Gaskellms 
se七 off from Knutsfqrd early hthe morning 七ofo工工ow
the Gaskeエ1trail to.-North Waleso' Sadly the weather was 
grey.. and dri'zz工y，and，. thO"'ugh' thiβdid not dampen our 

"" 
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enthusiasm，、itshrouded the mountains from view -but at 
工eastit ~as in authentic style: 

(与とと，p..6与Knutsfo工、dednQ) The valleys around were 
filled with thick， cold mist which had crept up the hill田

side ti工1the hamlet itself was folded in its wri七edense 
curtnin snd from the windows nothing was seen of the 
OBRutiful scenery around'o 

This vJas E:xactly how we found the inn ~t Ffestiniog， the 
Pengwern Arms， which displayed a carved slate plaque with 
a coat of arms and date， 1 think，オ7280 Here工should
explain that for our guide book 1 consulted the memoirs of 
Elizabeth's cousin， Samuel Holland， who wrote many details 
of his exploits in thヒ area，dcveloping the slate qUQrrieso 
His first journey in 1821 had been on foot from Lまve.rpoo工
to Ffestiniog where his father， 'gave me instructions what 
1 1tJas to do to工earnthe art of qURrrying， look after七he
men etco -and added thnょtif 1 cou1d get lodgings in some 
decent house， it would be better than s七ayingat the hotel 

o he rode off for Liverpool leaving me to my ownヨevic己;s0 
1 was then 18 years oldfo He played a large part in the 
buildingつfthe narrow gauge Ffestiniog railway匂 工twas 
his house， Plas Penrhyn事 whichwelcomed七hehoneymoon 
couple and became our placE: of pilgrimageo 

The G~skells and Hollands became even more close工yre工ated
when Samuel's brother and partner， Charlesヲ married
vifi工liam'ssister Lizzie in 18380 A chart will explain 
some of the many convolu七ionsof the Hol工e...ndfamily tree 。
(see page 22) 

As we set out from Knutsford， passing the Parish church 
where the Gaskells were married on August 30th 1832， we 
studied a copy of the entry in the parish registero Of 
course， Uncle Peter Holland 'gave her away'; the other 
witnesses were VJilliamts sister.， and Susan and Catherine 
Holland; Winifred Gerin identifies these aS daughters of 
Peter Holland by his second marriage but工thinkthe 
latter must have been cousin Samuel's sister， known to 
the family as Kateo(GoLo3 identifies Kate as Fanny's 
sister， both probably.then living at Liverpool with their 
father" The Holland'family七reenotes 'two sons and one 
daughter' by Peter's second marriage) 
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The wedding cercmony， according to a letter written by 
zlizabeth Ln he-r hon-YTriooh ms a hapPy守 al山lmo

11i工εaは、♂工r、ious，occasion (GoLo2) 

'Kat8 had sen七 USB long， 10ng 1etter a few days before 
elnc1 arnon日 othorthings made us laugh exceedi同工ywエ七h
tolling;s one reportof which工daresay-aeither you 
九orSam (Gaskelユ)were aware 0 Pray，ュskh工m，with my love， 
whethsr he knevJ七hatSue put his shou1der out of joint 
bvouLLinR him to hGr atthe altar andth3tsc much 

f : r 己ムem S U 工r可判判G叫仰q中l叫」

DU工工土以 SO ad { his other amic sime hearing this h? md 
i haJfG1trather anxioustC hear of his healthaλs 
you justly con守8cture工have弓 greatdea工oftrouble in 
mamRinjfi;thisbbstrepercm brcther of yoursthough Z 
darebscy he willt ry and pじrsus.deyou七h8troub1e is 2.1工
on 11is sic1eo 工 findhe has be乙:nt e lling you工工ookvψry 
V'Je工工ー (this wus a joint letter) 80 1 think thn七 is a 
prε七:vbroad-hintthatI amtc tc・1工youhe islookiaf 
remarkc心 yw811 which he roa11y iso M、VIoun七D.inssesω血し

a奴&:'rとωev!札i七di u凶S3.工以 our app戸et土七es忍d拍dむr笠叫f

h;Cr of七h8P 
b:v D.n 孔 ear吋七hq
ThisエetterltJas postmarked 'Co.0rnεrvon' 以 C'vJe were 
sorrv. from工imitationsof time ant:distal1CGTnctto 
be Aie to imluω this area and 'd回 r事 工土七七工eJ~ber' 上

On our itinとrary，as it was here七hatthe coup工e 'spen七
a fortnight of our wedd.ing journey and wher8工spent
a very t14ppy month with17auMs，cousins and such 

工ikeunce before' (Go109) 

H ο臼r釘部配l悼附己

工onε wav as she mus七 have been holiuaying 七工ユ16工reV-J仕J止l1e11. her 
、

b工r有O七he工J:J1W4工r、O七G七oher in July 1828 (JcGo Sharps owns this 
let七erl:TYouhaverdally made a very pretty Story of 
cmtaihBarton 四 it ¥vould almos七:凶(ethe foundation of 、
a novel (it suggested her short s七ory'The Sexton's Hero) 
it was indeed a narrow escape Cf kitty's(?Kate ¥who 
sir<:ned the wedding regis七er)and must hav己 glvenωrで
七問問ldousfright， though工haveheard mmy?tories oz 
them.工neversaw a quicksand and hardly bellevedthemto 
be sムd.angerousas was generally spoken of'" Ten years 
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later she enquired of her sister-in-law， 'You never 
mention CapnO Bartono Is he to the fore yet?' Samue工
a180 mentions his house in the memoirs 。

On our day out we had planned to visit the Gloddfa Gano1 
Quarry which stュ11has a 'Hol1and tunnel' for tourists 
to walk in， but the weather prevented uSo We arrived at 
The pengwen Arms， Ffestiniog for 1uncho This stone bui工t
o工dinn had a range of outbui1dings -which h~d been 
stables， and opposite was the village shopo Some of us 
ate inn fare while the landlord kind1y allowed-thc rest 
of us to picnic inside and to think of Hr and Hrs Gaskell 
staying here in 1832Q But thei~ happy memories of it werと

coloured by the s及ddeath of ten month old Willie iri 
August 18450 I1rs Gaskell had brought ijiarianne and baby 
v;Jil1iam Bv/ay from the infection of scar工etfever' :raging 
in T-1a.nchesとerbut after two weeks at the inn Mariarine 
deve工opedthe diseaseo Sea &ir seemed the best 
conva工esccnttreatment， so they moved down to l'1rs Hughe.s 
gucst hous匂 atPort Madoc， but here "'/i11ie sickened and 
died 0 i'、1rsHughes did a工工 she could to alleviate their 
distress and itJとsfond工yremembered.. . vJhen i;;Irs Gεskel1 
wanted a beautiful set七ingwi th sad overto.nes for Ruth ‘ 
七heinn at Ffestiniog wou工dbe an obvious choice， and we 
cou1d f~el echoGs al工aroundUSo It was raining'while we 
Wとr0there so we did not ramble as Ruth did: 'F1itting 
through the vi11ag~ ， trying to catch all the beautiful 
sunny peeps at七hescenery be七¥'lTeenthe c old stone houses， 
which thrE:w the radiant distance into ae!'ia1 perspective 
far away， she passed the 1i七七工eshop" 0'" and there i t was 
opposita the inno (Knutsford Edno po70) 

fVirs Gaskel工coulunot resist giving Mf Benson her own 
love of ¥Velsh leg己ndand tradition ane particu1arly about 
the foxg1ovE': 'i ts Welsh name is Maneg El1yllyn -the 
good peoplt主事 sglove; and henc~ ， 工imagine our folk's 
glovo or fox-glove'; the ones we saw， especially along the 
lane to Plas Penrh戸1，had an extra signif土cancefor'us' .. 

Hoving on from Ffestiniog we found the rai工waystation 
of Tan-y日 Bwlchto ride down to Minfford and Plas Penrhyno 
Here we noted Samue 1 Holland 1 S' memoirs; he stayed at 
Tan-y-Bw1ch Hotel in 1825 neg6tiating quarry leases， 
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advised by his 'Uncle Swinton and borrowing money from 
Uncle Peter in Knutsford and cousin Edward of Dumbleton 
Qεter Marianne's father-in-law)o Edward also al工OvJcd
Samuel Holland senior f200 a year so long as hu did not 
specu工ate;when Lizzie stayed at Plas Penrhyn in 18.38 
she found father and son not on speaking tc.rms ove.r the 
defini tion of speculaticn 0 By then fath8r and son vJOre 
living together a七 PlasPenrhyn which Samue工junior
rE:nted on a long工easeand had extended. Nephew， 
Char工esM8nzies Holland， later advised on steam loco-
motives for the narrow gauge Ffestiniog rai工wayin 
which Samuel played a part in build~n& and devclopingo 
He described the grなndopening in 1836 when '七h8re
'lrlD.S grcnt chE:ering and rock cannon firing， a11 nlong 
th(:工ineand on our arriva工atPort Madoc ooo we wc~e 
mι:t by crowds of people， bands playing and七hevJorkmcn 
had a good dinner given theffi. 00。工 used七heRnil¥vD.y 
(horse drawn origina工ly) for carrying my slates to 
Port Mudoc for two years nearly before the other 
companies came upon it.' TodQy it was carrying 
G~skellìans ， a de工ightfulexperience -a1most 
miniature四 SiZ8dcarriages winding along mOUL~tainsid0S 
and wooded slopes as W0 steadied our drinks served 
from a refr0shment baro 

HG wer0 met at our destination by 1'1r Smithson，七he
friend工yo"'Inむrof Plas Punrhyu (known to thc Gnskc工工s
as PP)事 who kiridly took three of our 工essmobi工心
members in his car after directing us to the charming， 
secluded lanG 工乙adingto the house， too narrow for our 
conch with which we had rendezvousudo The hodgerows on 
uither sidc were bright with foxglovcs and honeysuckle， 
intcrtwined wi七hivy， bramble and fcrns; thu botnnis七S
among us racked our brains to identify pennywort QllQ wa11 
rue and storks岬 footcranesbil工。

Qn a clear day the Vie¥'lS would have been superb; 
Bertr出ldRussoll thought so， as he recorded in his auto由

biography， 'Plas Penrhyn "0" ¥vould mak匂 apleRsant 
holiday house for us and the children 000 it hac1 a most 
love工yview， south to the sea， WGst to .Port Maeoc and七h0
Caernarvon hil1s， and north up th占 va11ey of the G~as工戸1
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to Snowdon白工 wnscaptivated by it and particu1arly 
p工easedthat across the valley cou工dbe seen the house 
wher必 She工leylivedo' Russel1 spent the 1ast fifteen 
years of his工ifehereo Winifred Gerin's biosraphy has 
two pictures of the delightfu工whiteplastered house 
surrounded by natural gardens merging in七othe wooded 
landscape and the old kitchen gardens。

工twns here in November 18件8tho.t Mrs Gask己11，accompnnied 
by Emily Winkworth sought refuge from pub工ici七y an(~ 

reviews on the pub1ication of ]¥'UJ.ry Barton， which had come 
out an0nymouDly， with even close friendεand f，ぉnily工eft
to guess .:u the author' s ic1enti tyo Emi工ywrote from PP 
to h8r sister: 'Wha七 dcyou think? I~m positive 'Mary 
Barton， aぷtoryof hanchester Life' is by Iv1rs Gaskel工l
1 got ho工dof it 1ast night gcing to bじe" anc: knS¥'1 by the 
firs七 feww0rds it was hers -about Green Hιys FiE:1d's and 
thG sti18 she W';LS d0scribing to Kate and me the other do.y; 申

but we haven 1 t ta1ked nbout i t yet "Q.. rrhe fclks herE: know 
it 1 am sure 時 theya工1turned sc sile:nt ltlhen 1 b0gan to 
talk abcut i t at breakfast time， i.lnd i1rs Gaske11 sudJen工y
popped dc¥vn under thc table to look f'CJプ somE:thingwhich 1 
am sure wasn't thereo' 

After their return home 1"11's Gaskell mischievcusly enjoyed 
the 'mystery'， writinζ 七oCatherine Winkworth: 'By the 
way， Erni工ywas curious to know th0 name of th~ persoぉ '.:Iho
wrot2 'Hary Be-rton' (a bcok she saw at Plas Penrhyn)， 31ld 
工nmhappy in being ab1e to satisfy h2r Eve-like craving， 
Marinnne Darbishire tol~ me it was ascertaine~ to be七he
producticn cf a drs ~jheeler 0 <> 0 Narianne gave meny proofs 
which 1 don' t think l，<Jorth repeB.ting but they were quite 
convincing' (GoL..30)0 Elizabeth shared the joke with her 
publisher Edward Chapman adding， '1 am unユyafraid lest 
you also should be convinced and transact tha七 partof the 
business which yet remains unaccomp工ished'withhero 1 do 
assure you 1 am the author'; thus no dou~t shaming him 
into paying his debtso 

Samuel Holland wrote in his memoirs tha七 one.of his 
cousin's novels was written or finished while she stayed 
with him but gives no date or particulars to v~rify this 。
Besides the v!e1sh section of Ruth Iv1rs Gaske1工wrotetvJO 
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short stories set in this area; 80 we said goodbye to PP， 
strolled back down the 1ane tc rejoin our coach and go in 
Sとarchof cther Gaskeエエ sc&nes frorn The Doom of the 
Griffi七hsand The itJe11 of Pen四 Morfao

1:1e ll1D.de our way over the to1工bridgewhich Sp♂mned thu Co~~ ， 

an embankment bui1t by IjJ oAo r.1addocks creating thG harbour 
of Pcr七ドladocwhere Samuel Ho工1andbui1t a quay tっship
his s工atesbrought down by th8 Ffes七iniograilway v.rhich 
hacl i-ヒstc:rminus hereo We drOV6 through the busy tuwn， 
rGturning 1o.七erfor tea， in senrch of Tremadoc and Penu 

Horfa。

The Doom 0f the Griffiths is based on an o1d tradition of 
OW0Il G10nc1ower 0 You will remember how ivlr Benson in Puth 
sD.id he ha('. 'been inocu1o_ted by an old innkeeperι七

Cor二四cywith Q love for its people and his七cryal1d 
七raditions'n 1 detect that Mrs Gaskell'a love da七edfrcm 
thιvisi t there v-JI th 'seventeen aunts anc1 cousins 甲 -~1he 1:1

she was e1cven or tW01ve ysars oldo 工hc..veno doub七七11(ユt
givGn七imewe shou1d have founcl_ thd Bodowen fe..rmhouse 
from The Doou of the Griffiths feoesi七uatedin a boggy 
va工工Gy""0 running from the mcuntains， which shcu工der七he
Ri vals， dOirJD t 0 Cardigan BB.y 0 C 。 工七 was sque.r2 c.nι l1eeJ.vy 
looking with just七hatmuch pretension to ornご~mi)n.七
n8CeSS8.ry to distinguish it frorn th.::; mcre farmhouse'.， 

(You can read this story in the Alan Su七ton ccl工cc七 ì~):.1， 
'Th0 fiJ:anchester lv1arriage'， }Jrice &:3.，95"， Any membQr 
ho 工idayi唱瓜.

'BodOi、we釘n' fc.rmhouse for mel) 

We stopped our coach at just such a scen心 as describec~ 

in早乙klqfpeトドiorfa: 'There are rocks high above 
Pen..Horfa; they are the same that hang OVE:r Tremo.doc .. o。
Everywhere th伝yare beautifulo The gre~t ， sharp ledges 
which would otherwise look hard and.cold， are adGrnec1 
wi七hthe brightest coloured moss and theεoユden
工ichen 000 crane's bil1 and tufts of purple heather 000' 
，:!e a1sc saw 守七hegrea七 plain (formed by the reclaimeG 
es七uary)which stretches out 1ike an amphitheEtre， in 
the hn.lf circ工eof hills'o Her0曹 inthe story， was 
&lVJe;.rd ~ii工工iams 'picturesque 0工dfarnfuouse ooo called by 
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scme iJJeユshnarne which I now forget; but its meaning in 
English is 'The E凶 ofTimet。 工 fou凶 JoGoSharps had 
been able to identify this， when writing in 1960， as 本

PenEt含ga:L-mer(an?七hewell as St 3ueno)。 工tmadG my day when 
I spott8d t.hェsvery nam0 at the gateway of a farm on a 
ri.sinιbank as we turned a corner on the road back to 
Port Ha.doco 工ひ1~G too excited to think of takinrr 3 

phiコtograph! The story is a sadつne; the beau七ift工Nest
Gwynn， engaged t0 be married to Edward ¥-!il工iamsI2c工工s
at the we工1，becoming a cripple， whereon he rejects her 
as unfit 1.:;0 be a farmer' s wife 0 The story "18..S probably 
rewritten in haste for Dickens， appearing in Household 
Wcrds in November 18500 

Our expedition to North Wales was completed with a t己8.-
stop in Port Madocεnd a pleasant journey home 。

勺~Irs Gaske1工'sObservation and Invcntion， 1inden Pr0SS 
1970， by JoGo Sharps (~he encyc工opaediaof Gaske工工
inforrna七ion)

牢*牢ホ唯

V工S工TINGNORTH !:!ALES? 

plas Pe主主立五 hasa furnished self-contained f工n.twhich 

cnn sleep five; c工oseto sea， Snowdonia and Portmeiriono 

Details from G" Ho Radcliffe， P工elSPenrhyn， IViinfford事

Gwynedd 1L与86HY 

peng~Jern Arms， Ffestiniog， Gwynedd 1L41与PBo :F'u11y 

1icensed free house， retaining 18th Century charm 皿 dogs

we1come! 

事宇*事事
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A 'CRANFORD' FAN 

七ofind that a cnva工ryofficer at the 
vJor工dWar工wasreading CrEtnford! 

This excerpt i8 from fLetters and Journals of Sir Alan 
1ascelles from.18"87四 1920' edited by Duff Hart Davis， 
published by Hamish Hamilton. (1986) 
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HoQ。
2n~ Cavalry Brigade 

23 September 1918 

Who i8 my favourite woman in fic~ion? He1en of Troy? 
Jane五;yre?Belinda Jorrccks? Diana of the Crossw&ys? 
Tess 明 nonotじvenTess， bless her poor heart， though 
1 would sooner have my hands on七ha七 manAnge1's thron七
the1n any German'so Not even工itt工eKitty Cherbatsky 
(in To1stoy's 'Anna Karenina') whom工wouldmarry 
t omcrrmv 0 The prize goes七oMiss Mati1da Jεnk戸時。

工havojust re-read. 'Cro..nford' for the nth timeo To me， 
it is one of the most remark在blebooks ever written， 
t0C9.USe，七 apartfrom a11 its obvious qualities， its 
gentleness， its mel工OvJ Raebl.irn portrai t-gallery， its fun， 
and so on，工 findit iri七enselyexciting。工tgrips me 
more than any detective 01" 'Prisoner of Zenda' romnnce， 
9.nd the reelson工don'tknow it by hear七 isthat once工
start reading it，工 gof8.ster nnd faster ti11， when thι-
Aga's工-eturnis imminent，工 am七urningpag8s like a 
cinematograph。

，1 

Can you tell me ¥vhy this is? 工knowp己、rf8ctlywell what 
is going to happen; the story of Miss Betty Barker's 
cow has b乙ena chestnut to m匂 fcrnearly twenty years; 
Signor Brunoni is no mystery to me; .the Hoggins串 Glenmire
marriage comes as no shock; and 1 kno'W it's Peter long 
before even Mnry Smith susっectsit" And still that book 
makes me burn more rnidnight'oil than almost any other。工
have no exp1anation， except:七he.crude one that its very 
sweetness makes one bolt it as a chi工dbo1ts strawberries 
and creamo Does it take you the same way? 工amwilling 
to stake a1工mywar田 savingsto 、asingle meat-coupon that 
you are a devout Cranfordiano 

本牢事本申
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THE GASKEL1S AND POETRY 

Wi11iam's work for the Chapel守 variousManchester 
institutions， teaching and lecturing 1eft him工ittletime 
for creative work of his own， but Elizabeth's earliest 
appearance in print was joint工y守 inverse， wi th ~Jil工iam
in 'Sketches Among the Poor' described by Elizabath 
Gaske工工 in a letter to Mary Howitt as 'somewhat after the 
S七y-leof Crabbei

事 andappeared in Blackwood's magazine 
January 1837 (see Barbara Brill's ar七iclE: on i;JilliaDι 
Gaskel1， po6ff)。 工ロ七h♂ 8ameユet七er(G01D12) she added 
1m] husband has 1ately been giving four 1ectures to the 
very poorest of the weavers in the very poores七
district of Manchester， Mi1es Platting督。nThe Poets 
e.nd Poe七工γ of Humb工61ifeD! She herseヱfhad he1ped to 
re8earch thと poets (Go1。与)。

工 foundthiG rE:port in七heNacclesfie工dCOu.riE:I、(which
would bc Knutsford's local paper thιn):-

1842 Jan 1st 
'Temperance Society Tea Party in the parochia工Schoo工
Roomi (situat己djust below Brook Street Chapel where 
thοsma工ユ工aWllis now)o The. following evening 
Rev Wo Gaskell delivered a工ectureon 'PO¥ミ:t，sof Humb工e
Life'c On th~ succeeding evening at thεre屯ues-c 01 sume 
who wer~ present the r2verend gent工emangave a second 
工ectureon the 'Poetry of Burns'Q Both工ectures'.:Jere 
high工yinteresting and gave genera工satisfactiono

本車*本木

¥>Ve e.re grateful to 'The Uni七arian事 magazinefor allowing 
us to reprint Barbara Brill's articleo 
Any suggestions or material for future NevJsle七七ers"¥tJi工l
be welcome by the Editor， Jo・anLeach 。

* 本 牢 * ヰミ
工amcompiling an accommodation in Knutsford工eafle七.

工I any local mefl1bers would like to offe:t' bed and breakfas七
etcc p1case lut me know details for inclusion。
Send SdRoeo for a copy， to the Secretary: 
MRS JOAN LEACH， FAR'YEW TREE HOUSE， OVER TABLEY， KNUTSFORD 
CHESH工REHA16 OHN (Te工: 0565与668)
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ED工TOR'SLETTER 

工haveenjoyed put.ting this newsletter together and 
hope you>wi工1enjoy reading ito My on1y prob工emhas 
beenぜaBurfeit of good things -1 have enough 1eft over 
fo~:the next edition. ム1anShe1ston， editing the next 
Jburna1， is having the same prob1em， which on工ygoes to 
show that the Society i8 fu工fil工ingits aims， to 
stimu1ate intarest and researcho 

1 had intended to give you profi1es of our worthy 
committee members， but cannot find space; 1 hope to do 
this when 1 send out the Summer outing detai1s， in a 
mini-news1etterc 

Perhaps when our Society'has grown a 1i七t1elarger we 
wi1l be able to afford a computer‘to keep track of 
m~mbership detai1sω1 have to admユtto inefficiency in 
this department so have enrolled an 'assistant to dea1 
with mambership renewa工so Pエeasenote that these should 
be sent to: lV1rs Lilian Clode， 15 Mereheath Park， 
Knutsford WA16 6ATo If you have slipped the net send 
your L与cheque;renewals due August 3守stfor 1988/89 
can be paid atムGMwhich wi工1be on Saturday Oc七ober1st 
this year (p工easenote slight change of date)。

¥rJou1d you like to brush up your rtalian? VJe have 
several members， most of them Professor Francesco 
Marrohi' s students， who would工iketo visit England as 
paying guestso There may also be UK members who would 
工iketo attend the AGM if hospitality could be offered -
perhaps on a reciprocal basis? Hrs Gaskel1 was such a 
wonderful hostess that it is difficult to emu工ateher 
but 1 1ike to think we are a friendly Society， with her 
example to foエエowc

We are 100king forward to welcoming members of the 
Bront~ Society on their annual outing， this year to 
Knutsford ，on June. 7th 0' 

Best wishes to you al工，
JO人NLEACH 

Editor 
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MRS GムSKE11 by E Jacobi 

In July last year 1 bought a portrait at a loca工
antiques fair be工ievedto .be of "Mrs.Gaskell".. The 
painting is a watercolour， by Herbert Smith， and is 
dated 1851。工 haveto admit that at th~ time my 
attraction to the painting had nothing to do with the 
fact it was or m工ghtbe Mrs Gaskel工。 Despitepaving 
studied Engエェsh1iterature at University，. 1 had somehow 
managed to miss 'Mrs Gaske工l'。 工 boughtthe painting 
simply because工lovedit。

l'1y curiosity however， began to growc> 1 bεgan with 
Mrs Gaske1l's short stories， 'Life in Manchester; 
Libbie Marsh's Three Eras!，ーLizzie 1eigh' and JThe 

Moorland Cottage' and was more than aユittledelighted 
by her work" The painting 1 had bou_ght because 1工oved
it had not only in七roducedme to the wo-rks. of Hrs Gaske工l
but had a1so given me a wonderful new project -that 
being to try to prove the sitter in Herbert Smithts 
portrait is in fact Mrs Gaskel1 。

工beganchecking the sources a七 thelocal工ibr.aryand 
compiled a工istof interesting 'coincidences'。

Mrs Gaskell would have been 41 when.the portrait itJas done 
and 100ks to be about 40 in the painting 。

She is sitting next to a writing desk and two books 。
This would of course be. an appropriate pos，e for an author 。

The sitter in H L Smith'.s po.rtrait be~rs a strikihg 
resemb1ance to the waterco1our drawing of Nrs Gaskeユ工 by
her daughter Meta in 1865 and to the paste工drawingof 
Mrs Gaske1工bySamue1 Lawrence in 185件。

The pose and position in front of a distinctive picture 
window is very simi工arto the photograph of Mrs Gaske11 
taken about 1864 which is housed in the John Ry工ands
University Library， Iv1anchester" 

Mrs Gaskell wrote to Eliza Fox in December 1851 
describing anew gown with "blue ribbons a11 spick and 
span for Xmgs" o. The g.own and bonnet in Herbert Smi th 's 
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The watercclour. by Herbert Smith， dated 1851" 
believed to be a portrait of Mrs Gaskel1 
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1851 painting are also trimmed with blue ribbono 

My imagination began to fee1 a bit stretched when after 
工showedthe painting to a collee.gue of mine. afh-lofk， 
she te工ephoned.afamily friend who had taugh七
Hrs Gaske 11' S nove 18 some 30. years 9.go. vJhen my-
colleague described the portrait of Mrs Gaske工1in a 
b工acksilk dress to her .friend， the retired school 
teacher is reported to have.said tland she was wearing a 
whi te si lk bonnet 11 0 The 'ltlOman工eftme with a refer~nce 
to cha.se 号MaryBarton' published by Dent in 192ε: 

Hy chances of finding this. particu.lar. copy through a 
sGcond喧 handbook store Or' ip.ter-library工oans¥'Ilas slimう

80工wentto.七heBritish Huseum Readers Library.in hope 
of getttng a. one-day pass.. Niraculous'工y，in8tead.of a 
one帽 daypass 1 was granted七woweeks! Thankfully詰y

、 bosswas sympathetic and工itJas.given a SOm0itlha七
u118clledu工edtwo week ho工id3.y.. 

Unfortunately， the schoo工teacher's工eaddid not solve 
th(~ mysbゴry，though工wasconvinced she must hav0 S0en 
sornething 。工 combedthrough the British i、1us0umordcring 
every book' 1 .could find which was described in七he
catalogue as having a portrait. 工wass~dly not ab10 to 
find'my portrait or even 9. reff;rence to it in any of the 
bookso 

工decidedto try a different track 。工 check0din the 
catalogue under H L Smith to find he had written a 
book! 守A.Catalogue o-f Ninia七uresby H C Ross with 
lVIemoirs by H L Sm~th'.. This however was never 'publishじdo
工twas.a， proof... Unfortunately the copy'orice housed at 
the British Museum was. destroyed during七hewarO There 
is reportG~ to be another c∞opy i担n七h加eVictoria a紅加n
ム工ber七 H司h臼1useumo On my last visit however， they were 
unable to find this documento 

W C Ross was a miniatur土st'much employed by Her Najesty 
Queen Victoria... ，ROqS s，Jiliib，ited over 300 paintings ;in 
the Royal Acaderriy ;.and produced .an estimated 2事200
portraits in hi8 liIe. He. was a. painte:r; of historical 
fミguresand was H L Smith's cou8ino H L Smith and Ross 

painted many of the same .pebple.and 8ubjectsQ Perhaps 
it there is any connection wi七hW C Ross and Mrs Gaskell 
this could provide _the vi tal cl.ue 0 H L Smi th a1so 
exhib;ited a土theRoyaユAcademy.arid was a copyist for 
Queen Victoriao 

The mystery i8 stilユunsolved。 工出nhopefu1 that when 
the memoirs are found that .there wil1 be 80me more solid 
leads to work from. 工am. curious to know. if ¥rJ J Thomson 事
who painted七heminiature of ~Elizabeth Gleghorn:St令vehson
in 1832， was acquainted with Ross or. srñith~ 1 am $t{i工
つhasingthe Victoria and t_工ber七Museum-the search 
continueso 

(Ed。工 discoveredthat Herbert. Smith ~xhibited a 
watercolour portrai t of Prince Altert in 1851 -per;haps 
this endeared him to Queen Victoria!) 

牢牢*牢牢

RESIDENT工λLHOL.工DllYCOURSE 

Summerムcademyin the Peaks and Penn.ines 

'Town a.L'ld Country Life in Northern Literatu:re' 

Week 1， July 16th四 23rdo 19th Century writers， focussing 
on Anna Br0nt~ ， E工izabethGaske工工 and Alfred Tennyson 

Week 2， July 23rd即 30tho 20th Century Decades， from 
suffragettes to contemporary T.Vo theatre .. 

Visits are a feature of both these. courses recommended 
by member Elsie Davis of Sheffield .. 

Cost ~179 per week -wi th very fuユ工 board 

For further information wri te to.: 

University of Sheffield 
Dept of Continuing Education 
85 ;:Wilkinson Street 
Sheffまe，ld:.:g1 0 2GJ 

*寧寧本*
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NE凶 BOOKS

by Christine Lingard 

Highlight of this season's new books.is a 11号ltledj_ tion 
of Wives and Daughters i丘o文:fbrdtrri3λrersity Pr匂58''~Jðrld 
Classics series (~3Q95) 。工t means that a11 seven major 
novels are now available from七hi5publisher ~ー the only 
publisher to .offer this.. The editor is once ea.gain 
An.gus Easson of Salford University whose book， 
E工izabethGaskel工waspublished by Routledge in 1979， 
and who edited North and South and Cousin Phi工1isin thu 
same serieso He claims that this i6 the first edition 
to be based on the text of the Cornhill J.1age，zi:ne 
serialization rather than the orIglnal rnanuSCrfpt (no¥oJ 

in七heJohn Rylands University of Manchester Library) 
or the first edition in book form of 18660 This claim 
hov'E:ver主B also made. by Frank Glover Smith for the 
Pcnguin乙::dition of 1:969。

Professor Easson argues that any variations betwecn the 
manuscript and the Cornhil1 tex七 wouldon工yhav0 been 
made with Mrs Gaske工l's fulr approval， wherea.s she ¥'Je:.S 

dead oy the time the first edition was publishedo 
Nuverthele-B$雪 hehas added a ten page text of t己xtual
variants from the Cornhil1 text， some rever七ingto the 
maIluscript. and 60me合ditorialo There is a detailad 
introduction.explaining the editorial policy and 
describing f'Jlrs .Gaske工工'sinconsistency with namoso 

Once again this edition chief工yscores with its 
proyision of copious textual notes ranging from textual 
inconsistencies， to biographica工 detai.lsand definitions 
of obscure and foreign terms: a total of for七y-two
pag8s in aエユヲ compared with only七hreein the Pcnguin 
editiono Tlle main introduction praises the nov.el' s 
structure despite the circumstances and pressures 
under which it was writ七en。

There are only three other bQoks.of .:interest: Nineteenth 
C~_!l_tury_~(omen Writers of ~h~ 19l_g~J.-:i.sh:_;speaking World 
edited by Rhoda B Nathano New York and London: Greenwood 
Press， 1986， ~32050 田氏 co1工ectionof 23 essays which had 
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七heirorigins as papers given at the Nine~eenth.Century 
Women Writers' 工nternationalConfereneein. November 1980 
under the auspices of Hofstra University， New Yorko Five 
of the articles arG devoted to George Eliot， five to 
Emily Dickinson and two to Char工.otteBrontl:!ム TheGaskell 
contribution is The Price of Love: Gaske工1v.e rsus Eli ot 
by Coral Lansbury， professor of English at Rutgers 
University， New Jersey， and author of two books on 
Eユizabc:thGaske工工。 Thea工mis to contra己tthe two 
authors' attitudes to love and marriageo Eliot was not 
the radical she is often paintedo Her domestic arrange-
ment was one of circumstance not.choice which $he 
regret ted as much as the next man 0 She had .a dread. of 
v.Jomt}n who deliberately chose the ceユibatelife 0 Gas-kell 
on th6 other hand maintained a relatively independent 
工ifestyleo She p工aceddevotion to God above devotion.to 
any individual person and appreciated the single stei.te .. 
Evidenc0 of this is given by quoting both authors! 
opinions of F工orenceNightinga工e。

Consuming :F'iction by Terry 10ve工工。 Verso(N心wLe.ft-books) 
ム70950 Ms Lovell is a lecturer in socio工ogyat the 
University of Warwicka ム constant.under工yingfea七ureof 
this book is the-continual referetice to Marxist工iterEl.ry
criticso 工tshows how the standard of the nov-eエ，オ770-
1820 v.J9.S. debased whe.n it y.Jas merely a commodity whereas 
from 1840四 94when the "Great Tradition" prevailed aild the 
novel ¥vas res七oredto a higher工iterarystatus women lost 
their dominant positiono Elizabeth GaskelユandSarah 
Grand are the on工Ytwo people; to be named in the chapter 
sub-headingso The author feels七hatMrs G~skel1 has 
receivedユessattention f:rom feminist cri tics than her 
contemporaries 。、MaryBarton belongs to the "Great 
Tradition" because of its realism" but she cha工lenges
accusations that the novel i5 meエodramaakin to modern 
soap operaso 

The Rich Man and the Diseased Poor in Early Victorian 
Literature by A Susan Williams 0:. f-1acmillan事 f2?oラ00 The 
author has worked for UN工CEFand-the Ministry of Hea工tho
This book is a discussion of the threat to the rich of 
infect.ion fr:om the poor in many. writers of early 
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Victorian Britain both actual and fiction but in 
particular Carlyle， Dickens， Kingsley and Gaskell。
References to Gaskell are dispersed throughout the texto 

(Christine Lingard is Sub Librarian， Lang/Lito LibrarY'， 
st Peter's Square， Manchester) 

*牢* * ネ 本

日011工NGFORDAL工ASKNUTSFORD 

by Joan Leach 

The new OoU"P匂 edition of '¥ilives and Daugh七台rs!has most 
helpful explanatory notes but工 cannotagrεe with Note 2 
(p

9
689) which s七ates tthe town initially is based on 

Knutsford with Cumnor Towers corresponding to Tatton 
Hallc' The novel's topogr~phy la七ershifts to thと

Mid工ands，probably prompted by.Gaskell's memories of 
schooldays in ¥;Jarwicksh主re: referenc~s are made七oe.go 
the トIalvernHi工工s事 the Birmingham coach and 七he
Birmingham田 Londonrai lway 0 ' 

For the first， Halvern HiTls，工 feel七hatHrs Gaske工l
would name her favourite hills or the first that came 
intc her head， most likelyo She often.had a vagueness 
about names; Knut.aford has hills 0ηthe horizon from 
seyeral viewpoints and工amnevむrsure if they are 
Pennines， Snowdonia or the Peak Districto 
The note for page 601 -'the Birmingham coach started 
at early morning' 四 citesthis as， 'another indication 
of the Midlands topography' .. 

A glance at the trade directories of the period in which 
th正;.;novel is set reveals that Knutsfordians could 七ake
the Birmingham coach， the Bang_'up， at The George Inn 
(lrJhich figurビsthroughout ¥vives and Daughters) every day 
at twe工ve; it went through Newcastle， Stone and 
¥rJolVerba百件。n{Pigott' s 1829 Directory)。

Th~>:，乞ondon-Liverpool coach which called at the.George 
'was The UmpirE:. Cynthia arrived on this coach (po221)o . 
Mr Coxe stayed at The George on his return visit to 
Hollingford 'bringing his horses and groomf; there are 
still remains of The George's extensive stable block .. 
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Roger departed on hi8 trave18 by coach from the 8ame inno 

The 8etting i8 80 of七enreminiscent of Cranford nnd 
Knutsford: theム8semb工yrooms at the Ge.orge where the 
magician performed for the Cranford ladies i8 the scene 
of the charity ba工工 whenthe Countes8 of Menteith 80 
d土sappointedeveryone by her工ackof diamond8o The Sedan 
chairs are in attendance againo And tea i8 80cia工ly
significant in both bookso 

1 do not think a mention of the Worcester/Thr七:eChoirs 
Festival (po件91and 28与) can be interpreted as stressing 
the !Jiidlandsユocaleagain..， On p.4'91 Cyn thia explains 
that she had to borrow money from Mr Pres土onto TRf¥VEIl to 
the festival， away fr.om Hollingford.. The other reference 
is by way of a comparisono 

1n Knutsford Joseph Jackson (aユi及sMr ，Johnson po253 and 
in Cranford chapter X工11etc) 'respectful工yannounces that 
he is now prepared with a large assortment of NEW GOODS 
in the variou8 departments of hi8 establishment， suitabエe
for the presen七 andapproaching season and of which he 
solicits an inspection' (Ado in ~ほrrington Guar4ian， 
Jan" 7ヲ 1865)。

Mr Jackson I s goods included TEl~: 
'8ound .congou at 2/斗 Exce工工entfamily 3/8 
Useful ft . 2/8 Stron.g rich 与/0
Very good " 3/0 Very fine 与/斗
Capital flavoured 3/与 Verysuperior 与/8'

Those were the facts which turned into fiction -
Lady Harriet was 'quite struck' with the Misses 
Browning's tea (p..177)oHi.ss Phoebe expl:ained， '工 to工d
her we on工ygave 3s/4d a pound for it it Johnson's 
(sister says工oughtto have to工dher the price of our 
company tea， which is 5s/-a pound， on工ythat was not 
what we were drinking; for as ill工uck~ould have it， 
we'd none of it in the hou.seo' 

工n '，G.r旦nford' 土twas Hr Johnson who was: cunsulted，by 
Niss Matty be:fore .she， too， sold congou. tιa. 
Whether consciously or not， Mrs Gaskell dr~w the Cumn-or 
family from the Egertons of Tatton; the. parallels are 
numerous。
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The_ Chari ty SchoOl，-known工ocallyas Lady Mary's Schoo工，
was supported by the Egerton.工εtdiesover a period of 
nearly & hundred yearso 工ttaught the g:ir.ls" "~~Ífat?y(>r 
would render them usefu工七osocie七y'。

工nthe gardenεat Tatton there is stilエacedar tree and 
hothouses with orchids though there is no Lord Curnnor七o
potter aro1.illd the estate~ 1 hel.ve not the slightest 'doubt 
that he was the double of '!vilbraham Egerton (守781-18ぅ6)。

On sβvera工 occasionshe entcr~d in his careful1y kept 
accounts， 'Five shiユエingsin half pοnce 七otho schqol 
children'; or tGav~ ~1 to a poor mεn at i.shley who had 
工osth:is C01t!'，，' Compare this with Lord Cumnor (po552)， 
'If ever a peer wεs an old woman Lord Cumnor 'lJoms七hD.t
peer; but h0 was a very good natur&d old woman事 androde 
about on his stout old cob with his pockets fulエ ofhalf 
pE:nc己 forthe childrtn， and little pack8ts of snuff for 
the old peopエE:I " 

He serv，~d the county as 目。PObetween 1812 and 1832 -
'onG of the respectable country gcntlemeロWhOS8
influEmce ¥_S sO much morc felt thun S8en' '(人nnua工
Register， Obituary 1856)0 His son， William雪 foエエo.... J0d 
him into parliament事 becomingth七 firstLord Eger七onin 
18590 ムndト1rsGaske工工'sversion of their po工itical
co..r88r:申

'If Lord Hollingford-had no七'be心nreturned for the 
county on the vJhig intとrsst-as his father had 
been before him， until he succeeded to the title 由

it is qui~e probab工eLord Cumnor "，!ould.have 
consi在e~ed the British consむtutioriih dangero' J 

You will meet Wilbraham芯gertonagain when工intro(IuCG ¥ 
you to Captain.Hi工1alias Captain Browno D 

01 course" she made sure no 0立ewou工dsee the 
connection for the Eger七o~s were Tories， nq七回higs!

工 have my 七h(.)oriesabout 七he ， ija司l~y$ ， too，. bub wiエエ -.!， 

fol工owthem another time. Mrs 0aske工工'sadvice tQ a 
wbuld~be novelist ''((LL~ 420f ¥'/as !t<:( 'irha.giIle' yourself 民
spectator and auditor of-every sCene arid event;工1msure 
she a，ud. 1 see -'¥iJive9 and Daugpters~: 七:.aking ‘place in and 
around Knutsfordo 

本牢*事事
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ADDIT工ONSペ TOTHE KNUTSFORD COLLECTION 

by Hary Thwaite 

CRA.NFORD by M:rs Gaskeエエー子エllustrated.byJoan Hassall 
The.Black Swan Press， W:lntage守 1985，~7095 
(工SBN0 905与7506 2) 

This edition哩 thefirst in a new sさriesof English 
classics， reproduces illustrations and some of the 
decorative design!3 from the wood-engravings. made by the 
reno~med artist， Joan Hassall， for an edition-ptib工ished
in 19斗oby Harrapo This was eviden七lyplanned anq.in 
hand be f ore" war申 timeshorto.ges hampered good book 
production~ for this earlieredition (long.out. of print事

but now to be scen in the Gaskell collection at 
Manchester Cj..七yLibrarγ) is altogether a pruduction of 
high'artistiri'excellence 叫 paper争 print，page and 
pictufes designed intc a p工e:Lsinghnrmony。

Miss_1enkyns reading R4sselas 
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ムエthoughthis. p.rG.~ent ，vo工ume..cannot ..cQmpcte in 七he
quality of book'design， it is printed by Letterpress on 
good paper and bound in buckramo Although not a工工 the 
Hassal1'wood国 cutsare inc工udedit is most welcome.as 
reviving interest in what was G. rather different' treatment. 
unsentimental， yet sympathetic in style， and in contrast 
to som~ 'of.the ear1ier fussy and nosta1gic de工ineat，ions
of the Cra.n.ford wor1d 。

This new edition is， on its own merits， most worthy to 
present this most f.3-mous work by Mrs Gaske 1工。

B1ack Swan PreS8 have taken pains to reproduce from the 
?riginal blockso They Bre p1anning to pub1ish 'Wives 
and Daughters f using the George du I'''laurier illustrations。

(Edo Avai1ab1e from goop bookshops or direct from The 
B1ack Swan Press守 28Bosley' s Orchard'， Grove， Wantage守

Oxona It is the only hardback edition of Cranford in 
print) 

Th8 Great Writers: Their Lives， Works and Inspira七ion

E1izabeth C1askel工:CRANFORD 
言Zナ2rtτfa fOI士nightlyseries published by IViarshal1 
Cavendish Partworks Ltd， ，58 Old Compton street， London 
w工vspム。
ムlsosupp工ieda tardback copy of "Cranford" 1987<> Price 
~3095 (incd postage) 

This attractive production (ム与 in size) forms pages 55件目
578 of a fortnight工yseries begun in 1986， the first 
twenty四 sixissues covering 19th century writerso The nim 
1S obvious工'j' to in七erestthe general reader， .and number 24， 
devoted to Mrs Gaske1l， offers a pqpular suryey予 with
plGntiful pictures， mostly in co1our， of the writer's 1ife， 
art and backgroundo ~lithin its limits it succeeds very 
we1l， notwithstanding a few minor mis-statements， and 
a工though"Cranford" is made the special featuru， it is not 
a1工o'ltJedto dominate the wholeo There arc sections on the 
writer's work， life， and brief summaries of the major 
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workso . "Sources of inspiration".，七hefinal part， i8 
devoted' aimost entirely to "The Poor Man's Charter" and 
seems to give undue.prominence to the history of 
Chartism， compared with space a1工owed.toother subjects， 
for example details oI the minor wri.tings and short 
storieso These are only described as七heyappear in one 
collection， "Ta1es of Mystery and Horror川， pub工ishedby 
Go1lancz in 1978， now out of printヲ acol工ection0主 seven
itεms， not thirty as stated on page 5690 
The pub1icat土oni8 well designed and il1ustrationq ，:are a 
main feature， covering not on工yphotographs， facsimi工es，
portra.its etc， but supp工ementaryVictorian paintings and 
i工lustrationsreflecting background or similar ep主80des
to those in the Gaskell nove工So For example， Von " 
Herkomer's "Hard Times"まsused for the socia工n0すe工s，
and contemporary fashion designs are reproduced for the 
caps and headgear' 80 dear to the' Cranford ladies。

No guidance is offered as to further reading事 butthe 
work is usefu1 as an introduction which may a工工ure
readers not yet familiar with the Gaske1l worldo 

The copy of "Cranford" supp1ied with the issue of No" 24 
in the ser・iesis a hardback reprin七 ofthe 1911 edition 
pub1i8hed by Casse1工， slightly magnified in size 。工tis 
not illustrated except for a 'frontispiece of a sketch 
from the Samuel Lawrence portrait .. 

掌牢本* * 

ALL工ANCES"OF LITE恥¥RYSOCIET工ESS恐1INムR

Saturday il.pril 30th at the Birminghain and 1"1idlarid 
Instituteo 

filan She工ston，J G Sharps， Kenn Oult，ram and Joan Leach 
hope to attend thiso Let me know if you wou1d 1ike to 
comeo ~3 fee 

* *申 *牢

Th~.Ange工a Thirkell Society a七Birkenheadorganised a 
me;i:h enjdyable coffee morning for guest societies which 
sev'e'ral of U6 a.ttendedo Th:ls-:was such 'a success that. it 
may be repeatedo Send SAE if you would like detai工s.. 

寧事牢* * 
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THE GASKELL SERVムNTe..by J O8.n Leach 

Roy Charnock， one' of our book collector and deEUl3r 
members， sent me the fo1工owingexcerpt from七heManches七er
-Guardian dated 1守thof October 1932: 

"The M~id'S Medicine" 

Sir ヲ
ムrQthercurious incident illustrating the regard 
the Gaskel1s had for th&ir servants to 1，.Jhich 
Hr ムエエani'1onkhous8 refers in his "Book ma孔's
N.ote$.iI in y.our issue of October 7， came under my 
nctice in，工 thin.k，18830 

The daughters， Niss Gaske1工andMiss Julia， who 
werE:' 1iving at.84 Plyrnouth Groveぅ hadas ITiedic，:::t工
a七七 u五dant~.a physician whose abi1i tieS and fame 
were con:siderableo One morning one of the sisters 
ca工1edλuton七h8chemist， 2.. g己ntlemo.uwhose 
establishment was well kno¥rJn in Oxford Rond， tc 
ask him if he wouユdrecommend them tc some other 
medica工日an"， The chemist， Il'lho was in .:111 things 
most discreet， did， however， venture to giv心 somc
indication of surp~iseo He was toユdwith some 
littl己 display of f己eling七hatDr 曲 目 司 自 'smediciu8 
had not been suitin.g her sistor.and tha doctor， 
who 'had been asked七oprescribe for one 'of the 
servants~ had suggestじdthe.t the abandoned physic 
would SerV0七htニ needsof the maido Of cours E:~ thc 
idea of such a makeshift treatment of七heir
servants Wel:S un七hirikab工e.

工don'tkn.ow whether tho. senior physician or the 
fortunat8 junior who succeeded him ever learned 
土hetrue ~nwardness of the transactioD; thay have 
both join，_;d the great majorityo . Yrs c. &c 

~liユliam Kirkby 
Old Mil1 House， Darley Bridge， nro Matlock. uct 8 

工wascurious as to why this letter had appe2red iロ七h8
paper in 1932， so工日checkedtne Manchester Guardian 
m土'erofilmo Gn Octob:er .7th there. was a review‘ of 'The 
工ett~rs of Elizabeth Gaskell and Charles Eliot Nor七on'ヲ
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edited by Jane Whitehill， which had just been pub工ished
by u"UoP。

The reviewer noted the frequent appearance of Meta and 
Julia in the letters written by 'their admiring and 
devoted mother and-there are many among us yet who will 
recall these gracious hostesses'o Elsewhere I eawa 
description of soirees held byMeta ~nd Julia as a cross 
between the court of Louis X工Vand Cranford! 

工na letter from E.Go to Charles E工iotNorton she wroteヲ

of one of the servants， 'I te工工 her 1 am writing to you， 
she bids (or asks me) to say she wished you wou工d'~come
back here ~gain and adds， ，工工ikedhim before he comed 
into the house，工 sawhe was a good gentleman of the 
right sort as he stood on th~ steps'o 

工tmust have been this quote， in the review， which called 
forth the memory of七heGuardian's correspondento， 

Another excerpt concerned Sェエverdale守 where E"G" 
described the guidE; 'sitting stern工yon his white ho~se 
七hebetter to be seen when day工ightebbs f.， and she 
re1ated how she had 'contrived to dine fifteen p~ople 雪

as hungry as hunters， on shrimps bread and butter'c 
Perhaps scme of you wil工beable to sample Morecambe 
Bay shrimps later this year~ 

牢牢本牢本

Professor lv1arron~ reports that two rec~nt tran~latio立S
into Italian have been pub1ished of books by Mrs. Gas'王e11守

for'merly not availabユeo These are: 

Elizabeth Gaskellヲ LaVita di Charlotte Bronte， tradotta 
da Simone Buffa di Cnstelferroo Mi.lano.. 1a Tartp_ruga 
Edizioneo 19870 PPO 531 

Elizabeth Gaskell， Storie di donne， di bimbe e di 
streghe， racco凶 itradotti da Marisa Sestitoo (Lois the 
v'itch， The Old Nurse' s story ~ The Poor C1arc;事 TheWell 
o'f Peh~Horfa ， "Susan Dixon" (Ha工fa lifetime ago)。

Firenzeo Giunfi， 1988. (eo1lana "Ast"rea" series) 
本寧牢車掌
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S工LVERDムエZ

by E工sieDavis 

工hadan opportunity to visit Silverdale (North 
Lancashire) a few weeks agoo Hy daughter lives and 
works in the area and knows the district well enough to 
escort me to the village where the Gaskell family first 
stayed for six weeks in 1850 and fe工工 in love with the 
pl2..ce。

Elizab心thGaskell described i七七oa friend in these 
~lord'8= 'Silverdale is hardly to be ca工工edthe seaside 
as i七土sa工ittledale runnihg. down to Morecambe Bay， 
VJith gr台yユimestonerocks on al工sides，which in the 
sun 01' moonlight glisten like silvera And we are 
keeping holiday in the most unusual farmhouse工odgings
80 that th己childrenユeεrncountry interests and ¥vays 

of工iving'0 

'rhis Wo.s w1'i t七enfrom Linde七hFarm <>00 but on future 
holidays they stayed at Linde七hLodge， i:lhich they spoke 
of as the vk工fHouse becaus8 ~ wolf figu1'es in the 
h会raldicdevicE; over the door; and then at Lindeth 
Tower事 astone叩 builtfolly erectεd by a retired P1'eston 
banker in 18与20 This building was four storeys high 
with a single room on each工andingo Elizabeth used七h8
room on the top floor for hcr writing where， according 
to fnrm workers， she wョsseen日 atwork in the eεr工y
morning as they were on their way to the fields o 'Om三
is never disappointed in coming back to Sìlverd~工e t， she 
wrot&， 'the secret is the expanse of vicw'。

(She sta主ed.here w主th.hE:rdoug-hters during the Summ8r 
months to escape from the po工lutedatmosphere of 
industrial Hanchester where theyユived，to enjoy the 
pure sea and cour正try.airof Silverdale， and the LakelD.nd 
"treezes from the North) 

'It.is certain that -many of ner books were conceived， 
and some may pO.$sibly have beeri wri t.ten， ih Lindeth 
TOVler. 工tis of interes七七onote that' the title of 
one of hur books， Cranford， which is based on the 
town of Knutsford in Cheshire， happens to have bc沿 nthe 
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ear工.yname of Carnforth} a mere four miles away fror.l 

Silverdaleo Silverdal'e itself is Abermouth in her 
novel "Ruth" '" ' 

Lindeth Tower is still standing and so・isLind~th Lodge 
that the Gaske工ユsaエwaysspoke of aS Wolf ~ouse; this 
is now the Wolf House Gallery ofムrtsand .Crafts and 
retains its wolf crestd 

Mrs Gaskell's own name i8 perpetuated工ocallyin the 
name of the Vi工工age-Hal工， The Gaskelエ.M.emoriaJ_ .Halエ，
opened in 1931e There is a 工argepゐrt'r己主t'of her on 
the wall just inside the doorway 。

本* * *牢

JOHN SEELY HムRT

by Christine Lingard 

The Gaskell coユlectionin the Manchester Cßnt~al Library 
h9.s acquired a valuable item once the prope:c-ty o:f-
f.1rs Geskell -a copy of John'Seely Hart's Essay;' on the 

斗f~and w_rtt~Eß_l:) of Edmund 9:Q~nt?er .with a _?_~_~_~叫
e~p~si_! iop~_Q_f_~h~__ :F.a~I'Y Q"Ue~n ， New York， 18，47，.， It is 
inscribed:押

To the author of "Mary Barton"，as a testimony 
o'f respect for her genius and for her admirable 
sentiments expressed ih her worko 
John S Hart， Philade工phia，Oct.. 10， 1849 

John Seely Hart (1810-1877) was at that time' Principal 
of PhiladeユphiaHigh School and the author of a number 
of books on Eng工土shgrammar and the Sunde!y School 
movemento He was a工sothe editor of the journal 
sartain's Union Magazine which in July 1849 carried an 

artic工e entit 工ed 九 'Th~~last___ß_~Ee.:t:_~tion_in ~E_rlg_land' by. 
七heauthor of Hary. Barton communicated for Sartain's 
Magazine by Mary Howitt.. Much o'f' the material in this 
essay ~as reworked and polished七obecome 0ur Society 
at ιGra.n;ford (Household Words， De'と~~b~r 1851).0 The' text 
of this essay was reproduced as. an appendix to the 

七Oxford-University Press edition~ .of Cranford (1972) 
-， .edi ted by .E~izabeth po:r:ge's Watson.... 
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How Hart's book came into Mrs Gaskell's possession is 
recorded in her letter of Pl.pril 28th 1850 (Chappエe2nd 
Pollard ed noo 71)..， The book remained in the househo工d
m 七i工七五esaleof斜 PlymouthGrove in 19130 Manchester 
acquired it from a bookseller in Northern工rθlanda' 工t
is a rare item in its own right despite the Gaskell 
connectiong There is no copy in the British Library 。

EユizabethGaskelユ'sletter七oJohn Seely Hart:四

ムpril'28th1850 

Dcar Sir， 

工tis only an hour since工r己:ccivedyour 'Essay on the 
F~iry Queen' &c; but I wi工工 tidt工oseany more time 
before thanking you for the pユ8c:.surewhich工prcmise
myself in r8ε、dingyour book， and sti工工 more for the 
kind feeling towards rne， which induced you to send it~ 
工 receiv-eda note from you， containing an expression 
of' this 田feelingwhich gratified me 0xce2dingly， although 
工amasho.med. to. think how 'lohg註七imeh在$ elt.psed 
without my answering ito But， owing to 80me mischance， 
the book事 (theEssay帯)was not to bd foundo Mrs Howitt 
had sent it to my publishers， who hfld misl江idit， and 
forgotten the very fact of its receipt。工 have
writte立 oftent9 try if 1， at this distallce， could find 
out where it was in London; and工didnot工ikewriting 
to you before工couldacknowledge i七's'safe arrivalo 
Will You forgive me? 

The pamphlets you name are not to be hearc1 of any-¥1/here， 
but the fact of your sending thE:m remains the same， 
and土七モ givじsme great pleasure tむ-think" of . i t D The 
writingof 'l'1ary Bartoh寸 wa.sagreat p工easureto .JlO; 
and' î-l)~ßc瓦白e 80 deep.ly， sometime8 tainfully， interested 
in. .i t， ; that工don't七hink1 Ceぇredat the time of it's 
戸lili己説"王oIil¥rhat..reception i t met wi tho 工wassure.a 
great.dea工ofi t was truth，" and工knew七hatI had-‘ 

realized. .all my peop工eto mysel~'so vividly七hat
parting with them was like parting with friendso Bu七
the reception it met w.i七hwas a great surprize to me。
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1 neither expected the friends nor the enemies which it 
has made meo But th~ l~tf~~ 工 am 'triankful to say are 
disappearing whiユethe former are (some of them) friends 
for life 。ム gooddeal of itfs success 1 believe was 
owing to the七imeof .it's pub工~cation ， -the great 
reV011itlons in Europe had directed peopleFs attention 
to the socia工evi工s，and the strangδcontrasts which 
exist in old nationso However， 1 must not intrude upon 
your tiITIe-which sounds to be mostvaluable ，and to be 
devctι:d to the highest purposeso工have♀ot told you 
though how 1 have工ikedto receive an expression ot 
approva工 froman AmericanD 
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牢 * 本 * 羽ド

Highwayman Higgins was none 0七herthan Mr Robinson 
Higgins of Mrs Gaske工l's 'The Squire's Story' 出 'quite
the gentユeman，said the Landlord of The George 工nn骨骨

ム nKnutsford， where he 
arrived in 1'7ラ7and 
¥>'9.S married toョ

respcctable local lady 
at the Parish Church， 
he w~s accepted in the 
best sGciety; at the 
Assemblies，土hecard 
parties and the 
hunting fie工dbut his 
nefarious career ended 
on the gaエエowsat 
Carmarthen io 17670ェ
h，，_，pe to tell his story 
in a book on 'Townsfolk官事

later this year， mean由

while you canbuy tb:is 
charming staffordshire 
fairings-type figure 
for ~56 ， each hand 
paintedo 
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WHAT THE HOW工TTSDID 

by Joan Leach 

Reading a book about λustr~li~~ history (工sn'七 everyone
in this bicentennial year?) 1 was surprised七olearn the1七
tho Ho¥バttIamily had p工ayedD. part" 

H土lliamand Mary Howitt， you wi工1remember守 encouraged
Eliz♂Lbeth Gュεke工1by printing her first pub工ishedstory 
'Libby Marsh's Three Eras'， in their Journa工。 Forthis 
she used the pen-nameう 'CottonMather Mills' 四 Cotton
Hath己rwas a New England divine and scholar and wil工be
the subject of a later articlec 

Although Elizabe七h'ssuccess as u writer soon 0clipsed 
thとirs，七heHowitts long regarded h，εr as their protざgee0 

At the age of 60宅 ¥tJilユiamand two sons， ム工fr匂d (之2)and 
Ch江r工七on (15) joined the hustrョエiangoユdrushゥ hoping， if 
no七七omake his fortune， at least to ensure a comfor七ab工e
o工dageQ Needless to say he returned two yenrsユater
with no go工d，but not disappointed with the .Gxperience 
which provided him with material for severaユbooks:
tムBoy'sムdventuresin the ':Jilds of A.ustralia'守 'The
Squatters' Home' (three volumes)事 fLand，1abour and Gold 
心rTwo Ye8rs in Victoria' (two volumes)守 and 'The Histひry
of Discovery in j-;_ustraユia，TGsmani~ and New Zealand'o 

This type of writing was七ypicalcf the steady output 
from his and Mary's pen; between them they produced over 
two hundred books! The most successful were， perhaps， 
'The Rural 1ife of England' &nd 'The Seasons'o Both the 
Howitts worked hard but were nじverwealthy; Howitts 
Journal， launched with idea工istichopes of providing 
gζ，od reading for the massesヲ hadto be abandoned after 
three volumes， leaving them disappointed and in debtc 
Elizabeth had ccntributed anιssay on 'Clopton Hous~' 
for the firs七 volumeof 'Visits to Remarkable Places'; 
there were two other volumes; these and 'Homes and 
Haunts Q.f British Poets' were successful 8.nd have been 
used as:roference books ever since.， 

The .Austra工ianadventure was not forgotten for /~工fred

，1 
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stayed on， becom工ngfamous a few years later when he led 
the expedition to discover the fate of Burke and Wills. 
lost while attempting the first South to North coast 
crossing.. AlfrE:d found one survivor to tell the tale .. 
He received a hero's welcome when he brought the bodies 
back for public buriale 

The Howitts shared many of their literary and artistic 
friends with Elizabεth Gaskell; one was Mrs Frederika 
Bremer， a Swedish novelist whose books were translated 
by Hary Howi t t. Howev l;~r ， her friendship was a doubtful 
asset.. Elizabeth described her (G.L.105) as a 'quaint号

droll工ittlelady of 60 ~・~ she had annoyed Mrs Davenport 
and Mrs Stanley by her habit of 恒 howshall工express
it? 骨 spittingright and工eftat the E泣libition and not 
entirとlysparing private home!_ 

本卒事本本

工fyou havじ anymaterial or suggestions for future 
Nevlsletters， plむasecontact. :tv1rs Joan Leach， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tab工ey，Knutsford， Cheshire ¥aJA16 OHN 
(Tel: 056ラ九668)

We arθgrateful七oThe Black Swan Press， Wantag~ ， Oxon， 
for p&rmission to reprod.ほcethe picture on our cover 由

Joan Hassall's wood.回 cutwhich appeared in 'Cranford' 
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EDITOR'S L殴 TER

Literary societies come in all sizes and styles but have 
in common a commitment to one particular writero 
Members join to share this interest in various wayso 
Our Society is still developing and our committee 
we1comes suggestions and commentso Are you getting what 
you expect from the Socュety? Participation can be on 
various 1evels and many members are happy just to 
receive our エェterature，even if distance does not 
preclude them from attending meetings in persono 工
sometimes get carried away with enthusiasm and almost 
chartered a train to go to Silverdale， then found工had
difficulty in fi11ing a coachl So we need feedback on 
what members 1ike and expecto 

For local members，工 hopewe will have regu1ar studyj 
discussion meetings this au七umn，but 1 need to know 
whether this idea appeals and what times wi1l be 
suitab1eo 

1 hope that through the newsletter and journal all 
members fee1 in touch with the Gaskell worldo During 
the forthcoming Gaskell year工hopea London meeting 
will be arranged 四 perhapsS.Eo members wil工sugges七 a
venue .. 

Most of U8 have wide literary interests， 80 contact 
with other societies is enjoyab工eo We were pleased to 
welcome a hundred members of the Bronte Society to 
Knutsford on June 7tho After lunch at The Royal 
George -七heOld Assembly Rooms of Cranford and 'Wives 
and Daughters' 開 GaskellSociety members guided them 
around the towno We all enjoyed meeting.and were 
blessed with a fine dayo 

!rhe A11iance of Li terary Societies has been a 1006e 
federation， acting at times as a pressure group， but 
the meeting hela at Birmingham on April 30th resulted 
in such a useful exchange of ideas that a further 
seminar is to be he工don October 8th to further the 
formation of a new， closer A11iance of member 
societies， with a committee to be appointedo 
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工havea list of many other 'literary societie.s事 soif 
you Jtave another faマC戸ritewriter you might likε、to
check ito 工havebeen sent literature by the newly-
formed Ghost Story Society， as Ers Gaskell's '0ユd
Nurse's Story' is a fine example of the genreo 
一Elsewherein this newsletter there are details of the 
Dickens Fe工工owshipo

Literary Societies seem to be making news: BBC Radio 4 
arc researching for a programme and a journalist from 
Harpcr and Queen magazine came to Knutsford to find out 
aboUt us。

11fεhave something to look fCr'IIJard.七oin the shape of a 
television documentary on Mrs Gaskc工工 and. the Grcgs of 
stya工。 JulianFarino， who research&d fc‘r the film， 
h2.s k:i.ndly vJri tten about this for us.， 

LθLstly， to wind up our year in style， Professor Ya~nawaki 
has written七ome with the ne't!s that the Gask811 Society 
01' J~èpan is well on the ¥rJay to being formed.c vJhat a 
p工easurei t i8 t 0 make frii.:;mds七hroughユitむra七ure.. 

JOムNLEムCH

牢 * *本*

OB工TUARY

Just as this newsletter was going to press we receivGd 
the sad news that our chairman， Dr Ken WD.lluy， had died 
011 August t2tho He had been in poor hea工thfor some 
七imebut carried on courageously wi th his interests a..~d 

commitments; on工ythree d~ys previously he had been at 
a local council meeting'， and the drJ.y before he died 1 
had seen him to discuss Gaskell meetingso 

ì~!hen the 150th anniversary of Mrs Gaskell守sbi工、thwas 
celebrated in Knutsford， Dr 'v/aエヱeywas actively 
.involved.， .He loved Knutsford and its history.and 
七raditions，working on town and county councils for the 
pu，blic good. 

We shall miss him in the Gaskell Society 。

JOAN LE九.CH
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G'ETTING TO KNOW MRS G。

by Julian Farino 

vIDen 1 picked up Winifred Gerin's biography of Elizabeth 
Gaskell， 1 was struck immediately by the quotation 
chosen as七hefrontispieceo "工 ammyself and.nobody 
else， and can'七 bebound by another's rules"。

Unfortunately， the same cannot always be said for the 
1ife of a te工evisionresearchero We are bound by the 
ru工esof producers and executive producers事 wework to 
order; it is not difficult to perceive that researching 
Blind Date is a far cry from World in Actionc 
Consequently， when工f土rstheard about a series of films 
to be made detailing historical individuals of the 19th 
Century -in the North West] as these were 'local' 
programmes 由 1was suit&bly exc工tedo Whereas a lot of 
television has a fast turnover rate， this was a meaty 
subject into which to sink my teetho 

The original idea was a工ooseoneo The fi工ms 田 an
hourts length each -would focus on the lives of lesser 
known philanthropists or radica工So Preliminary reading 
was done， largely by producer Bill Joneso One film 
would be about soap king Lord 1everhulme， another about 
the early wornen's movemento The third had an original 
working tit工む of "The Hanchester SetH， and was to 
include fib~res such as Ruskin， Enge工sand James Kay as 
well as Mrs Gaske工工。 TheGregs of Styal w~re a工so
floating around as a possibi工ity，given the beautiful 
locat土onsand a story of family intrigue七oriva工Da.l工aso

It didn't take工ongto reaユisetha七 to.do; justice to a11 
七hesenotables in a one四 hourfilm was. ambitious to say 
the leastQ How we came to decide to工imit the film to 
just the Gregs and Mrs Gaskel工 isnl~ entirely clearo 
'l'rue， they are connected (Wil工iamRathbone Greg's famous 
review. of Mary Barton事 MrsGaskell's friendship with 
Samuel Greg junior etco) 凱 dit would' open the 
possibility of exploring the world of the non-conformist 
Unitarianso Perhaps it was simp工ythat Bill Jones 
enjoyed Mary Barton so mucho 
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When 1 joined the productio~ ~-comprising just three of 
じs~ producer， director and researcher由工 hadfi ve vJeeks 
七oSf;七 ;-uptwo weeks' filmingo That is， to b8come an 
expert on，Mrs Gasktll， to view a11 the possible 
locations， and to decide how we wou1d.tell thb S七ory"，

Obviausly 1 wouldn't be idle， my days were to be of 
UiエエiamGaskell proportionso 

工hD.d already read Hary Barton and North and Sou七hj 1.rJl1と口

工'I::asat University doing a social history papero r.位Ty
Bart'on工rememberparticularly; 工reεldi t in just over H 
day， unable to put it down， r8velling in the cha~ce to 
reεd 'a good yarn' rather than another dense texto 工
easiユyforge，ve the corny ending (North Hnd South 1 
fou.nd a tamer version of thじ sametheme)ヲ andfor a 
couplo of days wandE:red round saying IIIt'B thu poor， 
and only the poor， as look after themse工vesll (six 
years on， this is p工・obablya gross misquote)。

Evcn so， 1 didn! t fc:el 1 kn~:w l''irs Gaskell the person 
3七8.11before this projectc Trying to prohe her 
ChEtracter -llO七 aneasy to.sk 目 wasthe most enjoyab1e 
chal工とngeo G台rin's cogent biography， ¥-Ihi1st brilliant 
on det反i1，1 didn't find that i工工uminating; if anyt~ing ， 

just a'. touch sycophantic c> John Chapple' 5 edi ted 
letters 1 enjoyed much more宇: Mrs Gaske工工'sonergy and 
impu1sive 'en"thusiqsm became far more apparent" 

Along.si~e aユエ this reading守 p工untywas happeningo 工七
¥Vaηdecided that. the films wou工dinclude at least ten 
millutes of 'drama:"'documentary'， 80 the director Vlas 
busy casting "Mrs Gaskell"o Eileen Tuエエy，. who plays 
her， has a distinctive .and 'extremely Victorian face守

and turnε~d out to be excel工ento The scene a七 young
¥1illiams.' s grave in 'vJarrington i8 very moving， and 
apart frorn seeing Eileen smoking off-cameraヲ shewas -
en七主主elyconvincing.. Later， in the cutting room， ¥¥18' 
diocovered th'2re is an uncanny resemblance between 
Ei工eenand' Mrs Gaskell "6 daughter: do watch out Ior it 
in the filmo 

*Elizabeth Gaskell 国 APortrait in Letters 。

J A V Chapple" MUP 1980 

ラ

As we pieced toge七herthe story， draft story工ineswere 
written and re-workedよ Contactswere made 田 obviously
to Joan for general information at the drop of a hat and 
for expertise on Knutsford， and to John Chapple， plus 
several people in connection with the Gregso We visited 
Heathwaite， Plymouth Grove， Cross St Chapel， The Portico 
Library and various other'Manchester locations stil工in
existence， but it was at Silverdale where we grew really 
excitedc One could totally empathise with Mrs Gaskell's 
urge to escape there， and we decided that -with the 
owner of Lindeth Tower， Mrs Horsley's， permission 四 we
would shoot the bu工k of the drama七herco WheD it came， 
we were blessed vJIth the only sunshine of this miserab工e
summer。

The days prededing our two weeks fi1ming were hectic~ 
Everything has to be in place， one has to be sure that 
pictures wiユユ match words and justice will be done to the 
story.. 'vJe filmed in Knutsford， Manchester and Silverda工e
for the Hrs Gaskell part of the storyo Everybody enjoyed 
it immensely 田 all.'Jaysa good sign for the final prcduct 0 

One never has much time to linger in this businesso ムs
the director finished editing the film， 1 'was aエready
we工1underway researching a fi工mabout dogso 工nhind-
sight，工 enjoyedworking on 'Voices for Che~ge' ， as the 
three films are to be collectively known， immensely" 
When Joan asked me to write these notes， she suggested 
工sayhow 1 thought of Mrs Gaskell both before and after。
VJell， perhaps a little cheekily， 1申エエ leave you to see 
七hefilm to find out， for my impressions are accurately 
reflected theruo エtnow looks as though transmission 
won't be unti工Januaryヲ sincethe schedules have been 
thrown by the Olympicso エhopeyou enjoy it， and feel 
we give a fair appraisalo ムsthey say， you've read 
the books曹 now 00" 

牢 * 本 車 掌

THE PO型EOLIBRARY and TEE GASKELL80 While researching 
the Portico Library records for h~i book on Wi工liam
Gaskell， Barbara Brill noted that these show books 
borrowed by William and， rio doubt， read by ELIZABETH. 
Barbara plans some further research 。
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0UT工NG.TOS工LVE斑)ALE
by Joan Leach 

On.a fair morning， on July 3rd， a group of intrcpid 
Gaske工liaDsset forth from Kn.utsford by coach en route 
fc~ Silverdale with me as guide叩七hatis Vlhy工caユ工
七h0m'intrepid f for，. as 1 had not had the opportuni ty of 
trave工lingthe route aheadヲ itwas something of a jouru8y 
oi discovery， akin to a pilgrimagco Of coursε ヲ工 had
been thorcugh in my researc1:~ and our destination VJas 
certain for Silverdale migh七 we工1be th2 Mecca of 
Gaskel工followers.. 

Hrs Gask01工wroteto Lady Kay Shuttleworth (GoL072a， 
undatεd bu七 probably18ラ0)of the fami工yts 'annual 
migration' to Silverdale 'with grey limestone rocks OL 

al工sideswhich in the sun or moonlight g工isten工ike
silver' and fGur children leetrn country in七0:re:stsand 
\v~lyら of living and thinking'。ムnd，later， '1 think -
and it is pleasant to think，-that心nei.s ncvcr 
disappointed in coming back to Silverdale 00" such 
'V.Jide plainぷ ofgolden sands with purple hill slJ.adows，ー
らrfainter wandering filmy cloud shado1rJS &:七hc.grca七
dome of skyQ.-~We have not sat up all註if;hton. our 
七owerthis time "" <>' (GoL。与01ヲ July1858)0 This 
descrLotion was to Charles E工iotNorton and in a 
previous letter she had draltJn him a sketch 'vJe livc 
in a queer pretty crampy house at the back of a great 
farmhouseo Our house is bui工tround a square courtヲ目

Stayo We have all"that is shaded'o Here in the 
printe~ version of the letters is a reIerence to the 
footnote， 'Mrs Daskel工isreferring to a plen she 
drew here'o The origina工letteris owned by Harvard 
Unìversí~y.Library ， so工reques七eda photocopy.， 

She was 80 economical with her use of paper tha七 itis 
difficu工ttG interpret曹 butthey clearly had mcre 
living spacc than the Towero '000 the rcc七況19u1ar
piec~ i~ two stories high事 the li七七工ebit by 七118工ane.
one story' 四 thiswas the kitchen， the lowεr storoy of 
the Tower being the Larder 。

7 

Plan of Silverdale 
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Up to 18ラ2at least， William accompanied the family， h8 
liked to 'play pranks， go cockling etc ç~C aコdfeel at 
liberty to say or do what he likes'ョ withoutany visitors， 

to make， him 'feel constrained and ohliged tc be'prop0r'。

工n工a七'eryears he had to be coaxed to taku a bre2~ from 
Hanches七ercares and releウce在日 onholiday' avJay from f&mily 
res}ionsi bili t ies; perhaps ，to6事 'hefound the open house 
hospita工ityat Silverdale overwhe工mingo He vJε，8 l10t on0 
of the p2，rty of '15 people who had to dine on shrimps g: 
brcad and but ter， -and vJhen they asked for more (工)had 
to te工1them there was no bread nearer than Hi工nthorp8
6 m~les off' (G~Lo39与)。

Knowi立i~ Silver、da工ewas so much a part of the Gaskeユ工
f台、miユylife gave it a .specia工significancefor US， as 
we S.3.¥'I{ tb，e samδsan'dy bay，七hevlid8 sky， ，srey lin:es七on.c
w&lls， rocks an.d lichens 。

:l.fter WE; 1eft the motorway， riear Carnfortl工事 七110roads 
became narrow and winding but WB had no 'difficu工tyin 
finding ~le Silv&rda工eHotul far coff乙;;;;， ¥rJhere we met 
more Qf our party and our工ocalguide，ムudrcyFi:Jh;;Jiっk事

wbo， having learnt of our Society ¥.lhen工made enq~liriGs ， 

joinとdaぉ amember and offered七oguide us" This 1:J2，0 
ロoensy task as access was rじstrictedfor co札ches.. 

First' ¥<J8 sought the irower which W3.S unmistakable 念~ß[nns七

七hesky工ine守 set back behind a high stone it!a工工， in a 
delightful garden" Nrs -Hors工ey，the owner， had eεT0ed 
tC¥ 1e七 tenof u.s see inside the TOvler and mOl必七七.i.~~(: 
narrow staircase七o.thetop where Mrs Gaskell lovcd to 
write事 wi七hthe expansiv8 vievへT of sea and skyc ムエユ our 
party.'had the pleasure of wa工kingin the garden cユose
to the TO~Jer and being able to mむuntthe Vhigh terrace 
at the top of the broad stone wall， 100kエngdm¥l11 on the 
B2.yi (G..L0391.)0 Onlya week Or two bとforeour visit 
the Granada fi工mcrew had '. filmed here， so ¥rJe hcpe all 
Gask&11ians will share thG experience 。

Close by we visited the Wolf House， now an art gallery 
and gift shop， before m劫cingour way back to the village 
for luncho It would have b~n p工easantto have more 
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time to exp工orethe area which Hrs Gaskel工knew80 well 。
トQt:I;!!eare getting εo sorry to二eaveSilverda.工80 We 
know‘丘11thu people here & they know. us'.， Just how true 
this was is eすidentfrom a letter‘of'October 1857 
(Ge10376a) when she and Meta took ap unplanned， 
impromptu holiday andtramped aro'und the vil工age，
~.e:ekäng accommodatiむn'at various houseso 
.-、
Tlie ..Silverda1e are~; can be recognised in severa工
Gaske王1works;' .the 'treacherous Mol'ecambe Bay crossing 



The Sheili掠g

It stands aJone 
Up in a Jand of stone 
~I.l wom like ancient stairs， 
A land of rocks and trees 
Nourished on wInd and stone. 

And aH within 
Long delIcate has been; 
By arts and kindliness 
Coloured， sweet~ned ， and warmed 
Form叩 yycars has been. 

Safc resting thcre 
Men hear in the traveHi時air
v、ー
I'jut mus!c， pictu問 ssee 
In the s込medaily land 
Painted by the wild air: 

One maker's mind 
九，1弐deboth.，吋ldthe house is kind 
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'~o the land that gave itpεacc， .r 

And tI問 stonehas taken the house 
To its cold heart and is kind. 

.11 

where工iveswere lost and from Lindeth Tower the.guide 
could be seert 'a square man sitting stern on his white 
horse (the bettet to be seen when daylight ebbs) 00。

工eading(the) slow m6ving train of crossers' QG"Lo39九)
gave the setting for 'The Sexton's Hero'o 工talso 
becarne 'Abermouth' where the dramatic scenery added 
to the emotional tension of the story (chap七er2与)0 The 
water串 lilyscene (chapter 6) was drawn .from Gaske工工'8
mem0ry of Deepdale Poo工butwe were not able to visit it 
on this occasion as it involved a rural walko 

We did however enjoy a loveヱyfie工d四 wa工koverlooking the 
Bay。ムudreydirected us to this and tried to persuade 
our drivcr to rendezvous with us at t.he other end; 
unfortunateユyhe gave up trying to negotiate the narrow 
road and Audrey had some difficulty in reuniting uSo We 
almost missed this .walk when a few spots of rain made U8 
hesitate but.were 30 gユadwe had not been deterred; it 
encapsulated the beautiful， unspoi工triatura工beauty，-，!hich 
drew the Gaske工1family h6re" ムtthe top of a lane 
called The Cove was七hehouse which Rev Carus Wilson 
bought as a holiday conv8.1escent home: for the Cowan 
Bridge school， but there is no evidence that any of the 
Bronte children stayed there 由 sure工yNrs Gaskell would 
havG mentioned this? 

We had one more stop to make， at The SheilLlgo This 
was the house built by r.1e七aand Julia Gaskell 由 the
f'iliss Gaskeエユs 由 as their retreat from Manchestero The 
recent owners， Mr and Mrs Bakerヲ kindlya工lowedus to 
visit this attractive house， with something of the Swiss 
chalet in its design， set in its own wood工ands.， Edward 
Thomas wrote a poem about it (see opposite) from which 
it 8eems that the house was once工essenclosed by woods 
丘三dthat it retained the Gaskell aurao The poet had 
been visiting Gordon Bottomley， poet and dramatist who 
bought the house in 19140 At a ，sale of his furniture 
t1lJO chairs'were工istedas having been given to 
Mrs Gaskell by Charlotte Bronte and acquired by him 
with the house .. 
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To comp1ete our day we visited Levens日al1with its 
fascinating top土arygardenso We were sorry to go hOi11G 

without thanking our guide， hudrey， as we had unwittingユy
parted companyo She arrived at Leighton Ha1l， but our 
coach driver had difficulty with narrow road8 so we got 

losto 

The couritryside Wa8 80工ovelyand .there was 80 much to 
see that a weekend wou1d be the best way to enjoy. i七.

• Now七hatreminds me， some day 1 sha.ll wan七 tovisit 
ltnJ.itby守 Sylvia's country; W01).工dany ITl2rflbむrs工ikcto 
consider R long weekend trip? 

* Referring to the complete KNUTSFO即 ED工T工ONin 8 volumes 

事事** *ホ

干
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mOK NOTES 
b~ Christine Lingard 

The Fo工ioSociety has added Cranford. to its co工lection。
The text is based on七he186斗 editionand the illus-
trations arじ the vlOod-engravings of Joan Hassa工工 which
first appeared in the Harrap edition in 1940む ldare 
also avai工主blein an edition published by Black Swan 
Press， in 1984.. Added i8 a six 'page-. introducti.on by 
the novelist Susan Hil工prais土ngthe subt工etiesof thc 
nove1o Fo工iosociety publicELtions are normally only 
avai工ab1eto members but a copy 03" av'ai工ablein the 
Gaskell col工ection，ManchesterQ 

There have been no new books devoted to Mrs Gaskeエユ
since the last issue with七11eexception.of Brodies n.otes 
on Mrs Gaskell's tNorth and South' by (比百hamHandley 
published by pan at f，1095，， Thesc s工imvolumes are 
interided aεrevisionJaids for students of GCE fムf leve工
and consist of plot summaries， character studies事

textuaエロotesand sample questionso There is a similar 
vo1ume devot&d to Cranfordo 

The framework of fiction: socio-cultural approaches to 
the novel by J~Ao Bull CSenior Lecturer at Manchester 
Polytechnic) iVIacmillan， 1987" (f，20000)。

Chapterラ， entitユed 'The Novelist in the Market Place: 
Dickens and Mrs Gaskell'，dea工swith the structure of the 
novel and， in par七icular，how the demands of pubエishers
and circulating libraries such as Mudies for a three 
volum~と work influenced not only the fcrm and 1日 19thof 
the novel but a1so七hechange of.七itlefrom John Barton 
to Hary Barton， made at七hebehest of Chapman and Hal工事
altered the whole emphasis of the booko 

The Victorian novelist: socia工 prob工emsand social 
change edited by Kate Flinto Croom Helm曹 1987(f27。ラ0)。
A series of extracts from contemporary Eng工ishliterature 
and 'docurr~entary material which bear directly on the 
fiction of Elizabeth Gaskell and Charles Dickens 。工n
particular the Unitarian Domestic Missio白 Society
Reports of the Mission to the poor; Peter Gaskel工's
Manufacturing population of England -1833; and Thomas 



1与

Middleton's Anna1s of Hyde叩 ddistric七， 1899， which 
itself drew on earlier. source materia1 such as工oca1
newspapers describing the murder of Thomas Ashton as a 
possible 80urce for ~he murder of Henry Carson土口単立
Bartono 工ncontrast strikes prevented by a Preston 
22古~cturer (John Good~ir) i8 quotad as a contrast to 
Ivirs Gaske11's treatment of the strike inと丘とP凶 Southo

The Gaskel1 collec七ion，Manchester， has a1so benefited 
from the gift by Mrs Ei1een E1工isonof ~ copy of her 
thesls for the degree of B~ム。 at Liverpoo1 Po1ytechnic 
Schoo1 of Librarianship and Information Science 。
Hrs El1ison is to be congratulated for her \vork~ 
Feminine se工f酬 ・sacrificein the nineteenth cen七ury
nove工;Ruth by Elizabeth Gaske1工， a criticaユbib1io喧

grB:phyむfa much overlooked nove工。 人工1entries 
prυvide anDotations elveraging two huridred words and 
results in one of the most extensive studies of訟法L

ever produced" 

本車*ホ牢

BROOK STRE起TCHAPEL 

Fol工owingthe G1orious Revo1ution of 1688 came the Act 
of To1eration in 1689 which allowed disse~ters to build 
thcir Oirll1 chape工s" Brook Street Chapel da.tes from this 
time 60 ~ill be ce1ebrating its tercentenary.next yearo 

The name of Peter Coulthurs七 appearson the firs七七rust
d8ud of 169件。ヱtwas through this ancestor of 
Mrs Ga8kelユ'8that Sand1ebridge Farm camE: to thc fami工Y1
the Heathbridge of Cousin Phi工liSo The graves of 
Cou1thursts and Hollands are c工oseto Mrs Gaskel工'8in 
the graveyc，rd 0 Among the ministers W8re a. Ho1land and 

a Turner;， 

This chapel which she knew and loved from crad1e to 
grave is showing signs of its agu; 'the p工ainwhite四

washed ~Ja工工s' are damp; 'The 1itt1e diamond-shaped 
lcaded panes stil1 cast a green gloom守 notwithout i七S
solemnity within' but some have fallen into disrepair and 
B.re nO¥-1 replaced by p1ain glass temporary windovlS 。ムt
least ~30 ， OOO wil工beneeded for restoration workc Any 
donε~tion wi1工beappreciated" 
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TH芯D工CKENSFELLOWSHIP 

This Fe工工owshipwas founded in 1902 with membership 
open to a11 10vers of the works of Char工esDickens.o 
There are some twenty branches in the UK and .a. simi1ar 
number in Northムmerica，and others around the wor1do 

Hanchester formerly had an active branch and it is 
hoped to re四 estab1ishthiso A meeting with a Dickens 
entertainm2nt is p工an五edfor Dccember in l'1anchester; if 
you wou1d like detai1s、pleasesend SVaOed to 司

Rev RoRo Carmy工1ie，27 Oaks Lane， Bradshaw， Bolton BL2 3RR" 

* * * lk * 

BLEAK HOUSZ IN CHESHlRE? 

Barbara Bril工nっticedan interesting paragraph in 
'Cheshire' by T"A_o Coward (Hethuen， 1932) ch9.pter IX事

pc20与:
'Robert Langton， author of 'The Chi工dhoodand Youth of 
Dickens' b81ievとdthat Tab1ey 01d Ha1l may have suggested 
the Chesney Wold of tB工とakHou$e' for he 1earnt that 
Dickens and Hablot Ko B・re)Wnevisi ted. .the neighbourhood 
more than cnce and knew.Lord de T~bleyø The owner of 
Chesney Wold is called Sir Leicester Dedlock 000'  

The family name of Lord de Tabley was Leicester叫七he
1ast owner Co1onel Leicester、Warrendied some ten years 
agov Bleak House origina1 四 ifeither Dickens or his 
i11ustrator had one in mind -is more 1ike1y to have 
been Rockingham Castle in 1inco1nshireo ム1anSo Watts， 
hono secretary of The Dickens Fel1owship， Barbara Brilユ
and勺yself，having consiqered the evidence， find very 
エittleto confirm the idea of Tabley being an inspiration 
for Bleak Houseo Ivirs Gaske工工 met illustrator， Hablot 
R主、owneat Dickens' dinner table (GoL。与ラa)。‘

It is interesting to note that FoRo Leavis in his 
introduction to 'Fe1ix Ho1t守 byGeorge E1iot (Eve~yman 
edi tion) thought Tre.by Manor owed much to Chesney Wold 

of 'B1eak House'。

寧*牢宇*
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W工VESAND DAUGHTERS: A FURTHER NOTE 
by Angus Easson 

工wasdelighted by the Newsletter's review of my edi七ion
of ~ítli ves and Da~ghters. Christine Lingard is of course 
corre.ct in no七ingthat the Penguin edition claims to be the 
first based on the Cornhi工工 Hagazineseria工isation，bu七 the 
cエaimitself cannot be sustninedo As ccmpnrison ofむven
just the first chapter shows， whatever' the Penguin is 
using as the basis of its text， it is not the Cornhi工工。
By basing the \~orld' s Classics on the magflzine seria工-
iza七ionelnd taking the opportunity of incorporating 
corrections from七hemanuscript， 1 can claim to represent 
more faithfully than any previous version what Elizabeth 
Gaske工工 intended.. 

f:iore con七roversialis the question of setting， which 
Joan Leach picks up iri 'Ho工linεfordalias Knutsford'" 
First， we clear工Ydo agree th之tmany of七hecharac七er四

istics of Hollingford are those of Knutsford and that 
Tatton and the Egertons ar己 drawnon for CU~1or Tow0rs 
and its familyo However， the references to Hamley being 
in the lIlidland shires (po3i9入 tothe sight of the 
Halvern Hi工13(p，， 482)， and to the Birmingham四 Londcn
railhTay (Ilthis new line between Birmingham and Lcndon"， 
p.，.638) ， minor though each may be事 dobuild up a'sense 
that E工izabethGaskell had in mind for many details of 
th0 topogra-phy somewhere other than Cheshire， aeeper 
south， and most likely Warwickshire in the maino But 
no novel needs be tied to one fixed and u_nchanging spoto 

*牢時* * 

L工TERARYCOURSES 

Embassy Hotels run a popu工arseries of Leisure Learning 
Weekends which include工iterarythemeso Next July事工 am
conducting a Gaskell weekend with a lively programme of 
visitso Send for brochure to: 

Leisure Learning Weekends Ltd 
107 Station Street 
Burton upon Trent， Staffs. 

JOAN LEACH 
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FOR YOUR SHELVES 

vJe can supply coρies of 'Wives and Daughters' OUP/PB事

f3.95; 
'William Gaskel1， a Portrait' by Barbara Brill， t4/C Lit 
and Philo i:7..95; 
Marshall Cavendish曹 'E工izabuthGaske工11 (part work 
maζazin~ Rnd copy of 'Cranford') ~3.95o 

ム160，vJe have FOh以)AN-
'Cousin Phillis' on tap8c ~1.00 if posted， 50p otherwise 

牢事申ネヰ

E(fi1INDER 

If you will not be at theムGM，please renew your 
subocription -~5900* 四 soao&o appr~ciated ，七0:

Hrs Lo C10de 
15 Mereheath Park 
Knutεford 
CheshirE: ¥vA 16 6ムT

事increaseto be r&tified at thuムGt4G When we set 
membership at i4 thc::rE: was-no Journal， and postelge 
costo keep rising 

キヰ事事事

Materia1 and suggestions for future Newsletters shou1d 
bc sent to the Hono Secr~ょ tary ， Mrs Joan Leach， Far 
YeW 'rre七 House，Over Tabley， Knutsford， Cheshire 
日入16OHNo Tel: 0565 4668 

工S己N0954 -1209 
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ED ITOR' S LEI'TER 

工sha工1be brief becau~e there is 80 much interesting 
material to squeeze intp this newslettero .I already have 
enough for the next， I thi叫し

Firstly， we must congratulate' the "Gaske.ll Society of Japan 
on七heird;Ynamic launch in Tokyo on 16th Octobero Guided 
by President Professor Yuriko Yamawaki of Jissen Women's 
University， the Society rapidly enrolled a hundred members 
and is already planning a journa~o This international 
literary co四 operationis so valuable in promoting friend圃

ship and understandingo There are also Bronte and Dickens 
Societies in Japan. 
The television fi工mmade by.Granada cal工ed 'Voices for 
Change' which features Mrs Ga.skel1 'and the. Gr.egs of stya工
Mill was a li ttle disappoint:i，.ng 0 Fitst工y，it was ori工y
shown in the northern area (1与thFe bruary) and， secondly，. 
it concentrated more on the Gregs in a somewhat over~ 
dramatised presentation， comparing them wi th a Dallas， type 
dynastyo For the general viewer it was colourful and 
enterta.ining but did not put over it~ points clearly 
enough for Gaskell afficionadoeso 
Forthcoming events are the Spring Meeting at Cross street 
Chape工inManchester on 29th April and an outing to 
Haworth on Wednesday 28th June. The AGM weekend will be 
7/8th Octobero 
The A工工ianiうeof'Literary Societies will be ho工dingits 
first AGH at the Bir叩inghamand Midlartd工nstituteon 
Saturday 15th Apri工。 1have been representing our Society 
and Kenn Ou工tramhas joined me for The 'Lewis Carro工工 and 
panel，:}三.phCaldecott Societies on a caretaking committee。

Kenn has taken on the chal工engeof prod~cing an Alliance 
New81etter so that we may keep in touch with 0七hergroups。

弘主主運と~~J2. to keep our mernbership .list in ordero .Wiぬ
じhisnews工etteryou shou工drec.eive our new四 sty工emem"tler-
ship card; if you..do忠之 itmeans that.we ha時的、Ilot~ of 
your renewal which could be our mistake or your 'failure to 
send f，5 dues 0 " Last year we. caused ，a muddle by e'nlis七ing
the aid of Li~ian Clode， as Beryl was busy ..planning her 
daughterts wedding， but now you may send ・y，qursubs. to 
Beryl Kinder，守5Sandileigh Avenue， or to me.if you have 
other matters to includeo 
We hope you ~ill enjoy this ~e~sletter and th~ Journa工
1，I¥fhich .is just going to print. to .， be rend.‘'1: for the Atril 
meetingo JOAN 1，すλ;7立時 Se~;':CGtεry



乙 工NCOUSIN PHILLIS COUNTRY 

'The Gheshire folk differ frorn th~ rest of the Eng工ish，
partly better， partly equal'， wrote cartogrq.pher J6hn 
Speed i:p. )li~ T~eatre of the出lpireof Great Britain， 
pUblish~ミ9.' i，n 1~1.~ :，' and neither Elizabeth Gaskell nor工、'OJl'l.d，di.βagree with. that comment， but then we are all 
three t'(~hesh主re 、 folk'! Speed contin，ued， 'In feasting; 
they;ぽ efriendly， at meat cheerful， in entertainment 

三 liberal工， soone angry and soone pacified 00・mercifulto 
the af~licted.， compass.ionate to the poore， kinde to their 
kindred， spary of labour 000  not greedy in eating and far 
from.dangerous prac七ices'o And if Cheshire folk sound 
perfec七， .8.0 does the . countryside ac.cording to Speed: 'The 
Soi1 iβ ..fat， fruitful and rich， yeelding abundant工Yboth 
pr.o:(it and pleasur.e to m.ano The Champion grounds make 
g工ad.:the hearts of the til工ers;the Meadows imbrodered 
vd，th ，divers sweet smelling. flowers; and the pastures 
mal母s.theKine8 ud，d~rs stout to the pa.ile.from whom and 
whe~ein.th号 best cheese of .all Europe is made'o Alas， 
with intensive farming and use.of wee~il1ers the 
.meadows are .no .longer bright with buttetcups， lady' s 
smocks and campiqn bl，lt .we set out on Sunday 2nd October 
to find.the rupal idyll of Cousin Phillis countryo 

The Heathbridge setting of the story is， without doubt， 
Sandlebri~ge ， and the farrn of her grandparents， only a 
few'miles' frcm Knutsford， sadly抑lleddown in 1960 
though some 0・fthe farm buildings remain alongside the 
new farm'and houseso You may recall a happy 1e七七er
wr~tten by Elizabeth dated Sandlebridge May 1836: 'I 
wish工couldpaint my present situation to you. Fancy 
me sitting in art old fashioned parlour， 'doors and 
w;indows opened wide'， with casement window opening 
i~to a 5unny co~rt all fi~led with f10wers which scent 
the ai~ with their fragrance 由 inthe very depth of the 
c~untry. -5沼ilesfr.om， the工eastapproach to . a town -
the song of birds， the hum of insects， the lowing of 
cattle th，e only sounds'-and such pretty fields and 
wopds:~ll rルund.'， We. s'topped our coach t6 read this 
passage" 100king over the green占 andpleasant Cheshire 
fields. Dr vJendy Craik，. the day before at our AGM 
.rneeting， had pointed out the 'lore aI)d learning' in 
，C.ousin Phillis and' in this 1ette~ Elizabeth weilt on， 
tHere is a sort of standard 1ibrary kept 四 Spenser，

3 

Shakespear， Wordsworth and a few foreign tooks' 000  Dante? 
'Baby (Marianne) is at the very tip-top of bliss 0 ・oThere 
are chickens and li七tlechildish pigs， & cows & calves & 
horses & baby horses & fish in the pond，. & ducks in the 
lane， & the mill & the smi七hy000'  (GoL。与) 'We stopped 
almost on the bridge over the mi工工 stream， alongside the 
old smithy， now converted into an attractive houseo 
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斗

Something，of the工igh:t， tran屯uilityan~ timelessness of 
七hescene is recaptured in Cousin Phillis at the 
beginning of Part Twoo 

Regretti時 thatColthぽ stHouse!Hope Farm was no more守 we
drむve'down the lane to The' Stag t s . Head工hno vJhen Doreen 
Pleydel工andI had recOnnoitred our route'we wondBred how 
this pub made a living， it seemed incongruous， more工ike
n town centre building， but alongside it were 七heou七回
buildings which had been the thatched country田 styleinn 
of;Gaskell'dayso Our coach pul1ed 'upむO.，puzz工ed'greetings 
from a.' 'crowd， of Sunday drinke士S~ ， staridirig: 'a君、o，1lndin the 
afternoon sunshine， wondering" why we hD.d stopped~' :'J:he 
:fie工dsjusl beyond us were sh01fln as， Heathgate on an '0工d
map。

工工iketo think tha.t this was the scene Mrs Gaske工1had 
in mind when Pau工Maniiip.g.had been ipstructed by his 
mother to check up on fam工工yconnec七ions: 'So the next 
time our business took me to Heathbridge， and we were 
dining in the工ittlesanded inn四 parlour，工 took七he
opportuni七y.，000  and asked the questions工wasbidden 

'Yes'; the工，'andlordsaid事 'theHope Farm was in 
Heathbridge proper and the owner's name was Holman， and 
he was an independent minister， and， as far as the 
工andlordcould te工工 hiswife's name was Phillis 000  Hope 
Farm is not a stone's throw from here 000  it's an old 
p工ace七houghHo工rnankeeps it in good order'。

'Heat4bridge proper' is Gaskell's工o..c'alknowledge and 
affii込tywith this area showing， a，"l七IJ.uughso thinエy
populàt'~d事 Great ¥-Jarford is the (jörr~'ct name for the 
inn's lòca~ity whi工eSandlebridge W~S in Litt工eWarford。

We went on ju.st around the corner to Great ¥rJarforc1 
Baptist Cha!5el， a tiny， timber-framed builc1ing believec1 
to have beeJi fOlllldeCi by 字文ーCromwèl~tan soldiers; placcc1 
at the junc'tion o.:，f毛h士eetownships when. tl}，e Five Mile 
Act forbad ejected、や主riistersto preach near towns 。
工nsidethe small， oal{'.h6x pews and over田 hanginggallery 
had a simple， homely dignity as the golden autumn 
sunshine filtered through the工eadedwindow paneso The 
heavy iron-studded doors were opened with an ancient 
blacksmith made工atchwith small round boss inscribed 
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Baptist .~ 
Chapel -一/

-'7 

1712 
'No the 4th'o There is some doubt as to whether this is 
'J. date or meaning the fourth Baptist chapel in the 
vicinityo 工twas not the time.to discuss genealogy but 
the caretaker was Mrs Ho工land，who told us that the 
chape工hadbeen used by the BBC in the filming of 2ousin 
phil工is。

Our next stop was Dam Head Hbuse， Mobberley， where'John 
and Mary Holland had工ived，Mrs Gaskell's great.grand四

parent-s。工thad been in possession of'the Hol1and'family 
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from about 1650 unti1 about 18700 The owners were pleased 
to let us see their garden and told us what a charming， 
happy home it made; they fe1t it had been cherished 
through its many yearso A1though Robert Ho工landseems to 
have been 1iving here in her day， Mrs Gaskel1 neVGr 
men七ionsMobber1ey and probab1y this branch of the family 
were not ."uni tarians 0 

Then along the quiet-Cheshire lanes tc find MPF3s Farm 
Bowdono Here the Gaskell chi工drencame tOflea'rnむountry
ways or to recuperate from chilgli也odillnesses主世界1efresh 
airo The farm.land>hgβ been built over with s七QP}.{，.~þroker
type houses and s~bllrban roads but Moss Farm has 'v.estiges 
oI its former_ charEwtero (You can read more of the 
Gaske工lsat Moss Farm in another part of the news工etter)

The road from Bowdon goes through Bucklow Hi11 where there 
used to be several private schoo工sfor boys and girlso As 
it is so close to Tatton Park or Cumnor Towers of Wives 
anc1 Daughter~ we might have stopped to 100k for Mrs 
Fitzpatrick's school; instead we paused a七七hebeautifu工
Rostherne Mere overlooked by st M~ry's Church which 
celebrateι300 years of history in 19880 Tradition has 
it that a mermaid swims by subterranean passages from the 
sea and River' Mersey to rinf}; a be工工 whichrol1ed into the 
mere centuries agoo Assheidoes thie only at Eas七erwe 
d主4九 notTingero 

By this timeour pilgrim band was ready for refreshment 
and tea was waiting for us at Ar1ey Ha工工。 Ourhost met us 
in the courtyard ready to enlighten usβbout the history 
of七hecharming house and gardens; this.he did while we 
enjoyed our tea .so .， that we might have a工itt工etime to 
se~ the Victorian-sty1e flower borders， wa1led gardens 
and lime wa1ks.. Our tour had been a full one and sadly 
we-had 1es5七ime'thanwe wou1d have liked hereo 
Nrs Gaske工1knew the fami工yhistory， if not the house 
主t'sel.f，for in Cranford 'Sir Peter Ar1ey was godfather to 
'poor Petert the ~eótötts son .. 

..Our'七ourthrough Cheshire lanes in search of Cousin 
Phi工1iscountry had been almost idyl1ic and somehow gave 
us..a. fee工ihgof timelessness， that we were able to sp~ 
the、 yea.rfisince Elizabeth Gaske工工 hadtrave工工edthis wayo 

JOAN LEACH 

--? 

THE GASKELLS AND MOSS FARM 7 

Bowdon's strongest 1iterary association is probably.with 
the Cheshire novelist Elizabeth C-:エeghornGaske11 (1810-
65) brought up in Knutsford and after ma.rriage having 
her home in Manches七er.. Her letter9. give ev土dericeof 
regular visits to Bowdon， especia1ly during the 1850s， 
when Moss Farm was a loved retreat from Manchester 
atmosphereo Surviving letters to her eldest daughter 
Marianne between May 1851， when Marianne was away at 
boarding school， and January 1857， show how much the care 
of Miss Walker， the farmerts sister， was va工uedfor the 
younger girls during periods Of conva.lescenceo 

The first reference to the Bowdon farm (not named) 
appears in a 1etter of May 1851: "The two 1itt1e ones are 
going with Hearn to lodge at Bowden in a farmhouse on 
Saturday" (GoLo97).. At this period Mrs.Gaskell 
regular1y used the spelling Bowdeno 

A letter of与Sep七ember1851 (GoLo101a) shows that， with 
the opening of the ManchesterjBowdon rai工wayin 1849， it 
was possib1e to escape for a day to country air at the 
farm， which the mention of the name Wa工ker.iden七ifiesas 
Moss Fal'm (near the present South Downs Road); it was 
then the.on1y Bowdon farm tenanted. by Walkerso "工twas 
a dismal morning and we doubted if it would .clear off; 
and indeed we gave up the thought of going to spen~ the 
day at Bowden as had been p工anned‘い。 Thenit cleared 
up so工sentHearn and the three gi:r-工soff with a dinner 
in a basket and tea and sugar to drink tea at Miss 
vん町1恰i
after a 1unch-dinner， rushed七。 Bowdenca11ed on 
Mrs Haughtono Drank tea with the children， came home at 
sixo" 

Eearn was the children's trusted nurse， and the three 
εir1s Meta， then aged fourteen， Florence (Flossy or 
:iT'lossie， various1y spe1t) eight and Julia， fouro 
A year 1ater the five .year old Ju1ia was taken by her 
parents to Bowdon after a short， acute il1ness.. ."She .is 
quite we1l now"， her mother wrote to Marianne on 
28 August 1852， "though easi1y tired and feeb工eowing to 
the hot weather; but well enough to go to Bowden‘with 
Papa and me and stronger than工wasin the walking wa!" 
(GoLo130a)0 This suggests another day-visit; it is not 
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GXp工icitlystated that the family visited the Wa工ker's，
though it.seems prù~ab工eo

Mrs Gaske11 hers"elf was far from strong and， very .busy 
wi th i4anchester commi tments， so七hechi工drenwere used 
to staying at Moss.Farm with their nurse， wi七hou七、七heir
pa~entsc. Sometime$ a Gaske工工 servant named Mary 
escorted themo 

A particular1y. int.eresting reference 七O ・七hesevisits 
appears in a letter ，of May 18ラ1:'!lHearn Meta F'工ossiearid 
baby (Julia) 'went to Bowden y'esterdayo . . Mary tOok them as 
工1rJas七00 w，ea，k and 'papa， t，OQ busy to go; and returned工as七
night ~ .~ F1，qssy was dreadful~y tired when she got there 0 
You have no idea how wea~ and i工工 she looks， and how very 
weak she iso But 1 am g工adto hear her appetite seems 
be七七er. Mary' says she enjoyed ~the farm house bre~d and 
ea七 anegg which she has not been able七odo for a long 
t'ime ~and planned to have milk put by for breakfast a工a
Silve'rda1eli {GoL097a}.' (1'he Gaske工lsspent about six 
weeks each summer at Silverdale on Horecambe Bayo) 
"Muta ，has taken crochet， Mr Scott's poems and her sketch 
book to: :Bo'l:fdeno 11 

Theh co.mes a valuable brief description of the farm: 
71工tis a small old fashioned farm (like Wood's ，at Green 
Heys) 四 'atthe foot of the hi110 More' s the pity 。げ

Mrs Gaske工1would obviously have preferred fresher air 
oh.t、he.hi工工topo "They have a doub1e bedded room and a 
sitting' ~oomo They wil1，stay a fortnigh七工 thinko But 
much 'wi1l d~pend o~ Vlossyo Papa intends to go over on， 

l'hursd~y'and see if ~he is gaining strengtho" 

A工ater1etter seems to suggest that Hearn's home may 
have ，l?een in Bowdon， so she was， ，pertaps，七heconnec七ing
工inkbetween the Gaske工lsand the Walkers of Moss Farmo 

工fMrs Gaske工工 wroteany工ettersabou七her own periods' 
of stayi~g at Moss Farm， they appear to have bee，n lost， 
~rhaps through， the destroying zea1 of her unmarried 
da.ughters Meta and Julia， in respect for their mother:'s 
工oveof priyacyo 

A descendant of. the Moss Farm .fami1y， Alice Walker， in 
a" j_e~tter dated 1944， when she was 80，' reminisced about 
the farm with its we工ヱーdrawnwater， fine orchard 幻ldfa 
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room opening from the main stairs， with the deep eaves 
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of the thatch .over the ;，li ttle paned window， the 'lattice 
opening to floor level 000' which she always knew as the 
one Mrs Gaskell had stayed ino 

'工 thinkit was after Grandmother Walker'sdeath， wheri 
my father and'aunts were carrying on， feeling themselves 
orphans: though grown四 up，because she， was 'so be工oved'，
that Mrs Gaskel1 came to lodge at the Moss， with her 
girls Florence and Julia， and their nurseo 工twas a 
happy t ime 0 vfuen工askedAunt Wo what Mrs Gaskell was 
like， she said enthusiastica1ly， "More工ikean angel 
than anything else 帽 anangel in the house"o She must 
have been as beautiful in disposition as 1ooks; and she 
she must have loved the quaint house由 p1ace，for she came 
again after they had "walled in" the sitting room and 
made the lobbies， and she cried in distress -"Oh， 
youtve spoiled it・you'vespoiled it completelyo" 
They were sorry for her disappointment， but工thinkthey 
went on being glad of the warmer roomo Mrs Gaskell was 
very happy and busy in the 0工dparlour where the roses 
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were tapping on the window， and the wood fire~w~ich she 
10ved c;;ckiing in the high grate under the 18th 
century high narrow mant1epiece (which工remember
myse工fwith regret)。 Sherested on the sofa as she 
wrote， and七heywere convinced that it was ViRu七hil which 
she w士ote‘asit came out after that and they fanc工ec1
that something of the Moss showed on it， bu七工 never
read the sad story carefu11y and don't know to what they 
referredo 工doknow that Mrs Gaske1工talkedwith Aunt B。

about Charlotte Bronte and ilJane Eyre11， which was 
exci七ingeverybody then， • and she t 0工dof her visit to 
HavJorth and exc工aimedwith deep feeling: "Oh， Miss 
Betsey， if you cou1d see that dreadful place and know 
the工ifethere， you wou工dbo so sorry for poor， poor 
Char10七七elH

My aunts liked Mr Gaske11 very much， and Aunt Betsey， 
who wen七七osee them at their Hanchester house， 
enjoyed herse1f great工yand said he was the m守st
kind工yand courtecus host imaginab1e 。工 heardso much 
about them and a工waysassociated七he・bedroomwith the 
window工ockingtowards the wood and hil工roadwith 
Mrs Gaske11， as if she had 1eft some of her though七S
behind' in it 0 ' 

'Perhaps Mrs Gaske11 would not recognise Moss Farm 

todayo 

~ve are gratefu1 to Bowdon Historica工Society_for 
uermission to use this materia1， and in par七icu1ar
to Myra keridrick and RO自工dTrenbath who are also 
memhers of 'our Societyo 
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BOOK NOTE:S，戸

Woman to Woman: fema工efriendship in Victorian fiction 
by Tess Coslett 0 The Hä.rveáf~r Fresq o f，29o 95 

As the title suggests， this book discusses the inter-
relationship of female characters with particular 
relationship to Shirle"y_o Chapter 4:" Earnest women and 
heartless flirts，-dea工swith three ncNels in w:hich the 
friendship of a charming， f工irtatibus'womari'， ~s，ually 
portrayed as an opponent or riva1 'of the pエainermore 
virtuous heroine， i6 central to' the plot。工tehhances 
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and by no means detracts from the he'roine' s re工ationship
to meno The novels under discussion are George E1iot's 
Midd1emarch， Mrs Humphry Ward' s Sir George Tressady and 
MrD Gaskel工'sWives and DaughterSo The: analysis ofthe 
characters of.Mol工yGibson and. Cynthia Kirkpatrick is 
set against the demands of the time and the place‘ of 
women in societyo The author is lecturer in Eng工ish
Literature， University of Lancaster。

Regions of the Imagination: the development of British 
rura工fictio!!.by ¥'1 J Keitho University of Toronto press， 
f20000 

This book traces the development of the regiona工nove1
from the Scottish novels of Sir Wa1ter Scott to 
D H Lawrence and includes some minor figures of the early 
twentieth century such as Eden Phi1工potts，Shei1et. .Ketye 
Smith~ Constance Holme， Mary Webb and John Cowper Powys 。
1¥.8 1s often the case Elizabeth Gaske工工 isgrouped wi th 
Charlotte BrontるandGeorge Eliot in a chapter entit工ed
Urbanism， realism and regiono Cranford it is maintained 
is a loca1 rather than regio.na1 .novelo The image of 
Knutsford portrayed was a1ready past when the'book was 
written and is an idealised antithesis to Manchester。
'The inf工uenceof the town can.be seen in other guises 
such as the Warwickshire of My Lady Lud工oWo The use of 
regional material is discussed not on工yin other novels 
5uch号sSylvia's Lovers but aヱsoin:・t.he.Life. of Charlotte 
Bronteo There is a工50a hint. of her infエuenceo:D. 
D H Lawrence D The author， is" Professor of .Eng工ishat 
University Col工'ege，"Oniversi七yof;T.orontoo 
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A ne，J biography of Charlotte Bront与has been ，..，ri七七enby 
Rebecca Fraser，-Methuen， 19δδ。工tis of par七icu工ar
inter.est to Gaske工1students as_it challenges 
Nrs Gaskell's VieW of Charlo七teas ifthe friend， the 
daughter， ，the sister， the wifei1 which i t is claimed 
overshadowed her s七rong，unorthodox views and her 
Uimmense determination and indomitable wil工i9c The 
book is consequently full of references to and 
quotations from the earlier biography and the epilogue 
desoribes contemporaryreactiontO the book 。 The
a¥l七horis the daughter of Lady Antonia Fraser and has 
worked as a publisher's editor 。工tis her first book 。

CHR1ST1NE L工NGARD

Edo 
官官i工e工wasstanding in a supermarket queue recently a 
lady七oldme how much she was enjoying Rebecca Fraser's 
book and wou工dgo on to read Hrs Gaskel工'sbiogro.phy of 
Charlotte 。工 havenot yet had time to read the new 
book but工doubtif the author had the same pressures 
to face as Elizabeth Gaskel工hadin 1855 

This .， is an unpublished lette'r， in the possession of 
Dr R Jamison， written to Mrs Green， wife of Rev Henry 
Green then minister of Brook str心etChapel。

Gawthorpe， Friday 

Hy Deu..r Mary 

Upwards of 300 letters to read through/copy what is 
wortb， in 2 days， and every day a journey to take 七i工工
工landat Si工verdaleagain on Monday must be my 
excuseo Yes~ to be sure we can take them in， and 
with us， just as of 0工do 工sha工工 packthem in among 
our girls any how 司 theyknow the old ways， so七hat's
a工工 settled 四 and工must go back to my work -

Yours very affe工y

ECG 

.I_..cim..q，ユwaysso glad to hear from you & of you，申
only 1 can hard工ywrite back as 1 should do由工 have
go七 apacket pf Fox How flower seeds from Mrs Arnold 
to Isabella -Oh!工doso waut some quietc 工 法 認
be so busy at Silverdale。

ら司

-、守

幸司

T'WO AUTHORS AND CHARL邸 EL工OTNORTON 13 

On 2与thFebruary 1855Mrs Gaske工1.was looking down from a 
Roman ba工conyo Looking up at her was a young American， 
Charles Eliot Norton who was. to'-beconie one 'of her greatest 
friends， and confidant 0 Mra :Gaske'工1had. f1ed to・Romewith 
her daughters Marianne and Meta; e対laustedafter having 
just completed "Life.of Charlo七七e ベ13ron七-e"b The tirne was 
ripe for her to appreciate the 、~fü工1 co工our.andvibrant 
life of Ita工yo Charles Eliot Norton was exactly the 
right person七oopen h6r eyes to、'thebeauties of the 
Southo He was a student of art ~his.tory ，. la七er'，t 0 become 
professor.in that subject at Harvard University 。・ That
day， carnival day' in Rome， .was'a fiesta for βエエ')Jhowere 
with the Wentworth stotys， their hosts，司 as-Meta 
recollected many years laterξ ー

"1 sha工工 keep the anniversary of that carnival day when 
we first saw you (she wrote to him) as.a festa， for 1 
can truly say that your friendship has beeh one of the 
greatest pleasures of my工ife。工tis sealed now， too， 
with deep gratitude to you for your faithfu王affection
to Mama， which she prized 'as highly as she returned it 
trulyo" 

工tis difficult to imagine the rapport there.was be七ween
those two 申 indeed，at 30， Norton was near~r Marianne's 
age than Elizabeth's -but they had so，much in common that 
age didn't enter into i七。 WinifredGerin in:her biography 
cal工sit "Platonic Love"o He was the p~rfect guide， she 
the perfect recipiento. He was a sensitive admirer of her 
books， and her "generous and tender sympathies， of 
thoughtful kindness， of p工easanthumour， of quick 
appreciation， of utmost simplicityand truthfulness"。
On her part， there was something about the Roman air， 
the highly romantic atmosphere， the warrnth， that. E1~zabeth 
could write after her return home -

"工twas in those charming Roman days-that my life， at any 
rate， cu工minated。工 shallnever be so'happy againo 工
don't thi叫t工wasever so happy beforeo My eyes fil1 
wi七htears when I think of those days， and it is the 
same with al1 of uSo .， They were the tip-t.op point ，of our 
工iveso The gir工smay see happier ones -工 neversh与;q_.oH

Perhaps it was because she arrived back in England.to the 
"hornetts nest" occasioned by the publication of "Life 
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of Charlotte:BrorltSTTthat the memory of七hat"Roman
ho工idayseemed even more dear in her imagination。

She and Charles Eliot Norton kep七 uptheir friendship守

叩 dtheir correspondence， right to the end of her lifeo 
When he married he called his elder daughter "E工izabeth
Gaskell Norton" and she， too， was known to her intimates 
as "Lily".. It was .to him that Elizabeth wro七etha七
delightful. letter about having so many things to do 
before守0030.in the morningo He shared her 
philanthropic interests， tooo He built in Boston two 
five-storey houses， each for 20 poor familiese They 
both ~~nj9ye<! le.tter writing and some of that exuberance 
shines through in their correspo1;ldence。

At the end of a long life Norton was living with his two 
de1.ugtter::s in a little mountain farmhouse in 
Massachusetso There he was visited by a very different 
woman from Mrs Gaskell 四 EdithWhartono 工firstcame 
across her on工ya few years ago when工hearda short 
stυry.of hers on the radio 。工twas ca工led"Roman 
FeverH， and，工 laterread a book of short stories with 
that titluo They were pithy， witty and very readableo 
Edi七h ¥rJhar七onwas born into a wel工-to-doNew York 
family in:1862o From a very early age she was making 
up stories，'but'never had any encouragement from her 
fami工y.. What.; saved her from the dreaded socia工round，
and the extreme 'narrowness of New York society， were 
the'years she spent abroad as a chi工d，and her vivid 
imaginatiön~ Her family went abroad for long periods， 
not only for'her father's health， but in order to 
economise! She fell in love with工taly，and when 
forced to return to the states after her father's 
death， she was never really happy until she could 
returno Like 'Mrs Gaskell， she had a genius for 
friendship， and pays tribute to the many wri七erswho 
helped her get established in her autobiography iiA 
Backward Glance".. A clue七othe attraction which Norton 
had for Mrs G包skellis perhaps a quotation from tha完
book 由

"His animating influence on my genera七ionin America was 
exerted through what he himself was， and what he made 
his pupils see and feel with himo Norton was supreme工y
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gifted.a~ ~n awakener，. ~d no thoughtful mind can recall 
without a thr~11 t五e""not"e"s'of .the-"first 'voice ，'which has 
called' it out"of'its 'morning dream..." 

He wasalso. very genero~s withhis time and int・erest.
Edith Wharton's fir~t ful工由lengthnovel ~as The Valley 
Cf Decisio!!_.，. a hü:~torical novel about .t8th century 工七alyo
For this she had to do a great deal of research，" and 
happened to te工1NortQn七hatshe.was una.b工eto'get hold 
of the original version of' Go'ldσni' s 'memoi.rs，' and. the 
memoirs of Lorenzo da.Ponte.. "A few weeks later there 
came to the. :Mount (her New England .ho.me)" a box 
containing these unattainab工etreasures， and‘ many" other 
books， almost as rareo For a ~hole summer， 'the?e 
extremely valu~b王e. 'b6oks， some q ui t e rare， we re工eftat 
the ~isposal of a young scribbler who'was just starting 
on her first novel -and to Charles Norton it seemed 
perfectly'natural， and alm6st. an ohligation， to. hold out 
such help to.a beginner.." .Edith tells us that she had 
"to the end the warm enveloping sense 'of~his friendship" 
and the last letter he ever wrote was addressed to hero 
Edith was a great correspondent， and the. chief recipient 
of her letters was Norton's daughter Sa+a 四 anotherlink 
between two authors. . DOREEN PLEYDELL 

* * *事事
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Dam Hea(/品川 (tMrKnuゆ I'd:Sk~/('k by Mark 、Un.印刷h.(~> fI附 5)

Two years .ago an Aust.ralian vi~ito~ c~.lled Alan Holl出 ld
carne to Knutsford wi th a photograph of. this house.. 1 was 
able to direct him to it， where he was welcomed with 
afternoon tea， and â~s'U~ed him. that it wa~.. not just 
Grandfather's imagination that. they''Were descended from 
an important Cheshire 'family.; . Ed." 
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F'ANNY LEWA工J)'S工MPRE3S工ONSOF MRS GASKELL 

工n1850 Fanny Lewald， the German authoress.， spent 
months in Britain (19 May 四 10September)0 During 
period three weeks were spent in Manchester， where 
stayed with Geraldine Jewsbury， the ".famous工oca工

four 
this 
she 

w:r'iter， at her home in Carlton Terrace， Gree.nheyso On 
her return Fanny Lewa1d p叫blishedher account of her 
visit: England und Schottland (Brunswick 1851)， 
consisting of letters written home with a view to 
subsequent publication， and capturing her richly detailed 
impressions。工nher letter dated 5 September 1850， she 
reccrds a sighting of Mrs Gaskell (trans工atedfrom the 
German) 

工nthe evening工waspresent at a large concert 
in the rnusic ha工工 ( (> 0 (> ) 工derived pleasure in 
the concert from a sighting of Mrs Gaske工工事 七he
gifted author of Mary Barton， who is a beautifu工
woman between 30 and斗oyears oldo Fairly tal工，
l.vi th a full and powerful figure事 blackhair nnc1 
a lively， reddish brown complexiono From the 
shape of her head， the cut of her features and 
her comp工exionyou wou工dwithout question take 
her for an工tal土an，an impression reinforced by 
her vivacious dark eyeso Her appcarance given 
such an impression of ability and comp工etenessラ

七hatthe γigorous powers of perception and the 
unity of talent of such a woman are striking; 
and工willnow have twice as much cause for 
regrets if 1 do not have the opportunity to mιl.ke 
her cユoseracquaintanceo (Vol。工工 po 617) 

工nfac七 Fanny Lewald never me七MrsGaske工工: she 工ef七
Hnnehesモの工、 ~or Londcn on 7 September， and a fe¥v days J.ateI' 

returne~ to Germanyo Her interest in Mrs Gaske工J.tswork 
was keeno ユ::aa工etterdated 7 August and written in 
Edinburgh， she tel1s her correspondent about Miss Bronte~ 
vJho had been in London but whom she had not me七， then 
gO8S on to recommend the nove1s of two other政19工ish
women w.:r・itersshe had come across in England: Geraldine 
Jewsbury's Zoe (18斗ラ)and The Half Sisters (18与8)and 
Mrs Gaskell's Mary Barton (18与8)。

Fanny Lewa1d (1811山 89)， born a J e¥ll.Tess < adのひtedLutheran 

ぺ
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Christianity in 1828 in order to marry a young theologian， 
who， however， died before the weddingc She began to 
write at the age of 30， dea1ing particu1ar1y with socia工
problems and marriageo (Oxford Companion to German 
Literature)。

(This artic工eis based on 
Dr P N Skrine， Department 
University， July 1988) 

information supplied by 
of German， Manchester 

Ed。-Jane Car1yle wrote to a friend (件 July1850) 

'工 haveseen工ittlecf Geraldine; she comes pretty often 
but has always engagements to hurry her away -She has 
sworn friendship with Fanny Lewald the German authoress， 
who is also lionizing in Londcn at present -and gives 
me much of her semi-articu1a七ecompany田工 alsomet Jane 
Eyre (Miss Brontる)one night at Thackeray1s， a 1ess 
figure than Geraldine and extreli.lely unimpressive !o 100k 
at (ita工)， 

本 ホキ* * 
STOP PR8SS for our London and SE memb2rs 

South Bank Cen七represents an interesting.series on 
'The Writers Response'Q Litera七ureand the revo工utionin 
France through fhe eyes of British， French and European 
writers and others 。
WEDNESDAY 19th APRIL at 6o~ぅo pm -THE GROOVES OF CHANGE。
Readings from Dickens， Gaskel工， Engels， Darwin， Barbara 
Bodichon and otherso 
Hany other interesting工ectures。

* 本 * 3ド ヨド

Materia工andsuggestions for future News1etters shou1d 
be sent iしothe Hono Secretary， Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tabley， Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OHN 
Tel: 0565与668

工SSN095斗-1209 
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SECRETARY'S lETTER 

Since the工astnewsletter we have enjoyed the general 
meeting in Manche'ste-r at Cross Street Chapel on 
22 Apri工witha stimulating talk by Angus Easson， and' 
an ou七ingto Haworth .and Gawthorpe Hall on 28 Juneo 
The latter was not too we工1supported;工wonderwhy? 
工wouldwelcome comments and suggestions on outings， 
meetings and any other Society matterso 

Plans are almost finalised for our joint weekend 
conference with the Bront!:! S-oeiety to be held at the 
Charlotte Mason Co工工ege，Ambleside， 7-9 September 19900 
Space is likely to he a:t a pretnitiln。

Our AGM meeting on 7 October wil工behe工dat The Royal 
George Hote工。 (Op七ional)工unchwill be fo工工owedby AGM 
and an address by Margaret Smith on 'Mrs Gaskell as a 
humourist官。 BrookStreet Chapel will be open during the 
morning for visits and viewing of the exhibition 
arranged by Mrs Mary Tnwai七eon the history of the 
chapelo On.'Sunday there will be an outing to styal to 
see the apprenti.ce house， village， chapels， and Norcliffe 
Hall; Dean Row Chapel (contemporary with Brook Street) 
with tea at Adlington Hallo 

On L十 Novemberwe will be holding our first' London 
meeting at St James Churc.h，.' Glerkenwellγclose to 
Farringdon Street Stationo ' 'Please try to C'ome if you 
工ivein the Sou七hEast 田 detailslater to members in 
this areao 

The major problem in running our Society， and many 
others， is keeping track of membershipo 工mentioned
this in my last newslettero 工mustapologise to 
Mrs Lilian Clode， who took on the role of my assistant， 
if 1 implied that this resu工tedih problems; arty 
errors and muddles are entire工ymine， but we found that 
members were confused by having another address to 
remembero' Please send your arinual membership dues 
(~5 on 1 September) to Mrs Kinder， Treasurer， 
16 Sandi工eighAvenue， Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OAG 
or to me， or pay at the AGMo An inaccura七emembership 
工istresulted in 80me delays and omissions in mailing 
the journal; if you have not received the 1989 edition 
please let me knowo Until we'have a computer or a 
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more efficient secretary， you~ll have to make do. with 
mel 

VJe hope tQ see many of， you at our AGM weekend and 
hope'o七hersfeel. th.ey are sharing Society affairs 
七hrollgh， ourpub工ications。

JOAN LEACH 

"300 YEARS OF写工STOR1Y'f

An E:x:hibition with this.title.is being arranged in the 
gal工ery(above the west porch) at Brook Street Chapel， 
Knutsford， to mark the year of its Tercentenary， and 
the passi込gof the "To工erationActlV in May 16890 This 
Act ma.de it工egal工ypossible for dissenters from七he
Ang工icanChurch to gather together for their own way 
of wor.9hip， and to erect bui工dingsfor this purpose， 
subj~ct ，to registration of such p工acesby the proper 
~uthor{七yQ So七hemonopoly enforced by七hees七ablished
Church since the Res七orationwas broken， and a limit~d 
freedom was c~joyed at工astby those who w土shedfor' 
some deviation from its creed瓦nd工iturgyand govern由

mento "Bu七、 tolerationas yet did not go very far 。
Roman Catholics' and anti-Trinitarians ，were exc工uded，
and l:'18arly' a工工 the' 39.Ar七iclesof Faith as set out in 
the Book bf Common Prayer had to be accepted by 
dissenting ministers 。

Brook S~reet Chape工， the' 0工destexisting pエaceof 
worship:' in the town， was the result of -much effort 
on the. part of those worshippers who. had been m~~ting 
'in seCret for many years。工t'wasin November 1687 
that the first miiiister of what was to be Brook Stree-c 
'Chape工was'appoin七edo This was William Tong， who 
after a short period in Chester， 1tfaS then ordaineq. as 
pastar ':of the'ーKnutsford'congregation a .Mr Tong was 
工aterto become a distinguished leader of the Eng工ish
Prestyterianso He stayed in Knutsford for litt工e
m6re.th~n two years 申 anev.en土fu工twoyears according 
to' the.' Rev Henry Green who later found evidence that 
the" "New-CI1appel t at Brook street was being erected 
before his departure in 16900 With the devoted 
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layman，工saacAntrobus， who gave land for the bui工ding"
near to where ，he lived at Brook House， Tong may be 
acc工，aimedetS one ，of the ，. founders of t~e Chapelo 

The Exhibition attempts to showin.mo.dest fashion 
something _ of .the his~ory ~f t与eChapeエsincem~mbers _ ，met 
before it existed in a long vanished cottage， once sited 
near Cross' Town Churcho The oldes七 origina工 itemon 
show is a ra七hertattered copy of volume one of-the延弘三
Commentaries of'Matthew Henry， a friend of Tong， and 
minister at'Chester from 1687-1711~ Rcade~S of North and 
公己主 mayperhaps recall that 'this work -all six vo工umes
of it kept in her sp工endiddining room ・wasthe usual 
reading of Mrs Thorn七on(chapters 9 and 26)。

Another exhibit showing something of the early history of 
the Chape工istaken from a copy of the Minutes of the 
Cheshire 'Classis' (meetings of ministers of the district 
for the discussion of chapel affairs and the ministry)。

These cover a period from 1691-17430 Both the original 
manuscript and the printed transcription by Alexander 
Gordon published in 1919 are in the possession of the 
Chapelo Most of the meetings took place at Knutsford。

Other items in the Exhibition reflect the 'progress made 
from ear工yPresbyterian orthodoxy to a more liberal and 
Unitarian faith 。工nMrs Gaskel工'sday， when as a child 
she accompanied her Aunt Lumb through leafy lanes to the 
service at Brook Street， these changes were becoming 
more prominento The leadership of Joseph Priestley and 
Theophilus Lindsey in the later 18th century工aidthe 
foundations of the Unitarian movemento And at Knutsford 
when Henry Green， fresh from college， became the 
minister in 1827， much was done to fos七era more liberal 
and unfettered Christian faitho One example can be seen 
in the copy of the ca七a工ogueof the Chapel Library he 
instituted in 1833.. This indicates the serious interest 
and extent of Unitarian wri七ingso 工t'wasan age of 
Tracts， and one or two examples of Unitarian tracts of 
that time which.still survive will be on showo Brook 
Street Chapel is one of the f.ew that still retain an 
old Chapel Library 田 orwhat is工eftof ito 
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More recent events:are a180 represe!}.ted， including 
the Rev Albert Smi七h's 'Scrap由 book'with i1工ustrations
of the .150th centenary'ce工ebrationsin 1960 of. 
Mrs Gaske1l' s birth:，: and chape工evβntsof七ha七 periqd.. 

The"Chapeユwil工beopen on Satv.rday 7 October 1989 
~rom 10.30 am to 12 middayヲ七oa1工owvisitbrs to the 
Gaskell Society meeting七0・seethis Exhibition and 
vis:it. the Chapeユthatday if they wisho 工hopeto be 

…七訂e:rEfan!i 七odo my best to ~nswer any questionso 

MARY THWA工TE

.Av三il昇bleas note~cardso Packet of-6 for 95po For 
Brook， Street Cha_pel Restoration Fund 。

For th'e' same .caus.e - FLOWER FEST工VAL-15-17_ September 
stagecr: by Knutsford & Distric七 F1ower.C1ubs 。
Admi$sion:by.prog-r臼nmef.1.o00 

CHAIRl'仏N.'S VISIT TO工TALY 5 

工recentlypaid a visit to Pescara in工ta工ywhere， at the 
invitation of Professor Francesco Marroni， 1 gave t¥>lO 
1ectures to students of English at the 'Gabriel.D'Annunzio' 
Universityo The first of ~hese was .en 'Elizabeth Gaskel工
and the literature of the industria工 city'~ and the_ second 
on George Elioto The lectures were fo工工owedby inforrna工
discussion with the students， and工wasimpressed both by 
their command of Eng1ish， and their enthusiasm for 
Victorian 工itera七uregenera工工yo Severa工 of them were in 
the process of批‘itingdissertations.on w9rlss I?Y 
Mr.s Gaske工工 for their final degree-examinationヲ and.their 
questions were both knowledgable and penetrating。・工
enjoyed my visit im~ensely ， no七工eastin' tha t the .programme 

Francesco had ar+ang~d .f.q :r.me.a工工o.w~ d.. !!le to... ~F.e~q... some time 
with him discu$苧ingour mutu~l.inter.号 st.>? ，，_ _ fi苧ncesc9
himse工fhas recent工ybeeh involved in.the‘publication of 
translations of severa1 of Mrs Gaske1ユ'sstories o . Jlis own 
trans1ation of The Ghost in七heGarden Room and other 
とと三 inc工叫es，as well as the tit1e-story (more usual1y 
known in Eng1and.. by i ts alt~ J:'n?-ti ye t:i tle of .The Crooked 
Branch)， The Doom of the Griffiths and Six Weeks at 
Heppenheirn， whi1e he has a1so written the introduction 
to a translation by his wife， writing under her own name 
of Grazia Co1工iヲ ofThe Grey irJomano The appearance of 
these s七oriesin Ita工yis a tribute to Mrs Gaske11's 
popu1arity there: they are aロ interestingref1ection too 
of her O¥Vll taste for七a工esof the supernaturalヲ anaspect 
of her work that has not always attracted.the atteロ七ion
i t might 0 Returning fror:n Pescal'a via Rome "r was ab1e to 
visit the location c10se 'to the削 Spanishsteps'where 
Mrs Gaske工工 stayed during hE.!.r.__.9~I'J._.'yis ;i. t thE?re in 18570 
工nthe next issue of'The Gaskel1 Society: Journa工we
sha11 be pub1ishing an ar七土c1eby.Mary Thwaite on 
Mrs Gaske工工's工ta1iariconnections， and my visi t.， for 
which thanks are due to Professor Marroni and his 
co11eagues at Pescara，' 'Was e王 happyremI'nder of this 
dimension of Mrs'Gaskell's 'life arrd work 。

ALAN SHELSTON 



6 BOOK NOTES 

This year's books indicate the increasing interest. in 
the.shorter workso pride of place goes to a new paper四

back edition of My La~y Ludlow and other stori~s in 
Oxford University Press' World C工assJ.cs.Series(f，5095)。

Edited>by.Edgar Wright， Professor of English in七he
Laurentian University of Ontario， Canada， who recently 
edited:Mary Barton in the same series~ 

The七extis based on the 1859 two volume collection 
Round the Sofa published by Sampson Lbw， but with 
certain somewhat controversial differenceso Originally 
Mrs Gaskell had gathered together a number of shor七
S討向七ωor山iおesfrom various jお。叩uぽえ江ぽrn叫1
a ccursed rac ~， ~he doom of the Griffith s， The poo 工ど! 
Clare， :t!alf a life-time ago and The half-brothers and 
added an introduction and linking materia工tomak.e a 
continuous narrativeo The new edi七ionomits Ha工fa 
life-time ago because it was included with Cous:主n
phi工lisin an ear]工ier.vo工umein. the.-.se-ries and 
rep工acedit with Mr -Harrison 's confes-Sions" The 
linking materia工isnow relegated七oan appendixo 

Nevertheless the text. i8 5C士upulouslyedited. as 
inst訂 lcedby the rectifying of. the misprint 'as black a 
traitor as if he had been born in Builth' (po229) which 
appeared as Bluith in the.fgO6 Knutsford edition， and 
provide.d with textual notes and an introduction which 
formed the basis of Professor ¥JIlright' 8 article My.Lady 
Ludlow.:.， forms of social change and formE; of fiction. in 
吉宗kell:SocietyJourna1 volo 3 (1989) 

An antho工ogy.of Bri tish Women ¥JIlri ters edited by Da工e
Spender and Janet Todd， Pandora Press， a23.00， i5 a 
mammoth -vo工ume. (925 pages )~-which comprises a 
representative selectioi1 of-women's wri七ingo 60 
British authors are included from Julian of Norwich to 
Angela Carter釘 ldall genres-fiction， poetry， prose and 
drama represented though npvels regrettably on工yin 
extracto Mrs GaSkell is r.etresented by the short story 
Themlof Pen Morf'a which 1fsignals a growth of socia工
and political concern" in women's writingo 官18book is 
also interesting for the presence of several minor 
contemporaries whose work is no longer available in 

マ

print， eg Geraldine J~wsbv.+y.(s弓le c~.i 9:I)s. fr<?m..;~?t -t; ~.!'~_~o 
Jane Welsh Carlyle) and E工izaLynn tin七on.， George E工iot

is represented by the critical essay Si工工ynovels by lady 
novelists in which she bemoans the fac七七hat "Harriet 

Martineau，Currer Bel工andMrs Gaske1lhW?been treated 

as cava工ierlyas if they had .been inen"。

Romantic crime in the Victorian nove工byAnthea Trodd 

(lecturer in English at the Univ8rs1ty of Keele) 

Macmil工an，f，27050， a工somentions short .S七oriesas we工l:as
riovels 0 The author tells how: .crime.. is used by Victorian 

novelists to show the tensions within society ~ith 
particular -reference to class. and gender confユ;土ct。

Novelists discussed inc工udeDickens， Eliot， Trol工ope.，
James and Wi工kie~Co工lins as we工工 as the more sensational 

writers such as Mary Braddon and Hrs Henry Wood.o An ear工y

chapter deals with the relationship of the heroine to the 

police in Mary B~.!'~on and North and South while a later 
one discusses the ro工e of the servant with particular 

reference to Dark night's wor~ ， the Grey women and単訟と
at lasto 

However. a new biography Cha~l~E>_D:lckens by Fred Kaplan 

(Hodder and Stoughton， f，17095) which mentions their 
re工ationshipdismisses the short stories she contributed 

to Househo工dWords as morbidQ 

Staying with Dickens far more useful is theユatest
volume of the Pilgrim edi七ionof the .Letters of Char工es
Dickens volo 6， 1850-1852 (edited by Graham Storey， 
Kathleen Til工otson，and Nina Burges， Clarendon Press， 
f，80~OO) which has now reached .the stage where it is 

relevant to Gaskell studies。工t incユudes35 letters from 
Dickens， several of them pub工ishedfor the first time~ 

They show his reaction to several stories such as Lizzie 

と誌と andthe early episodes of Cranfordo They also 

mention E!- projected. article whie:h Mrs Gaske工工 planned to 

write on a factory school whi.ch hac1， impressed her; :run by 

James Pi工工ans¥rJilson (Mr Wilson of Price' s Candle factory 

in GL0 162) but which she abandoned -out of deference to 
her subject's wisheso This a工工 goes to show how m如 y of 

Mrs Gaskell's letters have been losto 
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TheLetters of Wi工工iamand Dorothy Wordsworth 2nd 
'eni.arged editfon Vo1o V工工:The Later Years Part 与

. ，:'./岱斗0-18ラ刀 ?yAlan G Hi11 (C工arendonPreaS， • "f.70 0 00) 
:i.rù~llú:Ú~'s' ，'a' 1etter of Ju1y 22， 1840 to Wil1i創 nGas~e1工
prai:sing his ~emperance 段lymes.ò' . Severa工 letters.." 
assigned to Elizabeth Gaske工1in the first edition 
have .been reassigned to Mrs Hary Gaske工工 wife of .MP 
for Maldono てー .. . 

Fina11y the exp1anatory notes of Stephen Gi工工's
biography William Wordsworth (C工arendonPress， ~17050) 
include . the following 'anecdot.e 0 工na 1etter of J.u.ly 
18与9，'fo工工owinga dinner at RydaヱMoun七， Edward 
'~ui工工inan ， Wordsworth' s 6on-.in-law wrote tQ 
Mrs Hart，ley Coleridge -that she was 'As. nice . a 
person as， 'possible .;. 0 0 'a great pet t 0 

CHR工8T工NEL工NGARD

一一一一一
The Society wil工berepresented at THE NAT工ONALBOOK 
謹STI訟と atMr.::lches七erTown Hal1 on !5th andユ6七h
September 。

Thi.t:i shou1d be well.worth visiting 四 ;publishers，book四

se工工ersand dea1ers， librarise etco He工dfor the first 
time last ，year， the editor of a工eadingjournal 
de己cribedi七 as 'the most coneis七eI).-c1ycrowded fair 
.th世七王 have.a七七ended'。

Tl~e Town Hal1 i tse1f is wel1' 'lrJorth a visi t 0 i¥.rchi te己t
A工fredWaterhouse (1.830-1905) was a工80responsible for 
Manchester Assize Courts， the Na七uraヱHえstoryMuseum， 
80uth Kensington， AND Knutsford Town Ha工11
-1'vl'r-s Gaske工工 wouldhave been p1eased about the 工atter
aS'she kneW him吋 socia11yand he was a member of CrOSS 
Street Chape工。 S~e tried，to further his career by 
appea1ing to John Ruskin tO，use :his inf1uence in 
getti~g Water~oùse on the 1i5七‘ofa.rchitects七o
c~m~ete f.or the design of London LawGourts in 18650 
Does ariyone know if this p工easucceeded? 

CLEGHORN AGA工N

The range Of varying e'motions' gi ven unfettered scope in 
the工astcen七uryis often remarkab工e~ Readers-of 
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Mrs Gaske11's 1etters wi11 reca11 her comica工accountof 
the hap工essMrs J J Tay1er' and her 'impromptu baby ;七
B1ackpoo工; -went there and. 10 & beho1d a 1itt工egi '1 
unexpected1y made her appearance， & c工otheshave hε_ to 
be sent in such a hurryo Bathing p1aces do so much goodo 
8usan and Mary went to B工ackpoo11ast year， but. dio no七
derive the same be瓦efito00080 ends.Mrs J J Tayle]':s 
"de1icate state 0f hea1th arising from some intern'ユ
comp1ain七jl.，as Mr Ransom ca11ed i t 0 ' 

A :sense of humour was a1ways useful in days lrJhen 
Mrs Gaske工工 cou工dwrite that litt1e cous工ns.were fpouring 
in upon the world'。 工nThe Water翌込三三 CharlesJ~ings工ey ，
with care工essn1ale insouciance， invented that nic'_;'， soft， 
fat， smooth， pussy， cudd1y， de1icious creature， 
Mrs Doasyouwouldbedoneby守 who 'took uptwo grea七三rmfu工s
of babies 田 ninehundred under'one arm， and thirteen 
hundredunder七heother. -ahd threw them away， right and 
1eft， into the watero' Not that they seem to have minded 
in 11is fab1e， for they 'did not even take their thumbs 
out of their mouths， but came paddling and wrigg1ing baok 
to her工ikeso many tadpo1es， ti11 you cou工dsee nothing 
of her from head七ofoot for the swarm of 1itt1e babieso' 
工七 a1工sounds great funo 

The very opposite is seen in .a 1etter from Mrs Gaske工工's
American friend， Charles E1iot Norton， to her second 
daughter， Meta， on， 17 June 1866~。工n it he announces the 
birth of his own second daughter and asks permission to 
name the child in memory of Mrs Gaske1l， who had died some 
six months before" The 'birth of a工itt1eC'hild' i8 a most 
grave & seri6us joy'， Norton writes;' and he trusts that 
the inf1uence of Mrs Gaske11's spirit wil1 'impress itse1f 
on the character of our 1itt工echild if she shou工d1ive 
七ogrow up'o The 1ast clause reminds us that we must look 
else¥;¥Ihere in Kings1ey' s myth of Evolution for the ever-
present facts of morta工ityin this world 。

To Meta， however， the request was infinitely touching: 
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Dear Mr Norton四七hankyou again and again 目 Papa
is so pleased to think of your cal.ling your baby by 
~llama 's .name . -工twas exactly 四 Elizabeth斗三位22-
She was c:alled' so after the daughter (the only 
chi工d-. ，"and she was a widow1) of a Mrs Cleghorn 
who haa been very good to Mama's mo七her;and just 
as Marria was .born this Mis8 Cleghorn died， and the 
little .baby was ca工ledafter her -at the poor 
mother' s request.ー(ラ July1866) 

A letter of 10 Septeqlber 1866 .from Mrs.Busan Norton shows 
that the baby was sometimes known as Lizzie， and one of 
17 March (1867)..acknow工edgesMeta's gift of.a locket 'for 
lit七工eLiエy'，which'had been Mrs Gaskeエエ'8name in her 
family circleo Susan Norton careful工Yput the locke七
away in Meta's pack土ng，'that i七 maycome to Li工Yif she 
lives， as it did to me， fresh 、fromyour loving hands' 。
Again， we note七heautomatic qua工ificatioI1.o .vJhen life 
is known to.be so，very precarious for infants， it is no 
Vlonder that工ovearid fellow feeling・C3.reopen工ycxpressed 
and 'often 'signi..fied in. names and keepsakes.Q. . The locket 
contained some hair of Mrs Gaskel工 9~ ， :not trusted to the 
jeweエ工er'.s hand8 for fear i t wou工db? changed， but pu七
土n: as 'fleatly as 'dear old Hearn could' C:tvleta to: Charles 
Norton~ 28 March 1867)。

Perhaps the n印neCleghorn was not continuedo The 
ea.itorοf Mrs Gaskell's correspondence with Charles 
Nor七on，....Jane VJhitehi工工， thanked 'Mi8S Elizabeth Gaskel工
Norton' . for p工acinga工工 these 工ettersin Harvard 
University工ibrary。 工twas a Miss Elizabeth Gaskeエエ
:Norton' i>Jho . in'守9手8gaveKnutsford Library 'a工ockof 
Hrs Gaske工工'8hair: in a gold pendant set with 
七urquoiseand pear工': a valuab工eand tangib工ereminder 
of the.bonds:hurr:an beings forge句・ー though 'Mama used 
of七ento-say that the power of， sympathy depended on the 
power of imagination'， Meta told Charle$ Norton in a 
letter of~' 2 July 18670 

J A V CHAPPLE 
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Editor's Note 

Sadly七helocket was stq工enfrom Knutsford Library some 
time ago but there is sti工1Meta's sma工工 w"ttercolour 
sketch of her mother， sent to Charles Elio<; Norton wi th 
this工e七ter:

'Dear Mr Norton 

工cannottell you how much工Wi，'3hthat 
this were bettero But nothing cou工dever 
give her faceD Your charmエngpresenで of
'Snow bound' i8 come and工thinkit is most 
beautifu工。工tis 80 pleasant to feel that 
you think o.f us and it is 80 good of you to 
send such proof of remembranceo They 
always come just when one fee18 dreary， by 
some lucky chance 。

Ever your 

MoEoGo' 

Cdated April 19七h-probably 1866 when 'Snow 
Bound' was pub工ished)

The pic七ure，framed 
in Boston， 8eems to 
have been given to 
the Library by Mi6S 
Elizabeth Gaske工工
Norton， with the 
locket， in 1928。
工t6eems as if the 
'C工eghorn'name was 
either not given ~t 
Miss Norton's baptism 
or became unused latero dJ// 

;ぬd _~__': 



12 RUTH: A SUBtTEQJ__9F _gA:rn 
'A heterogenous mass of nonsense' was the critical 
comment o~ one of Elizabeth Gaskel1's letters， made. by 
her noted cousin，-Sir Henry Hollando A remark which 
rankled enough -to be remembered some years later when 
3he be工ievedthat he could not say such a thing .now 
that she had published忠ヰBarton! irJi工工iamhad ca工工ed
:mother工etterof hers 'slipshod and seemed to wish me 
110t to send i七， (though she did) (GLo13) -bu七 sooften 
she wrote in haむte，sna七chingminu七esin a hect工C

schedu工e。

The工ettersrevea工hercaring， unse工fishna七ure，a工ways
ready七ogive time守 ef{ortand' sympathy to othBrs; they， 

show her anxieties and probiems with fami1y and 
wri七ing，. ~aced，. w;土thcourage and often humour; her 
commi七mentsuch as socia工work，enter七airiingand hea1th目

restoring travel which 1eft her with a工工 too 工i七七工e
vlri七ingtime 0 

Char工otteBrontM found one of her 1etters 'as p工easant
as a.quiet ch与七，.as we工comeas a spring f工ower，as 
reviving as a friend's visit; in short it was very 
like a page of Cranford'。

Rev Henry Green.was the minister of Erοok S七reet
Che.pel， Knutsford， and the七wofamilies were friends; 
七heGreens' daughters often joined the Gaske工工son 
ho工idayand visits were exchangedo A descendant of the 
Greens， Dr Robin Jamison has in his pむssessionthirteen 
工etterswrí存t~n t 0 Mrs Greeri by Hrs Gaske 1工; these are 
mainly of fa'rrrをユ'Y-.me;l七tersbut revea1， once again， the 
pressure of many、commitments。

Monday nigh七
(1 15 October 1855) 

My Dearest Mary， 
工amdressed.to s0、tothe Ha1工esas your note and 
parcel are brought but工havea few minutes to spare 
before the others are ready & so 1 sha工1write as hard 
as工 can。 工 amso dog-tired工wou1dfar rather stay at 
home， agreeable as it wi工工 oe，Scotts and Halles -but 
the gir工swant to go & Mr Gaske11 is too busy to 
chaperone them so he stops at home &工 go& onエywish 
someone 1ess tired were in my place七oenjoy what 1 

know ought to be enjoyed' 0 She th空n_.detailsthe :last; 
week -visiting 守oneof 'Miss Bronfes frÚ~nds" (E工工en
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Nussey) going a工工 over 'Miss Brontもsschool plac~~ anci ~he 
places named in Shirley長made. niys'e工facquainted with a 
district of 5 mi1es sqUe?:r.E?J (research_"'f'‘OF the 'Life of 
Char工otteBronte')';七henar.fived home' to find' a st':ream of 
visitors and now '工 oughtto be' COPY主ng1etters &c sorne 
hours every day，工 oughtto be making f工anne工petticoats， 
as usua1釘 ldjust at present工 can，.t t。

Three of the Green工ettersadd to Qur kriowledge.on the 
subject of Ruthc She had beeri surpris~q 七o ユearn thatゼhe
first two vol芯esof Ru七hhad been printed '(GL.， 137) while 
she was tel1ing Marianne that she might ptit'off pub工ishing
it' for another: year (GLo136)o Then Mrs Green had wr土七te:n
to say that she had seen an'adver七isement.for it。

J'J!y Dear Mary 

Saturday 
(november 1852) 

…Ruth埠三 yetto be written'， which is an expression' 1 
used onユYthis morng to Wm before your 1etter came。工 f

mean it is far from completion and 1 fee1 uncertain if it 
ever wi1l be done -工 havewritten a good dea1 of it 。

工amso far from satisfied with it myse工f，that工don'七
know how much to rewrite， or what to do about it; 1 was as 
much startled as you could be by the advertisement 。
However， it wi工工 not hurry me， & unti工1 have thought it 
out fu1ly 工sha工工 not write 土t，& if 工never think it out 
it ¥vi工工 neverbe ei七herwritten or (consequent工y)
publishedo And工amvery very busy even，_ for the 
mechanica工writing， .mu.ch so for th，e though-t required叫

However it may a11 come in a minute， & it may never come; 
so you may fancy tha t in this stat.e seeェngthe ad_vertise四

ment， or rather .hearing o.f it -工 havenot seen it -is 
an annoyanceo . And if & when it does 、come1 give. you 
warning 工qoubt ..i f i t is a book that you wi工工-工iketo have 
in your family。

This is forced.on me， ，and all b-y Chapman's impatienc:e。ヱ
don '.t w~nt it talkedプ去五万out。 工t_.onユydisturbs:me utterly， 
and 1 expec七工 shal1hai!e grief and annoyance enough to go 
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七hroughabout it， & 工ackaエエ the strength 1 can muster 
to d6.righto However it is not :ye七¥vri七七en& may 
never beo 

o o。工 wouldrather have. a11 this considered private 
p1ease dear Mary; except that込三courage.anyputting 
it down on the part of my friends please。由工 had
hoped to have come over to Knutsford before this 
subject of pain to me was broached。ー No¥v 工sha工工 no七
come， because morbid or not morbid工can'七 bearto be 
ta工kedto about ito 80 don't 1et us say any more。

工f工decide on never finishing it 1 wi11 te1工you a工工
about it， _. if認すアyouwi1工knowsoon enough。

VJe (Meta &工)have enjoyed ourse工vesheartily a七the
Lakes， on1y 1 was v.e.ry i工1one week， part1y with worry 
about this book，ー& though七工 wasgoing to have the 
typhus fevero 工hadsuch dead工yheadaches and 
fain七nesso'

wi七hthe pressure from her pub1isher， Chapma~号令 and the 
strain on her hea工thfrom the anxiety and the conf1ict 
within herse工fon presenting the subjeet o~ 
i1工egiti~acy in fiction， she c工ear1y.decided、it.''tnu手七
be finished quick1y and wrote to E工izaFox (GL。ポ+6)，on 
December 20th， 
'And Ruth is done -utter工Yoff my mind and g.one up to 
the戸主主ers-that's a工工工 knowabout i t 0 ' 

And toMrs Greenshe wrote:ー

'1 do so wish工cou1dcome over to Knutsford。工 ha:ve
hoped & tried，四 forafter.that book of mine is 
pub工ished(this week工七hink)工don't fee1 -as if工
ever cou1do And yet yr 1etter today makes me wish more 

. than evero 工shdso 1ike to 'compare notes' and talk 
七hingsoYE?r.， wi th yOUo Yet every day brings ever more 
than it's ful1 work; and -we have many visitors 
coming this Xmas， and'an inefficient servanto' 

A工thoughshe had stee1ed herse1f for a critical 
reac七ion七othe pub1ication of主主主 byth己pressand 

.: friends， i t was even worse than~'fEúlred and she suffered 
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physica11y ahd emotiona1工y.as q，.resulto She がcouldnot 
get over the hard things people 9~i~ of担注。。。工 think工
must be an improper wornan wi thout : kn9wing i t， 1: do _so 
manage to shock peop1e' (GLo 159).0. ，.fAn unIi t 、subjectfor 
fiction' is主主三 thingto' say about' it.;' :工 'kn~w 8.11 this 
before 000  'Deep regret.，' is. wh~t 、my，friends (s~ch as 
Miss Mitche11) fee工and express。 工主 short.~ the on1y 
comparison工canfind for mysel:f is_ to St 0 Sebastian tied 
to a tree to be shot a't with arrows'; .this .sh:e 'wrote to 
her sister-in-1aw， Anne Robson (GL 0 148) ; . she wrote :"to her 
as she had to Mrs Green， saying that st:e had hoped' to see 
her before the book came out and that 'she had. f 00，0 . taken 
工eaveof my respectab1e friends up and down the couritry; 
you， 工don't ca工工 respectab1e， but you are surrounded.. by 
respectabi工itiesヲ&工 can't encounter their t shock' 0 ' 

But there was very 1itt工.esaving humour to be found and 
on工ythe 1etters of encouragement from those whose opinions 
she cared for -Kings1ey， Dickens， F D Maurice， 
Mrs Browning and Cha~工。七te Bront~ ー，民vived her。

Mrs Green wrote， too，‘ with approva工， 'Henry says he has 
not cried so much for many years and we do 'a11 so admire 
not on工ythe sub.stance but the sty工e'，to.which E工izabeth
rep1ied: (see facsimile， on back cover) 

'Your 工e七七erwas sucha re1ief (Iirst) & p1easure 
afterwards 。工 hadfancied frbm what Miss Mitchel1'had 
said of what Mr Green had said that both ~(ou & he wd ，be 
shocked 。ー工 couldnot wonder， for 1 am sure工shou1d，have
been repulsed by hearing'that. a 'taエe~of"'Se'duction' was 
chosen as a subject for fiction，ー .thatwas the opinion 
工dreaded;-1 fe1t a1most sure that if peop1e would on1y 
read what工hadto say they wou1d not be disguste.d'， '四 but
工feared& sti11 think it. probab1e that .many may refuse 
to read any book of that kind -(1 am writing in such a 
hurry工can'tstop to make myse1f c1ear，) but ye七工 did
fee1 as if 1 had some thing to say about it that工丘三l
say， and you knQW._工cani:;ell s'tories better than any 
other way of ex.pressing myse1f。

This is a1工amudd1e， but 1 am trying in my hear七'to
arrange how l'can do my duty位。弘通stopat home坊主s
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eng for a c工ass6f Sunday Schoo工gir1s)& have my 
p工easure(i・hgoand dine atthe schwabes wiyh七he
Scotts~ Mrs Fanny Kemb1e ー)&工 find工 'cannot
two. m前七ers'，but must just sto.p at home .;.. anct no.w 
that's decided -工'vewritten七0.Mrs So 四 so.now 1 

can make myse工fdistinct to. yo.Uo' 

¥'Jhen the dust hεd sett工eda 1itt工eshe weighed the 
ba工anceand decided， 'Fro.m the very warmth wi七hwhich 
peo.p工ehave discussed the ta1e工takeheart o.f grace; 
it has made them talk and think'a工itt1eon a subject 
which is so painfu1 that it requires a1工one'sbravery 
no.t to.'hide ~ne's head 1ike an ostrich and. tJ::"'y b;y 
z;ing Soto forgetthatthe evi工 exis七s，0 (GLo 15与)

JOAN LEACH 

COLLECTED LETTERS 

Prむfesso.r，JA V Chapp1e-is working on the Green工etters
and others， as yet unpub1ished。

A new edi t'io.n of 'The Letters of Mrs Gas泡込fedited 
by J A V Chapp1e and Arthur po11ard wou工dbe we1come 
but Nanchester Un:土Ners.i七yPress say the cos七 wou1db.e 
prohibitive? A supp工ementaryedition would be.the 

best substitute.。

'Letters addressed to Hrs Gaske1l' edi七edby 
R D Wa1ヱer，'John Ry1ands ヲ Library Bul1e・七inVo工。201936 
des匂ervesto. 'be re'vised and reprinted。

We ¥l(i11 h，opo that Society fuhds 'a立dinfluence wil工
increase. to encourage such endeavours。

ALL工ムNCEOF L工TERARYSOC工ET工喧

You may be surprised atthe range of ?nterests-
l+ X 1i+p stamps to k oultraITl， clatterukIエckHa工工， Litt工e
Leigh ， Nr Northwich， Cheshire ， for ALS newsle七七

MRS GASKELL AND CHARLOTTE BRONT'E 17 

Rebecca Fraser， in he，r recent b.iography _gE町、工ot.teBror叫 g
(Me七huen)， 8tates tha:t; Mrl? Gp.ske11:had written in letters 
to 'severa工people'，that i:f 8T.e had known of C与arlotte's
i1lness and the pregnancy that 8eems to. Ì;I.~ve beep，the 
caU8e， she could have termina七edit (po与88)。工 haveqnly
been ab1e to track do.wn the ，:letter on the sllbject in 
Chapple and Pol1ard I 8 editiop. .of the :.Gaske1l 1e七七er.s
(Noo233 and not 223 as given in Rebecca Fraserfs chapter 
notes)'， in which， o.n the 12:1;h Apri1 1855， Mrs Gaske1l wrote 
to John Greenwood (Chapple and Po1工.ardpo337)， '工 dofancy 
that 1 cou1d have induced her 国 eventhough they had a工1
fe1t angry with me at first -to do what was so 
abso工utelynecessary for her very工ife'。

工hadalways taken the meaning of 'induce' as 'persuasio.n' 
to accept her (Mrs Gaske1l's)nursingo As a Dissenter who 
was no.t welcomed at Haworth by Mr Nicho1ls， but who 
herself had gone through five pregnancies and most 
probab1y experienced similar cases in her socia1 work in 
Manchester， it seemed to. me that she fe1t she co.uld have 
persuaded Char工otteto allow her to nurse her， persvade 
her七oeat and so. saved her 1ife。

工hadnever considered that the wo.rd 'induce' had e，er 
been used in a medical sense until recent years， WhEG 
there has been some controversy about the birth of 1斗bies
being induced by doctors on Fridays so that they C01 J_d 
count on having a free 1:veekendo HO'I，，:ever， the c0r.1p1. te 
Oxford政19lishDictionary gives the word as having . irst 
や示瓦云d一五守誌1mzzττn1840 J then in 1852 and 18 9， 
and defined as a new method o.f bringing abou七 the
premature birth of a chi工d¥tlhich 'ltJas 'greatly to th' 
benefi七 ofthe mo'ther'.. The treatment WelS a her1コal ，)neo 

Of course， Mrs Gaskell knew well two distinguished 
do.ctors， her brother-in-1aw Sam Gaske11 and her unc' _e， 
Sir Hehry Hol1and， a distinguished Londqn physician1 

and it may we工1have been t_hat' sh? h53-d 'been gi ven t'le 
herbal formu工aby one or other of~them.. Certainly， from 
the wording in The Lancet_， there is no trace of medical 
prejudice against what we. would. now probab1y call 
abortion， as on工ythe benefit of the mother is 
mentionedo 
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工nany case， it seems七hatRebecca Fraser is correct 
in her inte士pretationof the word，七husthrowing a 
new light on Mrs Gaskell， whb appears as even more 
'practica工， than she has $0 often been described 。
She may well have been prepared to act en七irelyon 
her own initiative and we must be prepared to be 
surprised at the way in which Victorian wome立 may
have helped themselves and each other to something 
.that is now norma工lyonly available professionallyo 

ANNA UNS¥rJORTH 

Mrs Gaskell to George Smith (publisher) Feb 6th， 1857 

'1 send you a sepia drawing from a sketch of mine of 
Haworth Parsonage， Sexton's Shed， Schoo工由houseand 
Sexton's (tal工)House (where the Curate lodged) and 
七he'Church' (GLo33ヲ)

As used in 'Life of Charlotte B'ron七g;

OUT工NG岳oHAWORTH 
AND GAWTHORPE HALL 
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¥rJhen工mentionedto friends町ldacquaintances that工was
going to visit Haworth the usual response was that they had 
been there 釘 ldit rained! So when Gaske工工 Society members 
arrived there in the wind and the rain 由 ithad not been 
raining when we工eftKnutsford 四 wefelt it WetS traditional， 
but it主主三 frustra，tingto have almost the on工ywet day in 
three months of hot， dry summero Haworth did not e泣libit
its best for Mrs Gaskel1 either; Charlotte bad invited her 
to come when 'the heath is in bloom， nowo J have watched 
and waited for its purple signa工asthe forεrunner of your 
coming' but when she arrived Mrs Gaskell found '.00  it had 
a工1been b工ightedby a thunders七orma day 01 two before and 
was all of a livid brown colour， instead of the blaze of 
purp工eglory it ought to have beeno Oh! those high wild， 
desolate moors， up above the whole world出ldthe very realm 
of silence'o (GLa167) 

We were prevented by the weather from walking on the moors 
as we had hoped to do， under the guidance of Mrs Eunice 
Skirrow who had he工pedus to plan our dayo 

We were we工comedto the Parsonage by the newly-appointed 
Chairman of The BrontM Society， Michael Steed; it seemed 
highly appropriate that this meeting was his firs七
officia工evento Michael is also a member of our Society. 
He had been reading 'The Memorials of Two Sisters'， where 
Catherine Winkworth told of her meeting Charlotte at the 
Gaskells' in Manchester， of her intensely shy nature and 
how the three of them had talked of Charlotte's forth唱

coming marriageo Charlo七tewrote to Catherine while on 
her honeymoon in Irelando 工twas in a letter to Catherine 
that Mrs Gaskell had described her first meeting with 
Charlotte， at the Kay-Shuttleworth's holiday house near 
Windermere， Briery Close': r... 0 A pretty drawing room .. 0 。

in which were Sir James" and Lady KS and a li tt 1e lady in 
black silk gown， whom I could not seeat. first for七he
dazz1e in the room; she came up'& shook hands with me at 
once 000'  Char10tte had been，an ~wi~ling visitor， going 
more to please her father than. herself， but she found 
Mrs Gaskel工acongenial spirit， writing to Ellen Nussey: 
'工 wastruly glad of her companionship. She is a woman of 
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七hemost genuine talen七， of. cheerful， pleasing and 
cordia工manners，and，工 believe，of a kind and good 
heart'o 

On our visit土twas this friendship we had in mind， 
七hevisits exchanged between friends and the工inkmade 
between the'm by the Kay-Shuttleworths ~ whose home at 
Gawthorpe Haヱ工 we visited in 七heirfootstepso 

VJe were not surprised to find Haworth Parsonage busy 
with visitors~ some pi工grims工ikeourselves， but we 
were privileged to have a specia工viewing，inc工uding
the Libraryo Hrs Gaskeユエ found the house 'exquisitely 
clean' and '七heperfection of warmth， spugness and 
; .Gomfort， crimson predomina七ingin the furniture， 
which did we工工 withthe b工eakcold co工ourswi七hout'
(GLo166)o Only the quiet was lacking for us to 
imagine the house back in the 185080 

¥t!e walked .down the High Street， no七ingthe Black Bu工工，
Branwe工工'shaunt and !JIr Green~lOod the stationer' s 
shop， to have an excellent工unchat The Heath Cottage 
Cafe 。

Then， ~s ~he weather prevented us from walking on the 
moors， we made our way to Gawthorpe'Hallo Sir James 
Kay-Shu七七leworthwas respected by both'工iterary工adies
as a practical man of business -nine tenths 
uti工itarianand one part artistic was Char工otte's
es七imate-and both appreciated his kindness and good 
in七entionsc. Charlotte observed that he gave her good 
advice， most工yin the form of mono工ogues，but that 
she wished he were as sincere as he was polished and 
he showed his white teeth with too frequent a smile! 
1"1rs Gaske工工 was grateful for his help in extracting 
materia工 for七hebiography， from the unwilling 
Rev Nichol~s ， tho~gh her conscience smote her for 
aユ工owingS工E、 Ja~e~ t6 over-ride his wishes 。

The house at Gawthorpe is attractively set in woodland 
'near工ythree centuries 0工d，grey， stately and 
picturesque' .said Charlo七teιThe parterre gardens 
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Sir James Kay-Shutt工eworth，1st Bt (180ι77) 
工roman ear工yphotograph co1865 

which she would have~:seen are being recreated but the 
wind and rain were strong enoughtO blow branches down 
so we were contented with the house with its Jacobe月n

furniture， panelling， ornate p工asterworkceiling-s and 
fine embroideries 。

We enj9yed our day _o]l(~;Y:despite poor weather. and were 
partidularエy司 grafefulto Mrs Eunice Skirrow. co:r中台s-
ponding secretaηof the Bront~ Society， fo~ 長i元Four
guide at Hawortho ・ ' ーー，

JOAN LEACH 
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工nthe Autumn of 1985， while、 readingthe Trarisactions of 
the Brontg $ocfety ，V:o，l '? 1s 1 'noficed the 'announcement of 
the formation of 七lú~ Gaskel'i S'Ociety on 12th October '1985。
As工havebeen a fan of Mrs Gaskel工'8writings、for'many
years工becamevery interested .and wrote to Mrs Joan 
Leach for info!matton :regafding ':the Ga:?kel'l' Society。
工ncidentally，as a gir~ in Lisbon long ago，工 J工oved七hat
Brontg family and母omeyears' ago工Presentedtke Brond 
Society with a copy of Jarje Eyre:in Portuguese for七heir
museum。

WHY工GOTO KNUTSFORD 
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工dulyjoined the Gaskell Society arid工have.a:ttended
the three Annual Genera 工Meeting?"sinc，e 1986 .，~: After 
reading Mrs Gaskell's Life ofCharlott~. Bron七長 my 
husband decided to accompany me as my"eScort。

工wasquite exci七ed.at the though七 ofvisiting Knutsford 
and seeing the p工aceβdescribediti he~ nove工sand'short 
stories， andthis'thrilled rrie iminense工y.，工 wasmost. 
impressed with the large number of peop工ewhb'attended 
thu meetings， and enjoyed making new acqtlaintances and 
friends.， The various工ectureswere of great in七erest
to me and工havederived great pleasure‘土nattending 
these gatherings 。工twas qui七eintriguing to visi七 the
different p工acesconnected with Mrs Gaskell and her 
works around the beautiful rural countryside of Cheshireo 
The whole a七百losphereis simply de工ightfu工and Knutsford 
came up to all my expectationso 

How engaging it is to throw one's mind back 150 years 
and in a sort of reverie go back and see Heathwaite -
Aunt Lumb's house where Elizabeth Stevenson was brought 
up， with its open view to ~he heath; Cranford and the 
"Ama乙onsli

; El七hamof Cousin Phi+lis and Ho工lingfordof 
Wives and Daughters with a11 the quaint Tudor buildings 
in King Street工ikethe Rose & Crown， The Ang'el， the 
excellent Royal George Hote工whichwas bui工tin the 
1斗thcentury， supposedly named at the七imeThe White 
Swan; the Unitarian Brook Street Chape工withi七s
lattice windows; the graveyard where Mrs Gaskell is 

GAWTHORPE日ALL
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buried together with her husband and.two daughters， 
aud realise七hatthe Knutsford of today is still 
red61e:ht of the atmosphere of the t工meand haa kept 
its character to dateo 

Had工livednearer工wou工dhave attended throughou七
七heyear many 0 f.七hedifferent activities organised 
by Joan Leach， who is the life and sou工ofthe Gaskell 
Society.. 工nstead工haveto content myse工fwith
motoring down the M6 for the .AGM in September。工 do
enjoy these weekends in a de工ightfulEnglish smalエ
town， a compユetecontrast with living in a工argecity 
like Edinburgh and a country工ikeScotland where 
peop工ehave a different out工ookfrom七heEnglish 
peop工eo 工 comehome quite refreshed and工ooking
forward to the next meeting。

工dohope and feel sure七hatthe membership of the 
socie七ywill go from strength to strength and that 
the members wil工 deriveas much pleasure from the 
Gaske工工 Socisty as 工have doneo 

MANUELA .SUTHERLAND 

Materia工and.sugges七ionsfor future News工e七七ersshou工d
be sent to the Hono Secretary， Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tabley， Knu七sford，Cheshire '.flA 16 OHN 
Tel: 0565与668

工SSI'{.0954 申 1209

山 ducεdfacsi州 eれfletter 011 p.15 -Hrs Gaskell's 
wrlt1ng 18 sometimes referred tn as a 'fine flのwing
hand'! ! 
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EDITOR'S LETTER 1 

As工ambusy preparing this Newsletter， Alan She工stonis 
putting the Journal to bed， and both of us feel we are 
offering our members interesting readingo irJe hopeヲ too，
that you feel happy in sharing Gaskell interests through 
our publicatio孔sor at our meetingso Looking back on 
1989 1 think all our meetings were enjoyed by those who 
attended and we hope e事enmore members wi工工 try to get to 
a meeting in 19900 We look forward to a very full year。

Please don't forget that we are always ready to consider 
ideas for improving our Society in any way。 工temsfor 
publication are welcome though space is工imited。

Plans are well in hand for our joint conference with The 
Brontg Society at Ambleside on September 7th to 9tho Our 
President， Arthur PO工lardwill be chairmano We hope it 
wil工 notprove too exacting a job as he must conserve his 
energies for a projected visit to Japan where he hopes to 
join The Gaskell Society there for their AGM in Octobero 
Professor Pollard's interest in Japan dates back to the 
war years when he worked on Japanese intelligenc80 The 
British Council will assist with travel costs 。

Our Spring meeting wil工behe工dat Cross Street Chapel on 
21st Aprilo Work has been in progress there to restore 
an upper room to be known as The Gaskell Room; this wil工
be dedicated in a specia工ceremonyat our meeting 。
Minister， Reverend Denise Bdyd， the Chapel members and 
ourselves all value the traditions enshrined thereo Our 
speaker on this occasion wil工beDr Edward Chitham on 
Elizabeth Stevenson's Educationo Looking forward to this 
meeting， may工 introduceour speaker? 

Edward Chitham was born and has工ivedmostly in the West 
Midlandso He.regards himself as a provincia工， and was no七
too upset at being described by a London colleague as a 
'hayseed， but a pleasant one'o His first book was a 
history of the Black Country， after which he wrote and 
published a children' s nove-l and short stqry， but then 
began to formalise his research in English Liter~ture ， 

editing from manuscript a new text of Anne Bront長'spoems .. 



THE GASKELL SOCIETY OUTING 由 8October 1989 スノ之

JOAN LEACH 

After the de1ightfu1 outings of 1987 and 1988， it was ha工d
to be1ieve that this year'.s_ cou1d be anything but an 
antic1imax; and， heing tota11y unmechanica1， 1 had， to use 
Mrs E工ton'sphrase， "no great hopes" of Quarry Bank !VIi11" 
In fact， the outing of 8 October proved to be exciting and 
memorab1e， and the best of the threeo The on工yfau1t one 
cou1d find with the mornエngat Quarry Bank Mi11 was that 
it was too shorto One 1ingered in this room and that， 
onユyto find that room succeeded room， and that事 ifone 
were to be at the Apprentice House by 2~ there was nothing 
for it but to go faster and fastero Quarry Bank Miユ1，an 
unforgettab1e record of both human ingenuity and human 
inhumani ty， provides" amongst other things， a vi vid 
picture of the 1ives of the mi1工handsof Mrs Gaske11's 
day -the din (if one or two machines could be so 
de~fening ， what must it have been 1ike to work for twelve 
hours a day in aユargeroom packed with machines?)， the 
injuries， the bruta1i ty of the supervisors，' and the houses 
in which the workers工ived 目 apicture comp工etedin the 
afternoon by七hevisit to the Apprentice House and Stya10 
Previous outings had taken us to places associated with 
Mrs Gaske1工事 som~.of which undoubtedユyserved as settings 
for her stories; this one introduced us to the substance 
of two epoch四 makingnove1sヲ MaryBarton and NIorth and 
South， and sent me back to them。

工nwhat was 1eft of the day， we visited two seventeenth 
century chape工s，Dean Row Unitarian Chape工 (reminiscent
of Brook Street) and the Baptist Chape1 at Great Warford 
(previous工yseen in 1988) and Ad1ington Ha11， where we 
had time to see the Ha11 itse1f， but not， unfortunateユy，
to catch more than a g工impseof_ the groundso Someone 
remarked to me recent1y 国 and1 have some sympathy with 
the remark 四 thE'.tone state工yhome is very much 1ike 

anothero Ad1工ngtonHa工工守 however， with its striking 
juxtaposition of E1izabethan and Georgian architecture 
and its Great Ha1工事 adorned by that sp1endid organ 
flanked by the two forest trees， is， 1 fee工， an 
exception 。

POSTSCRIPT" Adlington Ha1l and rhe Old Nurse's Story 

When工mentionedto my friend， F'rank Whi tehead， • that we 

This was fo工工owedby a number of other books on the 
srontgs， inc1uding. a biograp~y of Em土工y，based on 
rese~rch into her poetry which he is editing joi五七工y
wi七hDerek Roper of Sheffield。

His interest in Elizabeth Gaske工工 dates from the 1970s， 
¥vhen he vJas caユ1edupori to devise a new novel course at 
DudユeyCo1ユege.oI Education and inc1uded SyJ=γiafs-Love主手。
迂G has been ¥'1!orking for i3o'me. time towards a new 
biography， origina11y at the suggestion of Basi工
B1ackweユ工 of Oxfordo His current posts inc工udepart田 time
lectureships at Wo工verhampton，Polytechnic，. \~esthi1工/
Newman Co1工ege，Birmingham， and the Open University， 
1tJhere' he tutors the arts foundation course and makes use 

， of his Cambridge C1assics degreeェn七eachェng 'Augustan 
Romeio He is 'a1so Education Consu工tantfor the 
Nationa正Associationfor Gifted Chi1dren and enjoys 
teaching in schoo工swhen there is time。

牢* *車事*

THE SPAN工SHLADY'S LOVE 
(see Postscript to fo工工ow主ngarticlc) 

H\~iエユ you hear a Spanish 工ady
How she wooed an Engユishman? 
Of a come1y countenance and grace was she 
And by birth of high degree" 

(percy's Reliques) 

The baエユadre1ates how she had been taken prisoner bu七
feユエ土n工ovewi th Sir Urian，'alld'.'p1ea:ds、obe 'taken 'to 
Englando After making various excuses he fina1ly 
.admits~to having a wife back homeo The工adydec1ares 
she ¥'1i1工 enter2，. nunnery and gives'Bir Urian a 'chain 
of gold' for his wifeo 

For many.years' the Leghs of Adエingtonpreserved a go工d
chaえnin a casket as an heirloom。

*牢*' * * * 
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had visi ted， Ad工ingtonHal工事 he asked if it had anythiロg
to do w主thThe 0ユdNurse's Storyo This had， not occurred 
to me， but， on reflection， 1 think it haso The foユ工o¥rv'ing
notes are a composite effort; 七honames in parentheses 
are those of other peop工e七owhom 1 OVJ心 suggestioロso

工nthe story， the organ in the ha1工 ofFurniva11 Manor is 
p工&yedby ghostly hands。

(1) 宝Ih2dis七inctivefeature of the Great Haユエ at 
Ad1ington is the organo There cannot be many great houses 
with organs in their ha工工s。

(2) The organ at Ad1ington was damaged in 1805 or ther己申

abouts and remained si工entuntil it was repaired in 1959 目

io8o during the who工eof Mrs Gaskel工's1ifetimeo 工nthe 
story~' the organ is "a11 broken and destroyed insidefj 0 
(3) Hande1 had pl~yed upon this organo 工nthe story'it is 
aと乙己記 musicianwho cεme七切oF'uλ工、Y叫r

orgo.n b工r‘oughtfrom Ho工工and，and vJOむ七he10ve of the two 
sis七e工r官s (Enid Du七hie)" 

エknowof no evidence that Mrs Gaske1l ever visi七edAd1ing四

七onHa11; 七hel ，~}ghs do not appear in her 1etters 0 However: 
(オ)Margaret's grandfather， in Mary Barton is Job 1egho 
There arと p工己ntyof 1ees and Le工ghs，but the spe工工土立gLegh 
]，S U孔common。
(2) H;)( Lady Lud工ow，.in the己toryof that口ameヲ hasa son 
cal工edUrian， who is drowned at sea (Enid Du七hie)o A 
por七raitof Sir Urian Legh (1566-1627) hangs in七ho
dro、wing-roomof Ad1ington Ha110 The name Urian is 
cer七ain工ynot common; Sir Urian was 0. saュエorヲ and took 
part in the expedition to Cadiz of 1596。
(3) N:cs Gaske工工'sfriends， the Winkwor七hs(At .Alder1ey 
Edge) and the Gregs (nt Stya工) 1ived we11 on the Ad1ing七on
side of Knutsford (Joan Leach)。工nany case， one did not 
need to kn6w a ，fami1y to ~isit their house: the house-
keeper wou1d show respectab工epeople over， as the house四

keeper shOvl，5 E工izabethBennet and hsr aunt and unc1e over 
Pemberユeyin Pride and Prejudiceo We'may be sure that， 
if she did; the housekeeper of Ad工ingtorJ. wou1d make the 
most both of the organ on which Hande1 was once be工ieved
to have composed "The Harmonious Blacksmith"， ecnd of the 
story司、oI'si云UrianLegh and the Spanish 1ady of Cadiz。

p" J 0 YARRO¥lJ 

Annette Bo Hopkins.quoted severa工portions of Wi工工iam
Gaskel1's wedding同・ journeyletter to his sister in 
E込zabethGaskel工 (1952)0 Since then it has on1y been 
mangled and inaccura七e工ycopied， though the origina工
manuscript is avai工ablein the Bro七hertonLibrary Leeds ω 

The crossed writing is admitted工ynot easy to read 。

P1~s Penrhyn Septr 16th 1832 

My very dear Sister， 

We 3eem to have been very much in the same mind 目

¥J'Jhilst you雪 werethreatening me with a scoユding.for non田

writing，工 waspreparing one for yOUo There were manifoユd
reasons for my silence -not one that工candiscover for 
yours。工 sha1lon1y troub1e you with one 田 wehad no ink 
七hatwe couユdmake to工erab1y1egible tiユ1we got here。

Thank you for yours when it did comec. Of our highways and 
byeways 1 cannot pretend to give you any thingユikean 
account in an half-sheeto They must furnish subjects of 
ta工k for the fire申 side。

We enjoyed our stay at dear littユeAber very much 
indeed -and were not a little 10th to leave it 1ast 
Monday， though hope was工eadingus on to stil1 more 
beautifu工andgrande.r sceneso We went that day through 
some of the finest which Wales has to shewo Our firs七
stage was to Conway by coach -aS beautiful，a ride as heart 
could desireo On the工eftwe had Beau maris and the sea 
shining and spark工ing.inthe morning工ight，and on our 
right七hehil15 covered with the richest and warmest tints， 
and the air so fresh and pure， and Liユy (E1izabeth Gaske工工)*
ユookingso very wel1， and two bug1es playing a工工七heway -
wasn't it enough to make one very happy? We went through 
the fine old castle at Conway and， as 1 cannot te1ユyou
fu1ly our fee工ingsas we wandered through it and thought 
of depar七edgreatness and aユ工 that -why工sha1l only te1工
youヲ thatwe fe1t very properly -and 1 (but工didnot 
tel1 this before) felt very hungryo 

However the next drive to Llanwrst was s6 lovely that 
a1l other sense was 10st in sight -and it was not ti工工 we 
got there七hat工 thoughtof.applying to the cake which we 
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had brQught with uSo From L1anwrst we七ookano七hercar 
on to C~pe工 Curig 守 and our course se6med to be frQm good 
to better sti1工。 Butyou know in our highest enjoyments ヲ
i t has 'been so.土d 'Surgit 0.工iquidamare' -and so it 
proved hereo On the way Li工y'sboa took a fancy to some 
工it七工enook or other， & though we Stayed a considerab工e
time a七 Cape1Curig， conso工ingourse工vesfcr i t.s absence 
by eating and dinners， it m~de not its appearance before 
wc工ef七宮 and no tidings of it ho.ve reo.ched us up to the 
prcsent。

1ui th hearts no工ighterfrom our dinners， we 
proceeded on through the pass of L1o.nberis 由 andhere 
boa and every thing e1se， but my own Li1y， was forgo七tun
in the wondrous wi工dness'and rugged grandeur of thG 
scenδ 田 butas工 cユng主ve.you no idea of itヲヱ may3.8 
'It.Je1工七eエエ youat once we reached Caernarvon about 8 in 
the evening， having just finished 50 miles -and such a 
50 it wou1d工 imaginebe very difficu工tto find else回

Nhere。工 wasrather hurrying through th0n， but we had 
fixed to be here on Wednesdo.y， and wished to spend a 
night at Bedd Ge1ert" ¥tJe 工eftCaernarvon in the after国

noon (of Tuesday，) and got there for七e及。

The next day unfortunate工yproved very wet， and工
on1y got a very short wa1k， which工 regretted
exceeding工y，as there seemed.Bome very tempting ~aユks
round abouto Our ride七C 宝'remo.doc，which wou1d have 
be己nso fine， if the weathe1' had been at aエエ so， was 
nothing but 1'ain and wind， and when we got to the inn we 
we1'e so washed in the showers that dec1工ningcoming up 

here that night， we changed and got to bed as soon afte1' 

tet:. as we cou1d 0 On Thu1'sday morning the carriage came 
fo1' us a工mostbefo1'e. we had done b1'eeJ<fast， and vve 
passed over the embankmen七 (ne21'工ya miユe.10ng) wi thout 
much fea1'， though there is 'sca1'ce1y room for twc 
vehlc1ξs to pass， and土tis near工y与ofeet above the 
Seo..o (Bui工七 by ¥-Ji工1iamMaddocks， betwean 1808 and 1811Y 

The sce五eryabout he1'e is very fine， and the Vi8i:ザ

from七;hedrawing由1'oomwindows quite g工oriouso VJe have 
;not had good weathe1' since we came 四 buton Saturday we 
had a de工ightfu1drive as far as Tan y Bwlch。工 begin
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now to fee1 myse1i at .home. ..her:設 and sha工工 beexceeding工y
so1'1'y to 1eaveo Weととと ofdoing it on Wednesday。 ト11's
Hoユユandis kindness itse工f-and Sam 工 1ike very much -
and Ann工amquite in工ovewitho My bonny wee wife 甲 My
bonny wee wife -grows 1 do think more bonny than everア
She is ve1'y much better than when we 1eft Knutsford， and工
hope wi工工 go on gaining strength， though she maintains she 
is a工1'eadyas st1'ong as a .horseo And now as 1 want her to 
fi11 up the other half (Gaske1ユLette1' 2)九工 mustcome to 
cne or two 工工tt1ethings which 1 wish you to doo 

And fi1'st wiユエ youhave any objections to go to 
Hargreaves & Hime， in the Square， and ask if they have 
disposed cf the Piano， which Mr Sho1'e 1'ecommended to me。

It was one of Broadwoods Patents -price ~55 fo1' cash。工f
they have it sti11 -get them to send it up， and say工wi11
pay fo1' it on my 1'etu1'n" And had you not better get the 
1'emainde1' of the cake f1'om l"lrs Butterworth I s事 ifit has not 
yet been sento And have you got any sauce1's fo1' the p1ants" 
And with 1'espect to the ce1e1'Y be every now & then putting 
aユitt1eea1'th up round the p1ants 日 andwhi1e you do it， 
keep the sta1ks of the outside 1eaves we11 together、， to 
prevent the ea1'th from getting between themo Do this and 
there wi11 be no need to .app1y to the g~rdenero 

We can ha1'd1y te11 yet when we sha11 be at home -but 
we proposing being (sic)牢 atKnutsford at the beginning of 
next weekc We wi11 send a note 1etting you know the day 
when you may expect us。工。 hopethe p工antshave been 
reviving since you w1'ote。、:tvIind"百 ldwater them we1lo 1 am 
fee1ing very much ob1iged t.o you for taking ca1'e of every 
thing so nice工yas you a1'e doing，工 haveno doub七， and 
with my kindest 1'emembrances to Hr and M1's Robberds 
beユieveme 

You1' very happy & affectionate brother 

Wi工工血 Gaske11 。

With my love to Sam (?Gaske1工:.adocto1'， Wi11iam's b1'other)* 
teユエ himhow glad 工was to find he had nothing to do with 
the decapitation 1'ow-~'-

Jo Ao Vo CHAPPLE 

*Editor's notes， usua工工y L] 



8 BOOK NOTES 

Sisters in Time: Imagining Gender in 19th Century British 
Fiction by Susan Morgan"Professo工、 ofEng工isha七 VassD..r
古立言ζOxfordUniversity Press，- f，25"OO。

-Discusses the reasons ~hy there are ~6 many heroines in 
the Victorian novel when the socicty it depic七swas 80 
male dominated; and shows how these heroines have been 
used to shape historyo Mrs Gaskel工hassuffered at the 
hands of critics， whc while praising her descriptive 
qualities and her sympathyヲ havefai工edto find anything 
innovative in her "'vork" Prcfessor Morgan c工aimsto 
offc'、.1" a new apprais丘工 and shows how the nove工sare more 
revolu七ionarythan‘ they have previous工ybeen credited 
and how they hatre shaped historyc> This is just as true 
of Crc.::;.nford and Ruth as it is of the' rnore dramatic 
novc工So A particular inf工uenceon Gaskel工'swri七ingVJas 
Scott's }Ieart cf Mid工othiar10 Other novelists treated. in 
this study are Jane Austen， George E工iot~ 3ir VJal七9r
Sco七七， George Meredith'and Henry James 。

A Vict orian reader事 edited'by Peter Fau工kn~r (Key 
‘ documents in literary c'riticism) Bo To Batsford， fL7095o 
An antho工ogyof passages from 22 Victorian iiJri ters， 
1830-1870 in which they describe their attitudes to 
their work 。 工tincludes the preface to Mary Barton and 
Mrs Gaskell's letter to Herbert Grey， c1~59 (G1与20) iロ
1.I¥lhich she gives advice to a novice writer on his workc 
George Eユiot'sessay 3iエエyNove工sby 1ady Novelists 
recently published in an Anthology 0:仁BritishVJomen 
Writers edited by Dale Spender and Janet Todd 
布設立さtterNoo 8) is again reprinteda 

The introduction a1so quotes from two other Gaskell 
letters which show her awareness of the problems of 
women writerso 1n G1 69 she writes to E1iza Fox '1 am 
sure it is hea工thyfor the~ (women) to have the refuge 
of七hehidden wor1d of Art' " whi1e in 1862 to aロunknown
correspondent who had sent her the manuscript of el 
novel， she writes 'When 1 had工itt工echi工dren1 do not 
think工 couldhave written stories， because 1 should 
have become too much absorbed in my Iictitious people 
to attend to my rea工 ones 000" (G1515) 

Now available on tape:ー

Four short storieS of Mrs Gaske1工readby Judith Whale. 
Oas工s9002ラ，£19695，comprisingfour cassettes?playinE 
time five hours~ The contents are The Manchcster 
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Marriag8， 1izzie 1eigh， The Well of Pen-Morfa， The Three 
Eras of Libbie Marsh 。

CHR工STINE1INGARD 

How工ifegoe~! Essays in hcnour of Andrew Hughes by 
Hidemitsu Tohgoo Koyo Shoppan 1tdo Tokyo 198~ 。

Though not a study of E1izabeth Gaskeエ1，this charming 
book is of int~rest to any lover of literatureo The 
author chartsヲ througha series of essays andユetters.
his growing enthusiasm for English 1iterature and 
ユanguage，but 1earning so much more from his studies with 
his Eng工ishteacherヲA.ndrewHughes。

Growing up in wa工>-timeJapan his ambition was to be a 
fighter pi工otand ki1工 forthe 'glorγof the Emperor and 
hcly Japan F but through reading ，paying his way through 
co1工egeby ・workingin a US army camp he became aware of 
common humanityo 'And so工beganto read'books'. the 
author writes of wa工kingthe moors at Haworth at dawn 
'unable to express in poetry my fee1ings about the 
fluctuations of time and changes in personal position， 1 
cou工don1y bow deepユytowards the morning sun'。

He writes， in English， of meeting'authors (inc1uding 
Christopher Leach) drinking in the'OユdCock Tavern once 
frequented by Pepys， Sheridan and Diekens and the fai1ure 
to 'reach' Hardy in a Dorchester shu七 downon December 
30tho Hidemitsu Tohgo concludes that hisユifehas become 
richer from the study of Eng1ish and in this many of us 
Wエ11agree with him 。

JOAN 1EACH 

*本*牢牢*



10 EL工ZABETHGASKELL AND FREDR工KABREMER 
A COMPAR工SON

My firs七 meetingwith these two extraordinary women took 
p工aceat .the Uni versi ty of .Pescara， where Professor 
Marroni， my teacher in English and a great "fan;i of 
l¥1rs Gaskell， gave me the oppor七unityto become acquainted 
with Elizabeth Gaske工1and Fredrika Bremer (1)。

The research and the compariscn between the two writers 
resulted in a thesis with the tit工e "Elizabeth Gaskeユエ
and Fredrika Bremer 司 ananalysis of a parallelism1i由。

工sa comparison possible betwee立 thesetwo writers? 
工ndeedi七 is，is my answero Though they were very 
diff・erentas women and writers， there were a coup工eof 
七hings七hatbound them togethero Their friendship began 
w11.en Fredrika was on her way 11.ome from America (1851)~ 
where she 11.ad stayed for more七hant"I:vo yearsヲ anddecided 
to visit England， some friends and the Great E~1ibitiono 
She was v~ry anxious to meet some of七11.emost importa立t
wri七ersof the moment and one of these was Elizabe七h
Gaskel工。 Fredrika~B:remer's description afterwards of 
Elizabeth Gaskell， her home and the 'IIJho工estay in 
Eng工andis documented bynumerous articles in a Swedis11. 
nevlSpaper守 writtenby Fredrika herself 。工npar七icuユar
she praises E工izabethGaske工工 with t11.ese words: 

i1Have you read a ":rvIanc11.ester storyl1 ca工ledMary Ba.r七on?
工fyou 11.aven't， do read this exciting and七ouchingtale 
of七h8 reve~se side of the Manchester四 workers9 1ife。

The nove1 has given the author.Mrs Eo Gaske1工an
exceエユentpユaceamong young Eng工ishwriters。 工was so 
veryβurprised to see that it was sheヲ this工ovely 、

工土七t1elady with the happy face and the nice voice in 
a most beautiful country-home， that had written this 
moving story of the earth's night工ifeil (2)。

Her admiration for Elizabeth Gaske工1is so evident and 
this admiration工eadsfurther on.to a c工osefriendship， 
testified by some工ettersfrom Fredrika to E工izabe七h"
A letter from Fairfield， 19 October， 1851 says: 
"Bless you， E工izabethfor your kind heart and aエエ the
good and genial influences with which it has surrounded 
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me on my way， a工工 from our meeting in your home"! 000  (3) 

Another 6ne dated Stockholm， 2.9 Septe.mber， 1853 finishes 
¥.vith an ardent appeal to Mrs Gaske11: . "Dear Eユizabeth，
dear sister in spirit， if 1 may call you so， give me your 
hand in sympathy and in work for the oppressed or 
negユected of our own sex" 0 o 0 (l+) 

The工astletter gives us a vision of how much Fredrika 
expected of her in the woman questiono T-hey had the same 
wish to try to better the conditions for women and part工y
they aユsotried to raise discussions about de1icate 
prob工emsthrough their nove工So But as writers they were 
differento Elizabeth Gaskell described a11 sorts of 
problems， from sociaユandworking prob工ems(Mary Barton)， 
prob1ems reユatedto mora工 (Ruth)，to probユemsof human 

FREDRlKA BREMER 
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Char工ottehad been anxious 七ha~ she might be accused of 
plagia1'ism， 'she thought every one would fancy that she 
must have taken her conception of. Jane Eyre's cha1'acte1' 

f1'om that of 'Francesca'， the narrato1' of Miss B1'eme1" s 
storyo Fo1' my own pa1't， 1 cannot see the slightest 
1'esembユancebetwe己nthe two characters， and so工 to工dhe1': 

but she pe1'sisted in saying that Francesca was Jane Eyre 
married to a good-na~u1'ed 'Bea1" of a Swedish su1'geono' 

工tis clear that bo七hw1'iters had read Bremer c1ose1y。
Ano七herエinkwas through Hary Howitt， who had trans工ated
Bremer' s ""orks" 

relati.ons (VJives and Daughte1's) 0 Fredrika. B1'emer Wl"ote 
mostly about human re1ations and par七icu1ar1yabout 
re1ationships between pa1'ents and chi1dren and between 
16土stersand brothers (The Home， Nina， Father and 
Daugh七er)。ー

Lastユythey were a1so different as womenc E工izabeth
Gaskeユ工 wasmore 1ike a dove according 七oLord Ceci1 (5) 
al'ld工tm sure， that he would have classified F'redrika 
Bremer as an eag1e in exce1工entcompany with ug工y，
dynamic， chi1d工8SSand independent women エェkeChar工o七七e
BrozltZ and George E工iot0 But a工工 these external things 
were not 80 importanto The r8a1 importance was in 
doing something for七hosewho were in need and七his
interest in common made their friendship工asting。

牢牢本木牢*

BOOKS工NSTOCK 

EVA AHSBERG BORRONEO 
These are mostly at special rateso If o1'dering by post 
please add postage at rate on 1'eceipt 。NOTES 

(オ) Fredrika Breme1'， the Swedish writer， was born of 
Swedish parents in 1801 in Fin1and but was brought 
up in SW8deno She died in 1865 (incidenta1工ythe 
same year as Elizabeth Gaskeユ工)

(2) These artic1es with the tit工e 1!England in the 
aut1λmn 1851什 werepublished between January and 
Feb1'ua1'Y 1852， in the dai1y newspaper of S七ockholm
IIAftonb1adet" 

(3) Ro Do ~la工工er; Letters a盟主!?ssedtobsq戸母l11，
Bu工工etinof John Rylands Library， vo工。19，1935; 
po 165 

(与) Ao Rubenius; The Woman Question in Mrs Gaskel工's
Life and irJorks， Cambridge， Masso， Harva1'd 
University-Press事 1950; p。与1

(5) Lord Do Cecil; Ear工yVictorian Nov竺1ists守 Londonラ

Cons七ab工e，193与; p.，97 

回工TOR'SNOTE 

工nThe Life of Char工otteBrorlt~ (Chapter 27) 
M1's Gaskel工reca工1eda discussion between them when 

E1izabeth Gaske110 A Po1'trait in Letters 
by J。ム。 VcChapple £斗。00

¥rJil1ie1m Gaskell 
by Barbara Bril工 5:7095 

The Landscape of The Brozltgs 
by Arthur Pollard f，1与.95

Manchester in the Victo1'ian Age 
by G三ry80 Hι:ssinger f，2050 

Cranfo1'd Revisited 
by John Rowe Townsend f，9095 
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1与 GR国 師 団Y8F工ELDS

The Manchester City News， in 1878， printed several 
工et七6rsand notes about Greenheysヲ theDe Quincey house， 
and the area surr()~nç1ing it whi.ch was so charmil1g1y 
depicted by Mrs Gaske工工 in the opeping_ .?cenes of主主主主
Bartono One correspondent 'wrotu: 

'hlhen this hou$e' disappear~d in the changes taking p工ace
about four years ago piteous was it to sec an old 
gentleman， its last occupan七， who had工ivedin it nearly 
Eifty years ，turn away 川 thtears running down his faceQ 
Hel1 known was he in tha.t立e土ghbourhoodand we工工工ikedo

Poor old VJa工kero 工七 was not 工onghe survived 七he
pul工ingdown of his houseo He had spoken with 
Mrs Gaske11 on severa1 occasionso' 

Anothe工事 correspondentwrotB ~n detai1 of the半立
Barton background and characters: 

tAnothむ工、 cottage which stood nc七 very far from JacksonVs 
farm， a white one四 storeybui1ding， afforded工ess
p1easing reflections 。工twas工ongthθresidoncιof a 
pOW6r 100m weaver; who， however added bo七anエca1
pursuits， and moreover was a工eD.dingde工egatewhenever 
disputes arose between mastors and men upon trade 
questionso He is said to have been occasional1y 
visited by the工ateMrs Gaskell， and that he was the 
origina1 of Job Legh， so grathica工lydescribed by her 
in Mary Barton; but if so there seems to be no reason 
why she shou工dhave fixed his residence in七he
questionab1e quarters she names instead of the neat 
whitewQshed cottage which her notice would have 
immorta工izedo But though a turn-out de工ega七6，Job 
(as 工 ~ay ca11 him) had none of the fire~・brand
propensities which some of七hedisaffected indu1g~d in。

fOn the contrary， he was known七obe more of a peace山

maker， and never advocated vio1ent measures '. such as 
John Barton was accused ofo The origina1 John Barton 
工afterwards knew we工工， and a c10se comrade of his， 

a工soa delegate， both of whom were operative cotton由

spエnners。
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'The former whom 1 sha1工 ca11RoKo， was a thorough-going 
level1er， his'motto being the three T's as "libertyう

equality and fraternity" are occasiona工工ydescribed; and 
工 can weユ工 ima.gine， from what 工knew of him守 that he was 
one of the most unflinchェngin upho工dingwhat he ca11ed 
the rights of the Bri tish ¥rJorkrnan j but工havegood reason 
to know that he was never gui工tyof the vio工entmeasures 
attributed to some of the turn-outs。工ndeed，some of th.e 
acts of vio1ence named in Mary Barton never occurred in 
Manchester at a11， the 10cality of the murder of 
Mr Carson (a fictitious name) beirig'chahged from a 
neighbouring town to Manchester: neither were the 
murderersヲ twoof whom were hung， Manchester men~ But 
RoK" was evξr after a marked man "a 0 The dispu七esbeing 
happi1y sett1ed， an agreement was corne to between masters 
and men that bygones shou工dbe bygones， and that no work-
man， vJhether de1egate or not ~ e:xcept actua1 crimina1s 
shou1d be refused worka But though RoKo-would be inc1uded 
in this amnesty， he found it impossible to obtain.emp1oy-
ment; so he decided to spend a few years in America， until 
as he imagined， the matter had :b1own overo But on 
arriving in the states， judge of his mortification to find 
his name had preceeded him， and that so prorninent an 
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advocate of workman's rights wou工dnot be to工era七edthereo 

iAs RoKo had a1ways regarded Amer工caas the E工Doradoof 
freedom and 1iberty， this unpa1atab1e extinguisher of his 
democratic theories took him by surprise; but only by 
changing his name and getting work in another t巴adecou工d
he obtain aユive1ihood，when after a stay of abou七 six
years， he returned to old England a sadder ifロota 
better mano He守 however，became painfully awaro on his 
arriva1 here七hathis past politica工 proc1ivitieshad 
neith8r been forgo七tennor forgiven， as he was refused 
1:Jork on every hand 。工ndeedone of his old emp10yers 
namGd to him that his rearriva工 inEngland had been made 
known to every master spinner in the countryo Fortunate工y
for him he had saved a li七七工emoney， and this enab1ed him 
to open a retai工 coa1yardin Ardwick， in which he 
prospered， and in after years雪 suchwas七hereliancc i立

his ster1ing integrity， particu工ar1ywi th those ¥'1ho had 
known him the工ongest，that he became one of the most 
trusted of men， having severa1 trustecships in his 
hands， one of them an estate of very considerab1e va1ue， 
which virtua1工yhe rescued frorn the auctioneer's hammer， 
living to 8GG it freed from its mortgages， and hθrestored 
it to the fami工ydescendant8 (whose previous ownership 
dated four centuries back) free from a11 incumbrance。

'He died on1y a few years ago， 1eaving property worth 
six or seven thousand poundsc The Greenheys cottage in 
qU8stion was工ongunder the surveil工anceof the police， 
as七endelegates met there every Sunday， and many mid-
night sittings were known to be heldo It was moreover 
searched more than once ostensibly for Chartist weapons， 
bu七 nothingcriminating was foundo Many of these Sunday 
delegate meetings ¥1ere professedly called botanist 
ga七herings，but the police were able to point out those 
who had no pretensions to the science， and hence 
appearances were against their visits being so harmless 
a character as a botanical meeting would implyo 

(signed) Ro Eo Bibby' 
Mancho Co News 22 June 1878 
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If you have any material or suggestions for future 
Newsユetters守 p1easecontact Mrs Joan 1each， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tabユey，Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OHN 
(Tel: 0565斗668)
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EDITOR I S LETTER 1 

As soon as七hisnewsletter has been mai工ed，final 
preparations wiエエ bemade for our joint conference with 
The Bronts Society at Ambleside， 7四 9thSeptembero 工am
sure this new venture is going to be a memorable weekend 
for both our Societies and those of you unable to join 
us will hear about it in our publicationso 工knowmany 
of you enjoy these and are content to share our 
activities by reading about them; in this way our more 
distant members in Japan， North America， Australia and 
Europe can be with us in spirito 

We do try to give members the opportunity to get together 
but it is not easy to know just what members expect or 
enjoy， therefore we are always keen to receive suggestions 
As we are centred on Knutsford， we have a number of local 
members who could meet more often for social and literary 
events but recent response has been disappointing both for 
our unusual and fascinating 'cho工erawalk'， Royal Exchange 
performance of School for Scandal and ，canal boat tripo 
Perhaps we have chosen the wrong times? Possibly more 
工ocalmembers in our raru乞swou工dgive wider 5COpe， 50 
please note the invitation to mee七 atThe Ange1 on 
Saturday morning， August 25th， and bring 'a friendo 
Committee member， Mrs A工isonFoster has agreed to take on 
the role of social secretaryo 

We are considering a monthly (or fortnightly?) literary 
circle， probably to .read and discuss some of Elizabeth 
Gaskel1's short stories; please 1et me know if you are 
interested and枇lethera weekday or Saturday afternoon 
would suit you besto 

For our London and South East members， we are p1anning 
another London meeting， on Saturday 27th October at 
Chelsea， first meeting at Carlyle's house on Cheyne Row. 
Professor K J Fielding has agreed to speak on "The 
Sceptical Carlyles Meet the Unitarian E工izabethGaske工工"-

Looking even further afield and ahead we think Whitby 
area would make a fine literary venue for the study of 
sylvia's Lovers ~ Cober Hill Conference Centre on the 
Whitby side of Scarborough offers excellent facilities， 
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in 6 acres of grounds overlooking sea ana c工iffsQ The 
cos-c of a weekend at the end of Hay， for example，私roilユd
be . around f.35 full board; or a three night rnid回 week
break at about i.55o The Royal Hote工¥1hitbycou工d
accommodate a group but it wou工dbe more expensiveヲ but
七hereis a180 a Methodist ho工idayhome which is reasonab工e
and centra工ヲ so the party cou工dbe sp工it 0 Le-'c me knOvl 
your thoughts on this; it seems the end of IvI3.y/early June 
would .be best for several reasons。

Our Aæ~ weekend promises to be enjoyableo Saturday 29th 
;3eptember at The Royal George Hote1 in Knutsford， which 
suited us very we工工工astyear. Brenda Co工工oms9 1f.Jriter 
and ..1ecturer wiユエ speak about Ii¥rJiJユiamJohnson Fox and 
his circleii" Those of you fortunate enough to own a 

copy of誌と52主主い竺曾 Letter三oてぷ三三丘芝生三!-ledited by 
Chapple and Pol工ard(let me know if you ever spot a 
sp8_re copy) ¥I!I工工 know that there are many 1e七七ersto 
IIO七tie}i'ox， daughter of W J Fox， fiIoPo Brenda Col工oms
~as a book due out on the subject of he~ talk-and some 
of:you will know her excellen七 study，Char工esKingsley: 

The土ユorlofdeとと之。

On_l?riday 28th September， we :t.ope you and.your iriends 
'"tJI工工 join us at Tatton Ha工1for 七hepremier of 
"Char工otteand Eliza.bethY1， an imaginative new play on 
the re工ationshipof the two writerso After the p工ay
七he~e will be opportunity for informa工discu$sionwi七h
the company。

工tshould b0 rr氾 ntionedthat there is a工.... vays academic 
Gaske工工 work going on and we are p工easedto be of use 
in-any wayιWhen工havefinished this工etter，工 am
going into Manchester --to-meet. an Arnerican member and 
also.hope七ofind time t6工ookat registry records for 
Gaskell entries 。

工ti8 much appreciated if UK members will enclose a. 
soao8o with any.correspondence needingreplies， and a工so
if members NOT a七七endingthe AGlVI will pay their subs due 
On 1st September for'199守 yearwithout ¥'!aiting for 
remihde~sl (~5 for UK and 回Cγ~10 for overseas 
members， or灼8to our US represen七ative~ Mrs L Magruder 
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Box 15与7，La Canada， Ca 910120 
We wish our President weユ1on his visit to the Gaske工工
Society of Jnpan in Octobero Professor Arthur Polユard
wi工工 give several other talks there， and we are p工eased
to acknowledge assistance from the British Councilo 

JOAN LEACH 

* * コド * * 
:<ー.

4皆司..

(Above) Enlrance Front， Caf't"sl htlrnt. 1843. Edwolrd 8tore. architecl. 

iBelow) West Elevalion 1843‘showing the Paxton Conser\at~'ry. 
John W∞d -Edward Blor~. architects. 

~~\':(~~~"~'.、、

(see following article) 



与 AN UNPUBL工S::7BGASPL手LET坦主

トIrsSusan Kearney has kind1y given permission七oprint a 
1e七七erto her great-grandmother， Agnes Sandars (nee 
Paterson)。 工tdescribes a visit to Capesthorne Haユ工?
七h8home of the widowed Mrs Caro工ineDavenport， who was 
七hcne'_bout to marry Lord Hathertono This is vwr七11.reading 

a10ngside the first chapter of li丘三Lとと包誌と (185午 55)。
A七七heend of七henew 1etter E工izabethGaske1l gives a 
brief account of a p1ay by Bulwer~Lytton and a farce 
called与」平民主ga1efsD己主y，by Charles Dickens and 
Nark Lemon。

Thc 1e七七erhas not yet been full rasearched， but our 
knowledgeabユeSecretary has identified the Macclesfis工d
c1ergymaロ， iv1r vJeiga工工 of Hurdsfield parish。‘

lVIr Nathan. Hubbersty appears in volurne '1 of the great 
edi七ion'of Darwin' s Correspondence noV! 工1.1 progress 四 as
'a Hr Hubb工e-Bubble' at first ~ The ¥r-!Ord 'Braielized' is 
exccp七芯)nallyinterestingo Dr James Braid~ a l"Iancheste工、

physician wr:i.ting scientifica工工yabout a popular 
phenomenon守 firstcoined the term 'neuro-hypno七ism' in 
18Ll-2" He shortened i七夕、o 'hypnotism' in the fol工oWlng
year， 七hough qBraidizedt was s七土工工 being used forty 

years afterwards 。

工v.Jouldweユcomeany informa七ionmembers of the Socie七y
could give me about minor figures or even七sin 
Elizab2th Gaske工工's工e七七ers。 工七 '¥tJOUユdbe truly wonder四

ful if七helocation of Caroline Davenport's d土aryand 
cO::"'Tesゎondencecould be discovered， tooo A工工七hat工
hav<2 found so far are the two short extracts Irom h0r 

工et七ersjust printed in笠盟主gs己主主よな出actio民 192Q，
from a notebook of Jane Adeane of Llanfawr now in七he
Brotherton Library at LeedsQ 

Hy dearest Agnes， 

P工ymouthGrove 
Wednesday l?27 January 185~ 

工七hinkyou will perhaps工ike七ohear something of my 
doings工ately; of my visit七oCapesthorne in七hefirst 
p工ace，and of the Amateur P工ayin the secondo You 
kno1;l Hrs~. Davenport was going to be marri己don the 1守th
of Feb れ852J，so she wrote to ask me to come and sec 

う

he1' a long time ago， & renewed the invitation when she 
knew the girls were goneo 80 I wento ~ joined her at 
Macclesfield as she was coming home from Staffordshire， 
and we drove together to Capesthorne (5 mi1es) and on 
the way she surprized me by praising the President 
fNapo工eonII1J， and believing from a11 he1' pri vate 
information from Paris， that he was going to_try to be 
the Napo1eon 9f Peace (whatever that means)0 I 

At Capesthorne 1 found her unc1e， Mr Charles Hurt， her 
cousin Miss smma Wolley (~と a nice gir1 do you know 
her? daughter of a clergyman near Nottingham， her 
f~ther's name was Hurtc) Mr Osborne the Principa1 of 
れ RossallSchool and a very c1ever agreeable ug工yman， 
and Nr Weigal1 a clergyman at Macclesfie工d" 工twas very 
pleasant虫記 day，but the next our two nice clergymen 
工eft，and aヱer之stupidNr and Hrs Blore cameo He is an 
architect， who has made his fortune， and his wife has 
been a bcautYo2 Her daughter is married to a 
Nr [?J Careton a minor Canon oI Westminstero Her 
dresses and jewe工swere something to wonder at， & as we 
could not find out anything to talk to her about， 
Mrs Davenport brought down a11とな weddingfinery for 
pub工icamusemento 

A set of diamonds and opa工s，and a set of diamonds & 

emeralds -(the first far the most beautifu工&far the 
most expensive too，) a green vc工vetcloak down to her 
heels lined & trimmed with miniver 6工ndianshaw工sof 
various kinds， the lowest priced one 90 guineas -one a 
soft green exquisitely embroidered in pale工ilac& gold， 
another a crimson or Indian red ditto in white & gold， 
another a blue scarf， end8 in gold 四 ohdear! they were 
80 80ft and delica七eand went into such beautiful foldso 
Her gowns (only 7) were in London事~ a white moire 
antique a maize coloured do trimmed with b1ack工ace& 
coral-branch 'fittings'， a b工uesilk with white 1ace， .a 
gree立 velvet，a black cloth (the only one with a waist-
coat whh her dress maker told her was only to be worn 
with a斗誌と dress，L?) & rather go土ngout in that) a 
dark blue s斗k，& a mouse co1oured.ditto. Her everyday 
petticoats were a11 made without.bodies， set into a 
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round band [smal1 sket ch) w~ th .EE宇t~ jacket bodies with 
1ittle skirts ドma工1sketchj 100se; trimmed al1 round wi七h
Va工enCier!11eSand wi th high-bo~ied jackets wi th工ongs工eeves
for high bodied gownso They工ookedso prettyQ Then her 

七ip-topbest were with embroidered stomachersa Every七hing

e工S8was _a!3 pretty as could be， on1y nothing e工seso very 
new and I?]fancy。

Hrs B工o1'ewas in ecstasies at every separate piect of 

finery， & puτon rings till she cou1d not bend her 

knuck1es to try & come up to ~1rs Davenport I s grandeur .. 

She 10ft on the f1onday， & good go with her1 工hope1 

sha工工 neve1' see her againo Such a testing of everything 
by money工neverheard in my工ifeo 工fshe hea.rd of a man 

being successful， she asked directly what income he had， 
& neither Nrs Davenport nor工 couldknock any other idea 
into h0r head. 

Then on the Honday your friend Hr Nathan Hubbersty， and 
Nr A工f1'edArkwright came; 工likedthe工attermucho 1 

die.孔ot like七heformer， & cou工d not imagine how any 

sis七01' of 1¥1rs Davenport' s could have ma1'1'ied him 0 011 

Tuesday工¥'ient，'Vli th much rog1'et to the :Sam Gregs 0 He 
'I，II/as i工工， and thE:y thought my cOlTlIng might cheer him古L
and do him goodo When 1 came home on the Friday申

(somewhere about Febry 5th) 工 founda note from 

M1's Davenport， begging me to come back on the Saturday & 
stay ¥ili th her over the Honday， when the tenants wcre to 
give he1'七h(二irpresents; she had expected Lord H to be 

v.ri th her， but now she found he could not 0 80 1 VJen七。工
expected her to meet me at Chelford but she was not 

there &工七ooka flyo On the way工me七anotherfly， and 
out jumped a nice-looking elder工yishgentleman， & 

introduced himself to me as Lord Ho He had come down 

from London by七heexpress train to See Mrs D 

unexpectedly as she had said she was not quite well， 
staid 3 hours at Capesthorne， & was going back by七he
evenlng express。

Sunday was a very nice dayat Capesthorneo The S~ndaYl 
School come into the beautiful conservato1'y to be -

taught， and are c工eanwholeso~e_country申looking chi工dren
in the midst of camellias， & (?Jsweet-scented gera.t'1iums 
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&c &c -the.chapel through the conservatory -the Eewa 
parlour with low luxu1'ious sofas， a fire place &c，;)回
how easy it seems to be good compared with a long wet 
tramp down to a close school四1'oom，full of ha工f-washed
chi工dren，-that's very wicked is it no七? Then in the 
evening after dinner the chi工dren& choir sing chants in 
this same beautifu工conservato1'y(almost as 1a1'ge as that 
at Chatsworth， & we opened the library door， which wen七
into the conservatory & heard the~ singing in a green 
bowe1'[，，] 

Then on Monday came a工工 the presen七 giving [申Ja present 
for every servant -for nearly all the out of doors 
servants too， .fo1' the schoo1 children 子、'] We.arranged 
all:: desks for七hcmen申 se1'vants，nicely fitted up，由
gowns for the youngerヲ fur-cloaksfo1' the 0工derwomen 
servants -工adies1 companions fo1' the school四 gir1s，
double-bladed knives for the boys: & towards 12 o'c1ock 
came a poor idio七、 towhom Mrs D had been very kindo 
'Si工工yBi工lyrdancing along the park dressed in a gay 
horse四 C工oth，and preceding a band then came 200 school四

children， -then women， then men upwards of 500 in a工工.
Mrs Davenport put on her beautiful cloak and went and 
stood in the raised & covered terrace in front of the 
houso; whi工ethey fo.rmed a semicircihe round her.， Then an 
old farmer came forw.ards， crying & tremb工ingwith a工ittle
speech of farewe工工 & a brace1et (value 60 guineas) the 
farmers had bought for her，ー&she me.de a工ittlespeech， 
& then she cried 時 thencame fo1'wards the工aboure1'swho 
had bou訴す ac10ck for he1' dressing四 roombut she could 
not answer them fo1' crying由七henher house-servants -a 
church service al工inpurple & go工d;then the schoo工
children a silver vase for flowers; then they a工工 came to 
wish her goodbye; bu七 aswe saw they each had their 
separate private.thanks to render for some工ittlekindness 
done to them; it was proposed they shou1d raise a cheer 
七hatshe might not be utter工yworn out; & the band played 
Should au工dacquaintance &c， -and then the crowd wen七七0
have refreshmento All that day we were he工ping
Mrs Davenport， & the next morning she &工&
Mr Crackenthorpe (her co四 executor)went to Chelford; and 
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ow工shal工工eaveLord Hatherton to finish ou七 thes七ory;

you'工1find a工etterfrom him.; ainong thoseエsendwhich工
thought you might 工iketo seeo ヱcah"t . read l¥'1eta f s a工工
over again， bu七工 amsure工maytrust to your & Eユiza's
discretion if Meta is 'imprudE::!l:t; and r shouldユェketo have 
aエエ七he工ettersback ag~in ~ometime 。

Yes! we wen七 tosee the Amateurs;， we asked M，r Forster色

Uickens to stay here， but they could no七。 NrE' came up 
however to ca工工， & 七oldus they expected to gain 100α3 
by七hese3 nights (2 at Liverpool， where he Vias孔ot
going to acto) He said the p工ayW8.S ヱ忠之 he[l_vy~ and so 
it waso He gave me a priva七eadmissioh for any friends， 
so 1 took the Winkworths & we escaped the crowdo We sat 
right ¥.1nder the very much raised stage， on the front row， 
&工 think工 gotBraidized for 1 had ~与 a headache with 
工ooking.upo. The p工ay'is very vel"'yエongtoo 四 3hours g( 
a half. &.they Dmitted 1 sceneO An~'very s七upidindeed。
The farce was capita10 Dickens was 三~ good; d，;: Hell"'k 
Lemon，、由 DJerrold was not there and fJIr T'ors七erwas 
sadly too工ong'over'hisvery moral sen七encesin七he

plaYo 

We hope to see you here dear Agnes before工ongc 工must
beg your pardon for my writing。工 h引 1e三omuch to do 
jus七 nOirJ工 canhardly get through ito My kind love to 
Elizao Wms remembrances to both of yoUo 

Yours very affe工y

ECG 

Our' r削e訂me附附1沼附別e臼印t立 伽I

Editor' s Notes 

オ。 TheEditor of the Macclesfield Courier (Jan 17七11
1852) a1so specu工a:tedon the French President's hopes 
for 'peace: 
HLouis.Napolean has promulgated a constitution in which 
he has appointed himself President for 10 years and 
adheres to the terms of the proc工出nationof December 2ndo 
For our own parts we are inclined to thiWt that the 
Gonstitution is such as it will last if' Louis Napo工eon
can escape assassination and keep the soldiery in good 

humour without going to waro" 

2. Ua very stupid Mr and Mrs B工orecameo He is an 
architect， who has made his fortuneo" 
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工tseems七hatMrs Gaske11 was unaware that much of the 
bui1ding around her， at Capesthorne， was the work of 
Edward Blore， in 'the style of the Jacobean period， but 
in an idiom unmistakab工Yof his own making， and the 
general tone of Victorian Gothic reviva1 cannot serve 
as a descripticn of his particular expression'o He 
was also architec七七ovIil1iam工Vand Queen Victoria。
The work he did at Capesthorne had been put in hand 
by Mrs Davenport's husband， Edward Davies Davenport 
between 1837 and '与7when he died 。
The Paxton conservatory is of the same period. 'It 
possessed severa1 features which reappeared later in 
his design for the Crysta工Palace000 and in its day 
may wel1 havG been the largest conservatory in 
existence' ー (Quotesfrom Capesthorne guide book) 

30 The family pcw from the chapel is now part of the 
entrance hall.， 

* * * * 
A GASKELL PRECEPT 

On the Gaskel1 Memorial Tower and other Watt bui工dings
in Knutsford， texts a.re a feature of the architect's 
style; he believed architecture shou工dinstruct a.nd 
up工ift。

New building at the end of King Street in Watt's style 
gives the area a fee工ofPort Merion.， An attractive 
Watt house， now offices， has a text from Hrs Gaske工工
(GL.12) which might serve us today: 
"The beauty and poetry of many of the common things and 
dai工yevents of life in its humblest aspect does not 
seじmto me sufficient工yappreciated" 

On the opposite wa工1is a verse familiar to many， but 
few could identify the author as Carlyle: 

So here hath been dawning 
Another blue dayo 
Think wi工tthou let it 
Slip useless away? 



10 TRUTH AND FICT工ON工NMRS GASKELL: T'vIO NOTES 

There is no doubt that reminiscence and autobiography-
p工aya considerable part in Mrs Gaskel工'swork: C竺男三ord，
it is well known， owes:much七oKnutsfordヲ andWi ves~ and一

民草泣丘三 wou工d.not.havebeen wri七七en，had 1なよおskell'.s 
father not remarrュedo Nevertheless， we must not forge七
that she was a novelist， and her experienc6S are nっ七
reproduced exactly in her stories 。

(守)工n投LYrenphMaste竺 (1853)，Mrs Gaskell writes: 

!iThree years ago 1 was in Paris， An English friend 
of mine who工ivesthere 向 EngエiGhby birthヲ but
married to a German professor， and very French in 
manners and ways 申 askedme to come to her house 
one:eyeningc" 

The frierid_'is unmistakably Mme Mohl， and Hr J G Sharps~ 
エロ立is inva~uable book， Mr8 Gaskell's Observation and 
と;日旦と旦， 'wonders， on the strt台高官すTτ立ZZE555ru
IVIrs Gaskel1 cou工dhave paid an unrecorded visit to paris 
in 1850 or 18510 This， however， is untenab1e， si立ceSh2 
wrote七oLady Kay-Shutt工eworthon 7 April 1853: i10'_・¥ve
may go to Pa~is on May 12 or守;ぅthX 工havenever been 
there OCQiI C工early，we cannot take this sentence in 
My .~ミ記ch 逸迂記 &.s straightforward autobiography .. 

Nr Sharps is probab工yrigh t in saying: i I工七 seems fo" ，，1 
七hebasic ingredients of the story Ivly French flIast-er ... 
were Knutsford and a love-s七arywhi古 τお古τe.si1y
have come from the sa工onof Hme MohlH 

C As七hestory 
was pub1ished in December 1853， it工ooksas if the 
visit to Paris very natura11y reawakened in Mrs Gaskel工
memories of her own c~i1dhood 1essons from the emigre 
French master， Ho Rogiero The Parisian hostess. Wf.lose 
match四 makingefforts 1ムwxpected1ysucceed， after a1工.
though not in the way she intends， does resembエe
Nme 1-1oh1， who was weエエ known for herτnterest in 
young‘pe-op1e and their 10ve affairs， and whom 
J.V1rs Gaske1工hada1ready known for several yearso 
vJhether the love affairs in the story came from 
Nme Noh1 or from Mrs Gaskel1 herse工f，who thereby 
achieved her (unconvincing) happy ending， of course， 
we cannot know， though we might suspect the工atter.. 

オ守

Mme Mohl may have known of the daughter of an emigre 
returning as mistress to her father's ancestra1 mansion 
七hroughmarriage with a descendant of its subsequent 
purchaser; but the double marriage in the story strains 
credu1ity 。

As for the phrase IIthree years ago" in the passage 
quoted above， Mrs Gaskel1， one suspects， instinctively 
七houghtof 1853， not only the date of her first visit to 
Paris， but a工so-more important -the date of the 
publication of her story，. to which i t gave a ring of 
authenticityc She was ob工igedto antedate the action to 
"three years ago" to aユエowtime for a11 the events she 
mentions -the七womarriages， the insta11ation of 
Mo de Cha工abreas an old man in the house (formerユyhis 
property) of his younger daughter， the birth of his 
grandchi工d(now of an age to p1ay in the gardens) and 
his death 。

Conjectural as th工smay be， it is possib工e，and in tune 
with iVIrs Gaske工工'sprocedure on other occasionso 工nMy 
F!:.Gnch単足早， for instanceヲ thoughthe narrative is 
supposed工yautobiographicaエヲ the character of the narratorヲ

from the start， is not entire工ythat of the author， and 
her circumstances and her subsequent工ifevery different 
indeed。

(2) VJe know工itt工eabout Elizabeth Stevenson's sojourns 
in Edinburgh， and biographers have been tempted to fil工
the gap from Round the Sofa (1859)0 The narrator is a 
gir1 \~ho has been sent to Edinburgh for medica工 treatment，
and who工ivesa rather dreary工ifein drab工odgings。

This has been taken as a reminiscence of E1izabeth 
stevensonVs own 1ife in Edinburgh， and it has even been 
assumed that she and Ann Turner were Bent to Edinburgh to 
escape from the cholera raging in Newcast1e (see， for 
instance守 WinifredGerin， E1izabeth Gaskel1_， .1976， pp。件2四

斗3)。

Now， just as Mrs Gaskel工'svisit to Paris may have 
revived old memories， and工edher to wri七eMy Frenc):l 
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Master， so the death in 1858 of Mrs F工e七cher(nee Dawson)1 
--Ehe 元amersociety hostess of Edinburgh，-who had known he1" 

pa:cents and her cousin， may have awakened 0工dmemories (as 
討Gerinsuggests， po 205)， and provided the occasion for 
Roune. the Sofao Bu七 that七h8narrator's life reflects 
王宝石瓦忌thStevenson's seems improbableo The lettors to 
Harriet Carr， recent工ypublished by Professor J A V 
Chapple in vo工。与 ofThe Gaskell Socie七ヱ JoP旦斗， lGave 
no doubt that E1izabeth Stevenson had 工eftNev.!cas七工efor 
Vloodside 9 BirkenIlead， several months before cho工era
reached N加加m机ま訂苅1私vJC
she and Ann have been se 工n七 to 工odge in Edinbursh， v干W鼻ザlhen
七hC'ycou工dhave gone t 0 1i ve v，j土.七hNrs 1工L」λJumbi11 Knu七sfo工r、d1 

or l'珂.，jIrsRobbe工r‘dsin i-1anches七er? l'-'1oroovεε〉工r‘?七henarra七or's
ユifein Edinburgh does not ta工ユy'lrlith what 1it七工e¥'Je 

know of Miss Stevensoh'so Acco~ding to Meta Gaske工工雪
he:c mother stayed with re1atives in Edinburgrq and thc 
miniature and the bust of her， executed by we工工-known
artists， suggest an土nterestingsociaユエifeo 工ndeed，
this， one fee1s， is like工y<J i'1rs Gaske工工 was1ucky with 
he1" friends .~.叫 re工ations。 工nNewcas七工e，she lived 
with the Rev Turner， the very ce立七reof 七hevigorous 
inte工lectua工工ifeof the city; and in Paris~ she stayed 
with Mme Moh工， whose sa10n was frequen七edby many of 
七hιmostdistinguished writers， thinkersヲ andscho工ars
of the dayo 工tis hard to believe tha七 herlifo in 
Edinburgh did not fo工工owthe same pattern。
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* * * * * * 

OUR AGM SPEAKER， Brenda Co11oms， is Lecturer & Librarian 
at the， 'fJorking Men t s Co11ege， London.. Her other books 
inc1ude Victorian Country ?~~~~~~ (chnracters such as 
Jack Rus点11，Wi工工iamBarneS etc) and VictcrJ18主
Visionaries about the Christian Socia工istmovement， 
both pub1ished by Constab1e. We 100k forward to her 
book on Wi11iam Johnson Fox and his circle 10.七erln 

the year. 

MANCHESTER CHOLERA WALK 13 

On a warm Sunday afternoon， though thankfu1ユynot as 
overpowering工Yhot as it had been， Ju1y 22nd， members of 
the Gaske1l Society drove into Manchester to Gt Ancoats 
street for a 'Cho工eraWalk' conducted by fe110w member、'
Blue Badge Guide and historian， Shei1a Lemoinej MoAo， 
i略。Edo，Dipo in .Adult Educationo We were rather a 
disappoin七ing1ysma工工 band， possible due to ho工idays-
just nine in number -which was a shame as the quality of 
the occasion 'lrlaS very high 。

Shei工ahad arranged to meet us in 'The Crown and Kettユe'守

a Victorian pub工ichouse of great interest in itse工fas 
it had once been the 10ca1 magistrates' court a_rld 
boasted a sp1endidly ornate cei1ingo We were though七四
fu工工yprovided with sheets of information on the 
background to the wa1k，ユnc工udingmaps， and Shei工a
expanded upon七hem。工nthe ear1y nineteenth century， she 
exp工ained，cho1era was not a new phenomenon 田 wehad our 
own strain and actua工工yca工1edit 'cholera nostra'o 
But雪 in1832， Asiatic cho1era reached the shores of 
Eng1and， carried in by a boatman at Sunderlando There 
waμno imrrmni ty and the new strain ¥vas devastating in 
i七seffec七。 Bythe May of that year， i t had spread to 
Manchester though i七 wasthen considered to have arisen 
'upon the spot'ヲ thefirst case being that of James 
Pa1freyman， a 29 year 0工dcoach painter 。

Much of Sheila's information abou七 thecases came froin 
七hebiographica1 notes written by Dr Henry Gaultier， a 
工oca1physician， attempting not on工Yto treat the 
patients (though there was 1itt1e he cou工ddo for them) 
but a1so to determine the causeo How easy'it is for us 
now to工ookback in horror， with the benefit of our 
modern knowledge， and rea1ise that ~乙ヱours三 it waS 
car寸 iedin the water and that工ackof sanitation was 
responsib工efor its spread! But for Dr Gau1tier， in the 
days when microbes and bacil工iwere unheard of and 
microscopes were on1y poor things which could not see 
them， how much more difficult it must have been! Yet 
this dedicated man chronic1ed in detai工eachof the 
first 300 cases he saw， inc工udingtheir previous 
condition， where they 1ived， what they had eaten and who 
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七heyhad seen in an attemp七七odiscover the re工evan七
fac七ors，before he was overwhe工medby the sheer numbers 
of七hemo His intuition was very close 時 hemade 
particular note of the fou工ingof every cour七 byopen 

eesspoo工s。

Ue set off 0孔 ourwalk -past the 0工dmarket and across 
the broad streets bui工tto accommodate six 'lanes' of 
wagons plying to and from the cotton mills 目 and800n 
工'8a.ched出{Janstreet"， Here an engineering ¥"Jorks曹 fa工工e立

in七odisuseq had been七akenover and whi七e¥vashedand 
used as七hefirst hospital 。工tstill s七a工ldstoday 
七houghit has returned to a commercia工usec Here， so 
many died and were taken away for communaエburia工
underneath nearby Victoria 8ta七土ono Coffin8 were not 
us~al for the poor then but the terror engendered by 
tl(ing Cho工乙:ra' demanded themo Despite these 
nrecautions and the use of chloride of 工工meas a crude 
kntismtic‘nurses (revea工edby Dr Gau工tier'snotes七o
be of the same general standard as Dickens' Hrs Gampl) 
and porters ~ho handled the bodies a工60died 。

Ms Lemoine spoke with an obvious passion for her 
subject and brought i七七olife vividユyo By the time 
we reached Angel street and the site of tvoodward l s 
Courtヲ we imagined the smell of the p工aceas we工工 as 
the tragedy which had wiped out whole pathetic 
families thereo 工n1773， the popula七ionof Hanchester 
was与8，B21o 工n1832ぅ itwas 1L十2，0260 Much of this 
exp工osionwas contained 田 ifthat word caロ beused 
at aエエ国土ロ thissmal1 areao Houses were back七O

back， crammed into recesses even in the ang工esof the 
fi工七hycou工、tsand severely overcrowded with beds 
being shared if there were any at allo Abattoirs and 
tripe四 workswere based nearby contributing七othe 
genera工stencho 工wasmuch struck with the repeated 
commen七 inDr Gau1tier's notes that chi工drenヲ

although basical1y fhenlthyV~ were in a poor condition， 
s七arviIlgand ha工f田 nakedand subject to attacks of 
diarrhoea， even before the cholera gripped themo The 
wonder is that so many survived at aエエ， as somehow 
they dido 67与diedin a matter of months and mos七
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significantly in June and Ju工y。

Our next stop was the parochia1 graγeyard near the site 
of St ivlichae工'sChurch， now goneo The stones have工ong
since been f工attenedand used as paving but the names and 
ages remain on the midd工e-classgraves in thε.superior 
church graveyard next dooro It is an overgrown and 
strange p1ace now 0 ¥'Ji thin 300 yards of each other， two 
'Ragged 8choo1s' still sta立do We were reminded that this 
excess of urban popu工ationhad never been known before 。
It was a new problem qnd here were the visible signs of 
someone striving to do something about it and an indica-
tion of the greatness of the need in their proximity。

Downwards again: underneath stevenson's Rai工wayヲ carrying
the main line between Yorkshire and Lancashire， where we 
were invited to imagine the houses， now demo1ished， 
crammed in under the bridges and subject to ..the be1ching 
of smuts from steam engines al1 day工ong，. And fina工ly
七heRiver Xrk: sti工工 flowing beneath the railway and the 
broad roads constructed overhead， on its way to join the 
Ir.rel工。 工七 i.s c工eanertoday守 clean enough to grow long 
weeds but sti工工 choked with litter and harbouring rats， 
which '~ve saw事 ands七i1lconveying a chilling sense of 
evi1 as it winds through tunnels and conduits built 
de1iberately high to accommodate flooding 。

It was here that Friedrich Engels stood .on the bridge 
and formed his thoughts whilst looking down on the crowded 
hovels of 'Gibralter'o He of course favoured Cotnmunist 
revo工utionas the remedy but， in England， it did not 
happen， possibly due to the sensibi1ity of the need for 
reformo 

We repaired to a pユeasantafternoon tea.in the Parker's 
Hotel， a different world indeed， on工ya street away， and 
we washed our hands gra七efullyin the sanitised water 
provided by the strenuous efforts of local government after 
the great cho工eraepidemュCSo Perhaps not quite the thing 
for a summer Sunday afternoon's outing? Not-'a:bit of it。

We headed home for the comforts of rural Cheshire with 
more than a slight feeling of awe and，the know工edgethat 
it was individua1s such as Dr Henry Gaultier and 
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l-'Irs Gaskell that had dravln attention to the p工ightoI七he
1;."orking c工assesin Manchester and， in their own separate 
VJays， had done something about i t。

AL工SONFOSTER 

Editor's Note 

¥:1hi工eEliza.beth Gaskel工waswriting about七heeviエsof 
industrial Manchester， William was a工soworking to brinε 
about refor~o Ca七herine¥'linkwor七hwrote to her sister 
;話1i1y(Novem"ber 22nd 18ラ2，革担丘とと-qZTTK三斗三恒三， p..93): 

?Hr Gaskel工i8doing a great dea1 now and i8 gaining ma立y
warm friends in Manchester， particu1ar1y among the clergy-
men， by his activity， good sense， and good temper in two 
committeeso One is for the better regulation of 
beerhouses and places of public arJ.1usement， the 0七her3. 

sanitary Committee to prepo_re the town for七h8next visit 
of the cho工erao (Note the accepted inevitabi工i七yof this) 
Both the.Dean and Canon Richson are snying everywhere 
that he is thB r.1ost valuable member on these committees， 
nnd he was invited the other day to thu distribution of 
medical prizes ~ • to which no dissenting minister was 
8ver asked before ~ 0 0 Lily is proud that he is 
appreciated by people whose apprむciationshe cares foret 

*本 * *本

A POSSIBIJE NEW日仏GEOF MRS GASKELL 

Ahout three years ago， several old suitcases of fami工y
memore..bi工iacame into my posse-ssion。

The caSGS contained many item~ which had be工onged七O

BエエenNussey， Charlotte Bront話'sbest friend。

A distnn七 relntionof mine， Mrs Richard Needhmn， 
コ七tendedthe sale of Miss. Nussey's effects at Moor Lane 
House， Gomersa工， in Hay 1889。

ifhe Bront~ Parsonage Museum at Haworth has a catalogue 
of the house sale which gives details of some of the 
items bought by Mrs Needhamo Catalogue item 192 refers 
七o1与sma工工&11 large photographs together with two 
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sheets of工ithogre_ph letters &. a drawing of a cockatoo 
by Emily Bron七50

工none of.the suitcases there was a large enve工ope
containing wha.t appears to be some of the above items， 
one of which土sa photograph of a lady wq.o looks 
convincingly 1ike the known.representations of 
Mrs Gaske工工 -arched eyebrows， centre hair parting and 
face shapeo 工haveconsulted Mr Co工inHarding of the 
Bradford Photographic Museum about the above photograph 
and he has confirmed that it is a photogra.phic print of 
a paintingc 工fthis photograph is a representation of 
Mrs Gaskel1 then工believe七hati七 hasnot been seen 
before 。

Mrs Gaskell 
spent many 
hours with 
E工工enNussey 
co11ecting 
materia工for
her biography 
of Char工o七七e
Bront~ 。工 can
on工ythink 
tha七 Mrs
Gaskell would 
have given. 
this print to 
Ellen Nussey 
who had 
treasured it 
and kept it 
with her other 

"special" 
photographso 

AUDREY HALL 



18 BOOK NOTES 

Loi8 the ¥11i tph&Other stories" Pocket C1assics series~ 
A工anSutton.; f，3095。
This pub工ishercontinues its policy of producing工esser
known ¥'¥1orks of the major Victorian authors in cheap no 
fri工工seditiol1so A工readyavai工ab1ea.re七he単怒訟註丘
単江主話三 and塩ム記ZLud工oWo This vo工umea1so contains 
the 2AimJPFes stc立 and 早乙♀2些ヰ主ranc~シ Eとと立な之
出主主 andT主主βquire'sStoq。 型空jミ!__e1L_也盟主 hasnot 
been a.vai1ab1e in this country since the Knutsford 
edition of 19080 There are no textua1 no七esand onユya 
three page biographica工 introduction by Sheila )，vIiche工工。

男1ePoJ日;七与と♀fS!_ory in V主主主orian80弘主工 Fi工ctilな by
Rosemarie Bodenheimer， Assistant Professor of Eng1ish at 
Boston Co工工ege"Corne1工University Presso ~20c6o 。
(']_lhe Gaske1工sectionsof this book are based 0ロ an
article in Nineteenth Century Fiction， 1979)。

A discussion of the socia工prob工em-novel showing how 
七1:1ep工otinf工uencessocial change as much as the 
proclaimed social intento The first half dea工swith 
ifJomen's nove工sin which midd1e四 C工assheroines are the 
instruments (ノfsocial changeo Gaskel1Vs North and 
年誌と wasde1iberate工ywritten not on1y as a reaction 
七ocriticism of her own Mary Barton but in answer to 
reservations she had with Bronte's，Shir工eyand is more 
cha工工enging七otraditiona1 conceptionso Two inferior 
nove1s are discussed in detai工bywayof contrast~ 
E1izabeth stone's Wi工1iamLangsha.¥.ve: The Cotton Lord 
and.Gera1dine.Jewsbury's Marian vJithers 0 ':[1he second 
ha工fdiscusses七hreesocia1 prob1em nove1s in which 
the romantic ideas of natur8 p工ayan impor七an七 par七
in the structure 四 O工iverTwist， A1ton Locke and Rutho 
An interesting feature of this book is the use o{一一
工&ttersto ShOH how the nove工scame to be writtenc 

Hutua1 friends: Char1es Dickens and Great Ormond S七ree七
252Een's Hospita1 by Jules Koskyo Weideば ef2tand~-~.~ 
Nico工sono~1 斗。 950

Contains some smaユ工 but new biographica工 detai工So
Dickens was a patron of Great Ormond street Hospita工出ld
so工icitedthe help of a number of friends and col1eagues 
in fund raisingo Mrs Gaskel工'sinvolvement came abou七
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through a number of relatives who were a1ready 
subscribers to the project -Henry Ho1工and，the roya1 
physician， Capto Frederick Hol工andRoNc (her cousins) 
and Dr Samue1 Gaske11， her brother-in-law who was on 
Shaftesbury's Lunacy Commissiono There is quite a lot 
of information about Capt.. Hol1and， who was the son四 in-
law of Dickens' friend Lord Denman， Lord Chief Justiceo 
He 1ived at Ashbourne Ha11， Derbyshireo Mrs Gaskell 
made severa工visitsto him in the 1850s， usual1y 
fo工工owinga stay at L沼 Hurst，the home of F工orence
Nightinga1e who is a1so discussed in the book 。

(Editor's Note: 

This book nas solved a mystery for Professor Chapp1e and 
myse工f，who have been puzzled as to why Captain Ho1land's 
photograph was seen by Mrs Gaske工工 in the Ward Room of 
the Eoya工Yachtwhen she visited Portsmouth in 1861 
(GL。与8与)0 Captain Denman， commander of the vesse1 was 
Ho1land's brother-in-エawo The Denmans were also 
related to the Brodies vJi th whom ECG spent a happy 
time at Oxfordo) 

誌丘pg~._ê_p__?-~込と三t and Fictio~ by Philippa Tris七ramQ

Rout工edgeosLト.0.00。

A study of the English house as depicted by Eng工ish
novelists from 17与00 A1l classes are represented from 
Blenheim Palace to the weavers' cottages in Mary Bartono 
There is a工soan i1工ustrationand description of her 
drawing room at Plymouth Groveo 

The_]n~~s~~ial City， 1820-187Q by Dorothy and A1an 
Shelstono Macmillan， 19890 
The interesting study by the Journal Editor of七he
Gaskel工Societyaims to show how the industrial city has 
been portrayed in a wide variety of writings not just 
fictionc Overseas topographica工andsociologica工writers
such as Alexis de Tocqueviエエeand Friedrich Engels are 
treated alongside Dickens， Gaskel工andGeorge E1iot 。
Manchester， Birmingham and Liverpoo工areamongst the 
cities describedo Extensive quotations are used to 
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emphasise the pointso The book is complementa工γ 七othe 
address given by the au七horto the Gaskel工Socie七y 皿

Z工izabethGaskeエエ'sHanchester (Gaskell Journal 1989) 
¥vhich wo.s concerned with identifying and verifying 
Gaskeエエtsd8scriptions， and， while inc工udingsome of the 
s(Jjl1e material provides a total工ydifferent angleo 

AβrJ348 EqJ[! a chronological history of the Brontgs 
from 177う to1915， by Michae工 Steed0 Dalesmarし 27095"
This is a tab1e of events in the family from七he
meeting of Rev Patrick Bront込'sparents七othe death of 
Rev Arthur Nicho工1f S second wife 0 There is a ~/ho' s V丹10
and over thirty photographs。 工七 isa工i枕工econfusing 
to usc with three indexes 叩 atopographica工 index，o.n 
index of people which includes several namesロotin七11.e
'¥vho 's i:Jho t and a generaユindexwhich includes 
references to the Bronthls as weエエ asthose in the index 
of peopエe。 工twould a1so have been usefu工七oindicr三七e
which of the 1etters aエエudedto in the text have 
survivedo On April 5th 1855 it states that Pa七rick
vJritεs to tell Mrs Gaskell of Char工otte'sdeath with 
no m日 1七ionof the fact that on Apri工与七hshe had 
rep工iedto John Greenwood's工etterinforming her of 
the .news。
工l1cidenta工工y，Mrs Gaskell's me.iden name.was spelt 
stevenson not Stephenson。

CHR工ST工NEL工NGARD

*本* * * 
ALL工ANCEOF L工TERARYSOC工図工ES

Ken立 Oultramhas produced iおsue2 of CHAPTER ONE守 the
ofiicia1 newsletter of the A工工ianceo This contains 
fascinating details of literary events and vario'Lls 
socie七ies，in fact essential reading for the 工i七er2~ry
connoisseur。工fyou would 1ike a copy， p工easesend 
50p (ioGo 2 x之Opcoins， 2 x new 5p coins， in strip 
of 5e工lot~pe) ， plus se工f四 addressedlabel to: 
Kenn Oultram， C工atterwickHall， Litt1e Leigh， 
Northwich， Cheshire cw8 与問
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THE THEOLOGY OF UN工TARIAN工SH 21 

On 26th Apri1 1990， three months into research on 
Mrs Gaskel1 and the achievement of the work Mary Barton， 
my search for material 1ed me to Manchester for the third 
time， to attend the Spring Meeting of the Gaskel工Society
at Crcss street Unitarian Chapelo 1 had trave工工edfrom 
Birmingham to hear Dr Chithamfs ta1k on E工izabeth
Stevenson's education 日 someclues here perhaps to her 
extraordinary ta1ent? 

Prior to the meeting proper was a short Unitarian service 
to comrnemorate the newly-opened Gaskell roomo This short 
service，工edby Rev Denise Boyd， was my introduction to 
the non四 conformistfaith of Mrs Gaske1l 。工tproved to be 
most reveaユingand enlightening: the intel18ctua1 content事

the appeal for the 10ve of learning and li七era七ure，the 
absence of ritua工， a prayer shared without the need to 
C工asphands， bow heads or close eyes， the manner in which 
the service ¥-Jas led by an "unfrocked1i lady minister -a工工
this created an ethos indicating the specia工na七ureof 
the theo工ogyof Unitarianism~ and the murmurings of its 
significance upon， not onエyMrs Gaske工工'sactions and 
七:ょ=ught，but also her writinε 甲 beganto stir in my mindo 
From this poin七~ my study Iocusのdupon Unitarianism~ and 
firm'工inksbegan to emerge bE::tween her faith and her art 
in the vJork Mary Bar包旦。

How then did Unitar工anism，for which it remained a 1ega工
offence to openly confess belief untilォ813，differ from 
orthodox Christianity? The weekly periodica工 forthe 
re工igionwas entitユed 'The工nquirer' and this implies a 
questioning， inte工工ectua工 response to re工igiousthought" 
Ra七ionalthought and the quest for re工igioustruth led 
the founding fathers to find the Trinitarian formula an 
impossib工eoneヲ andin consequence the doctrine derived 
from it was equa1ly invalido I They rejected the Trinity 
and Divinity of Chris七， whilst emphasising the simp工e
humanity of Christ and his witness to the七rutho Cora工
工Jansbury ( 75) is part i c u1ar工yhe工pfulin her explanation 
of Unitarianisma Bhe s七ates:

1YTheir theo工ogywas an optimistic affirmation of 
man as a rational being who could ultimately 
attain a perfect state in this wor工dwithout 
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recourse七omarve工sand mirac工eso Fur七her，they 
U'lere un七ouchedby the strugg1e be七weenscience 
and Christian doctrine 000  they glad1y espoused 
the cause of the apes as further proof of pan's 
capacity to evo工veby reason and by wi工工oitζ 

，so at a time of religious doubt~ Unitarians stood firm in 
七heirbe1iefs: the new science he1d no thre段tfor them， 
it mere工yconfirmed and strengthened their convictionso 

Theirs was a particu工ar1yto1erant re1igion: as such 
Unitarians did not attack traditiona1 doctrines， whiユst
insisting that no doctrine was too sacred to be 
questioneda3 Additiona工1y.i t ¥vas mo.rked by forward 
thought in the search for re1igious truth， t.he areas of 
education， gender discrimination and emancipation for 
women~ By mid-nineteenth century，しheyabandoned belief 
in the infa11ibi1ity of the Bib1eo Accompanyi口gthe 
questioningヲ scientificattitude towards工℃工igious
七ru七h，was a marked independence.oi mind， anc1 a be1ief 
that peop工emust be free to work ou七 theirown sa1vationo 
Un1ike mainstream Christianity， they ~ere not over-
preoccupied with the工ifeto come， but rather sought to 
improve 1ife on eartho So that whi1st contemporary 
attitudes a110wed men to quote the Bib1e and say f七he
poor wi11 a1ways be with us'， seeing七heprob工emas 
inevitab1e， Unitarians refused to accept this工ogicヲ

arguing that God had given each human reasoning powcrs 
vJhich ccu工dbe put to use in improving his fe工工owma江'8
1oto 

Whi1e freedom， reason and to工erancewas the 1110七七ofor 
their faith， their~ was a工soan active religio五回 they
be工ievedactions were stronger than words" Unitarians 
¥".e1'e <lt thc furef1'ont of socia1 reform， and many a 
mechanic institute was founded by these activ8 phi工an田

thropists， whi工stragged schoo1s for ch~ldreロ of the 
very poor were pioneered by Unェtarianso斗五;ducation
¥'las a major Uni tarian concern long before there was a 
nationa工systemof educationo The enlightened views of 
the Unitarians 1ed them to be工ieveeducation was the 
righ七 ofevery human being， ma1e and femaleo5 They !
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sought good education for their _daughters， a most 
uncornmon attitude in Victori0n dayso As a resu工t，
Unitarian women did not suffer the socia1 and cu工tura1
deprivation known to most Victorian worne誌の . Becauee of 
their emancipated attitudes， Uriitarians attracted to 
their ranks a number of eminent women， amongst them 
Frances Power-Cobbe， the greatest feminist campaigner of 
the c0ntury守 BarbaraLeigh Smith who in 1855 set up the 
first Feminist Committee to campaign for Women's Property 
Rights， and七enyeRrs 1ater， the WOffinn's Suffrage 
Committee" E1iza Fox， Barbara Bodichon， Harriet 
J1artineau， Emi1y Shaen and F工orenceNig4tinga1e were a工l
Unitarians of varying degrees of faithoO Another 
demonstration of their liberal thought was that they、 were
the first denomination in Brita.in to accept women into 
the ministrYo7 

This impressive工istof firsts enab1es us to understand 
the dynamics. of be工ongingto such a church， a church at 
variance wi七hmainstream re1igion， and at the forefront 
of modern thought (> ¥tJhilst rationa工itywas at the centre 
of Mrs Gaskel工'sre1igion， she was at the centre of 
Unitarianism， through birth， marriage and geography。

The attributes 0: this active faith， namely realism， 
ra七iona1ity，independent thought， beエiefin the individua1， 
to1erance and optimism were a11 headed by a quest for the 
trutho 'Truth to a Unitarian w&s the torch that wou1d 
eventua1ly i11uminate the whole of mankindo，8 Mrs Gaske1工，
moving between the wor1d of the poor and the privi1eged 
wor工dof her c1a.ss was aware of the truth and beauty in 
the工ives of the working cエasses，unknown to the middle 
classes 。工na 1etter to Nary Howitt， she comments: 

"We have such a district， and we咽 constant工ymeet 
¥.，ri th examples of the beaut ifu1 truth in that 
passage of 'The Cumber1and Beggar'o"フ

Adhering to the truth for a Unitarian irivolves a 
refreshingly honest depiction of a工1aspects under 
consideration， and where scholars have ofte~.described 
Mrs Gaske工工 asauthentic or rea1istic， they have missed 
七hea11四 pervadingnature of this quest for truth， 1 feelc 
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工naddition，工 believeit is possib工eto make s七ronと工inl沼
between the features of Uni七arianismnamed above， and the 
VJork of些むyBar七o~， and this 1 have attempted to do in a 
study entit工edThe Impact of Unitarianism on the Work of 
Wg_rk 9_:L11_5lry Bart on ~ Mrs~E_ Gas~l~， prepared for the 
Human:i.ties Department of Birmingham Polytechnic for four七h
year BoEdo Honso studies， and now submitted七oAlan Shc工s七on
at the University of Manchester。

SYLVIA K工RBY
Birmingham PO工ytechnic
July 1990 

po12 Elizabe七hGaskell，型1eNoyp工区
Socia工CrisisoElek Books 1975 
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唱ド

工fyou have any material or suggestions for future 
Newsletters， please contact Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tabley， Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OHN 
(Tel: 0565 4668) 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
To be held on SATURDAY 27th SEPTEMBER 1986 
at La Bel1e Epoque， Gaskell Memorial Tower， 

King Street， Knutsford 
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Progr-amme 
12.30 for 1.00 pm 

3 course lunch -[5 payable 1n advance 
(please reply by 16th September) 

2.30 pm 
A‘G.M. Election of officers; annual report， 
discussion and plans for the Society 

3.00 pm approx 
Address by Professor J. A. V. Chapple: 
'Elizabeth Gaskel1 and her father' 

Tea and talk if desired 

SUNDAY 28th SEPTEMBER 
11.30 am 

Members wil1 be welcome to attend Brook 
Street Chapel Harvest Festival Service 

2.30 nm 
Assemble outside 'Heathwaite'曹 Gaskel1Avenue曹

for a guided Cranford Walkヲぞini .~td ng at 
Brook Street where tea willυe available. 

An exhibition of Gaskell Illustrators will be on view 
after both meetings， at the schoolroom雪 BrookStreet ST. CHAPEL 

anu 

:M.rs. Gaskcll's Grave. 

NlEWVSJLJETTJEJR 

BROOK 

Several of our members wil1 be staying， for one or 
two nights， over 27/28th September at Longview Hotel事

Nanchester Road， Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OLX 
Tel: 0565 2119. Prices begin at [18 per single 
room fo玄 Bedand Breakfast. All rooms have radio 
and tea/coffee making facilities~ 

-000-

Comments， contributions and suggestions welcomed by 
明!EEDTl'OR: Mrs J. Leach， Far Yew Tree House， 
Over Tabley， Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OHN 
Telephone: 0565 4668 

AUGUS'1r 1'8' 
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SECRETARY'S LETTER 

As our first year is nearly completed， the.time has corne 
to review progress。工 thinkthe advent of our Society 
has been widely we工comedand well supported， interest 
being shoWn around the world. Our membership is growing 
steadily and wiエヱ go on increasing with better publicity; 
our future activities depend on good support. 

Our first newsletter seems to have been enjoyed.80，工
hope， will this second editiona Consideration must be 
given to an academic journal allowing scholars飢 d
students to publish their research material and essays; 
thic ¥'lOU工dbe expensive and might have to be occasional 
rather than annualo 

Near、工Ysixty members met at 8与PlymouthGrove， Manchester， 
the Gaske工工iS home now used by The 工nternationa工Society守

for our spring meeting on April 26th.. The last Saturdays 
in ApriエandSepter'!ber for our meetings seem to sui t most 
people事 butplease make your wishes known at the AGN if 
you are not in agreemento 

工t as a great pleasure to mee七 a七 PlymouchGrove and to 
hear Geoffrey Sharps' talk about his expe~iences in study 
and research for his booLi HRS GASKELL'S OBSERVAT工ONAND 
INVENTION (Linden Press 1970)。 工 hopeto have our year's 
工ecturesprinted at the end of the year~ A七七his
meeting we adopted a consitution and elected a committee 
with Professor Arthur Pollard as Presidenti Professor 
Francesco Marron土 asVice唱 President (he is doing ster工ing
work as our 工七alianarobassador to Mrs Gaskelli)す

Dr Ken Walley as Chairman， and Jo Go Sharps as Vice-
Chairmano Also on our committee are: 

Mrs Mary Thwaite， librarian of the Gaskell 
Collection at Brook street Chapel 

~enn Oultram， founding secretary of七heLewis 
Carroll and Randolph Caldecott Societies 

Mrs Io stevenson ) 
~ joint treasurers 

Irs B c Kinder ) 
Miss M. Leighton守 ManchesterUniversity Student 
and myself as Secretary 

For help and advice with Manchester meetings we have: 
Miss Christine Lingard， oub帽 librarian，
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Manchester Ci十~- Library， Language and 
Li七eratureDepartment 

Mrs Marion Arnold of-The工nternationa工Society事 aud
'-r.1:rs Janet Allen of the -Portico Library， Manchester 

Ou:r summer outing was most enjoyable; now工amresearching 
the Gaskell connec七ionswi th North ¥vales for next summer。
工hope七otrace their honeymoon tracks and ride on the 
Festiniog Railway， mainly instigated by SamueエHoll母 ld
for his slate quarrieso Look out your climbing boots 
and start rallying your friends 司 perhapswe could 
charter a train! 

JOAl¥L LEACH 

-000-

-AN-AFTERiぬON~vIT廷 THE GA.SKELLS 

By specia1 request of Friends of The RoyaエExっhange

Theatre Society: 

'AN AFTE;~ :OON itJITH THE GASKELLS'習 readings

from the letters and works of M-rs Gaskell， 

presep土edby Barbara Bri工工 with Joe Tindsley 

and --Ma'ry Humphri es .. 

At BrookStreet Chapel曹 Knutsford，at l九30pm on 

SUNDAY 21st SEPT到 B部

Ad.misslon 50pt; Pay at the door or by reserved 

advance ticket from Mrs J Leach守 FarYew Tree' House， 
Over Irabley， Knutsford v.JA 16 OHN 

(Editor's hote: Many of our members participated in 

this last year ~~d may wish to come again and bring 

friends) 

問。00帽
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JJB LEGH AND THE WORKING HEN NATURAL工STS

"Learned he was; nor bird， nor insect f工ew，
But he its leafy home and history knew; 
Nor wild由 flowerdecked the rock， nor moss the well， 
But he its n別問出ldqualities could tell." 

ELLIOTT 

This V3rse heads the chapter 'The MilユonFire' in MARY 
BARTON in which Mary meets for the first time Job Legh， 
the working man na.turalisto Mrs Gaskell opens the choptcr 
with an account of the enthusiasm shown by many Manches七cr
vmrh.ing men in natura1 history and goes on to ci te 
instances she has hearc~ ， of those who had acョuired
particular ski工lsin such complex studies as the fami1ies 
of Ephemeridae and Phryganidae (may f工iesand caddis 
flies)0 She re1a七esan anecdote to工din the preface to 
THE L工FEOF SIR J" Eo SHITH (founder of the Linnean 
Society of London) who was advised by ¥<Jilliam Roscoe 
(president of the Liverpoo工 Bota~ic committee) to seek 
information he needed about the 11abitat of a rare plant雪

fror;:! a handloom weaver in Hanchester" When Sir J 0 E" Smi th 
arrived in Manchester by boat from Liverpool and inquired 
from the porter carrying nis luggage if he could direct 
him to七hebotfu~ist the man told him he was a close friend 
and ~hey were fe工工owbotanists， and he himself could give 
him the information about the planto 

工readthis chapter vli th particular interest when工read
fv1ARY BA限 ONfor the first time 2ラyearsago" 工wasat 
the time doing some private research for my own satis叫

faction into the工ivesof the working men bo七an土stsof 
Victorian timeso As a lover of wild flowers but not a 
ser:i.ors botanist工hadbeen thumbing through ' 
Lord どeTabley's FLORA OF CHESH工部 (1899) and found among 
the llst of acknowledgements to those who had helped him 
acquire specimens叩 dverify habitats， were the names of 
severrl Lancashire men in humble life.. They captured my 
imagination and 1 went on to read more abcut them in A 
BOTAN工CALGUIDE TO FLOWERING PL側 TSFOUND WITH工N 16 M工L邸
OF MANCHESTER by Richard Buxton (18斗9)，MANCHESTER WALKS 
AND WILD FLOWERS (1852) and COUNTRY RAMBLES (1882)， both 
by Leo Ho Grindon， and WH認す TH邸主E'SA W工LL目玉ERE'SA WAY 
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by James Cash (c.1878)c 工 t.ra~ked . dO"Jn obi tuary notices 
and records of botanica工societiesand fie工dclubs 。工
found myself 拠 nderinground overgrown churchyards， 
peering for n副neson lichen四 cbveredgravestones。工
visited S七 George'sChurch in Hulme習 Manchester，and 
fou.nd the very handsome tablet erected in memory of 
Edward. .Hobson， 1782...1830， renowned for his knowledge 
of mosses事 andwhere recorded on stone are七hevJords: 

'Humble parentage had afforded him e;canty 
education and the necessary suppqrt of 
numerolis famiヱydemanded his daily labour。
Yet amid.st privations and difficulties he had 
by patient assiduity and fervent zeal 
rendered himself a skilful naturalist as his 
scientific works and ample collections 
lastingly justify。ー

工¥'lfen七 in:七othe churchyard but was unab工e七ofind his 
grave.nor七ha七 ofhis friendラ JamesCrowther雪 whodied 
17 years later出 lda七 hisspecia工requestwas buried 
beside Hobson。

Crowther was born in a cellar in Deansga七ein 1768， th~ 
youngest of 7 chi工dren，andhad önly 七h~ee yeal~s' 
schooling， starting lJJork as a draw-，boy. for pe七七ico~t
weaving'a七 theage ofヲ。 Soonafter starting wark -he 
vJas taken to a meeting of the Eccles Botanical .Society事

one of the earliest， where he met J1any enthusiastic 
naturalists and thus began hi6 life工ongintere~to He 
wa告 tirelessin his search for specimens and ¥o1a.ぉ much
loved by his fellows， but never a七tainedtheir skilエs
in recording and cata工oguingthe plants he gathered so 
diligently and was described as 'not learned but very 
loving'o He went ou七 in七othe fields and .lanes af七er
long ，.days in the weaving shed， staying out .80工ate七ha七
、onone .occasion he was caught with a dredging net in 
βearch of \~ater plants at Tatton Mere by the gamekeeper 
出 ldSU8pected of poaching.. He was ab工eto prove to 
Mr Egerton that he was plant噛 hunting組 dwas given 
permission thereafter to go討lereverhe liked on the 
Tatton estate .. 

j! 

う

He married and had six children but always livモJon low 
wages， and never spent any of his earnings on his 
botanical pursuits， but earned extra money by working 
additional hours as a porter for passengers arriving at 
Knott Mill from Liverpool .. 

This is the story of James Crowther as told by.James 
Cash and surely he i8 the botanist to whom Mrs Gaskell 
referso He died the year before MARY BARTON.was. 
published， 80 ltJQuld never. have s~en. the referehce to 
himselfo 工nhis last i工lnesshe was in need of a. 
nourishing diet beyond the family purse， but he was made 
an p..llowance of 3/-a week from the Society for the 
Relief and Encouragement of Scientific Men in Humble 
Life founded by JVir Binney in.1843; certain工ya society 
with which the Gaskells would have.been sympathetic。

To round off this comment on Mrs Gaskell and the 
bo"tanists，工 mustrefer to the circumstanc告sthat工ed
me t 0 read IYlA.RY BARrON in the first inotance 0 Among 
the secondhand books工obtainedduring my researches in 
the 19606 ¥1aS an 1879 copy of B泣~ BRIEHLEY'S JOU聡IAL守

and in the column 'Chat round七heTable' 工read 'A 
field natura工i5tvlri tes: "Readers of l-ft-s Gaskell' s ~.仏RY
BARTON will reco工工ectthe powerful picture of Job Legh 
the botanist weaver.， This portrai七 is50 lifelike that 
many must have conjectured as七owhich of the artizan 
botanists had come under the notice of the gifted 
noveli5t~ Perhaps some of your readers may be able to 
say..'" But no suggestions were forthcoming in 
subsequent columnso 

A novelist of Mrs Gaskel工'sskill does not draw her 
characters direct工yfrom life， but takes different 
char、acteristicsfrom many individuals and welds them 
into a new and original per80naユityo The description 
of Job Legh a8 'a ~i七j: le wiry m況 1・00 with dun由 coloured
hair lying thin and 80ft at the back and 5ides of his 
head D'・・ his forehead 80 large 000  the absence of a11 
the teeth 000  the eyes 000  80 keen， 50 observant 0 

were almost wizard-1ike' matches closely with a 
daguerreotype of Richard Buxton taken in 1851 which 1 
have; but this man， author of BUXTON'S GU工DE，was more 
at ho齢 withbooks and field studies than with the 
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Mrs Gaske工工'sTALES OF MYSTERY AND HORROR; edited by 
Michael Ashleyo Gollanczo 1978 

This interesting co工lectionof seven of Mrs Gaskell's 
more fantastical and macabre tales is now ou七時of-print，
but it is pleasing to report that a copy has just been 
dona t ed to the "'ltJhi t field" collection at Brook Street 
CLapel， Knutsford， by Nrs Christine Kloet， a member of 
Gollancz s七aff。

工na short introduction， Michael Ashley traces 
Mrs Gaske工l'splace in horror fiction Irom its begin-
nings and the "Gothic" novel， and he expresses his 
opinion that her "prime contribution to the genre of the 
horror申 storywas her abi工ityto describe the emotions 
叩 dfee工ingsof her characters， to emphasise the persona工
as opposed七othe scien七ificaspects of the super-
naturaloc，，" 

preparation and stuffing of animals for dispエayin g工ass
cases， as Job i8 described as working at during Mary's 
first mee七ingwith himo Je七hroTinker of sta工ybridge
(1788由 1871)was the expert on the preparing of col工ec四

七ions，but he was a tall upright man whose ear工y工ife
was spent watching sheep on the moors in Longdendalo。

Th~~ humour that Job I.egh displays when he teエエsthe to.le 
of his jou.rney from London wi th his ba.hy守 grandchild隙 S

an a七tributeof George Crozier (di合d18与7)，shop 
assistant in Shudehi工工， ornitho工ogist:andentymologis七，
vJho was merry and fond of a joke， but he ¥..ras tall and 
patriarchal with a flowing white beardo 工七 seemB that 
Job was a composite portrait created by Hrs Gaskell 
from her knowledge of this fra七ernity，much of i七 no
doubt gleぉledfrom her husbandヲ Wi工工iam，who spent 
many evenings lecturing a七 workingmen~s c工ubsand k.nevl 
of their thirst for knowledge 。
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SOME BOOK NOTES 

The book may claim to be important for its inclusion of 
iv1rs Gaskeエ1'6story， THE CROOKED BRANCH， as it was first 
prin七edin the 18ラ9Christmas .issue of ALL THE YEAR ROUND" 
Dickens had planned a ghost-story cycle for his magazine， 
on the theme "The Haunted House't， each room being haunted 
by a ghost who tells a storyo He changed the title 
therefore of Hrs Gaskell's contribution to "The Ghost in 
the Garden Room"， added a prologue曹 andmade other s工ight
alte~ations to fit his purposeo These additions were 
deエetedwhen it was'la.ter reprin七ed，and the author's 
original t土tle，THE CROOKED BRANCH， was restoreふ This
present collection edited by Ashley 8eems to be the only 
edition ¥..rhich has reprinted the original version as it 
first appeared as "The Ghoi3t in the Garden Roomo" 

My interest in these nature-loverεhas never 1t!aned 7 and 
1 am grateful that through my early readings about them 
玉was.introduced to Job 1egh and 80 to ~~~RY BARTON出 ld
took the first ち七eps'towards becoming a Gaskeエエia.n。

BARBARA BRILL 

-000-

MASTERfvlIND 

1 am sure most of you admired.Jennifer Keaveney's 

The 0ヒherta工esin the vo工umeare: "The 0工dNurse's Story"; 
"The Squire's StoryH; "The Scholar's S七ory"(a七ranslation
in verse by William Gaskell from the French， for which 
Mrs C3.skell wrote the introduct土onwhen it appeared in 
Christmas issue of HOUSEHOLD ¥.yORDS in 1853); "The Doom 
the Griffithstt

; "Lois the Witch"; "Curious if Trueft
・

the 
of 
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bril工iantperformance in winning this year's con七est

'Mrs Ga9kel1's Life ahd.¥vorks'! as.her special 

subject" Mrs Keaveney wrote七ome事 sayingthat she 

admired Mrs 'Gaskell's writing which.:was why she chose 

七hissubject 軍 b~t having to re四 read出 lds七udy.for.t-he 

contest made her appreciatiofi e悦 ngI"ëàt~r 0 .. She iSi 

pleased to becom<;; a membero 

with 

由。Oo田
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POCKET CLASS工CS，pub工ishedby Alan Sutton Publishing Co。

Under. l1NeH Publications" in the first Newsletter de七ails
were given of two Gaskell titles'. just issued in this new 
series of POCKET CLASS工CSo One of these， MY LADY LUDLOW， 
wa.s found to be imperfect事 withthe last page or pages 
of the introduc七ionmis:sing.. Copies have been wi thdral:m 
from booksellers and an amended edition is expected 
shortlyo The text of the story is itself comp工e七e 四

the Iault is only'in the preliminary pageso 工fyou have 
an imperfect copy your supplier should be ab工eto change 
it ¥lJhen七her~print is availab工e。

(Editor: Jardine's Bookshop， Knu七sford事 hasthe faulty 
edition on sale at only 95p事 ins七eadof ~2 .， 95 .， :rhese 
wi工1be available at the next meeting or by post from 
me at f，1..30) 

EL工ZABET狂 GASKELLby Tessa BrodetskYc(Berg Women電s
Series) Be"!'g P，'blishers Ltd， Leamington Spao 19860 
f.3.，S5 (paperback) 工BSN0四 907ラ82-83-与

Th:t号 ltJqrkjust pub工iShed，by Tessa Brode七sky事;LSan 
excellent， easy-to-read， short outline of Mrs Gaske工1'8
Vlritings， set against七hebackground of her工ifeand 
timeso Tessa Brodetsky shows how the novelis七 combined
being "A model par目 excellenceof a Victorian middle由

clas苧 wQmanH with a creativity， ability and a literary 
o~tput which were long under四 ratedc 工七 is refreshing to 
have an account that presents the nove工sand stories so 
descriptively， wi七hmany quotations， and the book should 
be welcome as a usefu工andattrac七iveintroduction for 
the general reader and七hestudent， who may be 
:.unfamiliar wi th lovels. of a power and variety that r叩 ge
far:beyond the popular， endearing CRANFORD which has 
perpe.tuated， even obscured， Mrs Gaskell's fame.since it 
first appeared Ll 1853。

After a ..chapter. on Mrs Gaskell' s life and. its; ~et七 ing ，
we are taken through the novels in sequence of their 
appeara.nce， from "The Industrial Scene園前ARYBAぽ ON"
to her nr-1a七ureAccomplishment 四 w工VESAND DAUG班 ERS".. 
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C 1e chapter deals with her many shorter tales. 
CJncentrating on four contrasted and irriportant 
c .I)n t ri bu t i ons 四 HALF、AL工FE-T工MEAGO， MY LADY LUDLOW ~ 
LOIS THE WITCH， and COUS工NEmLLIS(here for me puttoo 
much on a level with the others)" That oh "The Life of 
Charlotte Bronte" must have been one of the most 
difficu工t，but Tessa Brodetsky makes both the biographer 
and the subject come a工ivein her perceptive resumeo 
A ~inε1 "RetrospectH assesses Elizabeth Gaskell's 
contribution t oliterature in relationtoher strongly 
held convictions and values， and compares her -vlI th her 
片的叩dingcon七eml-:oraries，claiming for her a p工ace
lfai!ι立gthe imp8rtant ra七herthan the rninor， nove工ists
0f her period"。

The book is i工lustratedwith four portraits and e工even
photographs of P工acesassocia~ed with Mrs Gaskell's工ife
and workso A mミロ01" qi.J.(.:?ry a.riε。shere， Was not the drawin~ 
of Ha\rJorth 、 ChUT'chε~d parsonage (po69) the work of t匂 ta v 

Gaskeエエ曹 not that of her mのther?

MARY THWAITE 

-000-

Roy Charnock， a momber who deals in antiquarian books弓

wouユdbe pleased to buy World Classic edi七ionsof the 
fOllowing， offering at least ~10 each: 

Roy's adaress: 

168 Cousin Phillis 
175 Lizzie Leigh 
203 Right at Last 
190 Round the Sofa 
88 Ruth 

83 Croft Roaa 
Swindon 
Wiltshire 
SN1 3DN 

-000帽
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MRS GASKELL'S COUNTRY HOUSES 

Elizabeth Gaskell loved the恐喝工ishcountryside a11 her 
life守 anddied in her own just..purchase-d country house 
in Hampshire.. 、He;rvisits to the country houses of 
others are therefore of particular in七erestto 
Gaske工lians，and may also lead to identif土cationsof 
sources for houses in her fiction 0 工nattempt土ng.to 
compile a directory of such houses with descriptions of 
themヲ 1have found only partial information in some 
caseso Listed below are three houses and what 
information工haveg工eanedabout them; if members of the 
Society have knowledge of their locations， present 
.statu.s (des七royed，in private ownership， in 
institutional US8， open to七hepublic?) and/or their 
architecture and construction dates，工 wou工d.be very 
glad七o工earnof it through Newsletter replieso 

BOUGHTON HOUSE， Worcestcrshire"， VJhen Elizabeth Gaske1l 
visited her cousin Charエo七七eHol工and工saacat Boughton 
in 1850， she reported， .nThisユastexperience of country 
air has done rn今 somuchgood 四 1am a different 
crea七ureto what 1 am iロManches七er0 ti (LETTERS OF 
MRS GASKELL， 1966守 Nos。・ 86，297守 citedhereafter as 
G。工t..).. Penguin' s BU工江}工NGSOF ENGLAND volurne for 
Worcestershire contains no Boughton哩 nordoes BU斑(E'S
AND_SAVILL'S GU工DETO COUNTRY HOUSES， voll>工工， covering 
Worcestershireo Mrs Gaske工1'8Bough七onshould not be 
confused with the immense establishment of the Duke of 
Buccleuch in Northamptonshire， which has the same namec 

The address Nrs Gaske1l gives is YlJo ¥:位litmore工saacVs
Esq， Boughton near Worcester" 0 John Bartholomev/' s 
工MPER工ALMAP OF ENGIAND AND WALES ACCORD工NGTO THE 
ORDNANCE SURVEY， 18601，' sheet 11， shovJS i t t 0 the 
southwes七 ofWoァcester.. 

HむL.MEvJA回、工ELD，Cheshire. Elizabeth Gaskell stayed 
'tli th七heEdward vJilmots December 7th 1852， and wrote to 
her daughter i-1:arianne曹"Thishouse is a 1arge one and 
ful1 of people; it stands just about Congleton and must 
be very pretty in fine weather.." (G.L. 1斗与)

想鷹狩
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THE PA斑(， near Nanchester， Lancashire.. E1izabeth 
Gaskel工attendeda dance at The Park in 1852， and 
wrote to her daughter Meta about it. 
"Friday evening we took Hannah to the Park dance 。
A large house with very sma1l rooms but any number of 
themo There were nearly 300 there 000 There was a 
crush and cro'ltJd into suppero Mrs 3chwabe and 1 tried 
3 times before we got in; it was such a 1ittle room .. 
r.J:lhe hosts vJere b，.，ro Mr Phi工工ps0・overy kind and good 
natured not very gentlemanly .， 00 v/e came home about 3， 
found Hearn up， had tea and went very fresh to bed to 
get up ¥iith an awful headache yes七erday 0" (G 0 L .. 118a， 
letter of 28th Narch 18520) 
The two Nr Phi工ipswere brothers and both members of 
Par工iament;Robert No Phi1ip.s owned The Park， while 
hark PhiユipG(1800-1873) v.ras sロpposed工yDisraeli's 
model for 1な3・Millbank，the industrialis七 inCONINGSBY。
The evening after the dance， Mrs G弐skelユreportedin the 
same letter，ε、lle¥rlent七oan affair given by the 
Fa土rbairns，and Hark Ph土工ipstook her in to dinner; 
she said the occasion ¥rJd.S f!rather flat" because there 
we， . ._; too ma立yFairbairns presenta 

JAN工CEK工斑(L.A.ND

(Editor.s note: 'The Park' ¥rJas described by Leo Grindon 
in 'Co山 ltryRamb工esand Manchester Walks and Wild 
F¥lowers t (1882): 

'The private grounds are exceeding工ypretty and sylvan 
and up to about ha工fa century ago were used as 
pheasant preserves "<>0 theyare not forbidden to 
legitimate and respectfu1 request made a few days 
previously， with the understanding that there sha1l be 
no tl.owels carried 0 ' 

The author of this article， Janice Kirkland， is a 
college librarian in Bakersfield， Californiao She 
a1so wrote details of Sand工ebridge，which willbe the 
subject of a further artic1e in a later edition.) 

-000四
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Summer Outing 申 J@e29th 1986 

'I was brought up in a工ittlecountry town， and it i8 
w.y 10t now to 1i ve in or r'ather on the borders of a 
great manufacturing town， 'but when spring days first 
come and the bursting leaves 'and sweet守 earthysmel1s 
tell.me that 'Somer i8 ycomen in'曹工 feela stirring 
i.nstinct and.long to be off into the deep grassy 
solitudes of the. country' (GoL~8) 

r.1RS GASKELL.' S CH邸 HlRE

Thi$ 1e七七er'to Wil工iamand '~1ary Howitt， dated May 1838， 
expressing Elizabeth Gaskell's deep love of the country戸

side， continued with memories of 'happy scenes' which 
she recalled Irom her childhood" . Members of our 
Society set out by coach onε ヱovelyJune afternoon to 
visit scenes she knew and to evoke the spirit of her 
timeso 

It was from Knutsford， 'the工ittle，clean， kindly town'雪

that w.e set out， though our par七ydid not， as did that 
in 'i'1r Harrisc・sConfession，s.' (Chapo V)， bring the 
shopkeepers and cottagers to their doors pleased 'to sとe
the cava工cadegathering'o Our destination was the same: 
Tabley Parko 

工nher letter七othe Howitts事 MrsGaskell described the 
iold house with a moat within a park called Old Tabley， 
formerly七hedwelling place of Sir Peter Leycester， the 
historian of Cheshire， and ‘accounted a very fine 
specimen of the Elizabethan style 。工tis beautifully 
kept by its owner， who lives at. a-new house built. a:b-out 
half a mile off oc・， The Leicester family had'been 
settled at Tab1ey from 1272 until the last of the 1ine 
died unmarried in 19760 The moated hall built in 1380 
retained i七ssto.ue f工agged，ga11eried hal1 even after 
Sir Peter restcred it with a Jacobean sty1e front i~ 
1671; sadly it i8 now only a ruin-; too dangerous td be 
view.ed， since subsicience in the 19205 caused i ts 
collapse. 

only in imagination that we could fol10w 
to the island wher'e， wi th her friends， she 
lounged and meditated; some stretched on the 

80 it was 
Elizabeth 
'r出nbled，
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rrrass in indolent repose half reading苦 halfmusing ....。
工ulledby the ripple of the ¥rJaters against the grassy 
工aw五0;>ιandwhen the mea工wasspread beneath a beech 
tree of no ordinary size 000 one of us would mount up 
a 工adderand to工工 the bellto call the wanderers home' 
(GoLo8) 0 We ¥tJere able to sit in this selfsame chape工
as we read her letter， for it has been rebuilt 
adjoining Tabley House -the Leicester g s later home 。
Sir Peter‘毛 whobuilt the chapel in 1675， suffered for 
his royalist allegiance in the Civi工it!arbut found 
conso工ationin compiling a Cheshire history， 'rescuing 
the monuments of antiquity from the rubbish of 
devouring time j。工11.hi8 neat handv!riting the accounts 
of七hechapel building are still preserved 唱 '60trees 
fallen for-七heRoofe of my Chappe工工 。00paid to John 
Broderick the joyner for the pulpit and railes ~10'Q 
This pu工pitwith i七ssoundi時 eoardabove was a litt工e
too，_lofty for me to stand in "-lhi工ereading Mrs Gaske工工'8
mEfl古i8riesof Old Tabley.， 

Our chairman， Dr ~valley ， has knoVJn this cha pe工 for
longer than hcつaresto te]ユashc-was baptised here 
when his father farmed on the estate; it i8 still used 
for occasiona工servicessuch as Harvest Festival， though 
not in the traditional 官TableyChapeエsty工e' -a local 
saying曹 afterthe second Lord de Tab工eydecreed that men 
needed a rest from women for m hour each week soln 
chape;l' they sat on opposite， facing sideso 

A dQor from the chapel leads into the Old狂allRoom 
w鵠resome of the fぽぱtureand fittings have been 
loving工yinstalled; pictures around the wa工1sshow the 
carved， painted fir合placeas it used to be and the 
enamel工edglass ~:lindows wi th coats of arms.. We could 
see them in七hei♂ newposition， look at the pictures 
a:roundus and rec;all Mrs Gaskell's description 四 '工七
世{lS gal1eried with oak se七七lesand old armour hung up 
主n.da painted window from ceiling to flooro The strange 
sbund∞:r voices had in that unfrequented stone halll 
ohe:.or 七woof Shakespeare's ba工工ads: 'Blow， blow thou 
winter wind' and 'Hark， hark the lark at heaven's gate 
sings' etco were sung by the musical sisters in the 
gallery above and by two other musical sisters -(Mary 
釦 dEllen Needham) standing in the ha工工 belowo'
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ìvlarγN~~dham had another role七op工ayand we were to 
'meet' ner later as Mrs Gaske工工-did.. 

After vTalking by the waterside of the old. ha工1and 
peering acrOS8毛hewaterlilies to catch.a glimpse of 
the Old Hal1 ruins， ¥o，fe -left Tabley for Over Peover 
Church close to the hall of the Hainwaring family.. Al工
that remains .of them are some splendid marb工eeffigies 
in thE small church where， on 'the twenty-fifth Day of 
Novem:er in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven 
Hundred and Ninety Seven 000 appeared personal工y
ltJil工iamS七evensonof the Shire of Mid Lothian in the 
Kingdom of Scotland Farmer and being sworn on the Ho工y
Evangelists， a工ledgedand made Oath as follows That he 
is of the Age of twenty-one Years_ and upwards and a 
batchelo工、出ldintends to marry El'izabeth Holland'" 

Our drive to Over Peover Hall and church took as past 
'The ¥¥TIipping Stocks' 工nn，once '~rhe IvIainwaring Arms t .， 

工ndescribing 1110工ユyGibson's drive to Hamley Hal工 (vJives 
and Daughters) Nrs Gaskell mentions 'the工ittleinn' and 
the wooden stocks close by the gate， then the driv~ 
th句 )ugh the meadow grass to the red-brick hall.， 工七 8eems 
the Harnley Hall bore some resemblance to.Over Jpeove:r 
where the Mainwarings werc 80 proud of their ancien七
lineage as to go to law with Sir Peter Leicester ove! a 
slight on their ances七orin his白historybooko The 
fictional Hamleys ¥'iere just as proud of their anc<?stry .. 
Roger Ham工eymight have been proud too， of the，beautiful 
garde.ns which七hepresent owner， Mr Randle Broqkes， 
allowed us to saunter through， with hornbeam and..工ime
ayenues， herb garden， rose arbours and 1ily ponds，~ 

Our nex七 call was Capesthorne Ha工工事 which Mrs Gaskell 
knew over a工ongperiodo 

12th May 1836 
'工 rode-18 miles that aay and lunched at Mr Davenport's 
at Capesthorne， such.a beautiful-p1ace -not the house 
whicL is rather shabby but the views from the park' 
{GoLo1九)0 It is not shabby now but a stately home 
welcoming visitors and sustaining us with cups of teao 

26th November 18件9(to Eli民.aFox) 
'Monday工goto Mrs Davenportts， Capesthorne 帽 aplace 
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for an artist to be in -old ha工1，ga11eries， old 
paintings etc， and such a dame of a lady to grace them: 
you would long to sketch her， i t and themo' 工na later 
1etter she wrote _-'I admire Mrs Davenport more the more 
工seeof.hero She is such aョueenlywoman'(GoLo105)0 
Hr.s Daventort became 1ady Hatherton on her remarriage， 
visi七ing:the Gaskells in Hanchester and continuing the 
friendship when she moved to Teddes工eyPark， 
Staffordshire 。

工nthe saloon. at Capesthorne we were able to see a 
portrait of her and of her son， Arthuru 工wonderif the 
七womothers ever discus8ed their chiユdren? Arthur seems 
to have‘ b~en a P1.:"ob工emchild from reading the Stanley of 
Alder工ey.1e-じ七er;1o 工n18九6hi8 father was writing to 
the Times 'shoνing up' Dr Vaughan事 headmasterof Harrow 
ir!ho had flogged his soロー ¥l/ho IJv8_S a，-;:scribed as 'sulky， 
rnorose θmd i工工 disposed'c He did not improve and his 
engageme立七七oa beautiful， tit1ed but poor girl when he 
was knowti to be frequently drunk caused much ta.工ko

tNovember 1857 Arthur Davenport got beastly drunk at the 
l11'exham Baエユ a -i was carried out of the room after 
having土nsu工tedthe Duke of Nontruse and yet he ，，，，i11 
give him his daughter~ 工 never knew a more dreadful 
sacrifice at. the a1ter of Nammon 0 HO¥tJ difficul七 i七 i6
to congratu1ate Lady Hatherton proper1yo' 工twas 
be1ieved that the Mon七rosefamily hoped七hatArthur 
wou1d quick工ydrink himse1f to dea七h~ 1eaving a rich 
widow to make more， satisfactory arrangements 0 The 
we.ciding was ca1led off as a result of Arthur曹sexcesses 
and he died unmarried at the age of ~うラヲ having managed 
to burn down the central part of Capesthorne a few 
years before 。

工amsure Mrs Gaskel1 must have been familiar ¥'/ith the 
Dqvenport fami1y historyo A fine Romney portrait of 
Arthur's grandmother was sold to the National Gallery in 
Wa号hingtonfor i:60，OOO in 19260 She was the.lady， who 

1 f'rhe Ladies' of Alderleyt (Letters from 18与守田50)
'The Stanleys of Alderley (Letters from 1951四 65)
Edited by Nancy Milford， published by Hamish 
Hamilton ~ 
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having been bored by her chaplain's sermon.one Sunday， 
said to him ，the following week， 'We will not. trouble you 
for a ~~rther discourse this morningto Readers of 'My 
Lady Lud工owtwill recall that aristocratic lady using 
almost the same wordso 

\~hi1e staying at Capesthorne Mrs Gaskel1 had discussed 
Charlotte Bronte with Lady Kay田 Shuttleworth，who 
arranged for the two writers to meet at Briery Closeo 
Mrs Gaskell wrote of the planned meeting (GoL.72) 
f1ay 1今七h1850 fI am ha1f amused to find you think 工
could do'her good ~O~ エ never feel as if 1 could do θ，ny 
oロeany good 60<:工shouldlike to know her very much..智

She also'.wrote to Lady Kay-Shuttleworth about the pro-
worker bias o-f 'Mary Barton' (G..1..?2a) I工knOvland ha ve 
always owned that 1 have represented bu七 oneside of the 
question and no one would welcome more than 1 should， a 

true.and. earnest representation of the other side 000工
believe' that there i5 much to be discover‘ed yet as to the 
right position and mutual duties of employer and empエoyed;

。 1thinit the best and πlost benevolent employers wouエ4
say how difficult they， with all their experience曹 found
it七ounite theory o.nd practiceo 工amsure Mr Sam'Greg 
wou工d000.' 

Mrs Gaskeエエ often went on 七ovisit Samue工Greg at 
Bolllhgton‘ after visiting Capesthorne， 50 we followed 
in her foo七stetso.She must have known the Greg family 
since childhood when her Uncle， Peter Hol1and VJas 
doctor to the apprentices at Styal Mill which provided 
better conditions than the Manchester cotton millso・

SamuelGreg's unitarian beliefs， allied to astute 
business ability， helped him to found a successfu工事
humanitarian factory system owning mills at Styal and 
Bury; his son， Samuel (180与-1876)was more of an 
idealist and less of a .business mano At Bol1ing七bnhe 
tried fo set up an ideal mil1 comrriuni ty which he:. n剖ned
'Go工dentha工事警 that i5 'Happy Valley'o He wrote to the 
inBp~九~tor of.taxes that he aimed 曹toshow to my people 
and to others that there is nothing in the nature of 
their employment or in the. c.ondition of their humb1e 
lot that condemns them to be rough曹 vulgar，ignorant， 
miserable o~- poo~; the!e.~s nothing forbids them to 
be well-bred， we1l-informed， well-mannered and 
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ωd  surro立ndedby every comfort and enjoyment that can 
make life happy'・ Believing this fervently， he bui工七
schoo工s雪工ibraryand reading room， rebuilt the stone 
cottages with gardens， paying gardeners to help 
maintain them and even had a dormitory and playroom 
attached to the miエエ. 工twas， as Mrs Gaskel工wrote
'a sting~ng grief to him I (GoL"r72a) ¥>lhen his ¥-Iorkers 
tsurprised and grieved him by a七urnout'when he 
at七emptedto inL_'oduce a new type of machinery for 
stretching-clotho He had believed that such a 
¥relationship existed between himse工fand his workers 
七ha七七heycould discUSB problems and not resort to 
strikes 。工twas， to him官 abe七rayalof his trust; 
七hereafterhe never went in the mill_again事 hishealth 
~uffered apd he even considered emigrating to New 
Z-ea~andf {G..Lo 11与)0 The family ra工liedround wi七h
financia.l support and， for a time， ~Ji工工iam Rathbone 
Greg七ookover the management， before leaving the 
business of cotton mi工工sfor journalisffio Nrs Gaskell 
cer七ainlythought this story needed to be told and i七
mu.s七 haveinfluenced her in writing tNorth and South'， 
七hough:Samuellireg's charac七er，idealistic， religious 
and sensitive予 didnot resemble七ha七 ofJohn Thornton。

Samuel Greg's home at BolエingtonCross is today a 
nursing home approached from a steep， n訂 rowlane by 
an attrac七iveヲ curvingdrive which our coach driver 
negctia七edwith great skill， driving backwards as 
there was no room to turn in the laneo Mrs Gaskel工
accompanied by Florence in 1847 arrived in a 'fly'， 
'a word which puzzled Florence extrerr陪工y;and 1.'，止lich
she ta工kedabou七 foran hour工七hink 000  when we got 
here Mrs Greg was busy and Mr Greg was resting (it 
must have been soon after his disaster) so we were 
shown into a ChF :-ming bedroom with a fire in it and 
Mrs Greg came very soon to us wi th her li ttle boy' 
(GoL.21)o The two ladies might we工1have reminisced 
a.b.out Tabley bec.luse Mrs Greg vlas one of the ; musical 
sisters'， Mary Needham. No doubt she soothedher 
husb出 ld'stroubles， surrounding him with a happy 
family of seven childreno 

Florence enjoyed making 'friends with the little 
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01.1'-S 00・andwanted to be dressed 80 ear工Yth斗S
mor'n.ing -long before it was light that she might he 
ready to see the garden which delights herot 

These gardens were carefully planted ~~d tended by 
Samuel Greg， though the sight of his mill in the valley 
below must have saddened himo The Lowerhouse mil工was
our工astcal1; today it is a paper miエ1in a pleasant守

semi-rural spot， stone由 bui工tlike the workers co七七ages
close by， still bearing the imprint of Samuel Greg's 
hand。

工nour progress through Cheshire in Mrs Gaskell's 
wake we read excerpts of her letters and-mingled 
history wi七h工iteratureon a very pleasant June 
afternoon.，工 hope工havemanaged to put some七hingof 
this on paper for those of you who were unab工eto 
accompany us雪七ofo工工owin imagination。

JOAN LEACH 

Acknm.;工edgementsfor details of Samuel Greg to 
'Pcrtrait of a Vil工ageo The Happy Vaエエey'by 
Hargaret Ingram， illustrated by "-10 Stirling Hartin 

由。00-

LETTERS 1":込KENEWS 

At Sotheby.s auction recently three of Mrs Gaskell's 
工e七七erswere bought for ~670 by Manchester City 
1ibraryo These are not in the coヱlected工ettersand are 
of considerable social interest concerning the distress 
in Manchester caused by the eifects of the American 
Civil t.rJar on the cot七ontrade; they are addressed to 
Vern -m Lushington.. At our next Manchester meeting i t 
may be possible to show theseo 1ibrarian Christine 
Lingard was invited by Radio Manchester to talk about 

them .. 

-000時



This integrated study exp工oresthe contribution of minor 
ftg~~es.- Hannah More， Eli乞abethS七one，Frances Trollopeヲ

Charlotte Tonna， Camilla Toulmin， Geraldine Jewsbury， 
Fanny Mayne， Julia Kavanagh and Dinah Craik as well .as 
the more prominent Maria Edgeworth， Harriet Nartineau， 
Bronte， Gaskell and Elioto It aims to break down the 
popular conception that the socia工novelwas the pres-erve 
of 了~len<> A highly complimen七aryevaluation， it praises 
her narrative ability in particular<> As well as all the 
full-length novels LIBBIE i1ARSH and SEXTON'S HERO are 
mentioned as good examples of her style4 

NOTES FROM MANCHESTER CITY L1BRARY 

The growth of the modern feminist movement is reflected 
in the increasing number of books about WOmen'5 writing 
50 interest in Elizabeth Gaskell is perhaps inevitab工e.. 
Therefore it i~ gratifying to find that she is now being 
given her rightful place as one of the major writers of 
the period instead of relegating her七o七heranks of七he
minor figures， as can be seen in a number of recent 
books: 

This.interesting book aims to show women writers' 
depiと~ion of female relationships and women's capacity 
for friend~hipo Gaskell's con~emporary reputation was 
more modest than BrontE; or Eliot， and consequently she 
was YlOt overawed by i t 0 She ingenuously solici ted the 
judgement of other authors on her ~orks. There are 
numerous quotations from her letters to show her 
relationships with Anna Jameson， Geraldine Jewsbury， 
Bessie Parkes， Barbara Bodichon， Adelaide Procter and 
Florence Nightingaleo A second chapter deals in detail 
with the treatment of the relati∞ship between women in 
all her works including the stories. CRANFORD in 
particular should -riot be disinissed fo"r its quaintness~ 

F:E1仏LEFR工授~DSH工PS AND COMHUN工T工ES: CHARLOTTE BRONTE: 
G訟コRGEEL工OT，EL工乙ABETHGASKELL， by Pauline Nestor 
(Senior Tu七orin English， Monash University Ivielbourne) 
OoUoPo， 19850 ~1905o 

THE SOC工ALNARRAT工VEBY ¥rJO民政九

Kestner (Professor of English at 
Methuen， 19850 f15 
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PROTEST AND郎防RI'1:

1827四 1867，by Joseph 
University of Tu工sa)
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VIGTORIAH \èfO沼田:~'S F工CT工ON:MARR工AGE，FR.図DOIVlAND T国
工N心工V工DUAL，by Shirley Foster (University of Sheffield) 
Croom He工m，19850 ~17 09ラ

More relevant to feminist issues this book is conf土nedtζ 
Cra:i.k事 Bronte，Sewel工， Gaskell and Eliot who it is 
sugges七edshared a female voiceo Gaske11 was the only on， 
of the five to have a normal married life， but her approach 
七othe position of women was ambivalento She advoca七ed 七h~

marital s七ate ヲ wh~le pointing out its limitations， though 
she does not bring much of her own experience into her 
nove工S 由 thereare no working wives in her bookso MARY 
BARTON is no re吋 lutionaryview of womanhood but NORTH M~D 
SOUTH土sbolder 。

VICTORIAN WR工TINGAND 'v-JORKING ¥rJONEN: THE OTHER， S工DEOF 
SILENCE by (Tu1ia S¥tlIndeエ18(The Open Uni versi ty) Pol'ity 
Press in association with Basi工B工ackvlell，Oxford，守9850
Z19050 

This book deals with the七reatmentof working women in 
エiteraturein general and is nct confined to worIlen writerso 
Gaskel工iscont明 astedwith Thackeray under the heading 
itGcn七leman's'c工ubLiterature1i but Dickens and Eliot are 
a工50 dealt '>li七ho 工七 ShOlfJS the prejudices Gaske工工 had， as 
a "Joman， to ove工ーcomein writユngnovelso But the. book is 
marred by an important error -the au七hor¥vrites七hat
af七e1' her publ土shersha.d rejected Gaskell's choice of 
pseudonym (Stephen Benwick (sic)) her own name appeared 
on the ti七1epage of MARY BARTONo 工nfact MARY BA限心N
1nJas pub工ishedanonymousエy。

ENGL工SHF工CTIONOF THE VICTOR工ANPER工OD，1830四 1890，by 
Michael Wheeler (Head of English Literature at the 
University of Lancaster)，工longrnan，19850 ぁ.59(paperback) 

This is a straig:b tforwa:rd unc，ontroversial li terary history， 
part of a project~d 与6 vo1ume series aimed at studentso 
工tincludes biographical notes and a short bibエヰographyo

':rHE工I'i'DUSTR工ALRLl'¥) Rl'仏T工ONOF ENGL工SHF工CT工ON: SOC工AL
D工SCOURSEA1ID NARRATIVE FROM 1832-1867， by Catherine' 
Gallagher (Professor of Literature， Berkeley University) 
University of Chicago Press， 198ラo ~21.2ラ

An exploration of the structural changes which became 

Jラ

apparent vlI七hthe industriaJ noマe工、 withref8ren~令七O
Gaskel1， Kingsleれ Disraeli，Dickens and Eliot.. The 
Gaske工1chapters are confinel to MARY BARl10N and NORJ?H 
AND SOUTH" 工tmentions the influence of the Nar七ineaus
and f'rancis Newman t s CATHOL工~'UN工ON is suggested as a 
source of inspiration for T-1ARY BARTON o'.._ 
MARy BARTON is shown as a tragedy and attention is drawn 
to the-skilful use of melodramin the n。veleNORTHAm
SCUTはlscompafed to mmTZMES。 Theportmitof family 
life depic?edls an analogy of the wider e町工oyerworker 

latiQnsh工p。
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盟EP.ECAN工F工NDHRS GA.SKELL? 

This is the tit工eof a book* that caught my eye in the 
window of a bookshop in Hay四 on-Wye，the Town of Books 。

But before you devotees of Mrs Gaskellmsh out夫obuy 
fhis book，be wamehitls not a book about Mrs Gaske11。

Nor is it a book about her home town of Knutsfordo 工七
i-s in-fact守 asthe sub田 titletells us， "The-Diary of a 
Hay-ori-Wye Books，eller" and the title is taken from an 
anecdote in the book (pages 31 and 32) about a visitor 
to Hay in search of Mrs Gaske1工'sbooks .. 

But if you haven't yet visited Hay田 on-vJye，may 1 
recommend that you do so・ 工tis an experience not to be 
missed by any book由工over. 'rhis 1itt工eWe1sh border town 
became the secondhand book centre of the world in thρ 
1960s wrm Richard Booth?a former oxford mde工、gmd1lite
nd local boy， "bought up the town" and fi工ledeve_ry 

vacan七 premisesavailab工ewith books.. The cinema. the 
fire ミtation，the.workhouse， empty shops噌 allfell prey 
to the ever四 expandingBooth and his bookso You cou1d 
everi buy books in the morgue and the c'astle." The 
Guinn;Jss Book of Records at one tin皆 listedRichard 
~o?th as the world's largest secondhand bookseller with 
8.与9miles of shelvingおlda stock of over 1.0α).000 
books in 30，091 s司 ftof selling space. ・

Hay由 on四 Wyeis also a town of humoura 工nthe mid-70s， 
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in front of the television crews of Europe， Richard Booth 
dec工aredHay an工ndependentPrinc土pali七yand proclaimed 
himse工ftlKing of Hay"， and his horse the Prime Hinister! 
You can buy a passport to Hay， a H.AY registra七ionp1ate 
for your car， or even a piece of hay from Hay. :Lvery 
nO¥r{ and七hθnoff由 beatsoc土a1events take p工aCG" For 
ins七ance，this year there is七obe a llGarden Party for 
Disappointed Peop工ellin the g工‘oundsof King Richard's 
castle。

ヱnrecent years there have been changes。工nall七here
are no¥'J about fifteen bookshops.. Ihchard Booth is down 
to one -nrrhe Limi七ed竹田 anda new figure has appeared 
on the scene， Leon Morel工iof the Quinto Groupヲ known
local工yas I'he Great More1li'" He has nO¥Oj bui工七 up 
his holding to five of the othe.r bookshopsc 

80， do visit Hay守 exp工oreits quaint narrow s七r0ets
(verγnaI'I'01tJ占)ヲ walkalong part of Offas Dykeヲ brO¥;TSe
among. the books， buy a copy of Hay ¥Jir念事 the monthly 
broadsheet (on1y 10p a copy and a. good read)o But above 
a11 don't forget to ask， when you go into the bookshops， 
n~，;1herc: can工f'~d Mrs Go.ske 11 ?H Like七hecharac七erin 
the book， you might get 80me funny answers from bookshop 
assistants vJho haven ~ t a c1ue ¥'.1ho Mrs Gaske工1wasl 

ROD HONNING1_rON 

牢WHERECAN 1 :F'IND MRS GASKELL? by Kei七hGowen， pub工ished
by Gomer Pres.s， LlandYS''¥vl， 1'985"， Price ~3e95 。

工SBN0 86383 13与6

制。00四

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

lViembers are remir ded七hatannual subscrip七ionsare due 

on 1s七 October <> _'ou may like to consider paying by 

Bankers Order -our account number is 07633660 at the 

Trustee Savings γank， Princess Street， Knutsford， Cheshire 

-000-
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M路，Gaskell wou1d f加d
批worthwriィtingho踊e
about! 

鎗 (062労苦2ラ727(24 ms)・

Mrs. Gaskell knew an inte陀坑ingstory 
when she heard one. And she could 
ぽ rtainlyw~ite them. too. using the people 
of Knutsf"rd as her models. She renamed 
the toWn. HoHingford. and Alfred McAlpine 
Homes CJre continuing the historic link at 
Hollingford Place. The styles， standards and 
methods of buildinεare traditional. The 
features. reassuringly modern. Large double 
bedrooms. an en suite bathroom. luxury 
航edkitchen. and a wealth of other dεtails 
which would have kcpt Mrs. Gaskt!U's pen 
worklng feverishly. But don't take our word 
for it. Pay us a visit soon and watch 
Holling(ord Place .coming alive before 
your eyes. 

事
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S回 RETARYI S LETTK"< 

工t8eems. a long time since our last mee七ing，七heAGM on 
September 29七hat. Knutsford o' For those. who were unable 
to attend 1 must tell you what an enjoyable occasion this 
waso The Gaske工工 MemorialTower made a delightfu工venue 
and La Belle Epo屯uerestaurant provided us with a splendid 
mealo Do keep the工astweekend in September free， members 
who came from far afield 申 Edinburgh事 Exeterand Kent -
found Knutsford p工easantfor an autumn breako 

Our next meeting is on April 25th at Cross Street Chapel， 
Hanchester， 2000 pm". Bi工工 Ruddick of Manchester 
University English Department wi工1speak on 'George Du 
Haurier: Illustrator and Interpreter of Mrs.Gaskeエヱ軍事
using slides from the original seria工isationof 'Wives 
and Daughters' in The Cornhiエヱ， together with some othere 
from illustrated. editions which Du'Maurier worked on in' 
the 1860s. 

We are grateful to Cross Street Chapel'for al工owing'usto 
meet in this place of so many associations for Gaskell 
fans; they have a工80agreed to provide us with tea at 
~1025o The Chapel is easily reached by train from Oxford 
Road Station or Piccadi工工Ybut parking is likely to be a 
problem for drivers" Note enclosed reply fρrm .. 

Alan Shelston， our journal editor事reportsgood progress 
and we hope to have your first copy available to pick up 
at this meeting. 

The collection of Gaskell books from Brook_Street Chapel 
has recently been rehoused in Knu.tsford Library" 宝his
has been a great undertaking by Mrs Mary Thwaite曹 whohas 
cared for the collection for many years hu七 wasconcerned 
to find some.deteriorating'with damp etc. 'With the 
co-operation of Cheshire County Libraries.they will be 
better cared for， with the added bonus of grea七er
accessibility for studyo It is hoped to have an 
exhibition gallery at Brook Street; we hope members will 
help with fund raising by coming to a coffee morning on 
April 8th. 

No one can doubt that Mrs Gaskell's influence is still 
felt in Knutsford when they see Hollingford Place being 
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bui工tby A工fredMcAlpinec エamsl_Q:B:七 gratefulto them for 
giving me the air fare to attend.the University o~ 
Kansas' two田 dayconference， on 'Queen Victoria' s Jubilees t 
from t-'larch.川 to26thc 1 hope to h的 eヤopportu山 1

to promote our Society toqo 

Iv1anchester Central Librat.y has bough七 severa工Gaskell
letters which will be the subject of future articles~ 
Irhe Language and Literature 'Eibrary (件七hFloor' -good 
1ift which 'chats" to you) has a 8mall display fro~ 
April 6th to the end of the month: 'E工izabethGaskeエヱ:
fundra:Lser唱 backgroundto some recent1y acquired工etters
on the M~nch~ster cotton famine， and the fund for Thomas 
¥vrightヲ prisonphi1~nthropist'Q 

工tis a 1i七七工etoo soon to give detai1s of the summer 
outing but keep the 'last Sunday in June free provision-. 
a工1y雪 togo to North Wa1es 。

Hope to see you on April 25th。

THE COMPLETE ENGL工SH
COUNTRY ESTATE 

JOAN LEACH 

目。00-

Tatton，celebrates the visit.by the 
Prince ，and Princess of ¥lales 
exact工yone hundred years ago。

The vast，ce.llars are providing the 
kitchens with food for fina1 
preparation。

Re田 enactmentof Victorian 1ife'in 
the servants rooms曹 workrooms and 
in the sumptヒouss七aterooms 
touches all your senses。

The magnificent mansion cO，ntains a collection of fine 
antiques and'furniture， many， paintings andβuperb decor. 

官1eglorious g.ardens， medieval Old Hall， deer park and 
farm Gomplete Tatton's picture. 

Tatton Park， Knutsford" Cheshire， ¥tJA 16 6QN， England 
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CROSS STREET CHAPEL 

The history of Cross street Chapel， Manchester事 datesback 
over three and a quarter centurieso 工七 was founded in 
1662 by supporters of the Collegiate Church of St Mary 
(now the Cathedra工)for the Preacher， Rev Henry Newcomeヲ MJ

who was deprived on his living， together with over two 
thousand other Ghurch of慰191and":Hinisters of Conscience" 
who could not take the oath and sign七heCovenant at七he
七imeof "The Reformation" and were outcast as 
"Nonconformist"。

An Act was passed to prevent them being within five mi1es 
of七heirchurches and for ten years he continued to engage 
in pastoral duties， preaching in private houses， and 
occasionally 111egalエyin conventicles. 

He received a licence for preaching in his own.house in 
April 1672 under an Act of Toleration， ~~d in May one for 
the adjoining Barn Chape工事 thought to be， Thomas Sf6ckton's 
Barn in Shudehi11， (.probabユythe'、first-licencesto be 
obtained in Lancashire)♂ever amongst his peop1e and they 
Here determined on his staying in l"lanchester.， There is 
reason，to believe from the "HistoryH written by 
Rev H H Johnson that although services for'many years in 
the converted' "CQld House" Barn Chapel were irregu，工ar，a 
continuous nucleus of a congregation was ma工ntainedunder 
Newcome's ministry and a stated income was raised for him .. 
From Ju1y守687Rev John Chorlton was appointed as 
assistant to him and regular timed services at the same 
hours as the Parish Church were held. 

A site near by on Plu'ngon' s Meadow 1 and facing Acres 
1i'ield， which was then七heAnnual Fairground but is now 
St Annts Square， was a・cquiredby Nathaniel Gaskell (later 
to become the Grandfather of. Clive of India) and other 
members of the co~grega土ion 0 Ftiither Ac七S of Tolera七ion
were passed and in '1693 building of the Chapel on the 
present site co_mmenced， be'ing co却pleted-andopened 
June 2与th169与， on which occasion Henry' Newcome 
preached the first religious service in ito He preached 
his last sermon there :.on June 13th 1695， and died in the 
following September. 
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Since七henthe Chapel has achieved. many.wonderJul 
things釦 dbeen aI1: inspiration to ~any.peop工e in this 
country and overseaso 

Until 1780 the-Chape，l remained Prcsbyterian before 
gradually ch出 19ingto main工yfree Christian and 
Uni tarian Q The Uni tarians in Nanches.ter' and ~泊rrington
vle.re in the forefront 6f mora.l education from the 
foundation of Cross S土reetChapel until the present. daYo 
The Schoolhouse and Chapel room built in 173件 on七he
lipes of. Chetham's Schoo工， for 40 poor scholβrs， 
functioned as a school' for 'over 80 years and is stilユin
use today。

The first suggestion of a Mechanics工nstitutecame from 
Rev.Dr Thomas Barnes DDヲ ""howas appointed at Cross 
St~èet ~s assistant minister in 1780;' This institute事

bui工七 later in David Street (renamed Cooper Stree~) ， was 
where Rev William Gaskell took 'classes in Litera七tireat 
a IJvorking Men' s College started in Ivlanchester in守8ラ8，
for studen十弓 of sixteen ahd over， able to rea.d .and vlrite" 

Wi th ¥:Jilliam' s appointment as lecture'r at OvL.n' s College， 
later to become Manches.ter Universi ty'， ， when'. he took wi th 
him.his large foJユowingof ¥Jorking Hen tu increase七he
serious decline in student entry， the link 'wi七hCros.s 
St~eet and education continued .. 

Elizabeth and her daughters we~e all teachers at ~om~， 
time， Meta and Julia as superintendents at th~ エarge ，___
free Day and Sunday Schoo工whichstood on the site in 
Lowor Mosley Street， now occupied"by七heMidland Hcte1 
(onl.3 of my aunts-1tlas in iV1iss Julia' s. class}. .. 

Educati'Oil an( scientific discovery ;is of 1i ttle use if 
peop~e do nc kn~w the difference be~~e釘l' right a吋
wrong， and Gcod and Ev.il; Cross Street Chapel and its 
d0dicated miristers and workers have's七rivento， conv8y 
that moral cζde which i5 the basis' ，of t~ue religiori 
and without which tneru Ca.n be no 'peace or: .securityo. 

H HEWE.即工NE，FRSH 

Editor's note: The Chape.l llas destroyed in'the blitz 
of 23rd December 19与obut services continued without 

a break until it 'was rebuilt -.i.n 1959'0 'The-' Memorial Ha工1，
built in 1864， .where William worked with the Home 
Missionary Board， can stilエbeseen at 七heeorner of 
Albert Square. 守

For further reading: 
Cross Street Chape工andits Cqllege ，1786-1915 by 
Lester Burney (1983) 
Cross Street ChapeユSchools 173九四19九~ by Lester Burney 
(1977) 
Wil1iam Gaskell 1805申 8与， a Portrait by，sarbara Brill 
M/c 1it忌 Phi1.

明。00-

GASKELL ON TAPE 

A new ven七urefor the Nanchester Central 1ibrary， is the 
provision of工iteratureon casse七tefor home loano Theae 
include two Gaskel1 items which have also been addedto 
the Gaskell co工工ectionfor reference tiseo 

Prunel工aScales reads from Cranford 0 ' Two casse:七七es，
approximate duration 2 hours 27 minutes唱，produc'ed，by 
Argo Spoken Word Depart国ent，London Records Ltd， 
TラstGeorge Street守 London問。 KennethBranagh reads 
Cousin Philli~ ， complete and unabridged，七hreecassettes， 
duration 3 hours 55 mìnut~so Produced by Cover to Cover 
Cassettes Ltd， Dene House， Lockeridge， Marlborough喧

¥rJiltshire。

These tapes may be bdrrowed from the'Language and 
Literature Library， Manchester Centr叫 L~brary ，

St Peter's Square事 fora charge of 10 pence' per cassette 
per week on any public library ticket 。

-000田
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EL工ZABET五 GASKELLIN 1TALIAN TRlL1¥IStATION 

The translation into Italian of ~he writings of 
Mrs Gaske工工 beganin 1929 with the publication of 
La cugina Fillide (Cousin Phi工lis)by the firm of 
Sonzogno of Milanc This was ascribed to Gastone Rossi事

who may be no七edespecial工yfor his over-confident 
a七七itu.deand， it might be added， for the excess主Vd

assur-ance with wh.ich he. .confronts the text of the storyo 
Not only does he depart from a faithfu工e.dherence七o
the writer's 側 nwords， but where i七 se8msto him七ha七
she i8 too long四winded 守 ht:~ makcs drastic cuts， ¥'lhich 
are often dnngerous and misl日¥dingin their effec七" Y::;七
he doe怨 notfollow this practice in his epi工ogue 四 thore
it i8 quitt:: the contr?ry.c. .:p~rhap担 not being satisfied 
wi th the nove.list ' 9 .conc工usion曹七hetransユator七agson 
iロ arbitra.ry fas_hion 8QIi1e .lines which end th8 tale in a 
heo..v志望 moralistic ¥，"ay事 pointing out to the r沼市derthat 
Cousin Phillis i8 periT.:7l，ded by that "Christian spirit 
which encourages resignation"" Apart from the fact 
ぬま七・ととと:":，ua Fi斗己主勾pe弓r.edin a series signi~ic2.ntly 
工abel工eduCheap Romantic行 事 it should be said 七ha七 i t V!(1.S 
perhaps no七 accidenta.lthat it should have been the 
first Gaskell七itleto be published in工taly" The 
rE; ferenCt~S to Dante a.nd Hanzoniヲ aswe11 as. th史
cuエturalin七eres七 shownin the Italinn language by thB 
protagonists '_ .( n工hada capi七alnovel by Manzoni~ 'j~s七
the thing for a beginner ...."'" says Holdsworth) 晶 must
have had more than a secondary influence at the time 
this long ta，le was chosen 。

Ab6ve:a工:1~' however事 'thebest known' eind :mos七 readGaskell 
book i8 Cr叩 ford。エnthe histories of訟19lish
Literature mゃstwidespread in工taly(see Hario Pra.z and. 
Carlo工zzo)ιtis presented .as thc summit of E工izabeth
Gaske工工'8art" Due to this critical reputation of 
cr.::九nfordthere have been a number of translations of 
it， seemingly excessive when compared with the ncglect 
surrounding the other Gaskell novelso Apart from a 
first translation of Cranford in 1935事 undertakenby 
A Gennasi (no省 practicallyu.nobtainable) mention must 
be made of the accurate version by Mario Casalino， 
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issued under the title of 11 Paese de~le Nobili Signore 
(Milano Rizzoli. 1050. C.ollana BoUoR. 211-213) 0 工nthe 
anoriymous introduction to the volume (probably written 
by the translator) it is claimed that Cranford is 
IvIrs Gaskell's masterpiece.. "工tis a novel where One does 
not look for important ~~ventures ， remarkab工e.eve~t$ ， or 
unexpected stage effects_: wh9.t anirnates it and makes i七
unfor.gettable is its smiling picture 9f the cp，arac七ers，
simpユe，modest， quiet folk， a trifle eccentric， but ev~n 
heroic in their submissive dignity， and exemplary in 
their honesty and solidarity'" (po6}o Only a year 
separates this translation by Casalino from that by 
Augusta Grosso for the authoritative series， "Great 
Foreign Writersl

'， directed by G V Amoretti (Turin 。
UoToEoTo 1951)0 Here the trans工ator8eems very intent 
on interpreting the humorous vein of cranford， attel1!pting 
to eapture and express the special gifts of Mrs Gaskell's 
art.， 1n her introduction to the volume Augusta Gros'so 
pointedly observes: "l¥'lr8 Gaskell succeeds in being 
neither pednntic nor tedious， even in the appa士e:p，tly
ヴlonotonoustexture of her story， thanks to her vivifying 
power and her very particular kind of humour .00 (this) 
&rises from a sincere andτmost‘ vigilant. .observation of 
the comic aspect of the traits of her characters; but 
there is no exaggeration 80' that they remain living 
be土ngs，and do not become νcaricatures" (pp.9-10)" 

工twas necessary to wait e~actly thirty years for 
another Gaskell translationo一工n1981， Nary Barton， 
translated by Fedora Dei号 .wi七han introduction by Anna 
Luisa Zazo， appeared as one of the series of Oscar/ 
Nar・rativa(Milan.. Hondadori.. 1981).. Although in one 
respect this Italian version is precise and efficient， 
partly due to a textual decision wh土chreje'cted the 
reproduction of dia工ectforms出 ldus色don1y normal 
Ita工ian，.from another angle it must be regretted that the 
be~utiful poetical quotations which Mrs Gaskell used as 
headings.for each chapter were omittedo 工tseems to me 
absurd that the translator jus土ifiedsuch omissions by 
declaring that the epigraphs interfered with tb.e "smooth 
flow of the narrative" in the工talianversionc 工tmust 
also be observed that A L Zazo in her introduction 
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U目p:tesents"孟-ra七her話1ibdued--"i昂ageof our writBr to the 

Ita1ian . reader c "Let us try to look into.. her face: 
this WiS6 .'!loman， good and cou_rteous， who knows how to 
judget" yet--亙工工OWSherse工fto be moved~ It えsa f.s.ce 
typi~ally ni~eteenth century， even more.typica工工y

‘ Victorian" (pov)。工ti8 difficul七 tounderstDud exactユy
whe.t.ム LZazo means when she spGaks of "typically 
nineteenj;h century and .typic~lly VictorianH， and， it is 
hoped t.hat she does no:t intend to deny with such 
expressions the individua工ityof the artistic ta1ent 
of the ¥"I1"'i ter" For truJ._y behind A L Zazo' s opinion nnd 
eva1uation we can discover the phantom of Ds.vid Ceci1， 
who S9Jtl Hrs Gaske 11 as a mi工dand tender dove when 
compared. with other Victorian ¥'I1"'i t2rs 0 But A L Zazo 
re田 es七ablishesthe individuality of our writer whe~ she 

， declares -thi3.t th五veinof melodrama and false sen七土ment
does--not be工ongto her art: on the contrary Mrs Gaske工l
possesses the qua工ityof an intense ~eaエ土sm concentrat8d 
on a minute B.nd close observation of the domestic 

A few months ago 1 was browsing through an old book of 
Burns' ..poems and letters -the print ，was. too small to 
encoura.ge close reading -when sud-den工y，the hame CLEGHO部
'jumped out' of the pageo The letter， .dated 31st March 
1788，.wa$ addressed to.Mr Hobert Cleghorno 
Burns sent a verse he had written to an air， IlCaptain 
O'Kean"， which he remembered was Robert Cleghorn's 
favourite，七henadded:-

'1 am 80 harassed wi七hcare and anxiety about this 
farming project of mine， that my Nuse has'degenerated 
into tte veriest prose-wench that ev合r'picked cinders 
or followed a tinker" When 1 am -fair1y got info七he
routine 'of business， 1 shall troub1e you with a 
longer epistle; perhaps with 80me queries respecting 
farming .. 0 0 ' 

FRt:，_NCESCO HARRON工

Now事 herewas a thought-provoking association ~ CLEGHO悶f

and fs.rming was also the Gaske工工 connectiono Elizabeth 
was given her unusual middle name after James Cleghorn 
vJ'ho had he lped her father， ¥;Ji工工iamStevenson， to set up 
in experimenta11 scientific farming at Laughton .言

(according to vi Gerin and the Dict" of Nat "Biogo)" But 
this was James C工eghornう whereasthe Burns :ユetterw~s to 
Robert 。

stiエユ， it sei;:med wor七hinvestiga.ting， SQ__工1Nrote .to the 
Burns Society for information on C1eghorn， eithe.r -or 
both， James叩 dRober七。 Backcame details from the Burns 
Chronicle， 1ヲ62，1is七ing'CLEG百ORN，MR ROBERT， B_AUG廷TON田

f'.1ILLSo He was a farmer at Saughton who was made.-a 
burgess and guild-brother 01 Edinburgh on 2守s七 September
1786， in the right of his father， JAMES， a brewer at 
G三irnsha1lo He was a qlember of the C'rochal工anFencibles， 
a friend of Burns and the recipient of some of the poet's 
spiciest prose and verseo' 

工amtold that it was R~ber七 Gleghorn's step-son， 
Dr John Al工en，who introduced Byron to Burns' poetryo 

工canonly conjecture that this James事 fatherof Robert， 
may have been the friend of William Stevenson; on1y 

un工verseo

(Translated byHary -Thwaite) 

四 000四

S工LVERDALE

¥'Je hope. .to visi t this beautiful area for our summcr 
o~ting' ''ÌTI'- 1988ィbutif YOU Dre in the area and need 
information Miss Elizabeth Daすis，5与MichealsonAvenueぅ

Torrisholme .Avenue， Lancs LA与6SB，_would he工pmembers 
ta trace the Go.ske1工q.SSQCie，tions。

Elizabeth， daughter' of I'Jlrs Elsie Davis， a Society member ~ 
has devised a fascinating， scenic wa工ko Send'a_stamped 
'addressed' enve工opeto me-(Joan Leach) for a copy if 

requiredo You ca訂 reachSilverdale by train f~om L~ncàster 。

Tnere is alsoεbooklet， 'In and around Si1verdale'， by 
Dayid P~ter avail~ble from Lun~sdale Publishing-Group 
Lt.d.， 38-4~ Market Street， Carnforth t Lancs， price f.1 Q 95 

問。00田
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further research might reveal the facts窃 More
relevant.to Gaskell study is the mention of SAUGHTON M工LI.iS。

工wentback to check Winifred Gerin's biography which 
gi ves 'Laughton'， as does the D."N oBo and my copy of Ellis 
Chadwick's 'Mrs Gaske工工'sHaunts事 H.omes and Stories'・ A 
Scottish member of my ¥-lEA class knew of Saughton Mills， 
near.司 Edinburghand that it should be pronounced 'SOCKTorおp。

工next consulted Mrs Suther エand 事 an口.Edinburgh mμ必t己ザ♀ご.凶3♀ 工r古， .who 
found a map showing るaughtonand Saugh七。nHi工工S o.nd a 
description of七hehouse which had . t at one time been .a 
pleasant residence on thヒ bankof the ¥vater of Leith， 
abou七 thr08miles west from Edinburgh'o .It had a twhcel 
st8.ircase '守 ce工工ars，turrets and fKing Charles' room has 
an or投amen七al，plasterceiling 000  on th~ wal工atthe 
frieze wi工1be seen the insignia 'of royal七y.. 0"  over tlle 
doorway are the arms and initia工S of Pa七r，ickZleis， a 
merchant and burgess of Edinburgh， ¥oJith the 'dafe 1623 
and the pious inscription on the工intelbeneath: 

'BL工£エTBE GOD FOR ALL HIS GIFT工g'

This descrj_ption dates from ear・ly七hiscentury (工
think) ;工 don'tknow if the house still s七、ands"

Nr6 Sutherland not ed thcd the ¥t，品terof Leith mU6t haV8 
been where ldilliam obtained out-of“season salmon "Ir!hich 
he believed to have caused his skin complain七。

Dr John Chapple i6 inclined to agree with me tha七
'Isaughton' a_lld 'Sa.ughton Hills' are one a.nd the sam~ ‘ 

(unless someons-can find us a 'Laught.on' near Edinburgh); 
he observed that Mrs Chadwick has 'Sa:u~hton Hi工工snear 

に3

Edinburgh'o But she didn't in my copy， which had 
'Laughton'l 

This mystery ¥.'las solved when 1 rea工isedthat mine was 
. ，1910 edition.. Professor Chapple~:s was '1913， new and 
revisedo 30工thinkthere cむ 1.be no doubt that 
Saughton Mills was the placB where both IJJilliam 
S七evensonand Robert Cleghorn di~ their farmingG 

JOAN LEACH 
τ.、

国 000-
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BOOK NOTES by Chri.st ine Lingard 

Elizabeth Gaske工工 by Tessa BrodetskYo・Berg(Leaπlington 
Spa) ~ヲ..95
Members may already be fami工iar'wi七h.thisbook in'Berg 
Women's Series which includes G~rtrude.Beエエ， Mme de Stal:!l 
and Emily Dickinson.. This is a short and simple book but 
very comprehensive and we工工-ba工ancedo 工tmakes an 
exce工lentintroduction to the subject.for the general 
studento There is one chapter of biogra.phy plus a.chapter 
on each of the six novels， Life.of Charlotte Bronttl and 
the main stories.. 五;achchapter contains a summary of七he
plot as well as genera工critic工smbacked.up by quo七ations
and bibliographical ref0renceso There are about a dozen 
illustrationso 

We must a工sowelcome a new edition of Mary Bar七onin the 
Oxford Uni versi t;γPress' World's Classics series (~之 ..50

in paperback)" This i8 a revision by Professor Edgar 
¥vrigh七 ofthe Laurentian University， 'Ontario， and author 
of Mrs 'Gaskeエエ:the ba斗s'forreas百言語smen七 (守965-)"of the 
i '/~'.J6 edi tion in the same series edited bγClement Shorter" 
This. new editi~n includes an improved introduction and 
explanatory noteso 工t9.工so'providesa contrast with the 
onユyother edition currently in print， the~ Penguin edi七ion
which is based on the first edition of 1848.. . The 1，;Jor工d's
Classics edition is based on the third edition of 18与9'0
Mrs Gaskell， in herエetters，expresses her displeasure at 
the numerous errors regarding the part written in 
Lancashire dialect in the .first ed:i.tiono The bulk of these 
corrections were made to the thiid edition so that it may 
be regarded as clOSer to Hrs Gaskell's .intentions.. other 
differences between first 9.nd third edItions are improved 
footnotes tc the dialect terms， the addition of chapter 
titles and the replacement of the motto in chapter 300 

Professor VJright in his introduction puts the novel into 
its socia工andhistorical context. Mrs Gaskell's 
observation was accurate but selecti ve 0 The. tend.ency of 
critics to divide the book into two parts， the moving 
story of ..John Barton with its social realism and the more 
melodramatic treatment of the story of Mary'as the novel 
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reClches its cユimax，isぉ1over申 simp工ificationo The 
工atteris.just as.important to the structure of.the novel 
and displays her narrative skills to the ful~ー~一- .... _. ~… u 

工naddition Professor vJright has included tWtnty five 
pages of explanatorynotes， an increa:se of fourteen oVer 
the penguin editiono" 80me may argue that to be told 
七hatCumberland i8 a Hnorthern lake工andcountyH and that 
De工ilahwas 8amson'εwife is a little superfluoU8 but it 
reflects an increasingly international audience with 
diverging cultural backgroill1ds.. However his more 
detail~d biographical notes on minor figures such as 
Madame Catalani， and Ebenezer Eユエiottare rnuch 
appreciated .. 

(Editor's Note: DR盗)GAH\!~R工GHT and TES己ABRODE'TSKY 
are rn.~mbers of 0ur Society) 

Th0 foエユowirigal.so tnake mention of E工izabethG.:3.8ke11: 

込誌記記こi主主主1cFic自己pastoralstra持母竿 by
Shelagh Hunter PhD rtJniversit:y of ¥rJar¥.vick) L0ct~r.~r ヲ

.，Yale .Unive_csity.， Nacmillan &:29，，50 
A compエexargumen七 onthe Victorian idyll， its structure 
and the inter担 relationshipwith plot and charactero 
工dyllis defined ae novels describ工ngthe simple lifa 
frQm the traditional pastoral to the Victorian no~e工s
of 'social r~alismu . At the centre of the study ar2 
Elizabeth Gaskell， Thomas Hardy and Georg2 E1iot but 
mention i8 a1so made of George Sand and lv'fary Mitford。
As wel工asCranford曹 Ha"ryBarton and North and South 
the book includes a lengthy and enthusiastic 
discussion of Cousin Phi工工iSo Reference and comment 
i8 ma，d~. on ccrl:i;.er critics such as John G1'OS3， John 
Lucas and Raてmond~Jilliams 。 ーウ

l'he novel in.the Victorian ~ge: a 1哩d己rnin七ro坐竺主主
by Robin Gilmour， Senior Lec七urerin Eilg工ishin the 
Uni versity 0:' Aberdeeno Edward Arriold 1，7.. 95 (paperback) 
A.more general and stra，ightforward 'survey of the riove工
¥-/ith authors ftom the end of the century well represen七ed
eg George Moor.e， Mrs Humphry Ward and Henry James 。
Mrs Gaskell i8 .linked with Disrae工iand Kingsley..むl..the
chapter "Sense of the presenttf though there is no 

守3

detailed comparison o. 百le-au叫lOr---郭'a-i包esher confidence 
in handling her material which came from personal 
experie~ce and enab工edher:to develop her characters more 
fu工lythan other authorso . Mary Barton and North an:d South 
are noted for t.heir rea.工i3m守 buthe fee工sthat Cranford 
needs to be de~ended against a decヱinein its prestigeo 
Cousin P.hil工i~ '1s confined to a. single paragraph but is 
also highly 'complimentary。

Women in the English n竺竺L1800咽 190oby Herryn ¥villiams 
(PhD Cambridge and former万penUniversity Lecture~) 
Macmil工anft7 0 95， first 'published 198与.
Though intended as a study of the treatment of 、womenin 
the.novel (there are chapters on Scott and Dickens)， 
there is a preponderance of ~lom0n novelists and the 
problems they found in pursuing t.heir career。工tdeals 
with the whole ce:ntury from Jane Aust..en and. i8 stronger on 
the earlier parto E工izabethGaskell warrants a chapter of 
h~r own and i8 de~cribもd asthe novelist who writes most 
realistieallyo Her work is much more varied but 1.8 here 
(_j_scussed under the h0adings vJorking ~~omen 1 Old Ivlaids， 
Fallen ¥n!omen and the Duty of Women c Sy工via'sLovers is 
considered to be her greatest book~ 

Also of note a pcriodical article '，'Dial.ect as 'realism t : 

Hard TiE三三 andthe industria工noveltl by Patricia Ingham 
in Revie¥.<1 of EngユishStudies， November 19860 This. 
acknowledges Dickone' debt to Mrs Gaskell in his use of 
dialecto 

!v1embers may a工50be interested in a new book by our 
Vice叩 President，Dr Enid Duthie， fhe Bront~s and Nature， 
Macmillan ~27G50 ， which by discussing the different ways 
the three sisters responded七onature.provides a new 
aF. ::，oach to an understanding of their .worko 

問。00-

盟主ChesterCentral Lib坦り besidesbuying the Fletcher 
letじerhas acquired three.. Yery. intere_sting letters 
addressed to Vernon Lushington and concerning the cotton 
famine in Manchester caused by the American Civil War~ 
Christine Lingard， Sub-Librarian and GoSo member has 
arranged a small display of related material: 6th Apriエto
end of month (library closes at 5 pm on Saturdays) 
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LETTER ON BOUGHTON PARK 

Dear Editor， 
On page 10 of the Gaskell Society Newsle七七erNo'o2 'you-
enquired t{)， the publi.c _a~.:to the 'whereabouts of Boughton 
Ho五se，νor:eestershi長e';-a-'ROuse Hrs Gaskell stopped a七 in
185δ.:~... ， t am pエeasedto tel工you that Boughton House stiエエ
C玄ists: it is the clubhouse on an exclusive:. g61f course， 
situated in the Bransford Road事 about七'¥tlO miles from 
Worcester centreo 

It v.Jould be interesting to know the 8xact date of her 
8ta;yヲ becauseif it had bean Bpringtiille~ ， she would have 
good cause to "wri te hOffie!' about the air doing her good" 
111 1850 the chとrryand app工8 orchards (of which thi2re 
'¥.']88 an abundance in七hisregion) ¥¥TOUld hav(二 exudcd.the: 
frfuarance of their blossoms6 CEd: 七hedate was 一.

Decemb3ばr、2nd，1850) 

Boughton House i8 but 8. few hundrDd.yards from th~主 Rivf:r

Teme事 and七hewaユkfrom Bransford 5ridgo to Powick Briqge 
along the river bank was a faすouriteof both Sir Edward 
Elgε~ nnd w B Leader (artis七)e ， Malvern Hills can be sじen
eight rrii:les away in the dis七ance，particu12rly 
beautiful in sunsets -when they seem to tran，sfusE: 

through BVどryimaginable blueo 

Mrs Gaskell would h?ve been happy there，七hen! ‘'Now，'alas， 

VJorcester， is a concrete extens.ion of BiI%inghé~m<> 
Yours faithfully 

R工CHARDiVIOON 

(~d: ， We are pleased to hee.r frorh Richard IVloonヲ 'bookman' 
or Hay~oÍ?'-vJy~'，。

Rod Monnington (Where can r'find Mrs Gaskell GoNo No噂2)
adds !lfrom B rts Gaz(;t.teer 巴 'BoughtonVil1age 1t:ith halt 
station， G\~R ，土n countyヲ and1会milesSit，! of， ¥v'orcester。
Boughton Paril is' a seatG On ~he 1'，' 7~h se.ries 00$0 rp只p
sheet 1九3(A53) Boughton vi工工戸geand Boughton Park are no 
エongernamed 。・

明。Oo~
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7ECMAS WR工C1HT_j_THE GOOD SAMAR工TAN

A few months ago a knlitsford firm of stamp dealers. 
Sandafayre， brought to ~y n9tice an U勾山工ishedletter of 
Elizabeth Gaskel工骨swhich七heyhad for saleo 1 was able 
to tell them that it concerned'not 'I"1r ¥-iight a. (wron:g工y?)
convicted ex-prisoner'but MT Thomas Wright事 theprison 
visi tor 0 Manchest-er Central Library has bought this 
interesting letter~ 

My Dear Mrs Fletcher， 

Plymouth Grove， Manchest'er 
February 17 
(1852 postmark) 

'rhe accompq.nying memorial wiエエ show you ・whathas been 
done in accordance with your advice; bu七.工 amafraid 
GO.ve rnmen t has li t t 1e t 0 s pare; t~e y t.alk 0 f a pensi an 
of ~70 only， which is very wc11 as，a recognitioえofhis 
merits， but it will be bu七ユヰ土tlefor him to 1i ve .unon. 
~e his wife and t¥rm. children and two fatherless :graムd
chlldreh with hisgenerous disposition.There is七obe 
some pub工icmee七ing.inLondon， where工dOIlo七 know... 1 
hope it wi工工 beannounced in SOille wide1y read newspapera 
Meanwhile his friends here are colle eting-subscriptions 
to b?invested in an annuity for him;there was a plib工ic
me8七エngheld here ユastweek， the Mayor in the chair. and 
~38o ?ubscribed therεand then bu七 littlehas since T then 
come in， and that principally from poor people句 convicts
and prison'offic~t~ ，悶d although their rr.ites are a 
beautifu工testimony，yet we want the knowledge of this 
subscription to spread far and wide事 andbe as tnation~工'
a thing as we cano There are many people who know 
Mr Wright at Gosport 申 canyou my dear Mrs Fletcher 
in七erestarty of themo He is very feeb工eand out of 
hea工tho We are a11 well， thank God 。

Yours very affect(ionate)ly 

E C Gaskell 
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This letter is~ without a doubt， one of those which 
Mrs Gaske11 wr.ote 'without end， till (my)" wrie七
actual1y swelled with it' (GL 116a) and she felt 'very 
s七時id斗togetherwith writi時 up and down .the kingdom 
on behalf of our dear Mr Wrigh七， (GL 11与a)。 工七 has 
considerable interest for Gaskell s七udentsand many 

imp工icationso

30me of the details emerge in The Life of Thomas 
Wright of Manchester: tThe Prison Philanthropist' with 
a piieface by the Ejarl of shaf七己sbury，wri七七enby 
T VJ-~I~Dern1Íd ， grandson of vJr.ight， in 1876， the year 

after he diedQ 

This te工工show he 'tJaS brought up by・anauntwho had 
attended Cross street Chape1 in the days of 
Rev Dr Barnes (v..rho was 8.1S0 an inf1uence 0恐 ¥;Jil1iam
Stevenson)0 She remembered， as aεirl， carrying a 8七001
fo工， VJeslt汀 tostand on at one of his open-air nωeti時 S
in Nanchester 0 She became a rvrethodist and. i!lright 
r0ceived a strict mora1 training under h8ro. Perhaps 
too str土cifor whcn he becarne a foundry worker， at five 
shi11ings a week， he became mixed up with'七hemost 
wicked men and boys o…gave up go土ngto the house of 
God and 000 profaned God7s Sabbathto However he 
returned to hi8 faith in a lconversion as drama七工cas 

st Pau工'Sl.. 

At ~the foundry he bec~me fo士E:nlD.nat th0 age' of 2~. ， 
ris土nga~ five in the mor叫時 andworking-until己ix。
One day a recently emp工oyedworkman wae;， dismissed 
when it was discovered that he had spen七七~me 工n
prisono 1.，足ightp1eRded for him to be given a-chance to 
prove himself， offering to stand bail for himo By.the 
time he had gained his point th~ man.had a11'己己dy
collected h~s beエongingsand. _ departed 0 VJright f6110wed 
him， found him sitting by the ~oadside 軍 miserable and 
penniless， .then brought him backo Perhaps it was as a 
result of this incident that ¥Jright inaugurated the 

diseharged prisoners aid society。

He gained the confidence of prison authorities who 
a工工owedhim to visit the ce11s， getting to know the men 
so that when they were di8charged he cou工dhelp七hemto 
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find work and' lodgings. This often meant.guaranteeing 
their good conduct with deposits of his own money間 d
visiting them-ev-ery week to rとnderany further ~s6istanceo 

In his tenth annual repo士t刷工nspectorof Prisons (18句)
commended Wright's work， noting that. out of 96 oI his 
proteges only 4 retü~ne通 tó prison -one of these served 
28 days and was now f {o工工owingan honest occupation'; 
the remaining three had been transported， 'two from 
Knutsford and a third from Londono 

As he himself worked工onghours his prison visiting was 
done in the evenings and on Sunde.yso Bes工desManchester~B 

NewBailey Prison， chaplains of other gaols would send 
for him to visit condemned menc Ragged schools also 
claimed his time-and， at the invitatio~ of Captain 
Frederick Holland (Mrs Gaskell's cousin) he appeared on a 
London p工atformto addres$ an ann'ual meeting of the 
Ragged School Union 。

He and his work were well known to thu Gaskells as 
.usanna i:Jinkit/orth wrote: r At the time when 1 began to know 
him (he was a frequent and alw.ays welcome visitop at . the 
Gaskellis) about 184-8， .he was a beautiful， white-hfiired 
old man， full of interesting experiences， and with almost 
as much humour as pathos'.. (Memorials of.Two Sisters.ed" 
fJI J Shaen) 

The first mention of him in Mrs Gaskell's工et七erswas in 
lVIay 18与9(G1与7)when she spared time "Irom being 
事工ionised' in London fo工lowingthe publication of 'Mary 
Barton'， to visit 'To七岨hillFie1ds prison to see.the 
silent associa:t"ed system of which 'O¥lr dear Mr VJright 
thinks so highly'o 

On one of his visits， a year later守.Elizabeth commented: 
'The said good Mr Wright drank tea here工astnight， and 
said~ 'By jingo' with great unction1 when、veryanimated， 
much to ¥vi工工iam'samusement， not to say deエight'。 工t
was at th~ time when they were about to move to the 
Plymouth Grove house and she was worrying about the 
expenses: 'My dear (to Tottie Fox GL 69) it's ~守50 a year， 
and 1 daresay we sha工工 a11 be ruined; -and 1 t ve a工ready
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~skea_ about the ventilation of the ne¥'l Borough gaol and 
bespoken Mr ¥rJright. to v:~sit us' 0 

工twa.s about this time that Wright's work was becoming 
， _recögnised~ .An ar七iclein Chamber's ~agazìne read by the 
young art土stG F Watts inspired him to paint a picture of 
The . GOQd ..Samari tan using vJright as his 'model'，七houghit 
was~ 主ot.: to be a portr9.it which Richard Cobden felt was 2. 
disadvant'age when it came to fund raising: 

London 9th Fabruary守850

Hy Dear Mrs Gas~ell 

工hopeyou wi工1not.think me neglectful in not having 
before replied'， to your letter .which you did me七hehonour 
to send me upon. the:subject of the pain主ingof七he'Good 
Samaritan' 同 myfirst suggestion to Mrs SchVlabe .on 
reading your note was .tha.t to identify the picture with 
iV1r I!Jright' s philanthropic mission i t ought to cont~昆in his 
portrait -This 1 suppose is not possible -Without this 
工donot seeるxact工Yhow it can be identifi0d with his 
'proceedings in Manehe$t er岬:F'urther工etme add my candid 
doubts whether his character be sufficiently known and 
appreciated by.the wealthy inhabi七antsof your city to 
ensure.' the purchase， of a large historical pIcture to be 
placed as a tribute to his virtueεin one of' your public 
buildings -To one so profoundly acquain七edwith human 
nature as yoursclf曹 andespecially the human nature 
immediately surroundihg you -1 need not say hO¥-.r 

cQmpletely the 'words 'a prophet is no七without: hon目our
etco' apply to a man of Mr Wright's humbヱe.sphere of 
action土nManches七er.ー工 mention this in all. candour and 
confidence hoping工maybe mistaken由工¥..，il工endeavourto 
accompany M13 Schwabe at the beginning of the week七osee 
th:e二一 picture 事 and at al工events will let you know 七hrough
her my op~nion of it事 whichafter all is not ~ort~ m~ch ， 
a己工 am~~t a connois~eur 由 Agaln hopirig y~U Will excuse 
my delay in writingo 

Believe me 
ever:faithfully yours 

Rhd Cobden 
Hy' kind remembrance's' to M:r Gaskell 
(Letters addressed to Mrs Gaskell， ed. R D vJaユler)

iヲ

'THE GOOD S~弘RIτAN' painted by G F Watts 
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This did not discourage Mrs Gaske11， and a 1e七七erfrom 
CathE:rine ~Jinkworth. to a friend (Feb 1850， Memoria工S

of Two Sisters) throws further 1ight on the subject: 
'One of the thingsι"Mrs Gaske 11 has been busy about is a 
picture that is goirig to.. te painted・0・ofIvI:-¥1Jright the 
prison philan七hropist.o She got a very hurried note a 
few days ago事 from'MrTom Tay工or事 saying七hata young 
ar七ist-friend of his， Mr Watts -(does your unc工eknow 
him?) }1r Tay工orcalls him "one of the nob工estna七ures
工everknew， great genius etc' -having heard of 
Mr ¥rJright f s' good， deeds， ¥'las so struck by them，七ha七 he
determined.七opaint a picture of f回日 GoodSamaritan'， 
七h0Samaritan himself to be Mr Wrightヲ andto present 
the pic七ure:..to some Hanchester Insti tut~on" tJir 1

1

0m 
Tgylor， howeve'r and some other friends， knowing七hat
Hi' ¥vatts could not wel工affordto paint for nothing， 
and wishing七o'show respect at once七othe artist and 
七6:the philanthropiet，・aresubscribing to purchase 
the picture sti工1meaning to give it to some Manches七8'Y'

工nstitution'。

He showed it at七heRoyal Academy Exhibition of 1850 
with the dedica七ion守 'Paintudas an eX!Jression of the 
artist's admiration and respect for the noble 
ph科anthropyof Thomas Wright of tÆanchel?，~er' 0 

Hrs Gaskell did not know of Hat七seither， as he was 
jus七 startingon his. ，career， but she wrote to Eliza Fox 

同(GL63) 'Now ".irite and te'l工meabout ~1r ¥tJatts o 

Mr Cobden wi工1be here the end of this week and 1 want 
to work him up， but must know abou七l4rWatts I・ Ever
thorough， she a工soset about copying 'Prison reports哲

也y v~ay' of statistical informatioh oB 七oMr Wright f_ to 
supp工yMr Tom Taylor with information to circul~te in 
London and ; :he immediately started wri ting to ask' people 
to go and see the picture and 'got Mr Schwabe事七he
Bishop and Dr Bell all pretty wel工interested'・
Mr Tom '，.Taylor was a barrister at-the七ime，soon to be 
appointed to the Board of Health， but his interests 
were literary and he later became professor of English 
Literature at University College， clearly of the absent四

minded vari8ty. 

著
書
1
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'That Mr Tom Taylor :is.， bo.rn to ge.t me into scrapes: T 
ver・ilybelieve! Did. I. tell you (t6. Eliza. Fox .GL 70) of 
his wishing to be introduced.to Mr Schwabe (a Manchester 
calico printer) to p工anabout ~Lancheste'r' 5.. :tlaving the 
Good Samaritan (which Hanchester somewhat cont.emptuous工y
declines) so 1 wrQ1;a a very proper npte of introductiρn: 
and the trouble is to me to write a proper (ita工i:es) 込ote
no one can tell save those v/h，O h.ave seen my improper 
onGS 000'  

She went on to describe how Taylor had missed severa工
&ppointments with Mr Schwahe who~ as a result. 'looks on 
him ~s not a good person tci' conduet business affairs， and 
draws out of the uhole， and thinks' ~t a pity Mr 、VJe..ttshas 
such injudicious friends' -and such a司uantityof 
persuasion and talking as工havewastedf' 

However， her efforts ~lere not wasted and the picture did 
find a home in NanchestE:r where i七 canstill be seen in 
th2 Art Galleryo Mrs Gaskell had found some way of 
making vJright perscnal1y known to i:Jatts， for on July 1s七
18ラ0，the painter wrote: t工returnyou rny.dear Madam my 
sincere thanks for the pleasure and the hO:r;lour you haγe 
done me in mak土ngme acquain七edwith Mr Wrightc Such 
noble natures are indeed rare， and proud shou工dI fee1 i孔

devo--t~ing my trif1ing taユent，and.the工itt工etime工think
remains to me (his hE:alth was poor at the time) to the 
objedt of making known ta the world its rea1 but too often 
neglected riches 000

1 

Wright himself expressed his appreciation by the gift to 
¥tJatts of half -a-dozen handkerchiefs! 

In the same month as her efforts'for Watts' picture， 
Jai1uary 1850， Mrs Gaskelエwas司 involvedby Thomas Wright 
in prison visiting， an experience which led to her ¥'Jritlng 
'Rnth"1>エ.n'a letter to Charles Dickehs. (G1 61) she 
de ，;.cribed the plight of a sixteen year 'old工rishgirl'in 
the New Bayley prisono She had been apprenticed to a 
dres早maker'who was very proflig?..te. .C1，nd connived at th;e 
girνs seduction .by ~ surgeon in t}1.e peighbqurhood who 
was called in ~hen the ‘poo~ creature w，as' ill (when she 
came fa己合 to face with him unexpectedユy，in his role as 
assistant prison doctor， she 'fainted dead away1 and 000  
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he ¥ofaS dismissed from his post in consequence') 

The girlhad been decoyed inhbeCorairig a prostitue and 

'fCr four months kd  the most miserablelifet.'Izl、tl1r:て
h~pes of killing he~se工f ， 'for no one had eveI'~ cared'Tor 
her iuthis worldt，she drank ，.F wishing itrnigh-tbe 
poison-，pawnedwEry article Cf clothing E and atlas£ 

to工e" 工havebeen to see her in prison at ~r Wright's 
requestFopi ckem khew of Thomas Wright and wrote an 

article in 'Household ¥rJords t; he a工80helped to .a~range 
for ths girl'8 emigration" 

工七 was typical of Mrs Gaske工1that she showed her 

sympathyιpr<!t~七ica工工Y.' . 'bY helpLng to improve the girl' S 
ヱife‘andthen addT6ssi;zjig herself to the wider，underエying
fault.s of societyヲ writing lRuth' 'to..stir the conscienceo 

}'1rs Gaskell was Just one of七he 'dearChristian friends' 

named by Thomas vJright as having 'lih~ral工y assisted me in 

car工7ingout my object ，and who gave me rT11icb valuable 

counsel '111d encouragementqezwas fascinate4arid 

surprised to note that.; he headed七his工istwith 'Miss Mary 
Ho工landand P4issLucy Eollaad of Knutsford E;others w re 
tH土S8J E ¥:Jedgwood事 HrsSa工isSch'vlabe事 .MissAgnes EW.9.rt， 
idir D Paz-bishire，captain Holland (5Others)096 and some 

few other Unitarian friends'o 

工twas two years 1a七erin 1852七hatMr ¥iJright 1 s宝ai工ing
health and strength ，atthe age of 62，caused his fTiends 
to start fund raising to enable him to give ut his foundry 

work.. The justices of t11e Salford Quarter Sessions sent 

a memorial to七heFirst Lord of the Treasury， de七ailing
his valuab工ework and.asking for government supporto This 

was on January 12th 1852; on February 9th a pub工icmeeting 

was held in Manchester with Mayor Robert Barnes in ~he 
chair~ as Mrs Gaskell explained in her letter to 

Mrs -Fletcher， though she did not add that Williamヲ along

with J G Robberds. Thomas Greg出 ldWi工liamFairbairh， 
Char工esDidk叫 海 andLady Hatherton were either ‘subscribers 

or on the.cd市m主七七ee;.;'

As the fund' gre:w， ，fUI:ther ~ttefupts were ma<1:♀ t~ obta;in 
下)ub工icfunds when，' .on ~Mé%Y .1九七h，a deputation waited llpqn 

Lord Derby， • among them Lord Shaf七esburyand Monckton 
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Milnes (工aterLord Houghton). 工twas deemed that 
Wright's unofficial work did not qua工ifyhim for a civil 
list pension'but ~100 was al工ottedout of the Royal Bounty 
and with anぬnui七ybough七 fromthe subscription fund， 
was enough for him t9'retire Ollo He wrote in his diary: 
'rvIay与th，18520工gaveup'my employment at the foundryo 
What can render to my God for his especial mercies towards 
me?' On the same day Mrs Gaskell wrote， IMr Wright (came) 
too工astnightc He is a gentleman at large now'..・

One must. admire Wright's determination t.o go on with his 
prison work in his own way; he had turn~d down the offer. 
of 5:800 a year as a prison inspector "". Perha ps， though， 
fame had，a bad effect on him， as it must.have been Thomas 
Wright that Mrs Gaske工1wrote of in this letter守 aユthough
he is not named: 7th November 1859 

。 'Avery (italics) good'man' in Manchester was a few 
years ago brought into ri:uch notice for his philanthropy， 
and maロypeop工ewere only too， glad to learn something of 
the peculiar methods by which he certainly realaimed the 
erringo So he was asked about his experiences，訂ldtold 
many true (italics) interesting hietorieso Lately工have
observed that it was difficult to 'bring him to book' as 
it were about his cases.， He would tell one of a story 
that made one's heart bleed 岨 teユ1it dr~maticaエエY too 
which faculty is always a七emptation，and when unwil工ing
to let emotion die without passing into action one asked 
fcr the address etc -it always became vague -in different 
wayso For some.time 1 have suspected that he told old 
Citalics) .true. stor:i_es， as if they were happening now， or 
had happened yesterdayo And justユately1 have found that 
this temptation tQ excite his hearers st~ong工y has led to 
p山 einvention (ita工1C8)，，'

Hc~::' well. she' understood human frailties and how true waa 
hex own charitable natureo 工nanother letter事 aboutthe 
sam& time she wrote 'Mr Thomas Wright， beautiful as he 1S 
in many ways， is not to be quite re工iedupon for his 
facts -and not at all for his opinions，四 whichhe 
generalises into twq great theories - o~e that good 
mothers are all important ~ true 蝿 andanothe.r that we are 
all going to the. dogs .because .' people think so much about 
recreation now a days'o' (GL 630) 
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Final工y，the interest oI this letter is a工soin the 
recipient， Mrs Fletchero 工twas addressed to her a七 the
home..of her daughter， marriBd to Sir John Richardson and 
工ivingat Haslar， near Portsmoutho Her other daughter 
was-married to Dr John Davy (brother of Sir Humphrey 
Davy) and the Gaskells enjoyed visiting them at the.ir 
Ambleside home where七heya工80met the Arnolds. The 
first men.tio:'1 of Mrs Fletcher and her daughter曹

Mrs Davy， in the Collected Letters comes in the same 
letter as the fgood担rWright' drinking七eaat the 
Gaskell.'s and amusing William with his 'By jingo': 
'Mrs Fletcher， Mrs Davy were to have come here this week 
wi~h a ，maid 000  Dear 0工dlady! 1 wish she had come 
under our roof事 bu七 shewas .ill and cou工dnot i 0 (GL 69) 

She did stay wi th them later a.YJ.d recorded in her 9.uto-
biography (1875， Edinburgh) 'At Mrs Gaskel1's we had 
great pleasure next day at breakfast of meet土ngThomas 
¥Jrightヲ aphilanthropist of no ordinary cast of ~ind ， 

P工rofound工y'pious and humb 工e-陣イ摩

energet土C 母evotion七othe pr、ir芯lcip工eof doing good. He 
devotes.every hour he can spare from his emp1oyment， 
that of overseer of an iron foundry，七ovisiting the 
prison and doing a11 he can to reclaim convicts from 
七heirevil.ways ooc he 5e工domaヱlowshimself more than 
four hours S~工eep' " 

t1rs F'letchとrhad been a friend of ¥JJiエliamstevenson 
when he lived in Edinburgho His ¥.'lork as a literary 
edi tor brought. him into contact itli th the intellectua11 

social circle which説1'sFletcher.belonge品七0.. She.was 
delighted to find事 onbeing introdu己edto the 
authoress of 'tJIary Barton'.; that Elizab~七h was the 
daugh七erof Wi工liamStevenson and bo七hshared a lov'e of 
Edinburgh 0 vJhen Mrs Gaskel工set 'Tales around the Sofa' 
in Edinburgh.. she used Mrs F工e七cher'smaiden n~me of 
Dawson for her narrator. 

To complete. the research in七o七h~ story of ttis 1e七七er
i t needs. someone._ tq find out if Mrs Gaskell宮sappea工to
Mrs Fletcher and to the 'm釦 ypeop1e who know Mr Wright 
at G9sport' bore any fruit. Did th~ people of Gosport 
hav~ re~son to know him because of the transportation 
of prisoners? 

25 

The letter was fo1ded and addressed on the outside: 
'Mrs Fletcher 
Sir John Richardson's 
Haslar 
Gosport' 

A note in the index of 'Letters of Mrs Gaskell t(Chapple 
and Pollard) to the effect that Sir John Richardson was 
an Arctic Explorer who searched for Franklin， sent me 
to look him up in the Dictionary of National Biography 
where 1 found a five column entry， which 1 must resist 
七hetemptation to r~late hereo Mrs Gaskell refers to 
his wife as'.' Ln.dy 付orthぷrr~e~ .ijicbardson'; she was his 
third ¥1ife， born Mary FletcheI.， • aaughter of Hrs Fletcher 
of Edinburgho Richardson was a man of many talents 世

surgeon， explcrer， naturalist and whilst he W静 physician
to the Royal Hospital at狂aslar，T H Huxley was his pupil. 
One stcry 1 must relnte concerns his early days when he 
entered Dumfries Grammar School， on the same day as 
Rober七Burn8' eldest 80n， the poet lent him a copy of 
pensert s Faery Queeno The DNB stat.es that Richardson 

was a friend of Bvrns 'who from 1790-96 spent evenings 
at Nith Place' (his home) ， but as Richardson was bor示
in 1787 it se0ms more likely that Burns was a friend of 
his f:ョther.

Who would h3ve thought that one letter of Mrs Gaskell's 
C6.uld. have led to 80 many fascinating connections? 

JOAN LEACH 

-000四

Editor: Mrs J Leaeh， Far Yew Tree House， Over Tabley， 
Knutsford， Cheshire WA 16 OHN (Te:t.-:一 056546E5.8} 
1 shal口1be pμleased to receive any inばf。町rma
slggest土。nsfor future newsletterso' 

Annual Hembership: f，4， to Secretary or Treasurer: 
Mrs B Kinder 
16 Sandileigh Avenue 
Knutsford 
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ED工TOR'SLETTER 

Our Society has had a busy and successful year， steadi工y
recruiting new members and launching our first Journa工。
A工anShelston， our editor， had only recently returned to 
Manchester University from 1ecturing in the States when 
he attended our AGM in September工astyear， little 
knowing that he was marked as my target to take on this 
project; he cap工tula七edwith good graceo Janet A工len，
1ibrarian at The Portico Library， Manchester， has been 
inva1uab1e as assistant editor， seeing Gaskell Society 
Journal Volo 1 through the presses。

We intend to continue the bi-annual news1etters to go out 
with details of April and September meetingso 

As many of our members 1ive 10ca工工y，we have held several 
informal lunch or coffee meetings， which have proved 
popu工aro Perhaps one of our London or South-East members 
would 1ike to plan a similar meeting? 

We are indebted to Professor Yuriko Yamawaki of Jissen 
It!ゥmen'sUniversity， Tokyo， for acting as our Japanese 
secre七ary，making our activities known in Japan and 
enrolling members thereo Mrs Yamawaki was'able to join 
us at our Manchester meeting in April and hopes to be with 
us in September， tooo Our Vice帽 President，Professor 
Francesco Marroni， expects to join us from工taly，and 
Dr Edgar 1tJright plans to come over from Canada -qui te an 
international line-upo Incidenta工ly型 theDai工yTelegraph 
will have an article about the Society (though probably 
in its Northern edition on1y)。

The Gaskell Society has had contacts in various ways with 
other literary societieso We are especia.工lyclose to the 
Bront~ Society and Jean Hobson， a member of the Bront~ 
counci1 has agreed to be 1iaison officer between us。

Many Dickensians enjoyed an afternoon in Knutsford， 
escorted by Gaske1工ians，while they had a conference at 
Salford University in Julyc Barbara Brill and工have
corresponded with an active Wirra工branchof the Angela 
Thirkell Society。

The 
the 

Secretary of the George Eliot Fe工工owshipco-ordinates 
Alliance of Literary Societieso This proved its 
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worth recently IJjhen the Nuneaton Free Schoo工Bui工ding
(c17与5)，mentioned in 'Scenes .of. C工erica1Life'， W&S 
threatened with demo工ition;so many other literary 
groups raised objections that i t vJil1 be restored insteado 

¥Je have p工anneda weekend of various events around the 
AGlVi on 26th September， and hope many members wi1工b0able 
to participate.， P1ease Teturn forms by 12th S~pte_~ber .. 

Our Chairman雪 Dr Ken ¥rJa1l'ey， is unfortunate工yi工工 in 
hospi ta1 and may nDt be ab1e t 0 j oin us e_ t the forthc0ming 
AGI'4 c 'vJe wish him a speedy rE:covery。

By now you shou1d a11 have rcc8ived our first Journa1 
¥Jhich 1 hope you have enjoyed" Our cos七shave been kept 
down by advertising; offers or suggestions for thと ll'axt
edition wil工bewe1comee 

JOAN LEACH 

本草本** 

SOCIETY CALENDAR 

AGH Etc申工astweekend in September in Knutsfbrd 

Sp主主ngI"Ieo七in5 田 last Saturday in April in iv1anchωter 

Nevlsle七三三三回 onemonth befora each meeting 

Journ己申 tcbe ready for collection at April r日:立1eω:♀計d乙ei

包込三誌乏白 N恥ex討七 y戸ea灯rtωo S乱i工lv己臼:rd仇aユ1e" Pleasし l~t us kno"¥ol 

wh8ther the' last Sunday in June is the bast date 
(last outing not too wel1 supported on this date) 事 (~ir
whether to have it on the Sunday after the AGM in 
September。

*牢本* * 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

These are due on 1st September (工 mistaken工Yput 
1st October on 80me cards)。エfyou are not coming七6

the 与@唯 events，please Bend q，斗000 (~6000 sterling 
overseas) with 8'..a..e. for membership card， to the 
Treasurer， Mrs B Kinder， 16 Sandileigh Avenue， Knutsford， 
01' the Secreta.ry (address p，，24) 
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THE "WH工TF工ELD"GASKELL COLLE氾TION

by Hary Thwaite 

This valuable co工工.Bctionof. books anCl documents rele.ting 
to Mrs Gaske11 was presented to Brook Street Chape工，
Knutsford (where七hewriter's grave may be visi~ed) ， by 
the 1ate Professor Ao Stanton ¥.vhitfie工d(1900申 1975)，on 
the occasion of the オラOthanniversary of her birth in 
19600 Th.e 1ibrary was thE:: resu1t of a life工ongand 
devoted interest， which went back to the Professor's 
student daysc His thesis for an Oxford BoLitt~ degree was 
upon the subject of Hrs Gaske11's 1ife andwork， and later 
this was the basis for his book published in 1929" This 
may now strike the reader as somewhat exuberant and 
romantic in style， but i t ranges itJith scho1ar1y perception 
over the who1e extent of the writer's work守 appraising
this in detail， and. showing how much wider and deeper was 
her art and achievement than ttthe fr!lgrant posy of 
CranfordH which had too often dbmina.ted cr工ticalcomment" 
In fact， his book hints at the re-ássessm~nt that was to 
eF~rge in the 1960so 

The preface of Professor ¥iJhi tfield' s book 'is dated' from 
Niigata四 si，in Japan， where he had been teaching Engli$h 
literature since 1925事 thedate his book had been 
completedo He returned to Englffiムdbefore七heoutbreak of 
the war， but his influence in Japan did not S8em to fadeo 
¥vhi工t8he was there several Gaskell stories were published 
in editions with'notes for Japanese studentsQ Onεof them 
is an edition he edited of The Sextcn's Hero， and other 
taleso These have formed part of the collection， and there 
are a1so sewera1工aterstudies in Japanese on Hrs Gaskell， 
the most recent being the thesis by Mrs yuriko Yamawaki， a 
visitor whom we were pleased to we工cometo the Society.s 
Manchester meeting in Aprilo 

Mr Geoffrey Sharps， who has described the Professor as an 
"old friend and mentor"， has told me howhe brought the 
books七othe Knutsford Chapel on that day twenty四 seven
years ago.. They were received by the ministe~". ， t.he Rt:Y~ 

Albert Smith， who gave much atヤ批判与一句“the;ir.carea.nd 
cataloguing， and who a1so made further additions by his 
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appeal for donationso Mr' Smith also compiled an 
interesting seriさB of scrapbooks containing many cuttings， 
photos etco relating to the Chapel and Knutsford and the 
links with Mrs Gaske工工， especially during 七he1960 
birthday celebrationso 

Since' then va:riOus'e立quirersand scholars have Ioupd this 
col工ectionマeryusefu工， "and i t has been enriched ty 
generous donations of som己 01their publisho::-:d works 。
During the工astfew years事 hOW6ver，conditions in the 
Chapel vestry.， where the books were hous'ed， much 
deteriorated and the books were becoming increasingly 
affec七edby damp and lack o_f ventilationo ， Bec2~use. of this， 
訂 lda工80the neE:c1 to make the ma，terial more readily avai工由
ab工e，a scheme of co-operation has been arr己ngs-dwi七hthe 
County Li.brary， Vvhich came into effect this spring_" ThG 
"¥i/hitfie1d" collection has nov-J been transferred from tlie 
Chapel to the Knutsford Library (a bui1ding just across 
the road from the Chape1)， where it is now kept "on 
permanent工oan"， and accommodated in excellent gl8.ss，;，;，“-

fronted bookcases generously provided by thc Coun七y
Council" The County Library has also given to the Chê~pel 
nn exhibi tion C8.se for inste.llation in ，the galler:y， nnd 
soユtis now intended to deve工opthis，' -and have， on' shO\~ 
ther8 &， sma工1display of material about Mrs Gaskeエユ 'and
her connection with the 10ca工i七yfor thc beneIit of 
visitors .. 

A type1tlritten eatalogue an~ a revised index on cards may 
be consu工tedel，t the‘ Knutsford Library， and 1 stil1 act 
as--~i，custodianH ・ 'on beh.alf -of ， the Chape工。 Asa former 
professional工ibrarian1 ，find that closer co四 operatioηa
with'七heKnutsford 1ibrary staff is most usefulヲ andit 
is. ，hop.ed that we cah deal wi th enquiries more thoroughly 
thari was formerly possible， especially as七hereis a 
good deal of Gaske工1material at the Knutsford工ibrary"
Some rare items there are not in the "Whitfieldli 

collection;， notably the first edition of Nary B_arton， 
and:the first vo工umeof Dickens" new Journ瓦j
Househo工d~Jords-事 :where Mrs Gaske'，エエ'sfirst 
contribution， Lizzie' Leig，h， began as a seria工onthe 
first page on 30七hMarch 1850~ 

う

The "Whitfieldn col工ectionvery，mu.ch reflects i ts former 
ownerls keen interest in everything re1ating to 
Mrs Gaske1l's life and art -there are even contemporary 
guide books for her 工七alianjourneyso Penci工notes have 
sometimes been added as comment or correction to some 
books about the writer， and there are many scarce itemso 
These inc1ude My Diary， the (later private工ypヨ:inted)
r&cord kept of "the ear1y years of my daughter Marianne"事

from March 10th 1835 to October 28th 1838; also the 
account of Clopton Ha工工， as it appeared in William 
Howi七七草sVisits to remarkable places (18与0); and first 
editions of most of her novelso The Life of Charlotte 
Bront担 iswel1 represented by many editions including the 
first threeo Three autographed letters were also owned by 
Professor VJhitfield， who quoted from them in his book long 
before七heywere known and publishedo These are now being 
deposited in the County Record Office for safe keeping事

but excel1ent photocopies with transcripts have been 
obtained， and these are at the Knutsford library。

The 工atestextension to this Gaske工工 library has resul'ted 
from the in七erestand activity of Professor Francesco 
Harroni of Pescara University in工ta1y，whu is one of the 
Society's Vice-Presiden七So Now added to the co1lection 
are several vo工umesin Italian， including e.n Ita工ian
version of Cranford by Mario Casalino， a study of 
Mary Barton by Mo Ingenito， and two articles by Marroni 
himse1f 。工tis hoped to add very soon a copy of his study 
of Mrs Gaskel1 recently published in Italy under the title 
of La Fabbrica nella valle。

本車ヨド*牢

rJ匂mbersmay like to know the times of opening of the 
Knutsford Library， where the "Whitfie工dH Gaskell 
collettion is now kept: 

Monday 9..30四ラ。00
Tuesday 9030田 8000

Saturday 

Thursday 
Friday 

9.30喧 1..00

9..30-5000 
9030-8.00 

The library is closed on Wednesdays， and also for 1unch 
between 1000 and 2000 pomo 

牢事事事*
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M111工AMGASKELL'S H~~NS 

by Barbara Briエエ

During the time 1 1tJas engagE:d on research for my book on 
b任工1iarl1 Gaskell nothing gave me more p1ee.sure than 
hee.ring from l'1anchester College Oxforcl that they had in 
their possession Mr Gaskell's own copy of the book of 
hym~s which he and Dr John Rel1y Beard collected and 
published in 18370 The librarian kindly sent me 
photocopies of a11 Hilliam Gaskell's own hymns contained 
¥-Ji thin i t， and a1so of the fly leaves with his signature 
at the front， and an .additional hymn in his own sma工工
neat handvJri ting at the backo 

'vii11iam contributed seventy hymns to this collection and 
in his own copy added written amendments to his own 
verses in the margin。工twas the impr、intof his own 
hand that made the words leap out of the page at meo 工
folt that 1 could picture him at his desk in his study 
a七与2Plymouth Grove in the more leisurely days of his 
old D.ge， mak土ngthese a工terationsto his hymns， many 
yeo.rs after their original publication when he had a 
dead四 lineto meet and no time to give his verses the 
neceSSD.ry po工土shingo He was thir七y-tv，'owhen he wrote 
them and at that time living at Dover Street， IvIanches七er，
the home to.which he had brought his bride， Elizab己七h，
in 18320 The hymn book was published in the same year 
as their second daughter， Hargaret Emi工y，was born，. two 
and a ha工fyears e_fter their first-born， lVIe.ru江lne"，工n
this sa.me yGar VJilliam and Elizabeth had worked t ogethel' 

on a poem which wns published in Blackwood's Magazine， 
entitled 'Sketches among the Poor， Noo 1習 8.ndobviously 
intended to be the first in a series， in imitation of 
Crabbe's Scenes from Humble 1ifeo It would appear that 
the young couple had too .many calls upon their t;imεto 
continue with七heir'Sketches f 0 Elizabeth 9 s increased 
ma七ernalresponsibilities and the necessity for 
~Jilliam to. compヱetehis hymns for Dr Beard prevented 
their further collaboration in poetry.. ; 

Two years later ¥rJilliam brought out a book of 
Temperance Rhymes干 likehis hymns simple rhyming verses， 
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easy to understand and to memoriseo Wi工liamGaskel工
firmly be工ievedin the power of poetry七ostir the hearts 
of the unschooled men and women he met with in daily 1ife 
and saw it as the idea工vehiclefor conveying a message 
simply and memorablyo He was struck by the number of 
natural poets to emerge among these.men of humble birth 
and prepared a series of lectures on 守Poetsand Poetry' 
which attracted工a.rgeaudiences of working meno 

vJi工liamGaskell would be the last to claim that his verses 
were inspired poetry， for his hymns were certainly not 
prompted by the poetic Muse but by the invitation of 
Dr Beard to contribute to the collection 。工nhis hymn四

writing he aimed to convey a clear and pious message to 
simple homely peop工e，set in conventiona工verseforms that 
were easy to set to a tune， and with words fitting to the 
atmosphere of worshipo 

When planning my book 1 hoped that it would be possible to 
head each chapter in true Victorian style with verses from 
th~ hymns ahd in this way to introduce readers to these 
little四 knownhymnso This idea did not prove practical so 
工amtaking七hisopportunity to let you read those七hat工
chose， giving my reasons for the selection of specific 
verses to head appropr工atechapters and in this way to 
introduce you to William as a hymn四 writer。

Chapter 10 Ear工yInfluences 
This describes William's beginnings in Warrington and this 
verse from Hymn 72 in Dr Beard's Collection expresses 
thankfu工nessfor the gift of life 。

"For life姐 dall its p工easantscenes， 
For a11 it knows of good and fair; 

For love and hope and tranquil joy曹

o God， to thee' our thanks we bear.." 

Chapter斗。 Husbandand Father 
This relates the meeting with Elizabeth， their marriage 
and early days as man and wife， both well aware of the 
importance of partnership in marriage， which this Hymn 
与03stresses .. 
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~iFather of. all， we look to thee 

To bless thy s.ervan ts now守

Who true tilエdeathshall part tc be 
HaVE; p:light~d herd th己irvOWo 

To them as all of human birth 
Must some dark scenes be given 

But oh! let every cloud of earth 
Be tou6hed with light from he~ven ω 

Still hand in hand， thcir journey through 
}r1eek pi工grimsmay they go; 

Mingling their joys as hclp四 moetstruむ，

And sharing every wooo" 

Ch竺pter5" His Literary工nterests
This deね withvJilli叩 aspoet，τyWill writ0r， adviscr 
to Mrs Gaskell， writer of s~rmons end funeral addresses. 
and 8.di tor 0 In Hymn 66 'vJilliam sho¥rJS his desire tc 
express God9s glory in wordso 

111 will prai.se thee， 0 God， VJith rny heart and町

my VOlce司

工willcall on七hee&rth and thと heavensto 

rG_lO工C8.
Theげ;reμ'snothing beぽ叩ne.

But d0C工ar、e七h七hyg工oryand七e工1e七h七hy工OVGon

Pρh[叩l予E_t匂e句竺a斗。 TheCrowded Days é!. ~__P_lymouth Grove 
Thむ do.ysat PユymouthGrove wh~fr0 -th-::; G日 k斗工srE:movcd .. 
to in 1850 "1&rじほtremelybusy on己sand r~mainccl so for 
'rJil工i2m，who continued to live thure after Elizabeth's 
death唖 workingas hard as uvero 

P!hap_!;er ~2.~ The Last Years 
william continubd as teacher， pree 
c1れ10.工rma叩n，c-di tor ，. le.cturer anCl wise counse斗 cr，unti工a
f??months beforG his death and was held uf勾h0steem。

:1-13ydrsefrom Hymn51?expresses his accestance of daath。

"Nmv is my day oI duty done， 
The sands of life their course have run: 

And lol from ~doubt and terror free 
( I  wait ，my God ，Iwaitforth己e."
~do ::?te: Barbara Brill's biography "William Gsske工工

1805-8与"is published by Manchester Li t &; Phi工Society，
price i:7..95) 

by Christine Lingard‘ 

The Gaskell Co11ection in the Language and Liter2ture 
Library， Manchcster、， h3.8 ben己fitとdby the purchase of 
several American doctorは diss日七ationswhich represent 
origina工researchand fill some noticeable gaps.. They are 
availab18 in hard copy not microfilm 。

THE HEART OF ELIZABETH GASKELL: THE UNITARIAN SPIR工Tby 
Mary Brooks Howe工工， CPhoD (Texas ¥rJomen's Univ匂rsity) 1985。
Thematic discussion of her specific religious beliefs 。

THE SHORT FICTION OF EL工ZABETHGASKELL by tVI云rieD。

Bo.cigalupo， PhoD(Fordhnm University， New York) 198件。
The only full工engthstudy in the co11ection devoted 
excユusiveユYto the shorter workso 

EL工ZABETHGASKELL'S CHR工STIAN工TY工NA NE¥v AGE by June B。

Ke工工y問。Ao (irJayne State University) 1983。

Nove工byl10ve工 discussioninc工udingf1ioor工andCott.:?cge and 
the Life of Charlotte BrontG。

ADA:F'T工NGTC EVOLUT工ON:THE IHPACT OF' 5C工ENTIF工CTHOUGHT工N
THE VJO斑(SOF GASKELL AND IrROLLOPE by Erdnut. Lerner， PhoD 
(North \~合 stern University， Evanston， エエ工inois) 1983" 
Perception of time in Cranford and Cousin Phiエエis，the 
Yorkshire roots of Life of Char工otteBrontg and the 
Darwinian influencιs in iNives and Daughters 。

FATHERS AND DAUGHTERS IN WOMEN'S NOVELS by Linda. Rober七a
Gupta， PhcD (American University， Washington DC) 1983 
Father/daughter relationships in a wide range of works frOffi 
the European fairy story to contemporaries such as 
Ma工、gar匂tAtwood and Hary Gordon .. 

T廷EROLE OF官fEt1IDDLE CLASS ¥rJOHAN工NTHE J.vl工D世 N工NETEENTH
CENTURY BRITISH INDUSTR工ALNOVEL by Patrician Ellen 
Johnson， PhoD (University of ~linnesota) 1985。
工nparticu工arShir工ey，Hard Times事 FelixHo工tand North and 
と己~， the most optimistic of the four。

THE NOVE1IST A'S B工OGRAPHER:THE TRU古1OF ART， THE LIES OF 
BIOGRAPHY by Harjorie Cullen Jones， PhoD (Northwes七ern
University， Evanston事工llinois)August 1983。
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Critical appraisal of biographical work of Elizabeth 
Gaske工1，Henry James， E"問。 Forsterand Virginia Woolf 。

工tis hoped to continue to add such material as it comes 
avnilab工eo

EL工ZABETHGASKELL by patsy S七oneman(Lecturer in bnRlish 
at the University of HIll1)The Harvester Press ，198? 
~18..95 

This is the major contribution to G9.skell studies in 19870 
工tis part of the fTKey ¥'lomen t1]ri ters" series whcse 0七her
SUbj8cts h三veranged from Char工otteBront垣 toAn疋eln
Carter， from Madame de Lafayette七oA工iceirJaユker:Its
aim is下ochalユengep士、eviouscritics who have m~intε~i以d
th3.t G:'J.ske工工'8work has suffered bec~u8e she mudd工ed
socinl anc1 domestic issues， and to show tha七 sheiβ a 

stronger and more unified writer七hanis realised" 

工11 an in七erestingop&nirtg chapter the author provides 
a ，sumrnary of Gaskeユエ criticsto date and categorises 
them i討。 those who have stressed the socialFoblem 
novels and those who have deε:ユ七 liJith the more gen七eel
Itlorks， plus a number of recent feminist and fvlarxist 
critics of a more genGral and theoretical natureo In 
the second.. chヰptヒ工、 the author applies her theory to 
Mrs Gaskell's prtvate ~~fe and the .itter可、eユationshipof 
co.recr and fam~lYø.. 

Th8 crux of this complex argument is that class aL'1d 
gender should not bむ consideredas separate issues 
wnen assessュngGaskell's worko 工七 i8 discussecl 
methodically novel by nove工beginningwith a chant 己~r
on the short stories though it excluded the Life-。f
charlotte B巴註豆 withconstant references to other 
critics incorporated in the text" The alphabetical工ist
of references runs to 8ight pageso 

BEARING THE ¥rJORD: LA.NGUAGE AND FEtv1ALE EXPERIENCE工N
.N工NETEENTHCENTURY WOMEN'S WR工T工NGby He..rgaret. Homans .. 
University of Chicago Press， 19860 ~18.75 

守1

A discussion of the inter-relationship of woman's role as 
mother and ?<s writer as shown by language with particular 
reference to Dorothy ¥>Jordsworth， eharlotte and Emily 
Bron七~， Gaskell， George Eliot， Mnry Shelley and Virginia 
Woo工f.. The first of七wochapters devoted to Gaskell aims 
to show that the death of her.~till由born daughter in 1833 
was a greater stimulus to her wri七ingthan the death of 
her son in 18与5espbcially to Lizzie _Leigh written in 1838 
and 1~ois the ¥i1i tct." A second chapter deals with the 
relationship of Mollie Gibson in Wives' and daughters to 
h(~r two mothers 四 herown a工readydead mother and her 
stepmother .. 

There nre also several references七oNorth and South in 
THE HELL OF THE ENGLISH: BA.NKRUPTCY AND THE VICTORIAN 
NOVEL by Barbara Weisso Associated University Pres.ses 
19860 'rhis study incluc1es a factu8.1 and historical 
assessment of the subject as well as a critical one。

牢ホ寧* * 

GREEN HEYS FIELDS 

I'Coun七ryRamb工esand fvlanchester vJalks and Wild Flowers" 
was七hetit工eof a book by Leo Ho Grindon， published in 
1882， but the latter part of the tit工ecame from an 
earlier editionc 

工tis interesting to compare this with七heopening scenes 
of Mary Barton as Green Heys Fieldso 

The preface to the original work of 1858 contained the 
f ollowing passages.:目 HNogrown四 upperβon who has resided 
in Hanchester even twenty year.s， .is unacquainted wi th the 
mighty changes七hathave passed over its suburbs dur:t.ng 
that period; while七hosewho have lived here thir七y，
forty， anq fifty years tel工usof circumstances and 
conditions almos七 incredible.. Neighbourhoods once 
familiar as delightful rural soli七udes，are now covered 
with houses， .and. densely crowded with population; the 
pleasant field-paths we trod in our youth have 
disappear号d，and in their stead a，r.(;.long lines of 
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pavement，工ightedwith gas， and paccd by七hepolicemano 
In a few years it is not improbable th♂七 placesdescribed 
in the following pages as rustic and sylvan wi工工 have 
shared the same fate 000 i t 18 easy to understand hO¥'I in 
ha工fa c心nturyhence our present 'Wa工ks'will have become 
as obsolete as their author， and the entire subject 
require a new and live工iertreatmento A descriptive 
history of the suburbs of Mell1chester as thとywere fifty 
yf;::.....rs ago争 wouldbe a most ~intersst 工ng and va工uable
item of our local liter、a七はreo It w0ula b&-as tti云iousto 
七11己工o"ver""ofbygones '8.8' this book， of七o-daymay pεrhaps 

api')E:εr to thc: hanchest t:r people of AωD" 19000 How 
C;X七 rε~orç.inGry wou工dbe the fo.cts担aybe judged from the 
fcllowing extracts from De Quincey， whose youth， it 18 
well knovll1γwas-，passed in thc nt_;ighbourhood of 
i-JIc.Dchoster.， ， h~rk first 1dhat he SD.ys of tb_(コ'P工o.cei h8 
工iv乙;uino， 'And， if 5' after th2 li13.nnor of the以nperor
Aurelius， 1 shoulcl return thanks to Providence for 2.工l
the separa三tcblessings of my enrly S1 tUeU icn， thc2e 
four 1 would singlーにふ out as worthy of special 
consiueratir-な，曲七hat1 lived in a 'rustic solitude'; 
that this solitude was i孔 Engla立ι7七hDtmy in工811七
fe~~.li~gs wcr8. moulded by the gentlc:::st of sisters; lli'1.c1 

fin♂Lllyヲ that1 and thεy werじ dutifuland工ovingmembel's 
of a pureヲ anu.hoエy，and magnificent church"君主11C.now・

mご:.rkwhere lay七hi3 'rustic so工=~tucle f.， He is 
describing the expected return of hi8 father:四 'Itwas a 
summer evening of u.YJ.u:Sua工solemnityo The servants an(~ 
four of us children were gathered for hours on七118工{;nvn
before the house. listeninσf011 the sound cf '1;，;h0'81s ~ ， 

干 の

Sunset came， nine守 ten，eleveri' 0' c工ock，and nenrly 
another hcur had passed withou七 awarning sound， for 
Greenhay， bcing so 'sc工itary~ house軍事 formed a 
1iterh1inus， ad quem"事 beyondwhich was nothing bu七 a
cluster of cottages， composing the工itt工ehamlet of 
Greε~nhill ; 80 tha tおlysound of wheels coming from the 
'country lane which then connected us with the 
Rusholme Road' " carried with it of necessity， a vla.rning 
summbns to' prepare for visitors at Greenhay' o 'Greenhe'..y' 
wιs the，centre of the modern Greenheys， and the 'ham工et
oI Greenhi工l' the preaecessor of the pr8sent Greenhilユ
Ter工竺ce..H

13 
"'::~'"ぷ;主

EL!ZABETH GASKEL~'S childhood home. from a ~ater colour 
dated_I8J2L the year she was marriad 1n Knutaford・ that1s. 
CRANPORD. The 8cene 18 set at the beginning of that book! 

'Por keepl1喝 thetrim gardens !ul1 of cholce !lowera without 
a鴨 edt~_e~ck thea; for trightening away little boya who 
100k w1e色f~lly at the .a~d flowere thro~h 色he ral1!nge; tor 
rue~lng o~t at tbe 88GB. that occaslonally venture into'the 
garden~ lf t~~ gat.ii ar8 18ft open ・:.the， l.adiea o:f Cranf'om 
are qu!te 8utf1e.tent. 
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SUMHER:OUo:'工NGTO NORTH WALES 

by コEdハしt!?e:>.c..人

Elizabeth Gaskelllove--the Cheshire comFryside 
surrounding the 'little， c工earl，kindly town of 1 

Knutsford'・wher8'.: st'e g.rξ¥v Up， and the .:$お1d工ebridge
fo.rm tvJO 。ふ three泊 iles別ayitJbich she f;i.rst kne¥-l 2，3 

hGr grandparents pJhome-her picture of Hope Farm in 
Cousin Phiユエiswas pai;七edfrom her lifelong ユoすも and 
kp.ow-ledge of"eheshire.. 工nエater'years， living in dirty育

moky Hanchester， she yearロedfor Cheshire's 'deep， 
grassy solitlidest-By ocntrastthewild，ruggGd 
mountain pcurltry of ttorthrillales evoked in her a deep， 
emoticnai responseo 

Wishing she colil4have been with her sisteT四 in司 lai:.J， 
L土zzie.七oshow her all her favourite haun七sshe 
reωco..l工;ムd~ '¥A/hen工firs七 cnmefrom spe凶 i時 avery happy 

} 。r抗t以 ρd畑士批r
ed 七5g6吋七 O∞泣 a sort of kno工工 from "lJvhich 工 C∞ou.ユ工dS?G • 

the L11elsh h111s.andthink of the places beybnd agaエno'
(G。L。9) She CO-SOled herself by adding， 'EO? 工sha工工
1joy talking over Lllales with you-and rdmln工scエロg

about a visit in1837when she and Lucy Holland had 
Galled ata cottage to dry their shoes and stockings 
2cnd had be印 given 08.七回cakeby 'the Woman who could n?t 
s peà~. :Ei1g1ish 工工ong'tobe in .those wi工dplaces agaln 

o工仰1rlotielpfeeling wfee工i
And 七h正esewere the sameヘ'.fe¥乙心;己J工土ngsshe ascribed .t。ぬλth:
'工twas most true enjoyment for Ruth 。 工七 was 'openlng 
unnnew ser18G:vast ideas of beauty and grandeur fi工led

-n fullmajestyeShe was almost cverpowered by the 
vague and SOlerrln delight :but by and by her love for 
th0m equa工1edher aweo' (po64) The deep response felt 
for wild ，Wales must have helpedt;lizabeth to identify 
with 'the Brontij.s' love ofthe'_ Yorkshire Iv1oors" 

on Sunday，Jme28th，half a coachloadof Gaskellms 
se七 off from Knutsfqrd early hthe morning 七ofo工工ow
the Gaskeエ1trail to.-North Waleso' Sadly the weather was 
grey.. and dri'zz工y，and，. thO"'ugh' thiβdid not dampen our 

"" 
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enthusiasm，、itshrouded the mountains from view -but at 
工eastit ~as in authentic style: 

(与とと，p..6与Knutsfo工、dednQ) The valleys around were 
filled with thick， cold mist which had crept up the hill田

side ti工1the hamlet itself was folded in its wri七edense 
curtnin snd from the windows nothing was seen of the 
OBRutiful scenery around'o 

This vJas E:xactly how we found the inn ~t Ffestiniog， the 
Pengwern Arms， which displayed a carved slate plaque with 
a coat of arms and date， 1 think，オ7280 Here工should
explain that for our guide book 1 consulted the memoirs of 
Elizabeth's cousin， Samuel Holland， who wrote many details 
of his exploits in thヒ area，dcveloping the slate qUQrrieso 
His first journey in 1821 had been on foot from Lまve.rpoo工
to Ffestiniog where his father， 'gave me instructions what 
1 1tJas to do to工earnthe art of qURrrying， look after七he
men etco -and added thnょtif 1 cou1d get lodgings in some 
decent house， it would be better than s七ayingat the hotel 

o he rode off for Liverpool leaving me to my ownヨevic己;s0 
1 was then 18 years oldfo He played a large part in the 
buildingつfthe narrow gauge Ffestiniog railway匂 工twas 
his house， Plas Penrhyn事 whichwelcomed七hehoneymoon 
couple and became our placE: of pilgrimageo 

The G~skells and Hollands became even more close工yre工ated
when Samuel's brother and partner， Charlesヲ married
vifi工liam'ssister Lizzie in 18380 A chart will explain 
some of the many convolu七ionsof the Hol工e...ndfamily tree 。
(see page 22) 

As we set out from Knutsford， passing the Parish church 
where the Gaskells were married on August 30th 1832， we 
studied a copy of the entry in the parish registero Of 
course， Uncle Peter Holland 'gave her away'; the other 
witnesses were VJilliamts sister.， and Susan and Catherine 
Holland; Winifred Gerin identifies these aS daughters of 
Peter Holland by his second marriage but工thinkthe 
latter must have been cousin Samuel's sister， known to 
the family as Kateo(GoLo3 identifies Kate as Fanny's 
sister， both probably.then living at Liverpool with their 
father" The Holland'family七reenotes 'two sons and one 
daughter' by Peter's second marriage) 
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The wedding cercmony， according to a letter written by 
zlizabeth Ln he-r hon-YTriooh ms a hapPy守 al山lmo

11i工εaは、♂工r、ious，occasion (GoLo2) 

'Kat8 had sen七 USB long， 10ng 1etter a few days before 
elnc1 arnon日 othorthings made us laugh exceedi同工ywエ七h
tolling;s one reportof which工daresay-aeither you 
九orSam (Gaskelユ)were aware 0 Pray，ュskh工m，with my love， 
whethsr he knevJ七hatSue put his shou1der out of joint 
bvouLLinR him to hGr atthe altar andth3tsc much 

f : r 己ムem S U 工r可判判G叫仰q中l叫」

DU工工土以 SO ad { his other amic sime hearing this h? md 
i haJfG1trather anxioustC hear of his healthaλs 
you justly con守8cture工have弓 greatdea工oftrouble in 
mamRinjfi;thisbbstrepercm brcther of yoursthough Z 
darebscy he willt ry and pじrsus.deyou七h8troub1e is 2.1工
on 11is sic1eo 工 findhe has be乙:nt e lling you工工ookvψry 
V'Je工工ー (this wus a joint letter) 80 1 think thn七 is a 
prε七:vbroad-hintthatI amtc tc・1工youhe islookiaf 
remarkc心 yw811 which he roa11y iso M、VIoun七D.inssesω血し

a奴&:'rとωev!札i七di u凶S3.工以 our app戸et土七es忍d拍dむr笠叫f

h;Cr of七h8P 
b:v D.n 孔 ear吋七hq
ThisエetterltJas postmarked 'Co.0rnεrvon' 以 C'vJe were 
sorrv. from工imitationsof time ant:distal1CGTnctto 
be Aie to imluω this area and 'd回 r事 工土七七工eJ~ber' 上

On our itinとrary，as it was here七hatthe coup工e 'spen七
a fortnight of our wedd.ing journey and wher8工spent
a very t14ppy month with17auMs，cousins and such 

工ikeunce before' (Go109) 

H ο臼r釘部配l悼附己

工onε wav as she mus七 have been holiuaying 七工ユ16工reV-J仕J止l1e11. her 
、

b工r有O七he工J:J1W4工r、O七G七oher in July 1828 (JcGo Sharps owns this 
let七erl:TYouhaverdally made a very pretty Story of 
cmtaihBarton 四 it ¥vould almos七:凶(ethe foundation of 、
a novel (it suggested her short s七ory'The Sexton's Hero) 
it was indeed a narrow escape Cf kitty's(?Kate ¥who 
sir<:ned the wedding regis七er)and must hav己 glvenωrで
七問問ldousfright， though工haveheard mmy?tories oz 
them.工neversaw a quicksand and hardly bellevedthemto 
be sムd.angerousas was generally spoken of'" Ten years 
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later she enquired of her sister-in-law， 'You never 
mention CapnO Bartono Is he to the fore yet?' Samue工
a180 mentions his house in the memoirs 。

On our day out we had planned to visit the Gloddfa Gano1 
Quarry which stュ11has a 'Hol1and tunnel' for tourists 
to walk in， but the weather prevented uSo We arrived at 
The pengwen Arms， Ffestiniog for 1uncho This stone bui工t
o工dinn had a range of outbui1dings -which h~d been 
stables， and opposite was the village shopo Some of us 
ate inn fare while the landlord kind1y allowed-thc rest 
of us to picnic inside and to think of Hr and Hrs Gaskell 
staying here in 1832Q But thei~ happy memories of it werと

coloured by the s及ddeath of ten month old Willie iri 
August 18450 I1rs Gaskell had brought ijiarianne and baby 
v;Jil1iam Bv/ay from the infection of scar工etfever' :raging 
in T-1a.nchesとerbut after two weeks at the inn Mariarine 
deve工opedthe diseaseo Sea &ir seemed the best 
conva工esccnttreatment， so they moved down to l'1rs Hughe.s 
gucst hous匂 atPort Madoc， but here "'/i11ie sickened and 
died 0 i'、1rsHughes did a工工 she could to alleviate their 
distress and itJとsfond工yremembered.. . vJhen i;;Irs Gεskel1 
wanted a beautiful set七ingwi th sad overto.nes for Ruth ‘ 
七heinn at Ffestiniog wou工dbe an obvious choice， and we 
cou1d f~el echoGs al工aroundUSo It was raining'while we 
Wとr0there so we did not ramble as Ruth did: 'F1itting 
through the vi11ag~ ， trying to catch all the beautiful 
sunny peeps at七hescenery be七¥'lTeenthe c old stone houses， 
which thrE:w the radiant distance into ae!'ia1 perspective 
far away， she passed the 1i七七工eshop" 0'" and there i t was 
opposita the inno (Knutsford Edno po70) 

fVirs Gaskel工coulunot resist giving Mf Benson her own 
love of ¥Velsh leg己ndand tradition ane particu1arly about 
the foxg1ovE': 'i ts Welsh name is Maneg El1yllyn -the 
good peoplt主事 sglove; and henc~ ， 工imagine our folk's 
glovo or fox-glove'; the ones we saw， especially along the 
lane to Plas Penrh戸1，had an extra signif土cancefor'us' .. 

Hoving on from Ffestiniog we found the rai工waystation 
of Tan-y日 Bwlchto ride down to Minfford and Plas Penrhyno 
Here we noted Samue 1 Holland 1 S' memoirs; he stayed at 
Tan-y-Bw1ch Hotel in 1825 neg6tiating quarry leases， 
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advised by his 'Uncle Swinton and borrowing money from 
Uncle Peter in Knutsford and cousin Edward of Dumbleton 
Qεter Marianne's father-in-law)o Edward also al工OvJcd
Samuel Holland senior f200 a year so long as hu did not 
specu工ate;when Lizzie stayed at Plas Penrhyn in 18.38 
she found father and son not on speaking tc.rms ove.r the 
defini tion of speculaticn 0 By then fath8r and son vJOre 
living together a七 PlasPenrhyn which Samue工junior
rE:nted on a long工easeand had extended. Nephew， 
Char工esM8nzies Holland， later advised on steam loco-
motives for the narrow gauge Ffestiniog rai工wayin 
which Samuel played a part in build~n& and devclopingo 
He described the grなndopening in 1836 when '七h8re
'lrlD.S grcnt chE:ering and rock cannon firing， a11 nlong 
th(:工ineand on our arriva工atPort Madoc ooo we wc~e 
mι:t by crowds of people， bands playing and七hevJorkmcn 
had a good dinner given theffi. 00。工 used七heRnil¥vD.y 
(horse drawn origina工ly) for carrying my slates to 
Port Mudoc for two years nearly before the other 
companies came upon it.' TodQy it was carrying 
G~skellìans ， a de工ightfulexperience -a1most 
miniature四 SiZ8dcarriages winding along mOUL~tainsid0S 
and wooded slopes as W0 steadied our drinks served 
from a refr0shment baro 

HG wer0 met at our destination by 1'1r Smithson，七he
friend工yo"'Inむrof Plas Punrhyu (known to thc Gnskc工工s
as PP)事 who kiridly took three of our 工essmobi工心
members in his car after directing us to the charming， 
secluded lanG 工乙adingto the house， too narrow for our 
conch with which we had rendezvousudo The hodgerows on 
uither sidc were bright with foxglovcs and honeysuckle， 
intcrtwined wi七hivy， bramble and fcrns; thu botnnis七S
among us racked our brains to identify pennywort QllQ wa11 
rue and storks岬 footcranesbil工。

Qn a clear day the Vie¥'lS would have been superb; 
Bertr出ldRussoll thought so， as he recorded in his auto由

biography， 'Plas Penrhyn "0" ¥vould mak匂 apleRsant 
holiday house for us and the children 000 it hac1 a most 
love工yview， south to the sea， WGst to .Port Maeoc and七h0
Caernarvon hil1s， and north up th占 va11ey of the G~as工戸1
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to Snowdon白工 wnscaptivated by it and particu1arly 
p工easedthat across the valley cou工dbe seen the house 
wher必 She工leylivedo' Russel1 spent the 1ast fifteen 
years of his工ifehereo Winifred Gerin's biosraphy has 
two pictures of the delightfu工whiteplastered house 
surrounded by natural gardens merging in七othe wooded 
landscape and the old kitchen gardens。

工twns here in November 18件8tho.t Mrs Gask己11，accompnnied 
by Emily Winkworth sought refuge from pub工ici七y an(~ 

reviews on the pub1ication of ]¥'UJ.ry Barton， which had come 
out an0nymouDly， with even close friendεand f，ぉnily工eft
to guess .:u the author' s ic1enti tyo Emi工ywrote from PP 
to h8r sister: 'Wha七 dcyou think? I~m positive 'Mary 
Barton， aぷtoryof hanchester Life' is by Iv1rs Gaskel工l
1 got ho工dof it 1ast night gcing to bじe" anc: knS¥'1 by the 
firs七 feww0rds it was hers -about Green Hιys FiE:1d's and 
thG sti18 she W';LS d0scribing to Kate and me the other do.y; 申

but we haven 1 t ta1ked nbout i t yet "Q.. rrhe fclks herE: know 
it 1 am sure 時 theya工1turned sc sile:nt ltlhen 1 b0gan to 
talk abcut i t at breakfast time， i.lnd i1rs Gaske11 sudJen工y
popped dc¥vn under thc table to look f'CJプ somE:thingwhich 1 
am sure wasn't thereo' 

After their return home 1"11's Gaskell mischievcusly enjoyed 
the 'mystery'， writinζ 七oCatherine Winkworth: 'By the 
way， Erni工ywas curious to know th0 name of th~ persoぉ '.:Iho
wrot2 'Hary Be-rton' (a bcok she saw at Plas Penrhyn)， 31ld 
工nmhappy in being ab1e to satisfy h2r Eve-like craving， 
Marinnne Darbishire tol~ me it was ascertaine~ to be七he
producticn cf a drs ~jheeler 0 <> 0 Narianne gave meny proofs 
which 1 don' t think l，<Jorth repeB.ting but they were quite 
convincing' (GoL..30)0 Elizabeth shared the joke with her 
publisher Edward Chapman adding， '1 am unユyafraid lest 
you also should be convinced and transact tha七 partof the 
business which yet remains unaccomp工ished'withhero 1 do 
assure you 1 am the author'; thus no dou~t shaming him 
into paying his debtso 

Samuel Holland wrote in his memoirs tha七 one.of his 
cousin's novels was written or finished while she stayed 
with him but gives no date or particulars to v~rify this 。
Besides the v!e1sh section of Ruth Iv1rs Gaske1工wrotetvJO 
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short stories set in this area; 80 we said goodbye to PP， 
strolled back down the 1ane tc rejoin our coach and go in 
Sとarchof cther Gaskeエエ sc&nes frorn The Doom of the 
Griffi七hsand The itJe11 of Pen四 Morfao

1:1e ll1D.de our way over the to1工bridgewhich Sp♂mned thu Co~~ ， 

an embankment bui1t by IjJ oAo r.1addocks creating thG harbour 
of Pcr七ドladocwhere Samuel Ho工1andbui1t a quay tっship
his s工atesbrought down by th8 Ffes七iniograilway v.rhich 
hacl i-ヒstc:rminus hereo We drOV6 through the busy tuwn， 
rGturning 1o.七erfor tea， in senrch of Tremadoc and Penu 

Horfa。

The Doom 0f the Griffiths is based on an o1d tradition of 
OW0Il G10nc1ower 0 You will remember how ivlr Benson in Puth 
sD.id he ha('. 'been inocu1o_ted by an old innkeeperι七

Cor二四cywith Q love for its people and his七cryal1d 
七raditions'n 1 detect that Mrs Gaskell'a love da七edfrcm 
thιvisi t there v-JI th 'seventeen aunts anc1 cousins 甲 -~1he 1:1

she was e1cven or tW01ve ysars oldo 工hc..veno doub七七11(ユt
givGn七imewe shou1d have founcl_ thd Bodowen fe..rmhouse 
from The Doou of the Griffiths feoesi七uatedin a boggy 
va工工Gy""0 running from the mcuntains， which shcu工der七he
Ri vals， dOirJD t 0 Cardigan BB.y 0 C 。 工七 was sque.r2 c.nι l1eeJ.vy 
looking with just七hatmuch pretension to ornご~mi)n.七
n8CeSS8.ry to distinguish it frorn th.::; mcre farmhouse'.， 

(You can read this story in the Alan Su七ton ccl工cc七 ì~):.1， 
'Th0 fiJ:anchester lv1arriage'， }Jrice &:3.，95"， Any membQr 
ho 工idayi唱瓜.

'BodOi、we釘n' fc.rmhouse for mel) 

We stopped our coach at just such a scen心 as describec~ 

in早乙klqfpeトドiorfa: 'There are rocks high above 
Pen..Horfa; they are the same that hang OVE:r Tremo.doc .. o。
Everywhere th伝yare beautifulo The gre~t ， sharp ledges 
which would otherwise look hard and.cold， are adGrnec1 
wi七hthe brightest coloured moss and theεoユden
工ichen 000 crane's bil1 and tufts of purple heather 000' 
，:!e a1sc saw 守七hegrea七 plain (formed by the reclaimeG 
es七uary)which stretches out 1ike an amphitheEtre， in 
the hn.lf circ工eof hills'o Her0曹 inthe story， was 
&lVJe;.rd ~ii工工iams 'picturesque 0工dfarnfuouse ooo called by 
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scme iJJeユshnarne which I now forget; but its meaning in 
English is 'The E凶 ofTimet。 工 fou凶 JoGoSharps had 
been able to identify this， when writing in 1960， as 本

PenEt含ga:L-mer(an?七hewell as St 3ueno)。 工tmadG my day when 
I spott8d t.hェsvery nam0 at the gateway of a farm on a 
ri.sinιbank as we turned a corner on the road back to 
Port Ha.doco 工ひ1~G too excited to think of takinrr 3 

phiコtograph! The story is a sadつne; the beau七ift工Nest
Gwynn， engaged t0 be married to Edward ¥-!il工iamsI2c工工s
at the we工1，becoming a cripple， whereon he rejects her 
as unfit 1.:;0 be a farmer' s wife 0 The story "18..S probably 
rewritten in haste for Dickens， appearing in Household 
Wcrds in November 18500 

Our expedition to North Wales was completed with a t己8.-
stop in Port Madocεnd a pleasant journey home 。

勺~Irs Gaske1工'sObservation and Invcntion， 1inden Pr0SS 
1970， by JoGo Sharps (~he encyc工opaediaof Gaske工工
inforrna七ion)

牢*牢ホ唯

V工S工TINGNORTH !:!ALES? 

plas Pe主主立五 hasa furnished self-contained f工n.twhich 

cnn sleep five; c工oseto sea， Snowdonia and Portmeiriono 

Details from G" Ho Radcliffe， P工elSPenrhyn， IViinfford事

Gwynedd 1L与86HY 

peng~Jern Arms， Ffestiniog， Gwynedd 1L41与PBo :F'u11y 

1icensed free house， retaining 18th Century charm 皿 dogs

we1come! 

事宇*事事
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A 'CRANFORD' FAN 

七ofind that a cnva工ryofficer at the 
vJor工dWar工wasreading CrEtnford! 

This excerpt i8 from fLetters and Journals of Sir Alan 
1ascelles from.18"87四 1920' edited by Duff Hart Davis， 
published by Hamish Hamilton. (1986) 
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HoQ。
2n~ Cavalry Brigade 

23 September 1918 

Who i8 my favourite woman in fic~ion? He1en of Troy? 
Jane五;yre?Belinda Jorrccks? Diana of the Crossw&ys? 
Tess 明 nonotじvenTess， bless her poor heart， though 
1 would sooner have my hands on七ha七 manAnge1's thron七
the1n any German'so Not even工itt工eKitty Cherbatsky 
(in To1stoy's 'Anna Karenina') whom工wouldmarry 
t omcrrmv 0 The prize goes七oMiss Mati1da Jεnk戸時。

工havojust re-read. 'Cro..nford' for the nth timeo To me， 
it is one of the most remark在blebooks ever written， 
t0C9.USe，七 apartfrom a11 its obvious qualities， its 
gentleness， its mel工OvJ Raebl.irn portrai t-gallery， its fun， 
and so on，工 findit iri七enselyexciting。工tgrips me 
more than any detective 01" 'Prisoner of Zenda' romnnce， 
9.nd the reelson工don'tknow it by hear七 isthat once工
start reading it，工 gof8.ster nnd faster ti11， when thι-
Aga's工-eturnis imminent，工 am七urningpag8s like a 
cinematograph。

，1 

Can you tell me ¥vhy this is? 工knowp己、rf8ctlywell what 
is going to happen; the story of Miss Betty Barker's 
cow has b乙ena chestnut to m匂 fcrnearly twenty years; 
Signor Brunoni is no mystery to me; .the Hoggins串 Glenmire
marriage comes as no shock; and 1 kno'W it's Peter long 
before even Mnry Smith susっectsit" And still that book 
makes me burn more rnidnight'oil than almost any other。工
have no exp1anation， except:七he.crude one that its very 
sweetness makes one bolt it as a chi工dbo1ts strawberries 
and creamo Does it take you the same way? 工amwilling 
to stake a1工mywar田 savingsto 、asingle meat-coupon that 
you are a devout Cranfordiano 

本牢事本申
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THE GASKEL1S AND POETRY 

Wi11iam's work for the Chapel守 variousManchester 
institutions， teaching and lecturing 1eft him工ittletime 
for creative work of his own， but Elizabeth's earliest 
appearance in print was joint工y守 inverse， wi th ~Jil工iam
in 'Sketches Among the Poor' described by Elizabath 
Gaske工工 in a letter to Mary Howitt as 'somewhat after the 
S七y-leof Crabbei

事 andappeared in Blackwood's magazine 
January 1837 (see Barbara Brill's ar七iclE: on i;JilliaDι 
Gaskel1， po6ff)。 工ロ七h♂ 8ameユet七er(G01D12) she added 
1m] husband has 1ately been giving four 1ectures to the 
very poorest of the weavers in the very poores七
district of Manchester， Mi1es Platting督。nThe Poets 
e.nd Poe七工γ of Humb工61ifeD! She herseヱfhad he1ped to 
re8earch thと poets (Go1。与)。

工 foundthiG rE:port in七heNacclesfie工dCOu.riE:I、(which
would bc Knutsford's local paper thιn):-

1842 Jan 1st 
'Temperance Society Tea Party in the parochia工Schoo工
Roomi (situat己djust below Brook Street Chapel where 
thοsma工ユ工aWllis now)o The. following evening 
Rev Wo Gaskell delivered a工ectureon 'PO¥ミ:t，sof Humb工e
Life'c On th~ succeeding evening at thεre屯ues-c 01 sume 
who wer~ present the r2verend gent工emangave a second 
工ectureon the 'Poetry of Burns'Q Both工ectures'.:Jere 
high工yinteresting and gave genera工satisfactiono

本車*本木

¥>Ve e.re grateful to 'The Uni七arian事 magazinefor allowing 
us to reprint Barbara Brill's articleo 
Any suggestions or material for future NevJsle七七ers"¥tJi工l
be welcome by the Editor， Jo・anLeach 。

* 本 牢 * ヰミ
工amcompiling an accommodation in Knutsford工eafle七.

工I any local mefl1bers would like to offe:t' bed and breakfas七
etcc p1case lut me know details for inclusion。
Send SdRoeo for a copy， to the Secretary: 
MRS JOAN LEACH， FAR'YEW TREE HOUSE， OVER TABLEY， KNUTSFORD 
CHESH工REHA16 OHN (Te工: 0565与668)
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ED工TOR'SLETTER 

工haveenjoyed put.ting this newsletter together and 
hope you>wi工1enjoy reading ito My on1y prob工emhas 
beenぜaBurfeit of good things -1 have enough 1eft over 
fo~:the next edition. ム1anShe1ston， editing the next 
Jburna1， is having the same prob1em， which on工ygoes to 
show that the Society i8 fu工fil工ingits aims， to 
stimu1ate intarest and researcho 

1 had intended to give you profi1es of our worthy 
committee members， but cannot find space; 1 hope to do 
this when 1 send out the Summer outing detai1s， in a 
mini-news1etterc 

Perhaps when our Society'has grown a 1i七t1elarger we 
wi1l be able to afford a computer‘to keep track of 
m~mbership detai1sω1 have to admユtto inefficiency in 
this department so have enrolled an 'assistant to dea1 
with mambership renewa工so Pエeasenote that these should 
be sent to: lV1rs Lilian Clode， 15 Mereheath Park， 
Knutsford WA16 6ATo If you have slipped the net send 
your L与cheque;renewals due August 3守stfor 1988/89 
can be paid atムGMwhich wi工1be on Saturday Oc七ober1st 
this year (p工easenote slight change of date)。

¥rJou1d you like to brush up your rtalian? VJe have 
several members， most of them Professor Francesco 
Marrohi' s students， who would工iketo visit England as 
paying guestso There may also be UK members who would 
工iketo attend the AGM if hospitality could be offered -
perhaps on a reciprocal basis? Hrs Gaskel1 was such a 
wonderful hostess that it is difficult to emu工ateher 
but 1 1ike to think we are a friendly Society， with her 
example to foエエowc

We are 100king forward to welcoming members of the 
Bront~ Society on their annual outing， this year to 
Knutsford ，on June. 7th 0' 

Best wishes to you al工，
JO人NLEACH 

Editor 
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MRS GムSKE11 by E Jacobi 

In July last year 1 bought a portrait at a loca工
antiques fair be工ievedto .be of "Mrs.Gaskell".. The 
painting is a watercolour， by Herbert Smith， and is 
dated 1851。工 haveto admit that at th~ time my 
attraction to the painting had nothing to do with the 
fact it was or m工ghtbe Mrs Gaskel工。 Despitepaving 
studied Engエェsh1iterature at University，. 1 had somehow 
managed to miss 'Mrs Gaske工l'。 工 boughtthe painting 
simply because工lovedit。

l'1y curiosity however， began to growc> 1 bεgan with 
Mrs Gaske1l's short stories， 'Life in Manchester; 
Libbie Marsh's Three Eras!，ーLizzie 1eigh' and JThe 

Moorland Cottage' and was more than aユittledelighted 
by her work" The painting 1 had bou_ght because 1工oved
it had not only in七roducedme to the wo-rks. of Hrs Gaske工l
but had a1so given me a wonderful new project -that 
being to try to prove the sitter in Herbert Smithts 
portrait is in fact Mrs Gaskel1 。

工beganchecking the sources a七 thelocal工ibr.aryand 
compiled a工istof interesting 'coincidences'。

Mrs Gaskell would have been 41 when.the portrait itJas done 
and 100ks to be about 40 in the painting 。

She is sitting next to a writing desk and two books 。
This would of course be. an appropriate pos，e for an author 。

The sitter in H L Smith'.s po.rtrait be~rs a strikihg 
resemb1ance to the waterco1our drawing of Nrs Gaskeユ工 by
her daughter Meta in 1865 and to the paste工drawingof 
Mrs Gaske1工bySamue1 Lawrence in 185件。

The pose and position in front of a distinctive picture 
window is very simi工arto the photograph of Mrs Gaske11 
taken about 1864 which is housed in the John Ry工ands
University Library， Iv1anchester" 

Mrs Gaskell wrote to Eliza Fox in December 1851 
describing anew gown with "blue ribbons a11 spick and 
span for Xmgs" o. The g.own and bonnet in Herbert Smi th 's 
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The watercclour. by Herbert Smith， dated 1851" 
believed to be a portrait of Mrs Gaskel1 
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1851 painting are also trimmed with blue ribbono 

My imagination began to fee1 a bit stretched when after 
工showedthe painting to a collee.gue of mine. afh-lofk， 
she te工ephoned.afamily friend who had taugh七
Hrs Gaske 11' S nove 18 some 30. years 9.go. vJhen my-
colleague described the portrait of Mrs Gaske工1in a 
b工acksilk dress to her .friend， the retired school 
teacher is reported to have.said tland she was wearing a 
whi te si lk bonnet 11 0 The 'ltlOman工eftme with a refer~nce 
to cha.se 号MaryBarton' published by Dent in 192ε: 

Hy chances of finding this. particu.lar. copy through a 
sGcond喧 handbook store Or' ip.ter-library工oans¥'Ilas slimう

80工wentto.七heBritish Huseum Readers Library.in hope 
of getttng a. one-day pass.. Niraculous'工y，in8tead.of a 
one帽 daypass 1 was granted七woweeks! Thankfully詰y

、 bosswas sympathetic and工itJas.given a SOm0itlha七
u118clledu工edtwo week ho工id3.y.. 

Unfortunately， the schoo工teacher's工eaddid not solve 
th(~ mysbゴry，though工wasconvinced she must hav0 S0en 
sornething 。工 combedthrough the British i、1us0umordcring 
every book' 1 .could find which was described in七he
catalogue as having a portrait. 工wass~dly not ab10 to 
find'my portrait or even 9. reff;rence to it in any of the 
bookso 

工decidedto try a different track 。工 check0din the 
catalogue under H L Smith to find he had written a 
book! 守A.Catalogue o-f Ninia七uresby H C Ross with 
lVIemoirs by H L Sm~th'.. This however was never 'publishじdo
工twas.a， proof... Unfortunately the copy'orice housed at 
the British Museum was. destroyed during七hewarO There 
is reportG~ to be another c∞opy i担n七h加eVictoria a紅加n
ム工ber七 H司h臼1useumo On my last visit however， they were 
unable to find this documento 

W C Ross was a miniatur土st'much employed by Her Najesty 
Queen Victoria... ，ROqS s，Jiliib，ited over 300 paintings ;in 
the Royal Acaderriy ;.and produced .an estimated 2事200
portraits in hi8 liIe. He. was a. painte:r; of historical 
fミguresand was H L Smith's cou8ino H L Smith and Ross 

painted many of the same .pebple.and 8ubjectsQ Perhaps 
it there is any connection wi七hW C Ross and Mrs Gaskell 
this could provide _the vi tal cl.ue 0 H L Smi th a1so 
exhib;ited a土theRoyaユAcademy.arid was a copyist for 
Queen Victoriao 

The mystery i8 stilユunsolved。 工出nhopefu1 that when 
the memoirs are found that .there wil1 be 80me more solid 
leads to work from. 工am. curious to know. if ¥rJ J Thomson 事
who painted七heminiature of ~Elizabeth Gleghorn:St令vehson
in 1832， was acquainted with Ross or. srñith~ 1 am $t{i工
つhasingthe Victoria and t_工ber七Museum-the search 
continueso 

(Ed。工 discoveredthat Herbert. Smith ~xhibited a 
watercolour portrai t of Prince Altert in 1851 -per;haps 
this endeared him to Queen Victoria!) 

牢牢*牢牢

RESIDENT工λLHOL.工DllYCOURSE 

Summerムcademyin the Peaks and Penn.ines 

'Town a.L'ld Country Life in Northern Literatu:re' 

Week 1， July 16th四 23rdo 19th Century writers， focussing 
on Anna Br0nt~ ， E工izabethGaske工工 and Alfred Tennyson 

Week 2， July 23rd即 30tho 20th Century Decades， from 
suffragettes to contemporary T.Vo theatre .. 

Visits are a feature of both these. courses recommended 
by member Elsie Davis of Sheffield .. 

Cost ~179 per week -wi th very fuユ工 board 

For further information wri te to.: 

University of Sheffield 
Dept of Continuing Education 
85 ;:Wilkinson Street 
Sheffまe，ld:.:g1 0 2GJ 

*寧寧本*
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NE凶 BOOKS

by Christine Lingard 

Highlight of this season's new books.is a 11号ltledj_ tion 
of Wives and Daughters i丘o文:fbrdtrri3λrersity Pr匂58''~Jðrld 
Classics series (~3Q95) 。工t means that a11 seven major 
novels are now available from七hi5publisher ~ー the only 
publisher to .offer this.. The editor is once ea.gain 
An.gus Easson of Salford University whose book， 
E工izabethGaskel工waspublished by Routledge in 1979， 
and who edited North and South and Cousin Phi工1isin thu 
same serieso He claims that this i6 the first edition 
to be based on the text of the Cornhill J.1age，zi:ne 
serialization rather than the orIglnal rnanuSCrfpt (no¥oJ 

in七heJohn Rylands University of Manchester Library) 
or the first edition in book form of 18660 This claim 
hov'E:ver主B also made. by Frank Glover Smith for the 
Pcnguin乙::dition of 1:969。

Professor Easson argues that any variations betwecn the 
manuscript and the Cornhil1 tex七 wouldon工yhav0 been 
made with Mrs Gaske工l's fulr approval， wherea.s she ¥'Je:.S 

dead oy the time the first edition was publishedo 
Nuverthele-B$雪 hehas added a ten page text of t己xtual
variants from the Cornhil1 text， some rever七ingto the 
maIluscript. and 60me合ditorialo There is a detailad 
introduction.explaining the editorial policy and 
describing f'Jlrs .Gaske工工'sinconsistency with namoso 

Once again this edition chief工yscores with its 
proyision of copious textual notes ranging from textual 
inconsistencies， to biographica工 detai.lsand definitions 
of obscure and foreign terms: a total of for七y-two
pag8s in aエユヲ compared with only七hreein the Pcnguin 
editiono Tlle main introduction praises the nov.el' s 
structure despite the circumstances and pressures 
under which it was writ七en。

There are only three other bQoks.of .:interest: Nineteenth 
C~_!l_tury_~(omen Writers of ~h~ 19l_g~J.-:i.sh:_;speaking World 
edited by Rhoda B Nathano New York and London: Greenwood 
Press， 1986， ~32050 田氏 co1工ectionof 23 essays which had 

7 

七heirorigins as papers given at the Nine~eenth.Century 
Women Writers' 工nternationalConfereneein. November 1980 
under the auspices of Hofstra University， New Yorko Five 
of the articles arG devoted to George Eliot， five to 
Emily Dickinson and two to Char工.otteBrontl:!ム TheGaskell 
contribution is The Price of Love: Gaske工1v.e rsus Eli ot 
by Coral Lansbury， professor of English at Rutgers 
University， New Jersey， and author of two books on 
Eユizabc:thGaske工工。 Thea工mis to contra己tthe two 
authors' attitudes to love and marriageo Eliot was not 
the radical she is often paintedo Her domestic arrange-
ment was one of circumstance not.choice which $he 
regret ted as much as the next man 0 She had .a dread. of 
v.Jomt}n who deliberately chose the ceユibatelife 0 Gas-kell 
on th6 other hand maintained a relatively independent 
工ifestyleo She p工aceddevotion to God above devotion.to 
any individual person and appreciated the single stei.te .. 
Evidenc0 of this is given by quoting both authors! 
opinions of F工orenceNightinga工e。

Consuming :F'iction by Terry 10ve工工。 Verso(N心wLe.ft-books) 
ム70950 Ms Lovell is a lecturer in socio工ogyat the 
University of Warwicka ム constant.under工yingfea七ureof 
this book is the-continual referetice to Marxist工iterEl.ry
criticso 工tshows how the standard of the nov-eエ，オ770-
1820 v.J9.S. debased whe.n it y.Jas merely a commodity whereas 
from 1840四 94when the "Great Tradition" prevailed aild the 
novel ¥vas res七oredto a higher工iterarystatus women lost 
their dominant positiono Elizabeth GaskelユandSarah 
Grand are the on工Ytwo people; to be named in the chapter 
sub-headingso The author feels七hatMrs G~skel1 has 
receivedユessattention f:rom feminist cri tics than her 
contemporaries 。、MaryBarton belongs to the "Great 
Tradition" because of its realism" but she cha工lenges
accusations that the novel i5 meエodramaakin to modern 
soap operaso 

The Rich Man and the Diseased Poor in Early Victorian 
Literature by A Susan Williams 0:. f-1acmillan事 f2?oラ00 The 
author has worked for UN工CEFand-the Ministry of Hea工tho
This book is a discussion of the threat to the rich of 
infect.ion fr:om the poor in many. writers of early 
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Victorian Britain both actual and fiction but in 
particular Carlyle， Dickens， Kingsley and Gaskell。
References to Gaskell are dispersed throughout the texto 

(Christine Lingard is Sub Librarian， Lang/Lito LibrarY'， 
st Peter's Square， Manchester) 

*牢* * ネ 本

日011工NGFORDAL工ASKNUTSFORD 

by Joan Leach 

The new OoU"P匂 edition of '¥ilives and Daugh七台rs!has most 
helpful explanatory notes but工 cannotagrεe with Note 2 
(p

9
689) which s七ates tthe town initially is based on 

Knutsford with Cumnor Towers corresponding to Tatton 
Hallc' The novel's topogr~phy la七ershifts to thと

Mid工ands，probably prompted by.Gaskell's memories of 
schooldays in ¥;Jarwicksh主re: referenc~s are made七oe.go 
the トIalvernHi工工s事 the Birmingham coach and 七he
Birmingham田 Londonrai lway 0 ' 

For the first， Halvern HiTls，工 feel七hatHrs Gaske工l
would name her favourite hills or the first that came 
intc her head， most likelyo She often.had a vagueness 
about names; Knut.aford has hills 0ηthe horizon from 
seyeral viewpoints and工amnevむrsure if they are 
Pennines， Snowdonia or the Peak Districto 
The note for page 601 -'the Birmingham coach started 
at early morning' 四 citesthis as， 'another indication 
of the Midlands topography' .. 

A glance at the trade directories of the period in which 
th正;.;novel is set reveals that Knutsfordians could 七ake
the Birmingham coach， the Bang_'up， at The George Inn 
(lrJhich figurビsthroughout ¥vives and Daughters) every day 
at twe工ve; it went through Newcastle， Stone and 
¥rJolVerba百件。n{Pigott' s 1829 Directory)。

Th~>:，乞ondon-Liverpool coach which called at the.George 
'was The UmpirE:. Cynthia arrived on this coach (po221)o . 
Mr Coxe stayed at The George on his return visit to 
Hollingford 'bringing his horses and groomf; there are 
still remains of The George's extensive stable block .. 

9 

Roger departed on hi8 trave18 by coach from the 8ame inno 

The 8etting i8 80 of七enreminiscent of Cranford nnd 
Knutsford: theム8semb工yrooms at the Ge.orge where the 
magician performed for the Cranford ladies i8 the scene 
of the charity ba工工 whenthe Countes8 of Menteith 80 
d土sappointedeveryone by her工ackof diamond8o The Sedan 
chairs are in attendance againo And tea i8 80cia工ly
significant in both bookso 

1 do not think a mention of the Worcester/Thr七:eChoirs 
Festival (po件91and 28与) can be interpreted as stressing 
the !Jiidlandsユocaleagain..， On p.4'91 Cyn thia explains 
that she had to borrow money from Mr Pres土onto TRf¥VEIl to 
the festival， away fr.om Hollingford.. The other reference 
is by way of a comparisono 

1n Knutsford Joseph Jackson (aユi及sMr ，Johnson po253 and 
in Cranford chapter X工11etc) 'respectful工yannounces that 
he is now prepared with a large assortment of NEW GOODS 
in the variou8 departments of hi8 establishment， suitabエe
for the presen七 andapproaching season and of which he 
solicits an inspection' (Ado in ~ほrrington Guar4ian， 
Jan" 7ヲ 1865)。

Mr Jackson I s goods included TEl~: 
'8ound .congou at 2/斗 Exce工工entfamily 3/8 
Useful ft . 2/8 Stron.g rich 与/0
Very good " 3/0 Very fine 与/斗
Capital flavoured 3/与 Verysuperior 与/8'

Those were the facts which turned into fiction -
Lady Harriet was 'quite struck' with the Misses 
Browning's tea (p..177)oHi.ss Phoebe expl:ained， '工 to工d
her we on工ygave 3s/4d a pound for it it Johnson's 
(sister says工oughtto have to工dher the price of our 
company tea， which is 5s/-a pound， on工ythat was not 
what we were drinking; for as ill工uck~ould have it， 
we'd none of it in the hou.seo' 

工n '，G.r旦nford' 土twas Hr Johnson who was: cunsulted，by 
Niss Matty be:fore .she， too， sold congou. tιa. 
Whether consciously or not， Mrs Gaskell dr~w the Cumn-or 
family from the Egertons of Tatton; the. parallels are 
numerous。
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The_ Chari ty SchoOl，-known工ocallyas Lady Mary's Schoo工，
was supported by the Egerton.工εtdiesover a period of 
nearly & hundred yearso 工ttaught the g:ir.ls" "~~Ífat?y(>r 
would render them usefu工七osocie七y'。

工nthe gardenεat Tatton there is stilエacedar tree and 
hothouses with orchids though there is no Lord Curnnor七o
potter aro1.illd the estate~ 1 hel.ve not the slightest 'doubt 
that he was the double of '!vilbraham Egerton (守781-18ぅ6)。

On sβvera工 occasionshe entcr~d in his careful1y kept 
accounts， 'Five shiユエingsin half pοnce 七otho schqol 
children'; or tGav~ ~1 to a poor mεn at i.shley who had 
工osth:is C01t!'，，' Compare this with Lord Cumnor (po552)， 
'If ever a peer wεs an old woman Lord Cumnor 'lJoms七hD.t
peer; but h0 was a very good natur&d old woman事 androde 
about on his stout old cob with his pockets fulエ ofhalf 
pE:nc己 forthe childrtn， and little pack8ts of snuff for 
the old peopエE:I " 

He serv，~d the county as 目。PObetween 1812 and 1832 -
'onG of the respectable country gcntlemeロWhOS8
influEmce ¥_S sO much morc felt thun S8en' '(人nnua工
Register， Obituary 1856)0 His son， William雪 foエエo.... J0d 
him into parliament事 becomingth七 firstLord Eger七onin 
18590 ムndト1rsGaske工工'sversion of their po工itical
co..r88r:申

'If Lord Hollingford-had no七'be心nreturned for the 
county on the vJhig intとrsst-as his father had 
been before him， until he succeeded to the title 由

it is qui~e probab工eLord Cumnor "，!ould.have 
consi在e~ed the British consむtutioriih dangero' J 

You will meet Wilbraham芯gertonagain when工intro(IuCG ¥ 
you to Captain.Hi工1alias Captain Browno D 

01 course" she made sure no 0立ewou工dsee the 
connection for the Eger七o~s were Tories， nq七回higs!

工 have my 七h(.)oriesabout 七he ， ija司l~y$ ， too，. bub wiエエ -.!， 

fol工owthem another time. Mrs 0aske工工'sadvice tQ a 
wbuld~be novelist ''((LL~ 420f ¥'/as !t<:( 'irha.giIle' yourself 民
spectator and auditor of-every sCene arid event;工1msure 
she a，ud. 1 see -'¥iJive9 and Daugpters~: 七:.aking ‘place in and 
around Knutsfordo 

本牢*事事
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ADDIT工ONSペ TOTHE KNUTSFORD COLLECTION 

by Hary Thwaite 

CRA.NFORD by M:rs Gaskeエエー子エllustrated.byJoan Hassall 
The.Black Swan Press， W:lntage守 1985，~7095 
(工SBN0 905与7506 2) 

This edition哩 thefirst in a new sさriesof English 
classics， reproduces illustrations and some of the 
decorative design!3 from the wood-engravings. made by the 
reno~med artist， Joan Hassall， for an edition-ptib工ished
in 19斗oby Harrapo This was eviden七lyplanned anq.in 
hand be f ore" war申 timeshorto.ges hampered good book 
production~ for this earlieredition (long.out. of print事

but now to be scen in the Gaskell collection at 
Manchester Cj..七yLibrarγ) is altogether a pruduction of 
high'artistiri'excellence 叫 paper争 print，page and 
pictufes designed intc a p工e:Lsinghnrmony。

Miss_1enkyns reading R4sselas 
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ムエthoughthis. p.rG.~ent ，vo工ume..cannot ..cQmpcte in 七he
quality of book'design， it is printed by Letterpress on 
good paper and bound in buckramo Although not a工工 the 
Hassal1'wood国 cutsare inc工udedit is most welcome.as 
reviving interest in what was G. rather different' treatment. 
unsentimental， yet sympathetic in style， and in contrast 
to som~ 'of.the ear1ier fussy and nosta1gic de工ineat，ions
of the Cra.n.ford wor1d 。

This new edition is， on its own merits， most worthy to 
present this most f.3-mous work by Mrs Gaske 1工。

B1ack Swan PreS8 have taken pains to reproduce from the 
?riginal blockso They Bre p1anning to pub1ish 'Wives 
and Daughters f using the George du I'''laurier illustrations。

(Edo Avai1ab1e from goop bookshops or direct from The 
B1ack Swan Press守 28Bosley' s Orchard'， Grove， Wantage守

Oxona It is the only hardback edition of Cranford in 
print) 

Th8 Great Writers: Their Lives， Works and Inspira七ion

E1izabeth C1askel工:CRANFORD 
言Zナ2rtτfa fOI士nightlyseries published by IViarshal1 
Cavendish Partworks Ltd， ，58 Old Compton street， London 
w工vspム。
ムlsosupp工ieda tardback copy of "Cranford" 1987<> Price 
~3095 (incd postage) 

This attractive production (ム与 in size) forms pages 55件目
578 of a fortnight工yseries begun in 1986， the first 
twenty四 sixissues covering 19th century writerso The nim 
1S obvious工'j' to in七erestthe general reader， .and number 24， 
devoted to Mrs Gaske1l， offers a pqpular suryey予 with
plGntiful pictures， mostly in co1our， of the writer's 1ife， 
art and backgroundo ~lithin its limits it succeeds very 
we1l， notwithstanding a few minor mis-statements， and 
a工though"Cranford" is made the special featuru， it is not 
a1工o'ltJedto dominate the wholeo There arc sections on the 
writer's work， life， and brief summaries of the major 
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workso . "Sources of inspiration".，七hefinal part， i8 
devoted' aimost entirely to "The Poor Man's Charter" and 
seems to give undue.prominence to the history of 
Chartism， compared with space a1工owed.toother subjects， 
for example details oI the minor wri.tings and short 
storieso These are only described as七heyappear in one 
collection， "Ta1es of Mystery and Horror川， pub工ishedby 
Go1lancz in 1978， now out of printヲ acol工ection0主 seven
itεms， not thirty as stated on page 5690 
The pub1icat土oni8 well designed and il1ustrationq ，:are a 
main feature， covering not on工yphotographs， facsimi工es，
portra.its etc， but supp工ementaryVictorian paintings and 
i工lustrationsreflecting background or similar ep主80des
to those in the Gaskell nove工So For example， Von " 
Herkomer's "Hard Times"まsused for the socia工n0すe工s，
and contemporary fashion designs are reproduced for the 
caps and headgear' 80 dear to the' Cranford ladies。

No guidance is offered as to further reading事 butthe 
work is usefu1 as an introduction which may a工工ure
readers not yet familiar with the Gaske1l worldo 

The copy of "Cranford" supp1ied with the issue of No" 24 
in the ser・iesis a hardback reprin七 ofthe 1911 edition 
pub1i8hed by Casse1工， slightly magnified in size 。工tis 
not illustrated except for a 'frontispiece of a sketch 
from the Samuel Lawrence portrait .. 

掌牢本* * 

ALL工ANCES"OF LITE恥¥RYSOCIET工ESS恐1INムR

Saturday il.pril 30th at the Birminghain and 1"1idlarid 
Instituteo 

filan She工ston，J G Sharps， Kenn Oult，ram and Joan Leach 
hope to attend thiso Let me know if you wou1d 1ike to 
comeo ~3 fee 

* *申 *牢

Th~.Ange工a Thirkell Society a七Birkenheadorganised a 
me;i:h enjdyable coffee morning for guest societies which 
sev'e'ral of U6 a.ttendedo Th:ls-:was such 'a success that. it 
may be repeatedo Send SAE if you would like detai工s.. 

寧事牢* * 
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THE GASKELL SERVムNTe..by J O8.n Leach 

Roy Charnock， one' of our book collector and deEUl3r 
members， sent me the fo1工owingexcerpt from七heManches七er
-Guardian dated 1守thof October 1932: 

"The M~id'S Medicine" 

Sir ヲ
ムrQthercurious incident illustrating the regard 
the Gaskel1s had for th&ir servants to 1，.Jhich 
Hr ムエエani'1onkhous8 refers in his "Book ma孔's
N.ote$.iI in y.our issue of October 7， came under my 
nctice in，工 thin.k，18830 

The daughters， Niss Gaske1工andMiss Julia， who 
werE:' 1iving at.84 Plyrnouth Groveぅ hadas ITiedic，:::t工
a七七 u五dant~.a physician whose abi1i tieS and fame 
were con:siderableo One morning one of the sisters 
ca工1edλuton七h8chemist， 2.. g己ntlemo.uwhose 
establishment was well kno¥rJn in Oxford Rond， tc 
ask him if he wouユdrecommend them tc some other 
medica工日an"， The chemist， Il'lho was in .:111 things 
most discreet， did， however， venture to giv心 somc
indication of surp~iseo He was toユdwith some 
littl己 display of f己eling七hatDr 曲 目 司 自 'smediciu8 
had not been suitin.g her sistor.and tha doctor， 
who 'had been asked七oprescribe for one 'of the 
servants~ had suggestじdthe.t the abandoned physic 
would SerV0七htニ needsof the maido Of cours E:~ thc 
idea of such a makeshift treatment of七heir
servants Wel:S un七hirikab工e.

工don'tkn.ow whether tho. senior physician or the 
fortunat8 junior who succeeded him ever learned 
土hetrue ~nwardness of the transactioD; thay have 
both join，_;d the great majorityo . Yrs c. &c 

~liユliam Kirkby 
Old Mil1 House， Darley Bridge， nro Matlock. uct 8 

工wascurious as to why this letter had appe2red iロ七h8
paper in 1932， so工日checkedtne Manchester Guardian 
m土'erofilmo Gn Octob:er .7th there. was a review‘ of 'The 
工ett~rs of Elizabeth Gaskell and Charles Eliot Nor七on'ヲ
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edited by Jane Whitehill， which had just been pub工ished
by u"UoP。

The reviewer noted the frequent appearance of Meta and 
Julia in the letters written by 'their admiring and 
devoted mother and-there are many among us yet who will 
recall these gracious hostesses'o Elsewhere I eawa 
description of soirees held byMeta ~nd Julia as a cross 
between the court of Louis X工Vand Cranford! 

工na letter from E.Go to Charles E工iotNorton she wroteヲ

of one of the servants， 'I te工工 her 1 am writing to you， 
she bids (or asks me) to say she wished you wou工d'~come
back here ~gain and adds， ，工工ikedhim before he comed 
into the house，工 sawhe was a good gentleman of the 
right sort as he stood on th~ steps'o 

工tmust have been this quote， in the review， which called 
forth the memory of七heGuardian's correspondento， 

Another excerpt concerned Sェエverdale守 where E"G" 
described the guidE; 'sitting stern工yon his white ho~se 
七hebetter to be seen when day工ightebbs f.， and she 
re1ated how she had 'contrived to dine fifteen p~ople 雪

as hungry as hunters， on shrimps bread and butter'c 
Perhaps scme of you wil工beable to sample Morecambe 
Bay shrimps later this year~ 

牢牢本牢本

Professor lv1arron~ reports that two rec~nt tran~latio立S
into Italian have been pub1ished of books by Mrs. Gas'王e11守

for'merly not availabユeo These are: 

Elizabeth Gaskellヲ LaVita di Charlotte Bronte， tradotta 
da Simone Buffa di Cnstelferroo Mi.lano.. 1a Tartp_ruga 
Edizioneo 19870 PPO 531 

Elizabeth Gaskell， Storie di donne， di bimbe e di 
streghe， racco凶 itradotti da Marisa Sestitoo (Lois the 
v'itch， The Old Nurse' s story ~ The Poor C1arc;事 TheWell 
o'f Peh~Horfa ， "Susan Dixon" (Ha工fa lifetime ago)。

Firenzeo Giunfi， 1988. (eo1lana "Ast"rea" series) 
本寧牢車掌
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S工LVERDムエZ

by E工sieDavis 

工hadan opportunity to visit Silverdale (North 
Lancashire) a few weeks agoo Hy daughter lives and 
works in the area and knows the district well enough to 
escort me to the village where the Gaskell family first 
stayed for six weeks in 1850 and fe工工 in love with the 
pl2..ce。

Elizab心thGaskell described i七七oa friend in these 
~lord'8= 'Silverdale is hardly to be ca工工edthe seaside 
as i七土sa工ittledale runnihg. down to Morecambe Bay， 
VJith gr台yユimestonerocks on al工sides，which in the 
sun 01' moonlight glisten like silvera And we are 
keeping holiday in the most unusual farmhouse工odgings
80 that th己childrenユeεrncountry interests and ¥vays 

of工iving'0 

'rhis Wo.s w1'i t七enfrom Linde七hFarm <>00 but on future 
holidays they stayed at Linde七hLodge， i:lhich they spoke 
of as the vk工fHouse becaus8 ~ wolf figu1'es in the 
h会raldicdevicE; over the door; and then at Lindeth 
Tower事 astone叩 builtfolly erectεd by a retired P1'eston 
banker in 18与20 This building was four storeys high 
with a single room on each工andingo Elizabeth used七h8
room on the top floor for hcr writing where， according 
to fnrm workers， she wョsseen日 atwork in the eεr工y
morning as they were on their way to the fields o 'Om三
is never disappointed in coming back to Sìlverd~工e t， she 
wrot&， 'the secret is the expanse of vicw'。

(She sta主ed.here w主th.hE:rdoug-hters during the Summ8r 
months to escape from the po工lutedatmosphere of 
industrial Hanchester where theyユived，to enjoy the 
pure sea and cour正try.airof Silverdale， and the LakelD.nd 
"treezes from the North) 

'It.is certain that -many of ner books were conceived， 
and some may pO.$sibly have beeri wri t.ten， ih Lindeth 
TOVler. 工tis of interes七七onote that' the title of 
one of hur books， Cranford， which is based on the 
town of Knutsford in Cheshire， happens to have bc沿 nthe 
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ear工.yname of Carnforth} a mere four miles away fror.l 

Silverdaleo Silverdal'e itself is Abermouth in her 
novel "Ruth" '" ' 

Lindeth Tower is still standing and so・isLind~th Lodge 
that the Gaske工ユsaエwaysspoke of aS Wolf ~ouse; this 
is now the Wolf House Gallery ofムrtsand .Crafts and 
retains its wolf crestd 

Mrs Gaskell's own name i8 perpetuated工ocallyin the 
name of the Vi工工age-Hal工， The Gaskelエ.M.emoriaJ_ .Halエ，
opened in 1931e There is a 工argepゐrt'r己主t'of her on 
the wall just inside the doorway 。

本* * *牢

JOHN SEELY HムRT

by Christine Lingard 

The Gaskell coユlectionin the Manchester Cßnt~al Library 
h9.s acquired a valuable item once the prope:c-ty o:f-
f.1rs Geskell -a copy of John'Seely Hart's Essay;' on the 

斗f~and w_rtt~Eß_l:) of Edmund 9:Q~nt?er .with a _?_~_~_~叫
e~p~si_! iop~_Q_f_~h~__ :F.a~I'Y Q"Ue~n ， New York， 18，47，.， It is 
inscribed:押

To the author of "Mary Barton"，as a testimony 
o'f respect for her genius and for her admirable 
sentiments expressed ih her worko 
John S Hart， Philade工phia，Oct.. 10， 1849 

John Seely Hart (1810-1877) was at that time' Principal 
of PhiladeユphiaHigh School and the author of a number 
of books on Eng工土shgrammar and the Sunde!y School 
movemento He was a工sothe editor of the journal 
sartain's Union Magazine which in July 1849 carried an 

artic工e entit 工ed 九 'Th~~last___ß_~Ee.:t:_~tion_in ~E_rlg_land' by. 
七heauthor of Hary. Barton communicated for Sartain's 
Magazine by Mary Howitt.. Much o'f' the material in this 
essay ~as reworked and polished七obecome 0ur Society 
at ιGra.n;ford (Household Words， De'と~~b~r 1851).0 The' text 
of this essay was reproduced as. an appendix to the 

七Oxford-University Press edition~ .of Cranford (1972) 
-， .edi ted by .E~izabeth po:r:ge's Watson.... 
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How Hart's book came into Mrs Gaskell's possession is 
recorded in her letter of Pl.pril 28th 1850 (Chappエe2nd 
Pollard ed noo 71)..， The book remained in the househo工d
m 七i工七五esaleof斜 PlymouthGrove in 19130 Manchester 
acquired it from a bookseller in Northern工rθlanda' 工t
is a rare item in its own right despite the Gaskell 
connectiong There is no copy in the British Library 。

EユizabethGaskelユ'sletter七oJohn Seely Hart:四

ムpril'28th1850 

Dcar Sir， 

工tis only an hour since工r己:ccivedyour 'Essay on the 
F~iry Queen' &c; but I wi工工 tidt工oseany more time 
before thanking you for the pユ8c:.surewhich工prcmise
myself in r8ε、dingyour book， and sti工工 more for the 
kind feeling towards rne， which induced you to send it~ 
工 receiv-eda note from you， containing an expression 
of' this 田feelingwhich gratified me 0xce2dingly， although 
工amasho.med. to. think how 'lohg註七imeh在$ elt.psed 
without my answering ito But， owing to 80me mischance， 
the book事 (theEssay帯)was not to bd foundo Mrs Howitt 
had sent it to my publishers， who hfld misl江idit， and 
forgotten the very fact of its receipt。工 have
writte立 oftent9 try if 1， at this distallce， could find 
out where it was in London; and工didnot工ikewriting 
to you before工couldacknowledge i七's'safe arrivalo 
Will You forgive me? 

The pamphlets you name are not to be hearc1 of any-¥1/here， 
but the fact of your sending thE:m remains the same， 
and土七モ givじsme great pleasure tむ-think" of . i t D The 
writingof 'l'1ary Bartoh寸 wa.sagreat p工easureto .JlO; 
and' î-l)~ßc瓦白e 80 deep.ly， sometime8 tainfully， interested 
in. .i t， ; that工don't七hink1 Ceぇredat the time of it's 
戸lili己説"王oIil¥rhat..reception i t met wi tho 工wassure.a 
great.dea工ofi t was truth，" and工knew七hatI had-‘ 

realized. .all my peop工eto mysel~'so vividly七hat
parting with them was like parting with friendso Bu七
the reception it met w.i七hwas a great surprize to me。
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1 neither expected the friends nor the enemies which it 
has made meo But th~ l~tf~~ 工 am 'triankful to say are 
disappearing whiユethe former are (some of them) friends 
for life 。ム gooddeal of itfs success 1 believe was 
owing to the七imeof .it's pub工~cation ， -the great 
reV011itlons in Europe had directed peopleFs attention 
to the socia工evi工s，and the strangδcontrasts which 
exist in old nationso However， 1 must not intrude upon 
your tiITIe-which sounds to be mostvaluable ，and to be 
devctι:d to the highest purposeso工have♀ot told you 
though how 1 have工ikedto receive an expression ot 
approva工 froman AmericanD 
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牢 * 本 * 羽ド

Highwayman Higgins was none 0七herthan Mr Robinson 
Higgins of Mrs Gaske工l's 'The Squire's Story' 出 'quite
the gentユeman，said the Landlord of The George 工nn骨骨

ム nKnutsford， where he 
arrived in 1'7ラ7and 
¥>'9.S married toョ

respcctable local lady 
at the Parish Church， 
he w~s accepted in the 
best sGciety; at the 
Assemblies，土hecard 
parties and the 
hunting fie工dbut his 
nefarious career ended 
on the gaエエowsat 
Carmarthen io 17670ェ
h，，_，pe to tell his story 
in a book on 'Townsfolk官事

later this year， mean由

while you canbuy tb:is 
charming staffordshire 
fairings-type figure 
for ~56 ， each hand 
paintedo 
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WHAT THE HOW工TTSDID 

by Joan Leach 

Reading a book about λustr~li~~ history (工sn'七 everyone
in this bicentennial year?) 1 was surprised七olearn the1七
tho Ho¥バttIamily had p工ayedD. part" 

H土lliamand Mary Howitt， you wi工1remember守 encouraged
Eliz♂Lbeth Gュεke工1by printing her first pub工ishedstory 
'Libby Marsh's Three Eras'， in their Journa工。 Forthis 
she used the pen-nameう 'CottonMather Mills' 四 Cotton
Hath己rwas a New England divine and scholar and wil工be
the subject of a later articlec 

Although Elizabe七h'ssuccess as u writer soon 0clipsed 
thとirs，七heHowitts long regarded h，εr as their protざgee0 

At the age of 60宅 ¥tJilユiamand two sons， ム工fr匂d (之2)and 
Ch江r工七on (15) joined the hustrョエiangoユdrushゥ hoping， if 
no七七omake his fortune， at least to ensure a comfor七ab工e
o工dageQ Needless to say he returned two yenrsユater
with no go工d，but not disappointed with the .Gxperience 
which provided him with material for severaユbooks:
tムBoy'sムdventuresin the ':Jilds of A.ustralia'守 'The
Squatters' Home' (three volumes)事 fLand，1abour and Gold 
心rTwo Ye8rs in Victoria' (two volumes)守 and 'The Histひry
of Discovery in j-;_ustraユia，TGsmani~ and New Zealand'o 

This type of writing was七ypicalcf the steady output 
from his and Mary's pen; between them they produced over 
two hundred books! The most successful were， perhaps， 
'The Rural 1ife of England' &nd 'The Seasons'o Both the 
Howitts worked hard but were nじverwealthy; Howitts 
Journal， launched with idea工istichopes of providing 
gζ，od reading for the massesヲ hadto be abandoned after 
three volumes， leaving them disappointed and in debtc 
Elizabeth had ccntributed anιssay on 'Clopton Hous~' 
for the firs七 volumeof 'Visits to Remarkable Places'; 
there were two other volumes; these and 'Homes and 
Haunts Q.f British Poets' were successful 8.nd have been 
used as:roference books ever since.， 

The .Austra工ianadventure was not forgotten for /~工fred

，1 
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stayed on， becom工ngfamous a few years later when he led 
the expedition to discover the fate of Burke and Wills. 
lost while attempting the first South to North coast 
crossing.. AlfrE:d found one survivor to tell the tale .. 
He received a hero's welcome when he brought the bodies 
back for public buriale 

The Howitts shared many of their literary and artistic 
friends with Elizabεth Gaskell; one was Mrs Frederika 
Bremer， a Swedish novelist whose books were translated 
by Hary Howi t t. Howev l;~r ， her friendship was a doubtful 
asset.. Elizabeth described her (G.L.105) as a 'quaint号

droll工ittlelady of 60 ~・~ she had annoyed Mrs Davenport 
and Mrs Stanley by her habit of 恒 howshall工express
it? 骨 spittingright and工eftat the E泣libition and not 
entirとlysparing private home!_ 

本卒事本本

工fyou havじ anymaterial or suggestions for future 
Nevlsletters， plむasecontact. :tv1rs Joan Leach， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tab工ey，Knutsford， Cheshire ¥aJA16 OHN 
(Tel: 056ラ九668)

We arθgrateful七oThe Black Swan Press， Wantag~ ， Oxon， 
for p&rmission to reprod.ほcethe picture on our cover 由

Joan Hassall's wood.回 cutwhich appeared in 'Cranford' 
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EDITOR'S L殴 TER

Literary societies come in all sizes and styles but have 
in common a commitment to one particular writero 
Members join to share this interest in various wayso 
Our Society is still developing and our committee 
we1comes suggestions and commentso Are you getting what 
you expect from the Socュety? Participation can be on 
various 1evels and many members are happy just to 
receive our エェterature，even if distance does not 
preclude them from attending meetings in persono 工
sometimes get carried away with enthusiasm and almost 
chartered a train to go to Silverdale， then found工had
difficulty in fi11ing a coachl So we need feedback on 
what members 1ike and expecto 

For local members，工 hopewe will have regu1ar studyj 
discussion meetings this au七umn，but 1 need to know 
whether this idea appeals and what times wi1l be 
suitab1eo 

1 hope that through the newsletter and journal all 
members fee1 in touch with the Gaskell worldo During 
the forthcoming Gaskell year工hopea London meeting 
will be arranged 四 perhapsS.Eo members wil工sugges七 a
venue .. 

Most of U8 have wide literary interests， 80 contact 
with other societies is enjoyab工eo We were pleased to 
welcome a hundred members of the Bronte Society to 
Knutsford on June 7tho After lunch at The Royal 
George -七heOld Assembly Rooms of Cranford and 'Wives 
and Daughters' 開 GaskellSociety members guided them 
around the towno We all enjoyed meeting.and were 
blessed with a fine dayo 

!rhe A11iance of Li terary Societies has been a 1006e 
federation， acting at times as a pressure group， but 
the meeting hela at Birmingham on April 30th resulted 
in such a useful exchange of ideas that a further 
seminar is to be he工don October 8th to further the 
formation of a new， closer A11iance of member 
societies， with a committee to be appointedo 
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工havea list of many other 'literary societie.s事 soif 
you Jtave another faマC戸ritewriter you might likε、to
check ito 工havebeen sent literature by the newly-
formed Ghost Story Society， as Ers Gaskell's '0ユd
Nurse's Story' is a fine example of the genreo 
一Elsewherein this newsletter there are details of the 
Dickens Fe工工owshipo

Literary Societies seem to be making news: BBC Radio 4 
arc researching for a programme and a journalist from 
Harpcr and Queen magazine came to Knutsford to find out 
aboUt us。

11fεhave something to look fCr'IIJard.七oin the shape of a 
television documentary on Mrs Gaskc工工 and. the Grcgs of 
stya工。 JulianFarino， who research&d fc‘r the film， 
h2.s k:i.ndly vJri tten about this for us.， 

LθLstly， to wind up our year in style， Professor Ya~nawaki 
has written七ome with the ne't!s that the Gask811 Society 
01' J~èpan is well on the ¥rJay to being formed.c vJhat a 
p工easurei t i8 t 0 make frii.:;mds七hroughユitむra七ure.. 

JOムNLEムCH

牢 * *本*

OB工TUARY

Just as this newsletter was going to press we receivGd 
the sad news that our chairman， Dr Ken WD.lluy， had died 
011 August t2tho He had been in poor hea工thfor some 
七imebut carried on courageously wi th his interests a..~d 

commitments; on工ythree d~ys previously he had been at 
a local council meeting'， and the drJ.y before he died 1 
had seen him to discuss Gaskell meetingso 

ì~!hen the 150th anniversary of Mrs Gaskell守sbi工、thwas 
celebrated in Knutsford， Dr 'v/aエヱeywas actively 
.involved.， .He loved Knutsford and its history.and 
七raditions，working on town and county councils for the 
pu，blic good. 

We shall miss him in the Gaskell Society 。

JOAN LE九.CH
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G'ETTING TO KNOW MRS G。

by Julian Farino 

vIDen 1 picked up Winifred Gerin's biography of Elizabeth 
Gaskell， 1 was struck immediately by the quotation 
chosen as七hefrontispieceo "工 ammyself and.nobody 
else， and can'七 bebound by another's rules"。

Unfortunately， the same cannot always be said for the 
1ife of a te工evisionresearchero We are bound by the 
ru工esof producers and executive producers事 wework to 
order; it is not difficult to perceive that researching 
Blind Date is a far cry from World in Actionc 
Consequently， when工f土rstheard about a series of films 
to be made detailing historical individuals of the 19th 
Century -in the North West] as these were 'local' 
programmes 由 1was suit&bly exc工tedo Whereas a lot of 
television has a fast turnover rate， this was a meaty 
subject into which to sink my teetho 

The original idea was a工ooseoneo The fi工ms 田 an
hourts length each -would focus on the lives of lesser 
known philanthropists or radica工So Preliminary reading 
was done， largely by producer Bill Joneso One film 
would be about soap king Lord 1everhulme， another about 
the early wornen's movemento The third had an original 
working tit工む of "The Hanchester SetH， and was to 
include fib~res such as Ruskin， Enge工sand James Kay as 
well as Mrs Gaske工工。 TheGregs of Styal w~re a工so
floating around as a possibi工ity，given the beautiful 
locat土onsand a story of family intrigue七oriva工Da.l工aso

It didn't take工ongto reaユisetha七 to.do; justice to a11 
七hesenotables in a one四 hourfilm was. ambitious to say 
the leastQ How we came to decide to工imit the film to 
just the Gregs and Mrs Gaskel工 isnl~ entirely clearo 
'l'rue， they are connected (Wil工iamRathbone Greg's famous 
review. of Mary Barton事 MrsGaskell's friendship with 
Samuel Greg junior etco) 凱 dit would' open the 
possibility of exploring the world of the non-conformist 
Unitarianso Perhaps it was simp工ythat Bill Jones 
enjoyed Mary Barton so mucho 
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When 1 joined the productio~ ~-comprising just three of 
じs~ producer， director and researcher由工 hadfi ve vJeeks 
七oSf;七 ;-uptwo weeks' filmingo That is， to b8come an 
expert on，Mrs Gasktll， to view a11 the possible 
locations， and to decide how we wou1d.tell thb S七ory"，

Obviausly 1 wouldn't be idle， my days were to be of 
UiエエiamGaskell proportionso 

工hD.d already read Hary Barton and North and Sou七hj 1.rJl1と口

工'I::asat University doing a social history papero r.位Ty
Bart'on工rememberparticularly; 工reεldi t in just over H 
day， unable to put it down， r8velling in the cha~ce to 
reεd 'a good yarn' rather than another dense texto 工
easiユyforge，ve the corny ending (North Hnd South 1 
fou.nd a tamer version of thじ sametheme)ヲ andfor a 
couplo of days wandE:red round saying IIIt'B thu poor， 
and only the poor， as look after themse工vesll (six 
years on， this is p工・obablya gross misquote)。

Evcn so， 1 didn! t fc:el 1 kn~:w l''irs Gaskell the person 
3七8.11before this projectc Trying to prohe her 
ChEtracter -llO七 aneasy to.sk 目 wasthe most enjoyab1e 
chal工とngeo G台rin's cogent biography， ¥-Ihi1st brilliant 
on det反i1，1 didn't find that i工工uminating; if anyt~ing ， 

just a'. touch sycophantic c> John Chapple' 5 edi ted 
letters 1 enjoyed much more宇: Mrs Gaske工工'sonergy and 
impu1sive 'en"thusiqsm became far more apparent" 

Along.si~e aユエ this reading守 p工untywas happeningo 工七
¥Vaηdecided that. the films wou工dinclude at least ten 
millutes of 'drama:"'documentary'， 80 the director Vlas 
busy casting "Mrs Gaskell"o Eileen Tuエエy，. who plays 
her， has a distinctive .and 'extremely Victorian face守

and turnε~d out to be excel工ento The scene a七 young
¥1illiams.' s grave in 'vJarrington i8 very moving， and 
apart frorn seeing Eileen smoking off-cameraヲ shewas -
en七主主elyconvincing.. Later， in the cutting room， ¥¥18' 
diocovered th'2re is an uncanny resemblance between 
Ei工eenand' Mrs Gaskell "6 daughter: do watch out Ior it 
in the filmo 

*Elizabeth Gaskell 国 APortrait in Letters 。

J A V Chapple" MUP 1980 

ラ

As we pieced toge七herthe story， draft story工ineswere 
written and re-workedよ Contactswere made 田 obviously
to Joan for general information at the drop of a hat and 
for expertise on Knutsford， and to John Chapple， plus 
several people in connection with the Gregso We visited 
Heathwaite， Plymouth Grove， Cross St Chapel， The Portico 
Library and various other'Manchester locations stil工in
existence， but it was at Silverdale where we grew really 
excitedc One could totally empathise with Mrs Gaskell's 
urge to escape there， and we decided that -with the 
owner of Lindeth Tower， Mrs Horsley's， permission 四 we
would shoot the bu工k of the drama七herco WheD it came， 
we were blessed vJIth the only sunshine of this miserab工e
summer。

The days prededing our two weeks fi1ming were hectic~ 
Everything has to be in place， one has to be sure that 
pictures wiユユ match words and justice will be done to the 
story.. 'vJe filmed in Knutsford， Manchester and Silverda工e
for the Hrs Gaskell part of the storyo Everybody enjoyed 
it immensely 田 all.'Jaysa good sign for the final prcduct 0 

One never has much time to linger in this businesso ムs
the director finished editing the film， 1 'was aエready
we工1underway researching a fi工mabout dogso 工nhind-
sight，工 enjoyedworking on 'Voices for Che~ge' ， as the 
three films are to be collectively known， immensely" 
When Joan asked me to write these notes， she suggested 
工sayhow 1 thought of Mrs Gaskell both before and after。
VJell， perhaps a little cheekily， 1申エエ leave you to see 
七hefilm to find out， for my impressions are accurately 
reflected theruo エtnow looks as though transmission 
won't be unti工Januaryヲ sincethe schedules have been 
thrown by the Olympicso エhopeyou enjoy it， and feel 
we give a fair appraisalo ムsthey say， you've read 
the books曹 now 00" 

牢 * 本 車 掌

THE PO型EOLIBRARY and TEE GASKELL80 While researching 
the Portico Library records for h~i book on Wi工liam
Gaskell， Barbara Brill noted that these show books 
borrowed by William and， rio doubt， read by ELIZABETH. 
Barbara plans some further research 。
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0UT工NG.TOS工LVE斑)ALE
by Joan Leach 

On.a fair morning， on July 3rd， a group of intrcpid 
Gaske工liaDsset forth from Kn.utsford by coach en route 
fc~ Silverdale with me as guide叩七hatis Vlhy工caユ工
七h0m'intrepid f for，. as 1 had not had the opportuni ty of 
trave工lingthe route aheadヲ itwas something of a jouru8y 
oi discovery， akin to a pilgrimagco Of coursε ヲ工 had
been thorcugh in my researc1:~ and our destination VJas 
certain for Silverdale migh七 we工1be th2 Mecca of 
Gaskel工followers.. 

Hrs Gask01工wroteto Lady Kay Shuttleworth (GoL072a， 
undatεd bu七 probably18ラ0)of the fami工yts 'annual 
migration' to Silverdale 'with grey limestone rocks OL 

al工sideswhich in the sun or moonlight g工isten工ike
silver' and fGur children leetrn country in七0:re:stsand 
\v~lyら of living and thinking'。ムnd，later， '1 think -
and it is pleasant to think，-that心nei.s ncvcr 
disappointed in coming back to Silverdale 00" such 
'V.Jide plainぷ ofgolden sands with purple hill slJ.adows，ー
らrfainter wandering filmy cloud shado1rJS &:七hc.grca七
dome of skyQ.-~We have not sat up all註if;hton. our 
七owerthis time "" <>' (GoL。与01ヲ July1858)0 This 
descrLotion was to Charles E工iotNorton and in a 
previous letter she had draltJn him a sketch 'vJe livc 
in a queer pretty crampy house at the back of a great 
farmhouseo Our house is bui工tround a square courtヲ目

Stayo We have all"that is shaded'o Here in the 
printe~ version of the letters is a reIerence to the 
footnote， 'Mrs Daskel工isreferring to a plen she 
drew here'o The origina工letteris owned by Harvard 
Unìversí~y.Library ， so工reques七eda photocopy.， 

She was 80 economical with her use of paper tha七 itis 
difficu工ttG interpret曹 butthey clearly had mcre 
living spacc than the Towero '000 the rcc七況19u1ar
piec~ i~ two stories high事 the li七七工ebit by 七118工ane.
one story' 四 thiswas the kitchen， the lowεr storoy of 
the Tower being the Larder 。

7 

Plan of Silverdale 
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Up to 18ラ2at least， William accompanied the family， h8 
liked to 'play pranks， go cockling etc ç~C aコdfeel at 
liberty to say or do what he likes'ョ withoutany visitors， 

to make， him 'feel constrained and ohliged tc be'prop0r'。

工n工a七'eryears he had to be coaxed to taku a bre2~ from 
Hanches七ercares and releウce在日 onholiday' avJay from f&mily 
res}ionsi bili t ies; perhaps ，to6事 'hefound the open house 
hospita工ityat Silverdale overwhe工mingo He vJε，8 l10t on0 
of the p2，rty of '15 people who had to dine on shrimps g: 
brcad and but ter， -and vJhen they asked for more (工)had 
to te工1them there was no bread nearer than Hi工nthorp8
6 m~les off' (G~Lo39与)。

Knowi立i~ Silver、da工ewas so much a part of the Gaskeユ工
f台、miユylife gave it a .specia工significancefor US， as 
we S.3.¥'I{ tb，e samδsan'dy bay，七hevlid8 sky， ，srey lin:es七on.c
w&lls， rocks an.d lichens 。

:l.fter WE; 1eft the motorway， riear Carnfortl工事 七110roads 
became narrow and winding but WB had no 'difficu工tyin 
finding ~le Silv&rda工eHotul far coff乙;;;;， ¥rJhere we met 
more Qf our party and our工ocalguide，ムudrcyFi:Jh;;Jiっk事

wbo， having learnt of our Society ¥.lhen工made enq~liriGs ， 

joinとdaぉ amember and offered七oguide us" This 1:J2，0 
ロoensy task as access was rじstrictedfor co札ches.. 

First' ¥<J8 sought the irower which W3.S unmistakable 念~ß[nns七

七hesky工ine守 set back behind a high stone it!a工工， in a 
delightful garden" Nrs -Hors工ey，the owner， had eεT0ed 
tC¥ 1e七 tenof u.s see inside the TOvler and mOl必七七.i.~~(: 
narrow staircase七o.thetop where Mrs Gaskell lovcd to 
write事 wi七hthe expansiv8 vievへT of sea and skyc ムエユ our 
party.'had the pleasure of wa工kingin the garden cユose
to the TO~Jer and being able to mむuntthe Vhigh terrace 
at the top of the broad stone wall， 100kエngdm¥l11 on the 
B2.yi (G..L0391.)0 Onlya week Or two bとforeour visit 
the Granada fi工mcrew had '. filmed here， so ¥rJe hcpe all 
Gask&11ians will share thG experience 。

Close by we visited the Wolf House， now an art gallery 
and gift shop， before m劫cingour way back to the village 
for luncho It would have b~n p工easantto have more 
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time to exp工orethe area which Hrs Gaskel工knew80 well 。
トQt:I;!!eare getting εo sorry to二eaveSilverda.工80 We 
know‘丘11thu people here & they know. us'.， Just how true 
this was is eすidentfrom a letter‘of'October 1857 
(Ge10376a) when she and Meta took ap unplanned， 
impromptu holiday andtramped aro'und the vil工age，
~.e:ekäng accommodatiむn'at various houseso 
.-、
Tlie ..Silverda1e are~; can be recognised in severa工
Gaske王1works;' .the 'treacherous Mol'ecambe Bay crossing 



The Sheili掠g

It stands aJone 
Up in a Jand of stone 
~I.l wom like ancient stairs， 
A land of rocks and trees 
Nourished on wInd and stone. 

And aH within 
Long delIcate has been; 
By arts and kindliness 
Coloured， sweet~ned ， and warmed 
Form叩 yycars has been. 

Safc resting thcre 
Men hear in the traveHi時air
v、ー
I'jut mus!c， pictu問 ssee 
In the s込medaily land 
Painted by the wild air: 

One maker's mind 
九，1弐deboth.，吋ldthe house is kind 
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'~o the land that gave itpεacc， .r 

And tI問 stonehas taken the house 
To its cold heart and is kind. 

.11 

where工iveswere lost and from Lindeth Tower the.guide 
could be seert 'a square man sitting stern on his white 
horse (the bettet to be seen when daylight ebbs) 00。

工eading(the) slow m6ving train of crossers' QG"Lo39九)
gave the setting for 'The Sexton's Hero'o 工talso 
becarne 'Abermouth' where the dramatic scenery added 
to the emotional tension of the story (chap七er2与)0 The 
water串 lilyscene (chapter 6) was drawn .from Gaske工工'8
mem0ry of Deepdale Poo工butwe were not able to visit it 
on this occasion as it involved a rural walko 

We did however enjoy a loveヱyfie工d四 wa工koverlooking the 
Bay。ムudreydirected us to this and tried to persuade 
our drivcr to rendezvous with us at t.he other end; 
unfortunateユyhe gave up trying to negotiate the narrow 
road and Audrey had some difficulty in reuniting uSo We 
almost missed this .walk when a few spots of rain made U8 
hesitate but.were 30 gユadwe had not been deterred; it 
encapsulated the beautiful， unspoi工triatura工beauty，-，!hich 
drew the Gaske工1family h6re" ムtthe top of a lane 
called The Cove was七hehouse which Rev Carus Wilson 
bought as a holiday conv8.1escent home: for the Cowan 
Bridge school， but there is no evidence that any of the 
Bronte children stayed there 由 sure工yNrs Gaskell would 
havG mentioned this? 

We had one more stop to make， at The SheilLlgo This 
was the house built by r.1e七aand Julia Gaskell 由 the
f'iliss Gaskeエユs 由 as their retreat from Manchestero The 
recent owners， Mr and Mrs Bakerヲ kindlya工lowedus to 
visit this attractive house， with something of the Swiss 
chalet in its design， set in its own wood工ands.， Edward 
Thomas wrote a poem about it (see opposite) from which 
it 8eems that the house was once工essenclosed by woods 
丘三dthat it retained the Gaskell aurao The poet had 
been visiting Gordon Bottomley， poet and dramatist who 
bought the house in 19140 At a ，sale of his furniture 
t1lJO chairs'were工istedas having been given to 
Mrs Gaskell by Charlotte Bronte and acquired by him 
with the house .. 
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To comp1ete our day we visited Levens日al1with its 
fascinating top土arygardenso We were sorry to go hOi11G 

without thanking our guide， hudrey， as we had unwittingユy
parted companyo She arrived at Leighton Ha1l， but our 
coach driver had difficulty with narrow road8 so we got 

losto 

The couritryside Wa8 80工ovelyand .there was 80 much to 
see that a weekend wou1d be the best way to enjoy. i七.

• Now七hatreminds me， some day 1 sha.ll wan七 tovisit 
ltnJ.itby守 Sylvia's country; W01).工dany ITl2rflbむrs工ikcto 
consider R long weekend trip? 

* Referring to the complete KNUTSFO即 ED工T工ONin 8 volumes 

事事** *ホ

干
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mOK NOTES 
b~ Christine Lingard 

The Fo工ioSociety has added Cranford. to its co工lection。
The text is based on七he186斗 editionand the illus-
trations arじ the vlOod-engravings of Joan Hassa工工 which
first appeared in the Harrap edition in 1940む ldare 
also avai工主blein an edition published by Black Swan 
Press， in 1984.. Added i8 a six 'page-. introducti.on by 
the novelist Susan Hil工prais土ngthe subt工etiesof thc 
nove1o Fo工iosociety publicELtions are normally only 
avai工ab1eto members but a copy 03" av'ai工ablein the 
Gaskell col工ection，ManchesterQ 

There have been no new books devoted to Mrs Gaskeエユ
since the last issue with七11eexception.of Brodies n.otes 
on Mrs Gaskell's tNorth and South' by (比百hamHandley 
published by pan at f，1095，， Thesc s工imvolumes are 
interided aεrevisionJaids for students of GCE fムf leve工
and consist of plot summaries， character studies事

textuaエロotesand sample questionso There is a similar 
vo1ume devot&d to Cranfordo 

The framework of fiction: socio-cultural approaches to 
the novel by J~Ao Bull CSenior Lecturer at Manchester 
Polytechnic) iVIacmillan， 1987" (f，20000)。

Chapterラ， entitユed 'The Novelist in the Market Place: 
Dickens and Mrs Gaskell'，dea工swith the structure of the 
novel and， in par七icular，how the demands of pubエishers
and circulating libraries such as Mudies for a three 
volum~と work influenced not only the fcrm and 1日 19thof 
the novel but a1so七hechange of.七itlefrom John Barton 
to Hary Barton， made at七hebehest of Chapman and Hal工事
altered the whole emphasis of the booko 

The Victorian novelist: socia工 prob工emsand social 
change edited by Kate Flinto Croom Helm曹 1987(f27。ラ0)。
A series of extracts from contemporary Eng工ishliterature 
and 'docurr~entary material which bear directly on the 
fiction of Elizabeth Gaskell and Charles Dickens 。工n
particular the Unitarian Domestic Missio白 Society
Reports of the Mission to the poor; Peter Gaskel工's
Manufacturing population of England -1833; and Thomas 



1与

Middleton's Anna1s of Hyde叩 ddistric七， 1899， which 
itself drew on earlier. source materia1 such as工oca1
newspapers describing the murder of Thomas Ashton as a 
possible 80urce for ~he murder of Henry Carson土口単立
Bartono 工ncontrast strikes prevented by a Preston 
22古~cturer (John Good~ir) i8 quotad as a contrast to 
Ivirs Gaske11's treatment of the strike inと丘とP凶 Southo

The Gaskel1 collec七ion，Manchester， has a1so benefited 
from the gift by Mrs Ei1een E1工isonof ~ copy of her 
thesls for the degree of B~ム。 at Liverpoo1 Po1ytechnic 
Schoo1 of Librarianship and Information Science 。
Hrs El1ison is to be congratulated for her \vork~ 
Feminine se工f酬 ・sacrificein the nineteenth cen七ury
nove工;Ruth by Elizabeth Gaske1工， a criticaユbib1io喧

grB:phyむfa much overlooked nove工。 人工1entries 
prυvide anDotations elveraging two huridred words and 
results in one of the most extensive studies of訟法L

ever produced" 

本車*ホ牢

BROOK STRE起TCHAPEL 

Fol工owingthe G1orious Revo1ution of 1688 came the Act 
of To1eration in 1689 which allowed disse~ters to build 
thcir Oirll1 chape工s" Brook Street Chapel da.tes from this 
time 60 ~ill be ce1ebrating its tercentenary.next yearo 

The name of Peter Coulthurs七 appearson the firs七七rust
d8ud of 169件。ヱtwas through this ancestor of 
Mrs Ga8kelユ'8that Sand1ebridge Farm camE: to thc fami工Y1
the Heathbridge of Cousin Phi工liSo The graves of 
Cou1thursts and Hollands are c工oseto Mrs Gaskel工'8in 
the graveyc，rd 0 Among the ministers W8re a. Ho1land and 

a Turner;， 

This chapel which she knew and loved from crad1e to 
grave is showing signs of its agu; 'the p工ainwhite四

washed ~Ja工工s' are damp; 'The 1itt1e diamond-shaped 
lcaded panes stil1 cast a green gloom守 notwithout i七S
solemnity within' but some have fallen into disrepair and 
B.re nO¥-1 replaced by p1ain glass temporary windovlS 。ムt
least ~30 ， OOO wil工beneeded for restoration workc Any 
donε~tion wi1工beappreciated" 
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TH芯D工CKENSFELLOWSHIP 

This Fe工工owshipwas founded in 1902 with membership 
open to a11 10vers of the works of Char工esDickens.o 
There are some twenty branches in the UK and .a. simi1ar 
number in Northムmerica，and others around the wor1do 

Hanchester formerly had an active branch and it is 
hoped to re四 estab1ishthiso A meeting with a Dickens 
entertainm2nt is p工an五edfor Dccember in l'1anchester; if 
you wou1d like detai1s、pleasesend SVaOed to 司

Rev RoRo Carmy工1ie，27 Oaks Lane， Bradshaw， Bolton BL2 3RR" 

* * * lk * 

BLEAK HOUSZ IN CHESHlRE? 

Barbara Bril工nっticedan interesting paragraph in 
'Cheshire' by T"A_o Coward (Hethuen， 1932) ch9.pter IX事

pc20与:
'Robert Langton， author of 'The Chi工dhoodand Youth of 
Dickens' b81ievとdthat Tab1ey 01d Ha1l may have suggested 
the Chesney Wold of tB工とakHou$e' for he 1earnt that 
Dickens and Hablot Ko B・re)Wnevisi ted. .the neighbourhood 
more than cnce and knew.Lord de T~bleyø The owner of 
Chesney Wold is called Sir Leicester Dedlock 000'  

The family name of Lord de Tabley was Leicester叫七he
1ast owner Co1onel Leicester、Warrendied some ten years 
agov Bleak House origina1 四 ifeither Dickens or his 
i11ustrator had one in mind -is more 1ike1y to have 
been Rockingham Castle in 1inco1nshireo ム1anSo Watts， 
hono secretary of The Dickens Fel1owship， Barbara Brilユ
and勺yself，having consiqered the evidence， find very 
エittleto confirm the idea of Tabley being an inspiration 
for Bleak Houseo Ivirs Gaske工工 met illustrator， Hablot 
R主、owneat Dickens' dinner table (GoL。与ラa)。‘

It is interesting to note that FoRo Leavis in his 
introduction to 'Fe1ix Ho1t守 byGeorge E1iot (Eve~yman 
edi tion) thought Tre.by Manor owed much to Chesney Wold 

of 'B1eak House'。

寧*牢宇*
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W工VESAND DAUGHTERS: A FURTHER NOTE 
by Angus Easson 

工wasdelighted by the Newsletter's review of my edi七ion
of ~ítli ves and Da~ghters. Christine Lingard is of course 
corre.ct in no七ingthat the Penguin edition claims to be the 
first based on the Cornhi工工 Hagazineseria工isation，bu七 the 
cエaimitself cannot be sustninedo As ccmpnrison ofむven
just the first chapter shows， whatever' the Penguin is 
using as the basis of its text， it is not the Cornhi工工。
By basing the \~orld' s Classics on the magflzine seria工-
iza七ionelnd taking the opportunity of incorporating 
corrections from七hemanuscript， 1 can claim to represent 
more faithfully than any previous version what Elizabeth 
Gaske工工 intended.. 

f:iore con七roversialis the question of setting， which 
Joan Leach picks up iri 'Ho工linεfordalias Knutsford'" 
First， we clear工Ydo agree th之tmany of七hecharac七er四

istics of Hollingford are those of Knutsford and that 
Tatton and the Egertons ar己 drawnon for CU~1or Tow0rs 
and its familyo However， the references to Hamley being 
in the lIlidland shires (po3i9入 tothe sight of the 
Halvern Hi工13(p，， 482)， and to the Birmingham四 Londcn
railhTay (Ilthis new line between Birmingham and Lcndon"， 
p.，.638) ， minor though each may be事 dobuild up a'sense 
that E工izabethGaskell had in mind for many details of 
th0 topogra-phy somewhere other than Cheshire， aeeper 
south， and most likely Warwickshire in the maino But 
no novel needs be tied to one fixed and u_nchanging spoto 

*牢時* * 

L工TERARYCOURSES 

Embassy Hotels run a popu工arseries of Leisure Learning 
Weekends which include工iterarythemeso Next July事工 am
conducting a Gaskell weekend with a lively programme of 
visitso Send for brochure to: 

Leisure Learning Weekends Ltd 
107 Station Street 
Burton upon Trent， Staffs. 

JOAN LEACH 
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FOR YOUR SHELVES 

vJe can supply coρies of 'Wives and Daughters' OUP/PB事

f3.95; 
'William Gaskel1， a Portrait' by Barbara Brill， t4/C Lit 
and Philo i:7..95; 
Marshall Cavendish曹 'E工izabuthGaske工11 (part work 
maζazin~ Rnd copy of 'Cranford') ~3.95o 

ム160，vJe have FOh以)AN-
'Cousin Phillis' on tap8c ~1.00 if posted， 50p otherwise 

牢事申ネヰ

E(fi1INDER 

If you will not be at theムGM，please renew your 
subocription -~5900* 四 soao&o appr~ciated ，七0:

Hrs Lo C10de 
15 Mereheath Park 
Knutεford 
CheshirE: ¥vA 16 6ムT

事increaseto be r&tified at thuムGt4G When we set 
membership at i4 thc::rE: was-no Journal， and postelge 
costo keep rising 

キヰ事事事

Materia1 and suggestions for future Newsletters shou1d 
bc sent to the Hono Secr~ょ tary ， Mrs Joan Leach， Far 
YeW 'rre七 House，Over Tabley， Knutsford， Cheshire 
日入16OHNo Tel: 0565 4668 

工S己N0954 -1209 
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ED ITOR' S LEI'TER 

工sha工1be brief becau~e there is 80 much interesting 
material to squeeze intp this newslettero .I already have 
enough for the next， I thi叫し

Firstly， we must congratulate' the "Gaske.ll Society of Japan 
on七heird;Ynamic launch in Tokyo on 16th Octobero Guided 
by President Professor Yuriko Yamawaki of Jissen Women's 
University， the Society rapidly enrolled a hundred members 
and is already planning a journa~o This international 
literary co四 operationis so valuable in promoting friend圃

ship and understandingo There are also Bronte and Dickens 
Societies in Japan. 
The television fi工mmade by.Granada cal工ed 'Voices for 
Change' which features Mrs Ga.skel1 'and the. Gr.egs of stya工
Mill was a li ttle disappoint:i，.ng 0 Fitst工y，it was ori工y
shown in the northern area (1与thFe bruary) and， secondly，. 
it concentrated more on the Gregs in a somewhat over~ 
dramatised presentation， comparing them wi th a Dallas， type 
dynastyo For the general viewer it was colourful and 
enterta.ining but did not put over it~ points clearly 
enough for Gaskell afficionadoeso 
Forthcoming events are the Spring Meeting at Cross street 
Chape工inManchester on 29th April and an outing to 
Haworth on Wednesday 28th June. The AGM weekend will be 
7/8th Octobero 
The A工工ianiうeof'Literary Societies will be ho工dingits 
first AGH at the Bir叩inghamand Midlartd工nstituteon 
Saturday 15th Apri工。 1have been representing our Society 
and Kenn Ou工tramhas joined me for The 'Lewis Carro工工 and 
panel，:}三.phCaldecott Societies on a caretaking committee。

Kenn has taken on the chal工engeof prod~cing an Alliance 
New81etter so that we may keep in touch with 0七hergroups。

弘主主運と~~J2. to keep our mernbership .list in ordero .Wiぬ
じhisnews工etteryou shou工drec.eive our new四 sty工emem"tler-
ship card; if you..do忠之 itmeans that.we ha時的、Ilot~ of 
your renewal which could be our mistake or your 'failure to 
send f，5 dues 0 " Last year we. caused ，a muddle by e'nlis七ing
the aid of Li~ian Clode， as Beryl was busy ..planning her 
daughterts wedding， but now you may send ・y，qursubs. to 
Beryl Kinder，守5Sandileigh Avenue， or to me.if you have 
other matters to includeo 
We hope you ~ill enjoy this ~e~sletter and th~ Journa工
1，I¥fhich .is just going to print. to .， be rend.‘'1: for the Atril 
meetingo JOAN 1，すλ;7立時 Se~;':CGtεry



乙 工NCOUSIN PHILLIS COUNTRY 

'The Gheshire folk differ frorn th~ rest of the Eng工ish，
partly better， partly equal'， wrote cartogrq.pher J6hn 
Speed i:p. )li~ T~eatre of the出lpireof Great Britain， 
pUblish~ミ9.' i，n 1~1.~ :，' and neither Elizabeth Gaskell nor工、'OJl'l.d，di.βagree with. that comment， but then we are all 
three t'(~hesh主re 、 folk'! Speed contin，ued， 'In feasting; 
they;ぽ efriendly， at meat cheerful， in entertainment 

三 liberal工， soone angry and soone pacified 00・mercifulto 
the af~licted.， compass.ionate to the poore， kinde to their 
kindred， spary of labour 000  not greedy in eating and far 
from.dangerous prac七ices'o And if Cheshire folk sound 
perfec七， .8.0 does the . countryside ac.cording to Speed: 'The 
Soi1 iβ ..fat， fruitful and rich， yeelding abundant工Yboth 
pr.o:(it and pleasur.e to m.ano The Champion grounds make 
g工ad.:the hearts of the til工ers;the Meadows imbrodered 
vd，th ，divers sweet smelling. flowers; and the pastures 
mal母s.theKine8 ud，d~rs stout to the pa.ile.from whom and 
whe~ein.th号 best cheese of .all Europe is made'o Alas， 
with intensive farming and use.of wee~il1ers the 
.meadows are .no .longer bright with buttetcups， lady' s 
smocks and campiqn bl，lt .we set out on Sunday 2nd October 
to find.the rupal idyll of Cousin Phillis countryo 

The Heathbridge setting of the story is， without doubt， 
Sandlebri~ge ， and the farrn of her grandparents， only a 
few'miles' frcm Knutsford， sadly抑lleddown in 1960 
though some 0・fthe farm buildings remain alongside the 
new farm'and houseso You may recall a happy 1e七七er
wr~tten by Elizabeth dated Sandlebridge May 1836: 'I 
wish工couldpaint my present situation to you. Fancy 
me sitting in art old fashioned parlour， 'doors and 
w;indows opened wide'， with casement window opening 
i~to a 5unny co~rt all fi~led with f10wers which scent 
the ai~ with their fragrance 由 inthe very depth of the 
c~untry. -5沼ilesfr.om， the工eastapproach to . a town -
the song of birds， the hum of insects， the lowing of 
cattle th，e only sounds'-and such pretty fields and 
wopds:~ll rルund.'， We. s'topped our coach t6 read this 
passage" 100king over the green占 andpleasant Cheshire 
fields. Dr vJendy Craik，. the day before at our AGM 
.rneeting， had pointed out the 'lore aI)d learning' in 
，C.ousin Phillis and' in this 1ette~ Elizabeth weilt on， 
tHere is a sort of standard 1ibrary kept 四 Spenser，

3 

Shakespear， Wordsworth and a few foreign tooks' 000  Dante? 
'Baby (Marianne) is at the very tip-top of bliss 0 ・oThere 
are chickens and li七tlechildish pigs， & cows & calves & 
horses & baby horses & fish in the pond，. & ducks in the 
lane， & the mill & the smi七hy000'  (GoL。与) 'We stopped 
almost on the bridge over the mi工工 stream， alongside the 
old smithy， now converted into an attractive houseo 
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Something，of the工igh:t， tran屯uilityan~ timelessness of 
七hescene is recaptured in Cousin Phillis at the 
beginning of Part Twoo 

Regretti時 thatColthぽ stHouse!Hope Farm was no more守 we
drむve'down the lane to The' Stag t s . Head工hno vJhen Doreen 
Pleydel工andI had recOnnoitred our route'we wondBred how 
this pub made a living， it seemed incongruous， more工ike
n town centre building， but alongside it were 七heou七回
buildings which had been the thatched country田 styleinn 
of;Gaskell'dayso Our coach pul1ed 'upむO.，puzz工ed'greetings 
from a.' 'crowd， of Sunday drinke士S~ ， staridirig: 'a君、o，1lndin the 
afternoon sunshine， wondering" why we hD.d stopped~' :'J:he 
:fie工dsjusl beyond us were sh01fln as， Heathgate on an '0工d
map。

工工iketo think tha.t this was the scene Mrs Gaske工1had 
in mind when Pau工Maniiip.g.had been ipstructed by his 
mother to check up on fam工工yconnec七ions: 'So the next 
time our business took me to Heathbridge， and we were 
dining in the工ittlesanded inn四 parlour，工 took七he
opportuni七y.，000  and asked the questions工wasbidden 

'Yes'; the工，'andlordsaid事 'theHope Farm was in 
Heathbridge proper and the owner's name was Holman， and 
he was an independent minister， and， as far as the 
工andlordcould te工工 hiswife's name was Phillis 000  Hope 
Farm is not a stone's throw from here 000  it's an old 
p工ace七houghHo工rnankeeps it in good order'。

'Heat4bridge proper' is Gaskell's工o..c'alknowledge and 
affii込tywith this area showing， a，"l七IJ.uughso thinエy
populàt'~d事 Great ¥-Jarford is the (jörr~'ct name for the 
inn's lòca~ity whi工eSandlebridge W~S in Litt工eWarford。

We went on ju.st around the corner to Great ¥rJarforc1 
Baptist Cha!5el， a tiny， timber-framed builc1ing believec1 
to have beeJi fOlllldeCi by 字文ーCromwèl~tan soldiers; placcc1 
at the junc'tion o.:，f毛h士eetownships when. tl}，e Five Mile 
Act forbad ejected、や主riistersto preach near towns 。
工nsidethe small， oal{'.h6x pews and over田 hanginggallery 
had a simple， homely dignity as the golden autumn 
sunshine filtered through the工eadedwindow paneso The 
heavy iron-studded doors were opened with an ancient 
blacksmith made工atchwith small round boss inscribed 
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Baptist .~ 
Chapel -一/

-'7 

1712 
'No the 4th'o There is some doubt as to whether this is 
'J. date or meaning the fourth Baptist chapel in the 
vicinityo 工twas not the time.to discuss genealogy but 
the caretaker was Mrs Ho工land，who told us that the 
chape工hadbeen used by the BBC in the filming of 2ousin 
phil工is。

Our next stop was Dam Head Hbuse， Mobberley， where'John 
and Mary Holland had工ived，Mrs Gaskell's great.grand四

parent-s。工thad been in possession of'the Hol1and'family 
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from about 1650 unti1 about 18700 The owners were pleased 
to let us see their garden and told us what a charming， 
happy home it made; they fe1t it had been cherished 
through its many yearso A1though Robert Ho工landseems to 
have been 1iving here in her day， Mrs Gaskel1 neVGr 
men七ionsMobber1ey and probab1y this branch of the family 
were not ."uni tarians 0 

Then along the quiet-Cheshire lanes tc find MPF3s Farm 
Bowdono Here the Gaskell chi工drencame tOflea'rnむountry
ways or to recuperate from chilgli也odillnesses主世界1efresh 
airo The farm.land>hgβ been built over with s七QP}.{，.~þroker
type houses and s~bllrban roads but Moss Farm has 'v.estiges 
oI its former_ charEwtero (You can read more of the 
Gaske工lsat Moss Farm in another part of the news工etter)

The road from Bowdon goes through Bucklow Hi11 where there 
used to be several private schoo工sfor boys and girlso As 
it is so close to Tatton Park or Cumnor Towers of Wives 
anc1 Daughter~ we might have stopped to 100k for Mrs 
Fitzpatrick's school; instead we paused a七七hebeautifu工
Rostherne Mere overlooked by st M~ry's Church which 
celebrateι300 years of history in 19880 Tradition has 
it that a mermaid swims by subterranean passages from the 
sea and River' Mersey to rinf}; a be工工 whichrol1ed into the 
mere centuries agoo Assheidoes thie only at Eas七erwe 
d主4九 notTingero 

By this timeour pilgrim band was ready for refreshment 
and tea was waiting for us at Ar1ey Ha工工。 Ourhost met us 
in the courtyard ready to enlighten usβbout the history 
of七hecharming house and gardens; this.he did while we 
enjoyed our tea .so .， that we might have a工itt工etime to 
se~ the Victorian-sty1e flower borders， wa1led gardens 
and lime wa1ks.. Our tour had been a full one and sadly 
we-had 1es5七ime'thanwe wou1d have liked hereo 
Nrs Gaske工1knew the fami工yhistory， if not the house 
主t'sel.f，for in Cranford 'Sir Peter Ar1ey was godfather to 
'poor Petert the ~eótötts son .. 

..Our'七ourthrough Cheshire lanes in search of Cousin 
Phi工1iscountry had been almost idyl1ic and somehow gave 
us..a. fee工ihgof timelessness， that we were able to sp~ 
the、 yea.rfisince Elizabeth Gaske工工 hadtrave工工edthis wayo 

JOAN LEACH 

--? 

THE GASKELLS AND MOSS FARM 7 

Bowdon's strongest 1iterary association is probably.with 
the Cheshire novelist Elizabeth C-:エeghornGaske11 (1810-
65) brought up in Knutsford and after ma.rriage having 
her home in Manches七er.. Her letter9. give ev土dericeof 
regular visits to Bowdon， especia1ly during the 1850s， 
when Moss Farm was a loved retreat from Manchester 
atmosphereo Surviving letters to her eldest daughter 
Marianne between May 1851， when Marianne was away at 
boarding school， and January 1857， show how much the care 
of Miss Walker， the farmerts sister， was va工uedfor the 
younger girls during periods Of conva.lescenceo 

The first reference to the Bowdon farm (not named) 
appears in a 1etter of May 1851: "The two 1itt1e ones are 
going with Hearn to lodge at Bowden in a farmhouse on 
Saturday" (GoLo97).. At this period Mrs.Gaskell 
regular1y used the spelling Bowdeno 

A letter of与Sep七ember1851 (GoLo101a) shows that， with 
the opening of the ManchesterjBowdon rai工wayin 1849， it 
was possib1e to escape for a day to country air at the 
farm， which the mention of the name Wa工ker.iden七ifiesas 
Moss Fal'm (near the present South Downs Road); it was 
then the.on1y Bowdon farm tenanted. by Walkerso "工twas 
a dismal morning and we doubted if it would .clear off; 
and indeed we gave up the thought of going to spen~ the 
day at Bowden as had been p工anned‘い。 Thenit cleared 
up so工sentHearn and the three gi:r-工soff with a dinner 
in a basket and tea and sugar to drink tea at Miss 
vん町1恰i
after a 1unch-dinner， rushed七。 Bowdenca11ed on 
Mrs Haughtono Drank tea with the children， came home at 
sixo" 

Eearn was the children's trusted nurse， and the three 
εir1s Meta， then aged fourteen， Florence (Flossy or 
:iT'lossie， various1y spe1t) eight and Julia， fouro 
A year 1ater the five .year old Ju1ia was taken by her 
parents to Bowdon after a short， acute il1ness.. ."She .is 
quite we1l now"， her mother wrote to Marianne on 
28 August 1852， "though easi1y tired and feeb工eowing to 
the hot weather; but well enough to go to Bowden‘with 
Papa and me and stronger than工wasin the walking wa!" 
(GoLo130a)0 This suggests another day-visit; it is not 
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GXp工icitlystated that the family visited the Wa工ker's，
though it.seems prù~ab工eo

Mrs Gaske11 hers"elf was far from strong and， very .busy 
wi th i4anchester commi tments， so七hechi工drenwere used 
to staying at Moss.Farm with their nurse， wi七hou七、七heir
pa~entsc. Sometime$ a Gaske工工 servant named Mary 
escorted themo 

A particular1y. int.eresting reference 七O ・七hesevisits 
appears in a letter ，of May 18ラ1:'!lHearn Meta F'工ossiearid 
baby (Julia) 'went to Bowden y'esterdayo . . Mary tOok them as 
工1rJas七00 w，ea，k and 'papa， t，OQ busy to go; and returned工as七
night ~ .~ F1，qssy was dreadful~y tired when she got there 0 
You have no idea how wea~ and i工工 she looks， and how very 
weak she iso But 1 am g工adto hear her appetite seems 
be七七er. Mary' says she enjoyed ~the farm house bre~d and 
ea七 anegg which she has not been able七odo for a long 
t'ime ~and planned to have milk put by for breakfast a工a
Silve'rda1eli {GoL097a}.' (1'he Gaske工lsspent about six 
weeks each summer at Silverdale on Horecambe Bayo) 
"Muta ，has taken crochet， Mr Scott's poems and her sketch 
book to: :Bo'l:fdeno 11 

Theh co.mes a valuable brief description of the farm: 
71工tis a small old fashioned farm (like Wood's ，at Green 
Heys) 四 'atthe foot of the hi110 More' s the pity 。げ

Mrs Gaske工1would obviously have preferred fresher air 
oh.t、he.hi工工topo "They have a doub1e bedded room and a 
sitting' ~oomo They wil1，stay a fortnigh七工 thinko But 
much 'wi1l d~pend o~ Vlossyo Papa intends to go over on， 

l'hursd~y'and see if ~he is gaining strengtho" 

A工ater1etter seems to suggest that Hearn's home may 
have ，l?een in Bowdon， so she was， ，pertaps，七heconnec七ing
工inkbetween the Gaske工lsand the Walkers of Moss Farmo 

工fMrs Gaske工工 wroteany工ettersabou七her own periods' 
of stayi~g at Moss Farm， they appear to have bee，n lost， 
~rhaps through， the destroying zea1 of her unmarried 
da.ughters Meta and Julia， in respect for their mother:'s 
工oveof priyacyo 

A descendant of. the Moss Farm .fami1y， Alice Walker， in 
a" j_e~tter dated 1944， when she was 80，' reminisced about 
the farm with its we工ヱーdrawnwater， fine orchard 幻ldfa 
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room opening from the main stairs， with the deep eaves 
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of the thatch .over the ;，li ttle paned window， the 'lattice 
opening to floor level 000' which she always knew as the 
one Mrs Gaskell had stayed ino 

'工 thinkit was after Grandmother Walker'sdeath， wheri 
my father and'aunts were carrying on， feeling themselves 
orphans: though grown四 up，because she， was 'so be工oved'，
that Mrs Gaskel1 came to lodge at the Moss， with her 
girls Florence and Julia， and their nurseo 工twas a 
happy t ime 0 vfuen工askedAunt Wo what Mrs Gaskell was 
like， she said enthusiastica1ly， "More工ikean angel 
than anything else 帽 anangel in the house"o She must 
have been as beautiful in disposition as 1ooks; and she 
she must have loved the quaint house由 p1ace，for she came 
again after they had "walled in" the sitting room and 
made the lobbies， and she cried in distress -"Oh， 
youtve spoiled it・you'vespoiled it completelyo" 
They were sorry for her disappointment， but工thinkthey 
went on being glad of the warmer roomo Mrs Gaskell was 
very happy and busy in the 0工dparlour where the roses 
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were tapping on the window， and the wood fire~w~ich she 
10ved c;;ckiing in the high grate under the 18th 
century high narrow mant1epiece (which工remember
myse工fwith regret)。 Sherested on the sofa as she 
wrote， and七heywere convinced that it was ViRu七hil which 
she w士ote‘asit came out after that and they fanc工ec1
that something of the Moss showed on it， bu七工 never
read the sad story carefu11y and don't know to what they 
referredo 工doknow that Mrs Gaske1工talkedwith Aunt B。

about Charlotte Bronte and ilJane Eyre11， which was 
exci七ingeverybody then， • and she t 0工dof her visit to 
HavJorth and exc工aimedwith deep feeling: "Oh， Miss 
Betsey， if you cou1d see that dreadful place and know 
the工ifethere， you wou工dbo so sorry for poor， poor 
Char10七七elH

My aunts liked Mr Gaske11 very much， and Aunt Betsey， 
who wen七七osee them at their Hanchester house， 
enjoyed herse1f great工yand said he was the m守st
kind工yand courtecus host imaginab1e 。工 heardso much 
about them and a工waysassociated七he・bedroomwith the 
window工ockingtowards the wood and hil工roadwith 
Mrs Gaske11， as if she had 1eft some of her though七S
behind' in it 0 ' 

'Perhaps Mrs Gaske11 would not recognise Moss Farm 

todayo 

~ve are gratefu1 to Bowdon Historica工Society_for 
uermission to use this materia1， and in par七icu1ar
to Myra keridrick and RO自工dTrenbath who are also 
memhers of 'our Societyo 
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BOOK NOTE:S，戸

Woman to Woman: fema工efriendship in Victorian fiction 
by Tess Coslett 0 The Hä.rveáf~r Fresq o f，29o 95 

As the title suggests， this book discusses the inter-
relationship of female characters with particular 
relationship to Shirle"y_o Chapter 4:" Earnest women and 
heartless flirts，-dea工swith three ncNels in w:hich the 
friendship of a charming， f工irtatibus'womari'， ~s，ually 
portrayed as an opponent or riva1 'of the pエainermore 
virtuous heroine， i6 central to' the plot。工tehhances 
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and by no means detracts from the he'roine' s re工ationship
to meno The novels under discussion are George E1iot's 
Midd1emarch， Mrs Humphry Ward' s Sir George Tressady and 
MrD Gaskel工'sWives and DaughterSo The: analysis ofthe 
characters of.Mol工yGibson and. Cynthia Kirkpatrick is 
set against the demands of the time and the place‘ of 
women in societyo The author is lecturer in Eng工ish
Literature， University of Lancaster。

Regions of the Imagination: the development of British 
rura工fictio!!.by ¥'1 J Keitho University of Toronto press， 
f20000 

This book traces the development of the regiona工nove1
from the Scottish novels of Sir Wa1ter Scott to 
D H Lawrence and includes some minor figures of the early 
twentieth century such as Eden Phi1工potts，Shei1et. .Ketye 
Smith~ Constance Holme， Mary Webb and John Cowper Powys 。
1¥.8 1s often the case Elizabeth Gaske工工 isgrouped wi th 
Charlotte BrontるandGeorge Eliot in a chapter entit工ed
Urbanism， realism and regiono Cranford it is maintained 
is a loca1 rather than regio.na1 .novelo The image of 
Knutsford portrayed was a1ready past when the'book was 
written and is an idealised antithesis to Manchester。
'The inf工uenceof the town can.be seen in other guises 
such as the Warwickshire of My Lady Lud工oWo The use of 
regional material is discussed not on工yin other novels 
5uch号sSylvia's Lovers but aヱsoin:・t.he.Life. of Charlotte 
Bronteo There is a工50a hint. of her infエuenceo:D. 
D H Lawrence D The author， is" Professor of .Eng工ishat 
University Col工'ege，"Oniversi七yof;T.orontoo 
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A ne，J biography of Charlotte Bront与has been ，..，ri七七enby 
Rebecca Fraser，-Methuen， 19δδ。工tis of par七icu工ar
inter.est to Gaske工1students as_it challenges 
Nrs Gaskell's VieW of Charlo七teas ifthe friend， the 
daughter， ，the sister， the wifei1 which i t is claimed 
overshadowed her s七rong，unorthodox views and her 
Uimmense determination and indomitable wil工i9c The 
book is consequently full of references to and 
quotations from the earlier biography and the epilogue 
desoribes contemporaryreactiontO the book 。 The
a¥l七horis the daughter of Lady Antonia Fraser and has 
worked as a publisher's editor 。工tis her first book 。

CHR1ST1NE L工NGARD

Edo 
官官i工e工wasstanding in a supermarket queue recently a 
lady七oldme how much she was enjoying Rebecca Fraser's 
book and wou工dgo on to read Hrs Gaskel工'sbiogro.phy of 
Charlotte 。工 havenot yet had time to read the new 
book but工doubtif the author had the same pressures 
to face as Elizabeth Gaskel工hadin 1855 

This .， is an unpublished lette'r， in the possession of 
Dr R Jamison， written to Mrs Green， wife of Rev Henry 
Green then minister of Brook str心etChapel。

Gawthorpe， Friday 

Hy Deu..r Mary 

Upwards of 300 letters to read through/copy what is 
wortb， in 2 days， and every day a journey to take 七i工工
工landat Si工verdaleagain on Monday must be my 
excuseo Yes~ to be sure we can take them in， and 
with us， just as of 0工do 工sha工工 packthem in among 
our girls any how 司 theyknow the old ways， so七hat's
a工工 settled 四 and工must go back to my work -

Yours very affe工y

ECG 

.I_..cim..q，ユwaysso glad to hear from you & of you，申
only 1 can hard工ywrite back as 1 should do由工 have
go七 apacket pf Fox How flower seeds from Mrs Arnold 
to Isabella -Oh!工doso waut some quietc 工 法 認
be so busy at Silverdale。

ら司

-、守

幸司

T'WO AUTHORS AND CHARL邸 EL工OTNORTON 13 

On 2与thFebruary 1855Mrs Gaske工1.was looking down from a 
Roman ba工conyo Looking up at her was a young American， 
Charles Eliot Norton who was. to'-beconie one 'of her greatest 
friends， and confidant 0 Mra :Gaske'工1had. f1ed to・Romewith 
her daughters Marianne and Meta; e対laustedafter having 
just completed "Life.of Charlo七七e ベ13ron七-e"b The tirne was 
ripe for her to appreciate the 、~fü工1 co工our.andvibrant 
life of Ita工yo Charles Eliot Norton was exactly the 
right person七oopen h6r eyes to、'thebeauties of the 
Southo He was a student of art ~his.tory ，. la七er'，t 0 become 
professor.in that subject at Harvard University 。・ That
day， carnival day' in Rome， .was'a fiesta for βエエ')Jhowere 
with the Wentworth stotys， their hosts，司 as-Meta 
recollected many years laterξ ー

"1 sha工工 keep the anniversary of that carnival day when 
we first saw you (she wrote to him) as.a festa， for 1 
can truly say that your friendship has beeh one of the 
greatest pleasures of my工ife。工tis sealed now， too， 
with deep gratitude to you for your faithfu王affection
to Mama， which she prized 'as highly as she returned it 
trulyo" 

工tis difficult to imagine the rapport there.was be七ween
those two 申 indeed，at 30， Norton was near~r Marianne's 
age than Elizabeth's -but they had so，much in common that 
age didn't enter into i七。 WinifredGerin in:her biography 
cal工sit "Platonic Love"o He was the p~rfect guide， she 
the perfect recipiento. He was a sensitive admirer of her 
books， and her "generous and tender sympathies， of 
thoughtful kindness， of p工easanthumour， of quick 
appreciation， of utmost simplicityand truthfulness"。
On her part， there was something about the Roman air， 
the highly romantic atmosphere， the warrnth， that. E1~zabeth 
could write after her return home -

"工twas in those charming Roman days-that my life， at any 
rate， cu工minated。工 shallnever be so'happy againo 工
don't thi叫t工wasever so happy beforeo My eyes fil1 
wi七htears when I think of those days， and it is the 
same with al1 of uSo .， They were the tip-t.op point ，of our 
工iveso The gir工smay see happier ones -工 neversh与;q_.oH

Perhaps it was because she arrived back in England.to the 
"hornetts nest" occasioned by the publication of "Life 
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of Charlotte:BrorltSTTthat the memory of七hat"Roman
ho工idayseemed even more dear in her imagination。

She and Charles Eliot Norton kep七 uptheir friendship守

叩 dtheir correspondence， right to the end of her lifeo 
When he married he called his elder daughter "E工izabeth
Gaskell Norton" and she， too， was known to her intimates 
as "Lily".. It was .to him that Elizabeth wro七etha七
delightful. letter about having so many things to do 
before守0030.in the morningo He shared her 
philanthropic interests， tooo He built in Boston two 
five-storey houses， each for 20 poor familiese They 
both ~~nj9ye<! le.tter writing and some of that exuberance 
shines through in their correspo1;ldence。

At the end of a long life Norton was living with his two 
de1.ugtter::s in a little mountain farmhouse in 
Massachusetso There he was visited by a very different 
woman from Mrs Gaskell 四 EdithWhartono 工firstcame 
across her on工ya few years ago when工hearda short 
stυry.of hers on the radio 。工twas ca工led"Roman 
FeverH， and，工 laterread a book of short stories with 
that titluo They were pithy， witty and very readableo 
Edi七h ¥rJhar七onwas born into a wel工-to-doNew York 
family in:1862o From a very early age she was making 
up stories，'but'never had any encouragement from her 
fami工y.. What.; saved her from the dreaded socia工round，
and the extreme 'narrowness of New York society， were 
the'years she spent abroad as a chi工d，and her vivid 
imaginatiön~ Her family went abroad for long periods， 
not only for'her father's health， but in order to 
economise! She fell in love with工taly，and when 
forced to return to the states after her father's 
death， she was never really happy until she could 
returno Like 'Mrs Gaskell， she had a genius for 
friendship， and pays tribute to the many wri七erswho 
helped her get established in her autobiography iiA 
Backward Glance".. A clue七othe attraction which Norton 
had for Mrs G包skellis perhaps a quotation from tha完
book 由

"His animating influence on my genera七ionin America was 
exerted through what he himself was， and what he made 
his pupils see and feel with himo Norton was supreme工y
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gifted.a~ ~n awakener，. ~d no thoughtful mind can recall 
without a thr~11 t五e""not"e"s'of .the-"first 'voice ，'which has 
called' it out"of'its 'morning dream..." 

He wasalso. very genero~s withhis time and int・erest.
Edith Wharton's fir~t ful工由lengthnovel ~as The Valley 
Cf Decisio!!_.，. a hü:~torical novel about .t8th century 工七alyo
For this she had to do a great deal of research，" and 
happened to te工1NortQn七hatshe.was una.b工eto'get hold 
of the original version of' Go'ldσni' s 'memoi.rs，' and. the 
memoirs of Lorenzo da.Ponte.. "A few weeks later there 
came to the. :Mount (her New England .ho.me)" a box 
containing these unattainab工etreasures， and‘ many" other 
books， almost as rareo For a ~hole summer， 'the?e 
extremely valu~b王e. 'b6oks， some q ui t e rare， we re工eftat 
the ~isposal of a young scribbler who'was just starting 
on her first novel -and to Charles Norton it seemed 
perfectly'natural， and alm6st. an ohligation， to. hold out 
such help to.a beginner.." .Edith tells us that she had 
"to the end the warm enveloping sense 'of~his friendship" 
and the last letter he ever wrote was addressed to hero 
Edith was a great correspondent， and the. chief recipient 
of her letters was Norton's daughter Sa+a 四 anotherlink 
between two authors. . DOREEN PLEYDELL 

* * *事事
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Dam Hea(/品川 (tMrKnuゆ I'd:Sk~/('k by Mark 、Un.印刷h.(~> fI附 5)

Two years .ago an Aust.ralian vi~ito~ c~.lled Alan Holl出 ld
carne to Knutsford wi th a photograph of. this house.. 1 was 
able to direct him to it， where he was welcomed with 
afternoon tea， and â~s'U~ed him. that it wa~.. not just 
Grandfather's imagination that. they''Were descended from 
an important Cheshire 'family.; . Ed." 
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F'ANNY LEWA工J)'S工MPRE3S工ONSOF MRS GASKELL 

工n1850 Fanny Lewald， the German authoress.， spent 
months in Britain (19 May 四 10September)0 During 
period three weeks were spent in Manchester， where 
stayed with Geraldine Jewsbury， the ".famous工oca工

four 
this 
she 

w:r'iter， at her home in Carlton Terrace， Gree.nheyso On 
her return Fanny Lewa1d p叫blishedher account of her 
visit: England und Schottland (Brunswick 1851)， 
consisting of letters written home with a view to 
subsequent publication， and capturing her richly detailed 
impressions。工nher letter dated 5 September 1850， she 
reccrds a sighting of Mrs Gaskell (trans工atedfrom the 
German) 

工nthe evening工waspresent at a large concert 
in the rnusic ha工工 ( (> 0 (> ) 工derived pleasure in 
the concert from a sighting of Mrs Gaske工工事 七he
gifted author of Mary Barton， who is a beautifu工
woman between 30 and斗oyears oldo Fairly tal工，
l.vi th a full and powerful figure事 blackhair nnc1 
a lively， reddish brown complexiono From the 
shape of her head， the cut of her features and 
her comp工exionyou wou工dwithout question take 
her for an工tal土an，an impression reinforced by 
her vivacious dark eyeso Her appcarance given 
such an impression of ability and comp工etenessラ

七hatthe γigorous powers of perception and the 
unity of talent of such a woman are striking; 
and工willnow have twice as much cause for 
regrets if 1 do not have the opportunity to mιl.ke 
her cユoseracquaintanceo (Vol。工工 po 617) 

工nfac七 Fanny Lewald never me七MrsGaske工工: she 工ef七
Hnnehesモの工、 ~or Londcn on 7 September， and a fe¥v days J.ateI' 

returne~ to Germanyo Her interest in Mrs Gaske工J.tswork 
was keeno ユ::aa工etterdated 7 August and written in 
Edinburgh， she tel1s her correspondent about Miss Bronte~ 
vJho had been in London but whom she had not me七， then 
gO8S on to recommend the nove1s of two other政19工ish
women w.:r・itersshe had come across in England: Geraldine 
Jewsbury's Zoe (18斗ラ)and The Half Sisters (18与8)and 
Mrs Gaskell's Mary Barton (18与8)。

Fanny Lewa1d (1811山 89)， born a J e¥ll.Tess < adのひtedLutheran 

ぺ
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Christianity in 1828 in order to marry a young theologian， 
who， however， died before the weddingc She began to 
write at the age of 30， dea1ing particu1ar1y with socia工
problems and marriageo (Oxford Companion to German 
Literature)。

(This artic工eis based on 
Dr P N Skrine， Department 
University， July 1988) 

information supplied by 
of German， Manchester 

Ed。-Jane Car1yle wrote to a friend (件 July1850) 

'工 haveseen工ittlecf Geraldine; she comes pretty often 
but has always engagements to hurry her away -She has 
sworn friendship with Fanny Lewald the German authoress， 
who is also lionizing in Londcn at present -and gives 
me much of her semi-articu1a七ecompany田工 alsomet Jane 
Eyre (Miss Brontる)one night at Thackeray1s， a 1ess 
figure than Geraldine and extreli.lely unimpressive !o 100k 
at (ita工)， 

本 ホキ* * 
STOP PR8SS for our London and SE memb2rs 

South Bank Cen七represents an interesting.series on 
'The Writers Response'Q Litera七ureand the revo工utionin 
France through fhe eyes of British， French and European 
writers and others 。
WEDNESDAY 19th APRIL at 6o~ぅo pm -THE GROOVES OF CHANGE。
Readings from Dickens， Gaskel工， Engels， Darwin， Barbara 
Bodichon and otherso 
Hany other interesting工ectures。

* 本 * 3ド ヨド

Materia工andsuggestions for future News1etters shou1d 
be sent iしothe Hono Secretary， Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tabley， Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OHN 
Tel: 0565与668

工SSN095斗-1209 
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SECRETARY'S lETTER 

Since the工astnewsletter we have enjoyed the general 
meeting in Manche'ste-r at Cross Street Chapel on 
22 Apri工witha stimulating talk by Angus Easson， and' 
an ou七ingto Haworth .and Gawthorpe Hall on 28 Juneo 
The latter was not too we工1supported;工wonderwhy? 
工wouldwelcome comments and suggestions on outings， 
meetings and any other Society matterso 

Plans are almost finalised for our joint weekend 
conference with the Bront!:! S-oeiety to be held at the 
Charlotte Mason Co工工ege，Ambleside， 7-9 September 19900 
Space is likely to he a:t a pretnitiln。

Our AGM meeting on 7 October wil工behe工dat The Royal 
George Hote工。 (Op七ional)工unchwill be fo工工owedby AGM 
and an address by Margaret Smith on 'Mrs Gaskell as a 
humourist官。 BrookStreet Chapel will be open during the 
morning for visits and viewing of the exhibition 
arranged by Mrs Mary Tnwai七eon the history of the 
chapelo On.'Sunday there will be an outing to styal to 
see the apprenti.ce house， village， chapels， and Norcliffe 
Hall; Dean Row Chapel (contemporary with Brook Street) 
with tea at Adlington Hallo 

On L十 Novemberwe will be holding our first' London 
meeting at St James Churc.h，.' Glerkenwellγclose to 
Farringdon Street Stationo ' 'Please try to C'ome if you 
工ivein the Sou七hEast 田 detailslater to members in 
this areao 

The major problem in running our Society， and many 
others， is keeping track of membershipo 工mentioned
this in my last newslettero 工mustapologise to 
Mrs Lilian Clode， who took on the role of my assistant， 
if 1 implied that this resu工tedih problems; arty 
errors and muddles are entire工ymine， but we found that 
members were confused by having another address to 
remembero' Please send your arinual membership dues 
(~5 on 1 September) to Mrs Kinder， Treasurer， 
16 Sandi工eighAvenue， Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OAG 
or to me， or pay at the AGMo An inaccura七emembership 
工istresulted in 80me delays and omissions in mailing 
the journal; if you have not received the 1989 edition 
please let me knowo Until we'have a computer or a 
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more efficient secretary， you~ll have to make do. with 
mel 

VJe hope tQ see many of， you at our AGM weekend and 
hope'o七hersfeel. th.ey are sharing Society affairs 
七hrollgh， ourpub工ications。

JOAN LEACH 

"300 YEARS OF写工STOR1Y'f

An E:x:hibition with this.title.is being arranged in the 
gal工ery(above the west porch) at Brook Street Chapel， 
Knutsford， to mark the year of its Tercentenary， and 
the passi込gof the "To工erationActlV in May 16890 This 
Act ma.de it工egal工ypossible for dissenters from七he
Ang工icanChurch to gather together for their own way 
of wor.9hip， and to erect bui工dingsfor this purpose， 
subj~ct ，to registration of such p工acesby the proper 
~uthor{七yQ So七hemonopoly enforced by七hees七ablished
Church since the Res七orationwas broken， and a limit~d 
freedom was c~joyed at工astby those who w土shedfor' 
some deviation from its creed瓦nd工iturgyand govern由

mento "Bu七、 tolerationas yet did not go very far 。
Roman Catholics' and anti-Trinitarians ，were exc工uded，
and l:'18arly' a工工 the' 39.Ar七iclesof Faith as set out in 
the Book bf Common Prayer had to be accepted by 
dissenting ministers 。

Brook S~reet Chape工， the' 0工destexisting pエaceof 
worship:' in the town， was the result of -much effort 
on the. part of those worshippers who. had been m~~ting 
'in seCret for many years。工t'wasin November 1687 
that the first miiiister of what was to be Brook Stree-c 
'Chape工was'appoin七edo This was William Tong， who 
after a short period in Chester， 1tfaS then ordaineq. as 
pastar ':of the'ーKnutsford'congregation a .Mr Tong was 
工aterto become a distinguished leader of the Eng工ish
Prestyterianso He stayed in Knutsford for litt工e
m6re.th~n two years 申 anev.en土fu工twoyears according 
to' the.' Rev Henry Green who later found evidence that 
the" "New-CI1appel t at Brook street was being erected 
before his departure in 16900 With the devoted 
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layman，工saacAntrobus， who gave land for the bui工ding"
near to where ，he lived at Brook House， Tong may be 
acc工，aimedetS one ，of the ，. founders of t~e Chapelo 

The Exhibition attempts to showin.mo.dest fashion 
something _ of .the his~ory ~f t与eChapeエsincem~mbers _ ，met 
before it existed in a long vanished cottage， once sited 
near Cross' Town Churcho The oldes七 origina工 itemon 
show is a ra七hertattered copy of volume one of-the延弘三
Commentaries of'Matthew Henry， a friend of Tong， and 
minister at'Chester from 1687-1711~ Rcade~S of North and 
公己主 mayperhaps recall that 'this work -all six vo工umes
of it kept in her sp工endiddining room ・wasthe usual 
reading of Mrs Thorn七on(chapters 9 and 26)。

Another exhibit showing something of the early history of 
the Chape工istaken from a copy of the Minutes of the 
Cheshire 'Classis' (meetings of ministers of the district 
for the discussion of chapel affairs and the ministry)。

These cover a period from 1691-17430 Both the original 
manuscript and the printed transcription by Alexander 
Gordon published in 1919 are in the possession of the 
Chapelo Most of the meetings took place at Knutsford。

Other items in the Exhibition reflect the 'progress made 
from ear工yPresbyterian orthodoxy to a more liberal and 
Unitarian faith 。工nMrs Gaskel工'sday， when as a child 
she accompanied her Aunt Lumb through leafy lanes to the 
service at Brook Street， these changes were becoming 
more prominento The leadership of Joseph Priestley and 
Theophilus Lindsey in the later 18th century工aidthe 
foundations of the Unitarian movemento And at Knutsford 
when Henry Green， fresh from college， became the 
minister in 1827， much was done to fos七era more liberal 
and unfettered Christian faitho One example can be seen 
in the copy of the ca七a工ogueof the Chapel Library he 
instituted in 1833.. This indicates the serious interest 
and extent of Unitarian wri七ingso 工t'wasan age of 
Tracts， and one or two examples of Unitarian tracts of 
that time which.still survive will be on showo Brook 
Street Chapel is one of the f.ew that still retain an 
old Chapel Library 田 orwhat is工eftof ito 
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More recent events:are a180 represe!}.ted， including 
the Rev Albert Smi七h's 'Scrap由 book'with i1工ustrations
of the .150th centenary'ce工ebrationsin 1960 of. 
Mrs Gaske1l' s birth:，: and chape工evβntsof七ha七 periqd.. 

The"Chapeユwil工beopen on Satv.rday 7 October 1989 
~rom 10.30 am to 12 middayヲ七oa1工owvisitbrs to the 
Gaskell Society meeting七0・seethis Exhibition and 
vis:it. the Chapeユthatday if they wisho 工hopeto be 

…七訂e:rEfan!i 七odo my best to ~nswer any questionso 

MARY THWA工TE

.Av三il昇bleas note~cardso Packet of-6 for 95po For 
Brook， Street Cha_pel Restoration Fund 。

For th'e' same .caus.e - FLOWER FEST工VAL-15-17_ September 
stagecr: by Knutsford & Distric七 F1ower.C1ubs 。
Admi$sion:by.prog-r臼nmef.1.o00 

CHAIRl'仏N.'S VISIT TO工TALY 5 

工recentlypaid a visit to Pescara in工ta工ywhere， at the 
invitation of Professor Francesco Marroni， 1 gave t¥>lO 
1ectures to students of English at the 'Gabriel.D'Annunzio' 
Universityo The first of ~hese was .en 'Elizabeth Gaskel工
and the literature of the industria工 city'~ and the_ second 
on George Elioto The lectures were fo工工owedby inforrna工
discussion with the students， and工wasimpressed both by 
their command of Eng1ish， and their enthusiasm for 
Victorian 工itera七uregenera工工yo Severa工 of them were in 
the process of批‘itingdissertations.on w9rlss I?Y 
Mr.s Gaske工工 for their final degree-examinationヲ and.their 
questions were both knowledgable and penetrating。・工
enjoyed my visit im~ensely ， no七工eastin' tha t the .programme 

Francesco had ar+ang~d .f.q :r.me.a工工o.w~ d.. !!le to... ~F.e~q... some time 
with him discu$苧ingour mutu~l.inter.号 st.>? ，，_ _ fi苧ncesc9
himse工fhas recent工ybeeh involved in.the‘publication of 
translations of severa1 of Mrs Gaske1ユ'sstories o . Jlis own 
trans1ation of The Ghost in七heGarden Room and other 
とと三 inc工叫es，as well as the tit1e-story (more usual1y 
known in Eng1and.. by i ts alt~ J:'n?-ti ye t:i tle of .The Crooked 
Branch)， The Doom of the Griffiths and Six Weeks at 
Heppenheirn， whi1e he has a1so written the introduction 
to a translation by his wife， writing under her own name 
of Grazia Co1工iヲ ofThe Grey irJomano The appearance of 
these s七oriesin Ita工yis a tribute to Mrs Gaske11's 
popu1arity there: they are aロ interestingref1ection too 
of her O¥Vll taste for七a工esof the supernaturalヲ anaspect 
of her work that has not always attracted.the atteロ七ion
i t might 0 Returning fror:n Pescal'a via Rome "r was ab1e to 
visit the location c10se 'to the削 Spanishsteps'where 
Mrs Gaske工工 stayed during hE.!.r.__.9~I'J._.'yis ;i. t thE?re in 18570 
工nthe next issue of'The Gaskel1 Society: Journa工we
sha11 be pub1ishing an ar七土c1eby.Mary Thwaite on 
Mrs Gaske工工's工ta1iariconnections， and my visi t.， for 
which thanks are due to Professor Marroni and his 
co11eagues at Pescara，' 'Was e王 happyremI'nder of this 
dimension of Mrs'Gaskell's 'life arrd work 。

ALAN SHELSTON 



6 BOOK NOTES 

This year's books indicate the increasing interest. in 
the.shorter workso pride of place goes to a new paper四

back edition of My La~y Ludlow and other stori~s in 
Oxford University Press' World C工assJ.cs.Series(f，5095)。

Edited>by.Edgar Wright， Professor of English in七he
Laurentian University of Ontario， Canada， who recently 
edited:Mary Barton in the same series~ 

The七extis based on the 1859 two volume collection 
Round the Sofa published by Sampson Lbw， but with 
certain somewhat controversial differenceso Originally 
Mrs Gaskell had gathered together a number of shor七
S討向七ωor山iおesfrom various jお。叩uぽえ江ぽrn叫1
a ccursed rac ~， ~he doom of the Griffith s， The poo 工ど! 
Clare， :t!alf a life-time ago and The half-brothers and 
added an introduction and linking materia工tomak.e a 
continuous narrativeo The new edi七ionomits Ha工fa 
life-time ago because it was included with Cous:主n
phi工lisin an ear]工ier.vo工umein. the.-.se-ries and 
rep工acedit with Mr -Harrison 's confes-Sions" The 
linking materia工isnow relegated七oan appendixo 

Nevertheless the text. i8 5C士upulouslyedited. as 
inst訂 lcedby the rectifying of. the misprint 'as black a 
traitor as if he had been born in Builth' (po229) which 
appeared as Bluith in the.fgO6 Knutsford edition， and 
provide.d with textual notes and an introduction which 
formed the basis of Professor ¥JIlright' 8 article My.Lady 
Ludlow.:.， forms of social change and formE; of fiction. in 
吉宗kell:SocietyJourna1 volo 3 (1989) 

An antho工ogy.of Bri tish Women ¥JIlri ters edited by Da工e
Spender and Janet Todd， Pandora Press， a23.00， i5 a 
mammoth -vo工ume. (925 pages )~-which comprises a 
representative selectioi1 of-women's wri七ingo 60 
British authors are included from Julian of Norwich to 
Angela Carter釘 ldall genres-fiction， poetry， prose and 
drama represented though npvels regrettably on工yin 
extracto Mrs GaSkell is r.etresented by the short story 
Themlof Pen Morf'a which 1fsignals a growth of socia工
and political concern" in women's writingo 官18book is 
also interesting for the presence of several minor 
contemporaries whose work is no longer available in 

マ

print， eg Geraldine J~wsbv.+y.(s弓le c~.i 9:I)s. fr<?m..;~?t -t; ~.!'~_~o 
Jane Welsh Carlyle) and E工izaLynn tin七on.， George E工iot

is represented by the critical essay Si工工ynovels by lady 
novelists in which she bemoans the fac七七hat "Harriet 

Martineau，Currer Bel工andMrs Gaske1lhW?been treated 

as cava工ierlyas if they had .been inen"。

Romantic crime in the Victorian nove工byAnthea Trodd 

(lecturer in English at the Univ8rs1ty of Keele) 

Macmil工an，f，27050， a工somentions short .S七oriesas we工l:as
riovels 0 The author tells how: .crime.. is used by Victorian 

novelists to show the tensions within society ~ith 
particular -reference to class. and gender confユ;土ct。

Novelists discussed inc工udeDickens， Eliot， Trol工ope.，
James and Wi工kie~Co工lins as we工工 as the more sensational 

writers such as Mary Braddon and Hrs Henry Wood.o An ear工y

chapter deals with the relationship of the heroine to the 

police in Mary B~.!'~on and North and South while a later 
one discusses the ro工e of the servant with particular 

reference to Dark night's wor~ ， the Grey women and単訟と
at lasto 

However. a new biography Cha~l~E>_D:lckens by Fred Kaplan 

(Hodder and Stoughton， f，17095) which mentions their 
re工ationshipdismisses the short stories she contributed 

to Househo工dWords as morbidQ 

Staying with Dickens far more useful is theユatest
volume of the Pilgrim edi七ionof the .Letters of Char工es
Dickens volo 6， 1850-1852 (edited by Graham Storey， 
Kathleen Til工otson，and Nina Burges， Clarendon Press， 
f，80~OO) which has now reached .the stage where it is 

relevant to Gaskell studies。工t incユudes35 letters from 
Dickens， several of them pub工ishedfor the first time~ 

They show his reaction to several stories such as Lizzie 

と誌と andthe early episodes of Cranfordo They also 

mention E!- projected. article whie:h Mrs Gaske工工 planned to 

write on a factory school whi.ch hac1， impressed her; :run by 

James Pi工工ans¥rJilson (Mr Wilson of Price' s Candle factory 

in GL0 162) but which she abandoned -out of deference to 
her subject's wisheso This a工工 goes to show how m如 y of 

Mrs Gaskell's letters have been losto 
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TheLetters of Wi工工iamand Dorothy Wordsworth 2nd 
'eni.arged editfon Vo1o V工工:The Later Years Part 与

. ，:'./岱斗0-18ラ刀 ?yAlan G Hi11 (C工arendonPreaS， • "f.70 0 00) 
:i.rù~llú:Ú~'s' ，'a' 1etter of Ju1y 22， 1840 to Wil1i創 nGas~e1工
prai:sing his ~emperance 段lymes.ò' . Severa工 letters.." 
assigned to Elizabeth Gaske工1in the first edition 
have .been reassigned to Mrs Hary Gaske工工 wife of .MP 
for Maldono てー .. . 

Fina11y the exp1anatory notes of Stephen Gi工工's
biography William Wordsworth (C工arendonPress， ~17050) 
include . the following 'anecdot.e 0 工na 1etter of J.u.ly 
18与9，'fo工工owinga dinner at RydaヱMoun七， Edward 
'~ui工工inan ， Wordsworth' s 6on-.in-law wrote tQ 
Mrs Hart，ley Coleridge -that she was 'As. nice . a 
person as， 'possible .;. 0 0 'a great pet t 0 

CHR工8T工NEL工NGARD

一一一一一
The Society wil工berepresented at THE NAT工ONALBOOK 
謹STI訟と atMr.::lches七erTown Hal1 on !5th andユ6七h
September 。

Thi.t:i shou1d be well.worth visiting 四 ;publishers，book四

se工工ersand dea1ers， librarise etco He工dfor the first 
time last ，year， the editor of a工eadingjournal 
de己cribedi七 as 'the most coneis七eI).-c1ycrowded fair 
.th世七王 have.a七七ended'。

Tl~e Town Hal1 i tse1f is wel1' 'lrJorth a visi t 0 i¥.rchi te己t
A工fredWaterhouse (1.830-1905) was a工80responsible for 
Manchester Assize Courts， the Na七uraヱHえstoryMuseum， 
80uth Kensington， AND Knutsford Town Ha工11
-1'vl'r-s Gaske工工 wouldhave been p1eased about the 工atter
aS'she kneW him吋 socia11yand he was a member of CrOSS 
Street Chape工。 S~e tried，to further his career by 
appea1ing to John Ruskin tO，use :his inf1uence in 
getti~g Water~oùse on the 1i5七‘ofa.rchitects七o
c~m~ete f.or the design of London LawGourts in 18650 
Does ariyone know if this p工easucceeded? 

CLEGHORN AGA工N

The range Of varying e'motions' gi ven unfettered scope in 
the工astcen七uryis often remarkab工e~ Readers-of 
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Mrs Gaske11's 1etters wi11 reca11 her comica工accountof 
the hap工essMrs J J Tay1er' and her 'impromptu baby ;七
B1ackpoo工; -went there and. 10 & beho1d a 1itt工egi '1 
unexpected1y made her appearance， & c工otheshave hε_ to 
be sent in such a hurryo Bathing p1aces do so much goodo 
8usan and Mary went to B工ackpoo11ast year， but. dio no七
derive the same be瓦efito00080 ends.Mrs J J Tayle]':s 
"de1icate state 0f hea1th arising from some intern'ユ
comp1ain七jl.，as Mr Ransom ca11ed i t 0 ' 

A :sense of humour was a1ways useful in days lrJhen 
Mrs Gaske工工 cou工dwrite that litt1e cous工ns.were fpouring 
in upon the world'。 工nThe Water翌込三三 CharlesJ~ings工ey ，
with care工essn1ale insouciance， invented that nic'_;'， soft， 
fat， smooth， pussy， cudd1y， de1icious creature， 
Mrs Doasyouwouldbedoneby守 who 'took uptwo grea七三rmfu工s
of babies 田 ninehundred under'one arm， and thirteen 
hundredunder七heother. -ahd threw them away， right and 
1eft， into the watero' Not that they seem to have minded 
in 11is fab1e， for they 'did not even take their thumbs 
out of their mouths， but came paddling and wrigg1ing baok 
to her工ikeso many tadpo1es， ti11 you cou工dsee nothing 
of her from head七ofoot for the swarm of 1itt1e babieso' 
工七 a1工sounds great funo 

The very opposite is seen in .a 1etter from Mrs Gaske工工's
American friend， Charles E1iot Norton， to her second 
daughter， Meta， on， 17 June 1866~。工n it he announces the 
birth of his own second daughter and asks permission to 
name the child in memory of Mrs Gaske1l， who had died some 
six months before" The 'birth of a工itt1eC'hild' i8 a most 
grave & seri6us joy'， Norton writes;' and he trusts that 
the inf1uence of Mrs Gaske11's spirit wil1 'impress itse1f 
on the character of our 1itt工echild if she shou工d1ive 
七ogrow up'o The 1ast clause reminds us that we must look 
else¥;¥Ihere in Kings1ey' s myth of Evolution for the ever-
present facts of morta工ityin this world 。

To Meta， however， the request was infinitely touching: 
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Dear Mr Norton四七hankyou again and again 目 Papa
is so pleased to think of your cal.ling your baby by 
~llama 's .name . -工twas exactly 四 Elizabeth斗三位22-
She was c:alled' so after the daughter (the only 
chi工d-. ，"and she was a widow1) of a Mrs Cleghorn 
who haa been very good to Mama's mo七her;and just 
as Marria was .born this Mis8 Cleghorn died， and the 
little .baby was ca工ledafter her -at the poor 
mother' s request.ー(ラ July1866) 

A letter of 10 Septeqlber 1866 .from Mrs.Busan Norton shows 
that the baby was sometimes known as Lizzie， and one of 
17 March (1867)..acknow工edgesMeta's gift of.a locket 'for 
lit七工eLiエy'，which'had been Mrs Gaskeエエ'8name in her 
family circleo Susan Norton careful工Yput the locke七
away in Meta's pack土ng，'that i七 maycome to Li工Yif she 
lives， as it did to me， fresh 、fromyour loving hands' 。
Again， we note七heautomatic qua工ificatioI1.o .vJhen life 
is known to.be so，very precarious for infants， it is no 
Vlonder that工ovearid fellow feeling・C3.reopen工ycxpressed 
and 'often 'signi..fied in. names and keepsakes.Q. . The locket 
contained some hair of Mrs Gaskel工 9~ ， :not trusted to the 
jeweエ工er'.s hand8 for fear i t wou工db? changed， but pu七
土n: as 'fleatly as 'dear old Hearn could' C:tvleta to: Charles 
Norton~ 28 March 1867)。

Perhaps the n印neCleghorn was not continuedo The 
ea.itorοf Mrs Gaskell's correspondence with Charles 
Nor七on，....Jane VJhitehi工工， thanked 'Mi8S Elizabeth Gaskel工
Norton' . for p工acinga工工 these 工ettersin Harvard 
University工ibrary。 工twas a Miss Elizabeth Gaskeエエ
:Norton' i>Jho . in'守9手8gaveKnutsford Library 'a工ockof 
Hrs Gaske工工'8hair: in a gold pendant set with 
七urquoiseand pear工': a valuab工eand tangib工ereminder 
of the.bonds:hurr:an beings forge句・ー though 'Mama used 
of七ento-say that the power of， sympathy depended on the 
power of imagination'， Meta told Charle$ Norton in a 
letter of~' 2 July 18670 

J A V CHAPPLE 
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Editor's Note 

Sadly七helocket was stq工enfrom Knutsford Library some 
time ago but there is sti工1Meta's sma工工 w"ttercolour 
sketch of her mother， sent to Charles Elio<; Norton wi th 
this工e七ter:

'Dear Mr Norton 

工cannottell you how much工Wi，'3hthat 
this were bettero But nothing cou工dever 
give her faceD Your charmエngpresenで of
'Snow bound' i8 come and工thinkit is most 
beautifu工。工tis 80 pleasant to feel that 
you think o.f us and it is 80 good of you to 
send such proof of remembranceo They 
always come just when one fee18 dreary， by 
some lucky chance 。

Ever your 

MoEoGo' 

Cdated April 19七h-probably 1866 when 'Snow 
Bound' was pub工ished)

The pic七ure，framed 
in Boston， 8eems to 
have been given to 
the Library by Mi6S 
Elizabeth Gaske工工
Norton， with the 
locket， in 1928。
工t6eems as if the 
'C工eghorn'name was 
either not given ~t 
Miss Norton's baptism 
or became unused latero dJ// 

;ぬd _~__': 



12 RUTH: A SUBtTEQJ__9F _gA:rn 
'A heterogenous mass of nonsense' was the critical 
comment o~ one of Elizabeth Gaskel1's letters， made. by 
her noted cousin，-Sir Henry Hollando A remark which 
rankled enough -to be remembered some years later when 
3he be工ievedthat he could not say such a thing .now 
that she had published忠ヰBarton! irJi工工iamhad ca工工ed
:mother工etterof hers 'slipshod and seemed to wish me 
110t to send i七， (though she did) (GLo13) -bu七 sooften 
she wrote in haむte，sna七chingminu七esin a hect工C

schedu工e。

The工ettersrevea工hercaring， unse工fishna七ure，a工ways
ready七ogive time守 ef{ortand' sympathy to othBrs; they， 

show her anxieties and probiems with fami1y and 
wri七ing，. ~aced，. w;土thcourage and often humour; her 
commi七mentsuch as socia工work，enter七airiingand hea1th目

restoring travel which 1eft her with a工工 too 工i七七工e
vlri七ingtime 0 

Char工otteBrontM found one of her 1etters 'as p工easant
as a.quiet ch与七，.as we工comeas a spring f工ower，as 
reviving as a friend's visit; in short it was very 
like a page of Cranford'。

Rev Henry Green.was the minister of Erοok S七reet
Che.pel， Knutsford， and the七wofamilies were friends; 
七heGreens' daughters often joined the Gaske工工son 
ho工idayand visits were exchangedo A descendant of the 
Greens， Dr Robin Jamison has in his pむssessionthirteen 
工etterswrí存t~n t 0 Mrs Greeri by Hrs Gaske 1工; these are 
mainly of fa'rrrをユ'Y-.me;l七tersbut revea1， once again， the 
pressure of many、commitments。

Monday nigh七
(1 15 October 1855) 

My Dearest Mary， 
工amdressed.to s0、tothe Ha1工esas your note and 
parcel are brought but工havea few minutes to spare 
before the others are ready & so 1 sha工1write as hard 
as工 can。 工 amso dog-tired工wou1dfar rather stay at 
home， agreeable as it wi工工 oe，Scotts and Halles -but 
the gir工swant to go & Mr Gaske11 is too busy to 
chaperone them so he stops at home &工 go& onエywish 
someone 1ess tired were in my place七oenjoy what 1 

know ought to be enjoyed' 0 She th空n_.detailsthe :last; 
week -visiting 守oneof 'Miss Bronfes frÚ~nds" (E工工en
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Nussey) going a工工 over 'Miss Brontもsschool plac~~ anci ~he 
places named in Shirley長made. niys'e工facquainted with a 
district of 5 mi1es sqUe?:r.E?J (research_"'f'‘OF the 'Life of 
Char工otteBronte')';七henar.fived home' to find' a st':ream of 
visitors and now '工 oughtto be' COPY主ng1etters &c sorne 
hours every day，工 oughtto be making f工anne工petticoats， 
as usua1釘 ldjust at present工 can，.t t。

Three of the Green工ettersadd to Qur kriowledge.on the 
subject of Ruthc She had beeri surpris~q 七o ユearn thatゼhe
first two vol芯esof Ru七hhad been printed '(GL.， 137) while 
she was tel1ing Marianne that she might ptit'off pub工ishing
it' for another: year (GLo136)o Then Mrs Green had wr土七te:n
to say that she had seen an'adver七isement.for it。

J'J!y Dear Mary 

Saturday 
(november 1852) 

…Ruth埠三 yetto be written'， which is an expression' 1 
used onユYthis morng to Wm before your 1etter came。工 f

mean it is far from completion and 1 fee1 uncertain if it 
ever wi1l be done -工 havewritten a good dea1 of it 。

工amso far from satisfied with it myse工f，that工don'七
know how much to rewrite， or what to do about it; 1 was as 
much startled as you could be by the advertisement 。
However， it wi工工 not hurry me， & unti工1 have thought it 
out fu1ly 工sha工工 not write 土t，& if 工never think it out 
it ¥vi工工 neverbe ei七herwritten or (consequent工y)
publishedo And工amvery very busy even，_ for the 
mechanica工writing， .mu.ch so for th，e though-t required叫

However it may a11 come in a minute， & it may never come; 
so you may fancy tha t in this stat.e seeェngthe ad_vertise四

ment， or rather .hearing o.f it -工 havenot seen it -is 
an annoyanceo . And if & when it does 、come1 give. you 
warning 工qoubt ..i f i t is a book that you wi工工-工iketo have 
in your family。

This is forced.on me， ，and all b-y Chapman's impatienc:e。ヱ
don '.t w~nt it talkedプ去五万out。 工t_.onユydisturbs:me utterly， 
and 1 expec七工 shal1hai!e grief and annoyance enough to go 
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七hroughabout it， & 工ackaエエ the strength 1 can muster 
to d6.righto However it is not :ye七¥vri七七en& may 
never beo 

o o。工 wouldrather have. a11 this considered private 
p1ease dear Mary; except that込三courage.anyputting 
it down on the part of my friends please。由工 had
hoped to have come over to Knutsford before this 
subject of pain to me was broached。ー No¥v 工sha工工 no七
come， because morbid or not morbid工can'七 bearto be 
ta工kedto about ito 80 don't 1et us say any more。

工f工decide on never finishing it 1 wi11 te1工you a工工
about it， _. if認すアyouwi1工knowsoon enough。

VJe (Meta &工)have enjoyed ourse工vesheartily a七the
Lakes， on1y 1 was v.e.ry i工1one week， part1y with worry 
about this book，ー& though七工 wasgoing to have the 
typhus fevero 工hadsuch dead工yheadaches and 
fain七nesso'

wi七hthe pressure from her pub1isher， Chapma~号令 and the 
strain on her hea工thfrom the anxiety and the conf1ict 
within herse工fon presenting the subjeet o~ 
i1工egiti~acy in fiction， she c工ear1y.decided、it.''tnu手七
be finished quick1y and wrote to E工izaFox (GL。ポ+6)，on 
December 20th， 
'And Ruth is done -utter工Yoff my mind and g.one up to 
the戸主主ers-that's a工工工 knowabout i t 0 ' 

And toMrs Greenshe wrote:ー

'1 do so wish工cou1dcome over to Knutsford。工 ha:ve
hoped & tried，四 forafter.that book of mine is 
pub工ished(this week工七hink)工don't fee1 -as if工
ever cou1do And yet yr 1etter today makes me wish more 

. than evero 工shdso 1ike to 'compare notes' and talk 
七hingsoYE?r.， wi th yOUo Yet every day brings ever more 
than it's ful1 work; and -we have many visitors 
coming this Xmas， and'an inefficient servanto' 

A工thoughshe had stee1ed herse1f for a critical 
reac七ion七othe pub1ication of主主主 byth己pressand 

.: friends， i t was even worse than~'fEúlred and she suffered 
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physica11y ahd emotiona1工y.as q，.resulto She がcouldnot 
get over the hard things people 9~i~ of担注。。。工 think工
must be an improper wornan wi thout : kn9wing i t， 1: do _so 
manage to shock peop1e' (GLo 159).0. ，.fAn unIi t 、subjectfor 
fiction' is主主三 thingto' say about' it.;' :工 'kn~w 8.11 this 
before 000  'Deep regret.，' is. wh~t 、my，friends (s~ch as 
Miss Mitche11) fee工and express。 工主 short.~ the on1y 
comparison工canfind for mysel:f is_ to St 0 Sebastian tied 
to a tree to be shot a't with arrows'; .this .sh:e 'wrote to 
her sister-in-1aw， Anne Robson (GL 0 148) ; . she wrote :"to her 
as she had to Mrs Green， saying that st:e had hoped' to see 
her before the book came out and that 'she had. f 00，0 . taken 
工eaveof my respectab1e friends up and down the couritry; 
you， 工don't ca工工 respectab1e， but you are surrounded.. by 
respectabi工itiesヲ&工 can't encounter their t shock' 0 ' 

But there was very 1itt工.esaving humour to be found and 
on工ythe 1etters of encouragement from those whose opinions 
she cared for -Kings1ey， Dickens， F D Maurice， 
Mrs Browning and Cha~工。七te Bront~ ー，民vived her。

Mrs Green wrote， too，‘ with approva工， 'Henry says he has 
not cried so much for many years and we do 'a11 so admire 
not on工ythe sub.stance but the sty工e'，to.which E工izabeth
rep1ied: (see facsimile， on back cover) 

'Your 工e七七erwas sucha re1ief (Iirst) & p1easure 
afterwards 。工 hadfancied frbm what Miss Mitchel1'had 
said of what Mr Green had said that both ~(ou & he wd ，be 
shocked 。ー工 couldnot wonder， for 1 am sure工shou1d，have
been repulsed by hearing'that. a 'taエe~of"'Se'duction' was 
chosen as a subject for fiction，ー .thatwas the opinion 
工dreaded;-1 fe1t a1most sure that if peop1e would on1y 
read what工hadto say they wou1d not be disguste.d'， '四 but
工feared& sti11 think it. probab1e that .many may refuse 
to read any book of that kind -(1 am writing in such a 
hurry工can'tstop to make myse1f c1ear，) but ye七工 did
fee1 as if 1 had some thing to say about it that工丘三l
say， and you knQW._工cani:;ell s'tories better than any 
other way of ex.pressing myse1f。

This is a1工amudd1e， but 1 am trying in my hear七'to
arrange how l'can do my duty位。弘通stopat home坊主s
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eng for a c工ass6f Sunday Schoo工gir1s)& have my 
p工easure(i・hgoand dine atthe schwabes wiyh七he
Scotts~ Mrs Fanny Kemb1e ー)&工 find工 'cannot
two. m前七ers'，but must just sto.p at home .;.. anct no.w 
that's decided -工'vewritten七0.Mrs So 四 so.now 1 

can make myse工fdistinct to. yo.Uo' 

¥'Jhen the dust hεd sett工eda 1itt工eshe weighed the 
ba工anceand decided， 'Fro.m the very warmth wi七hwhich 
peo.p工ehave discussed the ta1e工takeheart o.f grace; 
it has made them talk and think'a工itt1eon a subject 
which is so painfu1 that it requires a1工one'sbravery 
no.t to.'hide ~ne's head 1ike an ostrich and. tJ::"'y b;y 
z;ing Soto forgetthatthe evi工 exis七s，0 (GLo 15与)

JOAN LEACH 

COLLECTED LETTERS 

Prむfesso.r，JA V Chapp1e-is working on the Green工etters
and others， as yet unpub1ished。

A new edi t'io.n of 'The Letters of Mrs Gas泡込fedited 
by J A V Chapp1e and Arthur po11ard wou工dbe we1come 
but Nanchester Un:土Ners.i七yPress say the cos七 wou1db.e 
prohibitive? A supp工ementaryedition would be.the 

best substitute.。

'Letters addressed to Hrs Gaske1l' edi七edby 
R D Wa1ヱer，'John Ry1ands ヲ Library Bul1e・七inVo工。201936 
des匂ervesto. 'be re'vised and reprinted。

We ¥l(i11 h，opo that Society fuhds 'a立dinfluence wil工
increase. to encourage such endeavours。

ALL工ムNCEOF L工TERARYSOC工ET工喧

You may be surprised atthe range of ?nterests-
l+ X 1i+p stamps to k oultraITl， clatterukIエckHa工工， Litt工e
Leigh ， Nr Northwich， Cheshire ， for ALS newsle七七

MRS GASKELL AND CHARLOTTE BRONT'E 17 

Rebecca Fraser， in he，r recent b.iography _gE町、工ot.teBror叫 g
(Me七huen)， 8tates tha:t; Mrl? Gp.ske11:had written in letters 
to 'severa工people'，that i:f 8T.e had known of C与arlotte's
i1lness and the pregnancy that 8eems to. Ì;I.~ve beep，the 
caU8e， she could have termina七edit (po与88)。工 haveqnly
been ab1e to track do.wn the ，:letter on the sllbject in 
Chapple and Pol1ard I 8 editiop. .of the :.Gaske1l 1e七七er.s
(Noo233 and not 223 as given in Rebecca Fraserfs chapter 
notes)'， in which， o.n the 12:1;h Apri1 1855， Mrs Gaske1l wrote 
to John Greenwood (Chapple and Po1工.ardpo337)， '工 dofancy 
that 1 cou1d have induced her 国 eventhough they had a工1
fe1t angry with me at first -to do what was so 
abso工utelynecessary for her very工ife'。

工hadalways taken the meaning of 'induce' as 'persuasio.n' 
to accept her (Mrs Gaske1l's)nursingo As a Dissenter who 
was no.t welcomed at Haworth by Mr Nicho1ls， but who 
herself had gone through five pregnancies and most 
probab1y experienced similar cases in her socia1 work in 
Manchester， it seemed to. me that she fe1t she co.uld have 
persuaded Char工otteto allow her to nurse her， persvade 
her七oeat and so. saved her 1ife。

工hadnever considered that the wo.rd 'induce' had e，er 
been used in a medical sense until recent years， WhEG 
there has been some controversy about the birth of 1斗bies
being induced by doctors on Fridays so that they C01 J_d 
count on having a free 1:veekendo HO'I，，:ever， the c0r.1p1. te 
Oxford政19lishDictionary gives the word as having . irst 
や示瓦云d一五守誌1mzzττn1840 J then in 1852 and 18 9， 
and defined as a new method o.f bringing abou七 the
premature birth of a chi工d¥tlhich 'ltJas 'greatly to th' 
benefi七 ofthe mo'ther'.. The treatment WelS a her1コal ，)neo 

Of course， Mrs Gaskell knew well two distinguished 
do.ctors， her brother-in-1aw Sam Gaske11 and her unc' _e， 
Sir Hehry Hol1and， a distinguished Londqn physician1 

and it may we工1have been t_hat' sh? h53-d 'been gi ven t'le 
herbal formu工aby one or other of~them.. Certainly， from 
the wording in The Lancet_， there is no trace of medical 
prejudice against what we. would. now probab1y call 
abortion， as on工ythe benefit of the mother is 
mentionedo 
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工nany case， it seems七hatRebecca Fraser is correct 
in her inte士pretationof the word，七husthrowing a 
new light on Mrs Gaskell， whb appears as even more 
'practica工， than she has $0 often been described 。
She may well have been prepared to act en七irelyon 
her own initiative and we must be prepared to be 
surprised at the way in which Victorian wome立 may
have helped themselves and each other to something 
.that is now norma工lyonly available professionallyo 

ANNA UNS¥rJORTH 

Mrs Gaskell to George Smith (publisher) Feb 6th， 1857 

'1 send you a sepia drawing from a sketch of mine of 
Haworth Parsonage， Sexton's Shed， Schoo工由houseand 
Sexton's (tal工)House (where the Curate lodged) and 
七he'Church' (GLo33ヲ)

As used in 'Life of Charlotte B'ron七g;

OUT工NG岳oHAWORTH 
AND GAWTHORPE HALL 
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¥rJhen工mentionedto friends町ldacquaintances that工was
going to visit Haworth the usual response was that they had 
been there 釘 ldit rained! So when Gaske工工 Society members 
arrived there in the wind and the rain 由 ithad not been 
raining when we工eftKnutsford 四 wefelt it WetS traditional， 
but it主主三 frustra，tingto have almost the on工ywet day in 
three months of hot， dry summero Haworth did not e泣libit
its best for Mrs Gaskel1 either; Charlotte bad invited her 
to come when 'the heath is in bloom， nowo J have watched 
and waited for its purple signa工asthe forεrunner of your 
coming' but when she arrived Mrs Gaskell found '.00  it had 
a工1been b工ightedby a thunders七orma day 01 two before and 
was all of a livid brown colour， instead of the blaze of 
purp工eglory it ought to have beeno Oh! those high wild， 
desolate moors， up above the whole world出ldthe very realm 
of silence'o (GLa167) 

We were prevented by the weather from walking on the moors 
as we had hoped to do， under the guidance of Mrs Eunice 
Skirrow who had he工pedus to plan our dayo 

We were we工comedto the Parsonage by the newly-appointed 
Chairman of The BrontM Society， Michael Steed; it seemed 
highly appropriate that this meeting was his firs七
officia工evento Michael is also a member of our Society. 
He had been reading 'The Memorials of Two Sisters'， where 
Catherine Winkworth told of her meeting Charlotte at the 
Gaskells' in Manchester， of her intensely shy nature and 
how the three of them had talked of Charlotte's forth唱

coming marriageo Charlo七tewrote to Catherine while on 
her honeymoon in Irelando 工twas in a letter to Catherine 
that Mrs Gaskell had described her first meeting with 
Charlotte， at the Kay-Shuttleworth's holiday house near 
Windermere， Briery Close': r... 0 A pretty drawing room .. 0 。

in which were Sir James" and Lady KS and a li tt 1e lady in 
black silk gown， whom I could not seeat. first for七he
dazz1e in the room; she came up'& shook hands with me at 
once 000'  Char10tte had been，an ~wi~ling visitor， going 
more to please her father than. herself， but she found 
Mrs Gaskel工acongenial spirit， writing to Ellen Nussey: 
'工 wastruly glad of her companionship. She is a woman of 
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七hemost genuine talen七， of. cheerful， pleasing and 
cordia工manners，and，工 believe，of a kind and good 
heart'o 

On our visit土twas this friendship we had in mind， 
七hevisits exchanged between friends and the工inkmade 
between the'm by the Kay-Shuttleworths ~ whose home at 
Gawthorpe Haヱ工 we visited in 七heirfootstepso 

VJe were not surprised to find Haworth Parsonage busy 
with visitors~ some pi工grims工ikeourselves， but we 
were privileged to have a specia工viewing，inc工uding
the Libraryo Hrs Gaskeユエ found the house 'exquisitely 
clean' and '七heperfection of warmth， spugness and 
; .Gomfort， crimson predomina七ingin the furniture， 
which did we工工 withthe b工eakcold co工ourswi七hout'
(GLo166)o Only the quiet was lacking for us to 
imagine the house back in the 185080 

¥t!e walked .down the High Street， no七ingthe Black Bu工工，
Branwe工工'shaunt and !JIr Green~lOod the stationer' s 
shop， to have an excellent工unchat The Heath Cottage 
Cafe 。

Then， ~s ~he weather prevented us from walking on the 
moors， we made our way to Gawthorpe'Hallo Sir James 
Kay-Shu七七leworthwas respected by both'工iterary工adies
as a practical man of business -nine tenths 
uti工itarianand one part artistic was Char工otte's
es七imate-and both appreciated his kindness and good 
in七entionsc. Charlotte observed that he gave her good 
advice， most工yin the form of mono工ogues，but that 
she wished he were as sincere as he was polished and 
he showed his white teeth with too frequent a smile! 
1"1rs Gaske工工 was grateful for his help in extracting 
materia工 for七hebiography， from the unwilling 
Rev Nichol~s ， tho~gh her conscience smote her for 
aユ工owingS工E、 Ja~e~ t6 over-ride his wishes 。

The house at Gawthorpe is attractively set in woodland 
'near工ythree centuries 0工d，grey， stately and 
picturesque' .said Charlo七teιThe parterre gardens 
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Sir James Kay-Shutt工eworth，1st Bt (180ι77) 
工roman ear工yphotograph co1865 

which she would have~:seen are being recreated but the 
wind and rain were strong enoughtO blow branches down 
so we were contented with the house with its Jacobe月n

furniture， panelling， ornate p工asterworkceiling-s and 
fine embroideries 。

We enj9yed our day _o]l(~;Y:despite poor weather. and were 
partidularエy司 grafefulto Mrs Eunice Skirrow. co:r中台s-
ponding secretaηof the Bront~ Society， fo~ 長i元Four
guide at Hawortho ・ ' ーー，

JOAN LEACH 
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工nthe Autumn of 1985， while、 readingthe Trarisactions of 
the Brontg $ocfety ，V:o，l '? 1s 1 'noficed the 'announcement of 
the formation of 七lú~ Gaskel'i S'Ociety on 12th October '1985。
As工havebeen a fan of Mrs Gaskel工'8writings、for'many
years工becamevery interested .and wrote to Mrs Joan 
Leach for info!matton :regafding ':the Ga:?kel'l' Society。
工ncidentally，as a gir~ in Lisbon long ago，工 J工oved七hat
Brontg family and母omeyears' ago工Presentedtke Brond 
Society with a copy of Jarje Eyre:in Portuguese for七heir
museum。

WHY工GOTO KNUTSFORD 
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工dulyjoined the Gaskell Society arid工have.a:ttended
the three Annual Genera 工Meeting?"sinc，e 1986 .，~: After 
reading Mrs Gaskell's Life ofCharlott~. Bron七長 my 
husband decided to accompany me as my"eScort。

工wasquite exci七ed.at the though七 ofvisiting Knutsford 
and seeing the p工aceβdescribediti he~ nove工sand'short 
stories， andthis'thrilled rrie iminense工y.，工 wasmost. 
impressed with the large number of peop工ewhb'attended 
thu meetings， and enjoyed making new acqtlaintances and 
friends.， The various工ectureswere of great in七erest
to me and工havederived great pleasure‘土nattending 
these gatherings 。工twas qui七eintriguing to visi七 the
different p工acesconnected with Mrs Gaskell and her 
works around the beautiful rural countryside of Cheshireo 
The whole a七百losphereis simply de工ightfu工and Knutsford 
came up to all my expectationso 

How engaging it is to throw one's mind back 150 years 
and in a sort of reverie go back and see Heathwaite -
Aunt Lumb's house where Elizabeth Stevenson was brought 
up， with its open view to ~he heath; Cranford and the 
"Ama乙onsli

; El七hamof Cousin Phi+lis and Ho工lingfordof 
Wives and Daughters with a11 the quaint Tudor buildings 
in King Street工ikethe Rose & Crown， The Ang'el， the 
excellent Royal George Hote工whichwas bui工tin the 
1斗thcentury， supposedly named at the七imeThe White 
Swan; the Unitarian Brook Street Chape工withi七s
lattice windows; the graveyard where Mrs Gaskell is 

GAWTHORPE日ALL
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buried together with her husband and.two daughters， 
aud realise七hatthe Knutsford of today is still 
red61e:ht of the atmosphere of the t工meand haa kept 
its character to dateo 

Had工livednearer工wou工dhave attended throughou七
七heyear many 0 f.七hedifferent activities organised 
by Joan Leach， who is the life and sou工ofthe Gaskell 
Society.. 工nstead工haveto content myse工fwith
motoring down the M6 for the .AGM in September。工 do
enjoy these weekends in a de工ightfulEnglish smalエ
town， a compユetecontrast with living in a工argecity 
like Edinburgh and a country工ikeScotland where 
peop工ehave a different out工ookfrom七heEnglish 
peop工eo 工 comehome quite refreshed and工ooking
forward to the next meeting。

工dohope and feel sure七hatthe membership of the 
socie七ywill go from strength to strength and that 
the members wil工 deriveas much pleasure from the 
Gaske工工 Socisty as 工have doneo 

MANUELA .SUTHERLAND 

Materia工and.sugges七ionsfor future News工e七七ersshou工d
be sent to the Hono Secretary， Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tabley， Knu七sford，Cheshire '.flA 16 OHN 
Tel: 0565与668

工SSI'{.0954 申 1209

山 ducεdfacsi州 eれfletter 011 p.15 -Hrs Gaskell's 
wrlt1ng 18 sometimes referred tn as a 'fine flのwing
hand'! ! 
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EDITOR'S LETTER 1 

As工ambusy preparing this Newsletter， Alan She工stonis 
putting the Journal to bed， and both of us feel we are 
offering our members interesting readingo irJe hopeヲ too，
that you feel happy in sharing Gaskell interests through 
our publicatio孔sor at our meetingso Looking back on 
1989 1 think all our meetings were enjoyed by those who 
attended and we hope e事enmore members wi工工 try to get to 
a meeting in 19900 We look forward to a very full year。

Please don't forget that we are always ready to consider 
ideas for improving our Society in any way。 工temsfor 
publication are welcome though space is工imited。

Plans are well in hand for our joint conference with The 
Brontg Society at Ambleside on September 7th to 9tho Our 
President， Arthur PO工lardwill be chairmano We hope it 
wil工 notprove too exacting a job as he must conserve his 
energies for a projected visit to Japan where he hopes to 
join The Gaskell Society there for their AGM in Octobero 
Professor Pollard's interest in Japan dates back to the 
war years when he worked on Japanese intelligenc80 The 
British Council will assist with travel costs 。

Our Spring meeting wil工behe工dat Cross Street Chapel on 
21st Aprilo Work has been in progress there to restore 
an upper room to be known as The Gaskell Room; this wil工
be dedicated in a specia工ceremonyat our meeting 。
Minister， Reverend Denise Bdyd， the Chapel members and 
ourselves all value the traditions enshrined thereo Our 
speaker on this occasion wil工beDr Edward Chitham on 
Elizabeth Stevenson's Educationo Looking forward to this 
meeting， may工 introduceour speaker? 

Edward Chitham was born and has工ivedmostly in the West 
Midlandso He.regards himself as a provincia工， and was no七
too upset at being described by a London colleague as a 
'hayseed， but a pleasant one'o His first book was a 
history of the Black Country， after which he wrote and 
published a children' s nove-l and short stqry， but then 
began to formalise his research in English Liter~ture ， 

editing from manuscript a new text of Anne Bront長'spoems .. 



THE GASKELL SOCIETY OUTING 由 8October 1989 スノ之

JOAN LEACH 

After the de1ightfu1 outings of 1987 and 1988， it was ha工d
to be1ieve that this year'.s_ cou1d be anything but an 
antic1imax; and， heing tota11y unmechanica1， 1 had， to use 
Mrs E工ton'sphrase， "no great hopes" of Quarry Bank !VIi11" 
In fact， the outing of 8 October proved to be exciting and 
memorab1e， and the best of the threeo The on工yfau1t one 
cou1d find with the mornエngat Quarry Bank Mi11 was that 
it was too shorto One 1ingered in this room and that， 
onユyto find that room succeeded room， and that事 ifone 
were to be at the Apprentice House by 2~ there was nothing 
for it but to go faster and fastero Quarry Bank Miユ1，an 
unforgettab1e record of both human ingenuity and human 
inhumani ty， provides" amongst other things， a vi vid 
picture of the 1ives of the mi1工handsof Mrs Gaske11's 
day -the din (if one or two machines could be so 
de~fening ， what must it have been 1ike to work for twelve 
hours a day in aユargeroom packed with machines?)， the 
injuries， the bruta1i ty of the supervisors，' and the houses 
in which the workers工ived 目 apicture comp工etedin the 
afternoon by七hevisit to the Apprentice House and Stya10 
Previous outings had taken us to places associated with 
Mrs Gaske1工事 som~.of which undoubtedユyserved as settings 
for her stories; this one introduced us to the substance 
of two epoch四 makingnove1sヲ MaryBarton and NIorth and 
South， and sent me back to them。

工nwhat was 1eft of the day， we visited two seventeenth 
century chape工s，Dean Row Unitarian Chape工 (reminiscent
of Brook Street) and the Baptist Chape1 at Great Warford 
(previous工yseen in 1988) and Ad1ington Ha11， where we 
had time to see the Ha11 itse1f， but not， unfortunateユy，
to catch more than a g工impseof_ the groundso Someone 
remarked to me recent1y 国 and1 have some sympathy with 
the remark 四 thE'.tone state工yhome is very much 1ike 

anothero Ad1工ngtonHa工工守 however， with its striking 
juxtaposition of E1izabethan and Georgian architecture 
and its Great Ha1工事 adorned by that sp1endid organ 
flanked by the two forest trees， is， 1 fee工， an 
exception 。

POSTSCRIPT" Adlington Ha1l and rhe Old Nurse's Story 

When工mentionedto my friend， F'rank Whi tehead， • that we 

This was fo工工owedby a number of other books on the 
srontgs， inc1uding. a biograp~y of Em土工y，based on 
rese~rch into her poetry which he is editing joi五七工y
wi七hDerek Roper of Sheffield。

His interest in Elizabeth Gaske工工 dates from the 1970s， 
¥vhen he vJas caユ1edupori to devise a new novel course at 
DudユeyCo1ユege.oI Education and inc1uded SyJ=γiafs-Love主手。
迂G has been ¥'1!orking for i3o'me. time towards a new 
biography， origina11y at the suggestion of Basi工
B1ackweユ工 of Oxfordo His current posts inc工udepart田 time
lectureships at Wo工verhampton，Polytechnic，. \~esthi1工/
Newman Co1工ege，Birmingham， and the Open University， 
1tJhere' he tutors the arts foundation course and makes use 

， of his Cambridge C1assics degreeェn七eachェng 'Augustan 
Romeio He is 'a1so Education Consu工tantfor the 
Nationa正Associationfor Gifted Chi1dren and enjoys 
teaching in schoo工swhen there is time。

牢* *車事*

THE SPAN工SHLADY'S LOVE 
(see Postscript to fo工工ow主ngarticlc) 

H\~iエユ you hear a Spanish 工ady
How she wooed an Engユishman? 
Of a come1y countenance and grace was she 
And by birth of high degree" 

(percy's Reliques) 

The baエユadre1ates how she had been taken prisoner bu七
feユエ土n工ovewi th Sir Urian，'alld'.'p1ea:ds、obe 'taken 'to 
Englando After making various excuses he fina1ly 
.admits~to having a wife back homeo The工adydec1ares 
she ¥'1i1工 enter2，. nunnery and gives'Bir Urian a 'chain 
of gold' for his wifeo 

For many.years' the Leghs of Adエingtonpreserved a go工d
chaえnin a casket as an heirloom。

*牢*' * * * 
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had visi ted， Ad工ingtonHal工事 he asked if it had anythiロg
to do w主thThe 0ユdNurse's Storyo This had， not occurred 
to me， but， on reflection， 1 think it haso The foユ工o¥rv'ing
notes are a composite effort; 七honames in parentheses 
are those of other peop工e七owhom 1 OVJ心 suggestioロso

工nthe story， the organ in the ha1工 ofFurniva11 Manor is 
p工&yedby ghostly hands。

(1) 宝Ih2dis七inctivefeature of the Great Haユエ at 
Ad1ington is the organo There cannot be many great houses 
with organs in their ha工工s。

(2) The organ at Ad1ington was damaged in 1805 or ther己申

abouts and remained si工entuntil it was repaired in 1959 目

io8o during the who工eof Mrs Gaskel工's1ifetimeo 工nthe 
story~' the organ is "a11 broken and destroyed insidefj 0 
(3) Hande1 had pl~yed upon this organo 工nthe story'it is 
aと乙己記 musicianwho cεme七切oF'uλ工、Y叫r

orgo.n b工r‘oughtfrom Ho工工and，and vJOむ七he10ve of the two 
sis七e工r官s (Enid Du七hie)" 

エknowof no evidence that Mrs Gaske1l ever visi七edAd1ing四

七onHa11; 七hel ，~}ghs do not appear in her 1etters 0 However: 
(オ)Margaret's grandfather， in Mary Barton is Job 1egho 
There arと p工己ntyof 1ees and Le工ghs，but the spe工工土立gLegh 
]，S U孔common。
(2) H;)( Lady Lud工ow，.in the己toryof that口ameヲ hasa son 
cal工edUrian， who is drowned at sea (Enid Du七hie)o A 
por七raitof Sir Urian Legh (1566-1627) hangs in七ho
dro、wing-roomof Ad1ington Ha110 The name Urian is 
cer七ain工ynot common; Sir Urian was 0. saュエorヲ and took 
part in the expedition to Cadiz of 1596。
(3) N:cs Gaske工工'sfriends， the Winkwor七hs(At .Alder1ey 
Edge) and the Gregs (nt Stya工) 1ived we11 on the Ad1ing七on
side of Knutsford (Joan Leach)。工nany case， one did not 
need to kn6w a ，fami1y to ~isit their house: the house-
keeper wou1d show respectab工epeople over， as the house四

keeper shOvl，5 E工izabethBennet and hsr aunt and unc1e over 
Pemberユeyin Pride and Prejudiceo We'may be sure that， 
if she did; the housekeeper of Ad工ingtorJ. wou1d make the 
most both of the organ on which Hande1 was once be工ieved
to have composed "The Harmonious Blacksmith"， ecnd of the 
story司、oI'si云UrianLegh and the Spanish 1ady of Cadiz。

p" J 0 YARRO¥lJ 

Annette Bo Hopkins.quoted severa工portions of Wi工工iam
Gaskel1's wedding同・ journeyletter to his sister in 
E込zabethGaskel工 (1952)0 Since then it has on1y been 
mangled and inaccura七e工ycopied， though the origina工
manuscript is avai工ablein the Bro七hertonLibrary Leeds ω 

The crossed writing is admitted工ynot easy to read 。

P1~s Penrhyn Septr 16th 1832 

My very dear Sister， 

We 3eem to have been very much in the same mind 目

¥J'Jhilst you雪 werethreatening me with a scoユding.for non田

writing，工 waspreparing one for yOUo There were manifoユd
reasons for my silence -not one that工candiscover for 
yours。工 sha1lon1y troub1e you with one 田 wehad no ink 
七hatwe couユdmake to工erab1y1egible tiユ1we got here。

Thank you for yours when it did comec. Of our highways and 
byeways 1 cannot pretend to give you any thingユikean 
account in an half-sheeto They must furnish subjects of 
ta工k for the fire申 side。

We enjoyed our stay at dear littユeAber very much 
indeed -and were not a little 10th to leave it 1ast 
Monday， though hope was工eadingus on to stil1 more 
beautifu工andgrande.r sceneso We went that day through 
some of the finest which Wales has to shewo Our firs七
stage was to Conway by coach -aS beautiful，a ride as heart 
could desireo On the工eftwe had Beau maris and the sea 
shining and spark工ing.inthe morning工ight，and on our 
right七hehil15 covered with the richest and warmest tints， 
and the air so fresh and pure， and Liユy (E1izabeth Gaske工工)*
ユookingso very wel1， and two bug1es playing a工工七heway -
wasn't it enough to make one very happy? We went through 
the fine old castle at Conway and， as 1 cannot te1ユyou
fu1ly our fee工ingsas we wandered through it and thought 
of depar七edgreatness and aユ工 that -why工sha1l only te1工
youヲ thatwe fe1t very properly -and 1 (but工didnot 
tel1 this before) felt very hungryo 

However the next drive to Llanwrst was s6 lovely that 
a1l other sense was 10st in sight -and it was not ti工工 we 
got there七hat工 thoughtof.applying to the cake which we 
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had brQught with uSo From L1anwrst we七ookano七hercar 
on to C~pe工 Curig 守 and our course se6med to be frQm good 
to better sti1工。 Butyou know in our highest enjoyments ヲ
i t has 'been so.土d 'Surgit 0.工iquidamare' -and so it 
proved hereo On the way Li工y'sboa took a fancy to some 
工it七工enook or other， & though we Stayed a considerab工e
time a七 Cape1Curig， conso工ingourse工vesfcr i t.s absence 
by eating and dinners， it m~de not its appearance before 
wc工ef七宮 and no tidings of it ho.ve reo.ched us up to the 
prcsent。

1ui th hearts no工ighterfrom our dinners， we 
proceeded on through the pass of L1o.nberis 由 andhere 
boa and every thing e1se， but my own Li1y， was forgo七tun
in the wondrous wi工dness'and rugged grandeur of thG 
scenδ 田 butas工 cユng主ve.you no idea of itヲヱ may3.8 
'It.Je1工七eエエ youat once we reached Caernarvon about 8 in 
the evening， having just finished 50 miles -and such a 
50 it wou1d工 imaginebe very difficu工tto find else回

Nhere。工 wasrather hurrying through th0n， but we had 
fixed to be here on Wednesdo.y， and wished to spend a 
night at Bedd Ge1ert" ¥tJe 工eftCaernarvon in the after国

noon (of Tuesday，) and got there for七e及。

The next day unfortunate工yproved very wet， and工
on1y got a very short wa1k， which工 regretted
exceeding工y，as there seemed.Bome very tempting ~aユks
round abouto Our ride七C 宝'remo.doc，which wou1d have 
be己nso fine， if the weathe1' had been at aエエ so， was 
nothing but 1'ain and wind， and when we got to the inn we 
we1'e so washed in the showers that dec1工ningcoming up 

here that night， we changed and got to bed as soon afte1' 

tet:. as we cou1d 0 On Thu1'sday morning the carriage came 
fo1' us a工mostbefo1'e. we had done b1'eeJ<fast， and vve 
passed over the embankmen七 (ne21'工ya miユe.10ng) wi thout 
much fea1'， though there is 'sca1'ce1y room for twc 
vehlc1ξs to pass， and土tis near工y与ofeet above the 
Seo..o (Bui工七 by ¥-Ji工1iamMaddocks， betwean 1808 and 1811Y 

The sce五eryabout he1'e is very fine， and the Vi8i:ザ

from七;hedrawing由1'oomwindows quite g工oriouso VJe have 
;not had good weathe1' since we came 四 buton Saturday we 
had a de工ightfu1drive as far as Tan y Bwlch。工 begin
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now to fee1 myse1i at .home. ..her:設 and sha工工 beexceeding工y
so1'1'y to 1eaveo Weととと ofdoing it on Wednesday。 ト11's
Hoユユandis kindness itse工f-and Sam 工 1ike very much -
and Ann工amquite in工ovewitho My bonny wee wife 甲 My
bonny wee wife -grows 1 do think more bonny than everア
She is ve1'y much better than when we 1eft Knutsford， and工
hope wi工工 go on gaining strength， though she maintains she 
is a工1'eadyas st1'ong as a .horseo And now as 1 want her to 
fi11 up the other half (Gaske1ユLette1' 2)九工 mustcome to 
cne or two 工工tt1ethings which 1 wish you to doo 

And fi1'st wiユエ youhave any objections to go to 
Hargreaves & Hime， in the Square， and ask if they have 
disposed cf the Piano， which Mr Sho1'e 1'ecommended to me。

It was one of Broadwoods Patents -price ~55 fo1' cash。工f
they have it sti11 -get them to send it up， and say工wi11
pay fo1' it on my 1'etu1'n" And had you not better get the 
1'emainde1' of the cake f1'om l"lrs Butterworth I s事 ifit has not 
yet been sento And have you got any sauce1's fo1' the p1ants" 
And with 1'espect to the ce1e1'Y be every now & then putting 
aユitt1eea1'th up round the p1ants 日 andwhi1e you do it， 
keep the sta1ks of the outside 1eaves we11 together、， to 
prevent the ea1'th from getting between themo Do this and 
there wi11 be no need to .app1y to the g~rdenero 

We can ha1'd1y te11 yet when we sha11 be at home -but 
we proposing being (sic)牢 atKnutsford at the beginning of 
next weekc We wi11 send a note 1etting you know the day 
when you may expect us。工。 hopethe p工antshave been 
reviving since you w1'ote。、:tvIind"百 ldwater them we1lo 1 am 
fee1ing very much ob1iged t.o you for taking ca1'e of every 
thing so nice工yas you a1'e doing，工 haveno doub七， and 
with my kindest 1'emembrances to Hr and M1's Robberds 
beユieveme 

You1' very happy & affectionate brother 

Wi工工血 Gaske11 。

With my love to Sam (?Gaske1工:.adocto1'， Wi11iam's b1'other)* 
teユエ himhow glad 工was to find he had nothing to do with 
the decapitation 1'ow-~'-

Jo Ao Vo CHAPPLE 

*Editor's notes， usua工工y L] 



8 BOOK NOTES 

Sisters in Time: Imagining Gender in 19th Century British 
Fiction by Susan Morgan"Professo工、 ofEng工isha七 VassD..r
古立言ζOxfordUniversity Press，- f，25"OO。

-Discusses the reasons ~hy there are ~6 many heroines in 
the Victorian novel when the socicty it depic七swas 80 
male dominated; and shows how these heroines have been 
used to shape historyo Mrs Gaskel工hassuffered at the 
hands of critics， whc while praising her descriptive 
qualities and her sympathyヲ havefai工edto find anything 
innovative in her "'vork" Prcfessor Morgan c工aimsto 
offc'、.1" a new apprais丘工 and shows how the nove工sare more 
revolu七ionarythan‘ they have previous工ybeen credited 
and how they hatre shaped historyc> This is just as true 
of Crc.::;.nford and Ruth as it is of the' rnore dramatic 
novc工So A particular inf工uenceon Gaskel工'swri七ingVJas 
Scott's }Ieart cf Mid工othiar10 Other novelists treated. in 
this study are Jane Austen， George E工iot~ 3ir VJal七9r
Sco七七， George Meredith'and Henry James 。

A Vict orian reader事 edited'by Peter Fau工kn~r (Key 
‘ documents in literary c'riticism) Bo To Batsford， fL7095o 
An antho工ogyof passages from 22 Victorian iiJri ters， 
1830-1870 in which they describe their attitudes to 
their work 。 工tincludes the preface to Mary Barton and 
Mrs Gaskell's letter to Herbert Grey， c1~59 (G1与20) iロ
1.I¥lhich she gives advice to a novice writer on his workc 
George Eユiot'sessay 3iエエyNove工sby 1ady Novelists 
recently published in an Anthology 0:仁BritishVJomen 
Writers edited by Dale Spender and Janet Todd 
布設立さtterNoo 8) is again reprinteda 

The introduction a1so quotes from two other Gaskell 
letters which show her awareness of the problems of 
women writerso 1n G1 69 she writes to E1iza Fox '1 am 
sure it is hea工thyfor the~ (women) to have the refuge 
of七hehidden wor1d of Art' " whi1e in 1862 to aロunknown
correspondent who had sent her the manuscript of el 
novel， she writes 'When 1 had工itt工echi工dren1 do not 
think工 couldhave written stories， because 1 should 
have become too much absorbed in my Iictitious people 
to attend to my rea工 ones 000" (G1515) 

Now available on tape:ー

Four short storieS of Mrs Gaske1工readby Judith Whale. 
Oas工s9002ラ，£19695，comprisingfour cassettes?playinE 
time five hours~ The contents are The Manchcster 
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Marriag8， 1izzie 1eigh， The Well of Pen-Morfa， The Three 
Eras of Libbie Marsh 。

CHR工STINE1INGARD 

How工ifegoe~! Essays in hcnour of Andrew Hughes by 
Hidemitsu Tohgoo Koyo Shoppan 1tdo Tokyo 198~ 。

Though not a study of E1izabeth Gaskeエ1，this charming 
book is of int~rest to any lover of literatureo The 
author chartsヲ througha series of essays andユetters.
his growing enthusiasm for English 1iterature and 
ユanguage，but 1earning so much more from his studies with 
his Eng工ishteacherヲA.ndrewHughes。

Growing up in wa工>-timeJapan his ambition was to be a 
fighter pi工otand ki1工 forthe 'glorγof the Emperor and 
hcly Japan F but through reading ，paying his way through 
co1工egeby ・workingin a US army camp he became aware of 
common humanityo 'And so工beganto read'books'. the 
author writes of wa工kingthe moors at Haworth at dawn 
'unable to express in poetry my fee1ings about the 
fluctuations of time and changes in personal position， 1 
cou工don1y bow deepユytowards the morning sun'。

He writes， in English， of meeting'authors (inc1uding 
Christopher Leach) drinking in the'OユdCock Tavern once 
frequented by Pepys， Sheridan and Diekens and the fai1ure 
to 'reach' Hardy in a Dorchester shu七 downon December 
30tho Hidemitsu Tohgo concludes that hisユifehas become 
richer from the study of Eng1ish and in this many of us 
Wエ11agree with him 。

JOAN 1EACH 

*本*牢牢*



10 EL工ZABETHGASKELL AND FREDR工KABREMER 
A COMPAR工SON

My firs七 meetingwith these two extraordinary women took 
p工aceat .the Uni versi ty of .Pescara， where Professor 
Marroni， my teacher in English and a great "fan;i of 
l¥1rs Gaskell， gave me the oppor七unityto become acquainted 
with Elizabeth Gaske工1and Fredrika Bremer (1)。

The research and the compariscn between the two writers 
resulted in a thesis with the tit工e "Elizabeth Gaskeユエ
and Fredrika Bremer 司 ananalysis of a parallelism1i由。

工sa comparison possible betwee立 thesetwo writers? 
工ndeedi七 is，is my answero Though they were very 
diff・erentas women and writers， there were a coup工eof 
七hings七hatbound them togethero Their friendship began 
w11.en Fredrika was on her way 11.ome from America (1851)~ 
where she 11.ad stayed for more七hant"I:vo yearsヲ anddecided 
to visit England， some friends and the Great E~1ibitiono 
She was v~ry anxious to meet some of七11.emost importa立t
wri七ersof the moment and one of these was Elizabe七h
Gaskel工。 Fredrika~B:remer's description afterwards of 
Elizabeth Gaskell， her home and the 'IIJho工estay in 
Eng工andis documented bynumerous articles in a Swedis11. 
nevlSpaper守 writtenby Fredrika herself 。工npar七icuユar
she praises E工izabethGaske工工 with t11.ese words: 

i1Have you read a ":rvIanc11.ester storyl1 ca工ledMary Ba.r七on?
工fyou 11.aven't， do read this exciting and七ouchingtale 
of七h8 reve~se side of the Manchester四 workers9 1ife。

The nove1 has given the author.Mrs Eo Gaske1工an
exceエユentpユaceamong young Eng工ishwriters。 工was so 
veryβurprised to see that it was sheヲ this工ovely 、

工土七t1elady with the happy face and the nice voice in 
a most beautiful country-home， that had written this 
moving story of the earth's night工ifeil (2)。

Her admiration for Elizabeth Gaske工1is so evident and 
this admiration工eadsfurther on.to a c工osefriendship， 
testified by some工ettersfrom Fredrika to E工izabe七h"
A letter from Fairfield， 19 October， 1851 says: 
"Bless you， E工izabethfor your kind heart and aエエ the
good and genial influences with which it has surrounded 

11 

me on my way， a工工 from our meeting in your home"! 000  (3) 

Another 6ne dated Stockholm， 2.9 Septe.mber， 1853 finishes 
¥.vith an ardent appeal to Mrs Gaske11: . "Dear Eユizabeth，
dear sister in spirit， if 1 may call you so， give me your 
hand in sympathy and in work for the oppressed or 
negユected of our own sex" 0 o 0 (l+) 

The工astletter gives us a vision of how much Fredrika 
expected of her in the woman questiono T-hey had the same 
wish to try to better the conditions for women and part工y
they aユsotried to raise discussions about de1icate 
prob工emsthrough their nove工So But as writers they were 
differento Elizabeth Gaskell described a11 sorts of 
problems， from sociaユandworking prob工ems(Mary Barton)， 
prob1ems reユatedto mora工 (Ruth)，to probユemsof human 

FREDRlKA BREMER 
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Char工ottehad been anxious 七ha~ she might be accused of 
plagia1'ism， 'she thought every one would fancy that she 
must have taken her conception of. Jane Eyre's cha1'acte1' 

f1'om that of 'Francesca'， the narrato1' of Miss B1'eme1" s 
storyo Fo1' my own pa1't， 1 cannot see the slightest 
1'esembユancebetwe己nthe two characters， and so工 to工dhe1': 

but she pe1'sisted in saying that Francesca was Jane Eyre 
married to a good-na~u1'ed 'Bea1" of a Swedish su1'geono' 

工tis clear that bo七hw1'iters had read Bremer c1ose1y。
Ano七herエinkwas through Hary Howitt， who had trans工ated
Bremer' s ""orks" 

relati.ons (VJives and Daughte1's) 0 Fredrika. B1'emer Wl"ote 
mostly about human re1ations and par七icu1ar1yabout 
re1ationships between pa1'ents and chi1dren and between 
16土stersand brothers (The Home， Nina， Father and 
Daugh七er)。ー

Lastユythey were a1so different as womenc E工izabeth
Gaskeユ工 wasmore 1ike a dove according 七oLord Ceci1 (5) 
al'ld工tm sure， that he would have classified F'redrika 
Bremer as an eag1e in exce1工entcompany with ug工y，
dynamic， chi1d工8SSand independent women エェkeChar工o七七e
BrozltZ and George E工iot0 But a工工 these external things 
were not 80 importanto The r8a1 importance was in 
doing something for七hosewho were in need and七his
interest in common made their friendship工asting。

牢牢本木牢*
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(オ) Fredrika Breme1'， the Swedish writer， was born of 
Swedish parents in 1801 in Fin1and but was brought 
up in SW8deno She died in 1865 (incidenta1工ythe 
same year as Elizabeth Gaskeユ工)

(2) These artic1es with the tit工e 1!England in the 
aut1λmn 1851什 werepublished between January and 
Feb1'ua1'Y 1852， in the dai1y newspaper of S七ockholm
IIAftonb1adet" 

(3) Ro Do ~la工工er; Letters a盟主!?ssedtobsq戸母l11，
Bu工工etinof John Rylands Library， vo工。19，1935; 
po 165 

(与) Ao Rubenius; The Woman Question in Mrs Gaskel工's
Life and irJorks， Cambridge， Masso， Harva1'd 
University-Press事 1950; p。与1
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Cons七ab工e，193与; p.，97 
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1与 GR国 師 団Y8F工ELDS

The Manchester City News， in 1878， printed several 
工et七6rsand notes about Greenheysヲ theDe Quincey house， 
and the area surr()~nç1ing it whi.ch was so charmil1g1y 
depicted by Mrs Gaske工工 in the opeping_ .?cenes of主主主主
Bartono One correspondent 'wrotu: 

'hlhen this hou$e' disappear~d in the changes taking p工ace
about four years ago piteous was it to sec an old 
gentleman， its last occupan七， who had工ivedin it nearly 
Eifty years ，turn away 川 thtears running down his faceQ 
Hel1 known was he in tha.t立e土ghbourhoodand we工工工ikedo

Poor old VJa工kero 工七 was not 工onghe survived 七he
pul工ingdown of his houseo He had spoken with 
Mrs Gaske11 on severa1 occasionso' 

Anothe工事 correspondentwrotB ~n detai1 of the半立
Barton background and characters: 

tAnothむ工、 cottage which stood nc七 very far from JacksonVs 
farm， a white one四 storeybui1ding， afforded工ess
p1easing reflections 。工twas工ongthθresidoncιof a 
pOW6r 100m weaver; who， however added bo七anエca1
pursuits， and moreover was a工eD.dingde工egatewhenever 
disputes arose between mastors and men upon trade 
questionso He is said to have been occasional1y 
visited by the工ateMrs Gaskell， and that he was the 
origina1 of Job Legh， so grathica工lydescribed by her 
in Mary Barton; but if so there seems to be no reason 
why she shou工dhave fixed his residence in七he
questionab1e quarters she names instead of the neat 
whitewQshed cottage which her notice would have 
immorta工izedo But though a turn-out de工ega七6，Job 
(as 工 ~ay ca11 him) had none of the fire~・brand
propensities which some of七hedisaffected indu1g~d in。

fOn the contrary， he was known七obe more of a peace山

maker， and never advocated vio1ent measures '. such as 
John Barton was accused ofo The origina1 John Barton 
工afterwards knew we工工， and a c10se comrade of his， 

a工soa delegate， both of whom were operative cotton由

spエnners。
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'The former whom 1 sha1工 ca11RoKo， was a thorough-going 
level1er， his'motto being the three T's as "libertyう

equality and fraternity" are occasiona工工ydescribed; and 
工 can weユ工 ima.gine， from what 工knew of him守 that he was 
one of the most unflinchェngin upho工dingwhat he ca11ed 
the rights of the Bri tish ¥rJorkrnan j but工havegood reason 
to know that he was never gui工tyof the vio工entmeasures 
attributed to some of the turn-outs。工ndeed，some of th.e 
acts of vio1ence named in Mary Barton never occurred in 
Manchester at a11， the 10cality of the murder of 
Mr Carson (a fictitious name) beirig'chahged from a 
neighbouring town to Manchester: neither were the 
murderersヲ twoof whom were hung， Manchester men~ But 
RoK" was evξr after a marked man "a 0 The dispu七esbeing 
happi1y sett1ed， an agreement was corne to between masters 
and men that bygones shou工dbe bygones， and that no work-
man， vJhether de1egate or not ~ e:xcept actua1 crimina1s 
shou1d be refused worka But though RoKo-would be inc1uded 
in this amnesty， he found it impossible to obtain.emp1oy-
ment; so he decided to spend a few years in America， until 
as he imagined， the matter had :b1own overo But on 
arriving in the states， judge of his mortification to find 
his name had preceeded him， and that so prorninent an 
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advocate of workman's rights wou工dnot be to工era七edthereo 

iAs RoKo had a1ways regarded Amer工caas the E工Doradoof 
freedom and 1iberty， this unpa1atab1e extinguisher of his 
democratic theories took him by surprise; but only by 
changing his name and getting work in another t巴adecou工d
he obtain aユive1ihood，when after a stay of abou七 six
years， he returned to old England a sadder ifロota 
better mano He守 however，became painfully awaro on his 
arriva1 here七hathis past politica工 proc1ivitieshad 
neith8r been forgo七tennor forgiven， as he was refused 
1:Jork on every hand 。工ndeedone of his old emp10yers 
namGd to him that his rearriva工 inEngland had been made 
known to every master spinner in the countryo Fortunate工y
for him he had saved a li七七工emoney， and this enab1ed him 
to open a retai工 coa1yardin Ardwick， in which he 
prospered， and in after years雪 suchwas七hereliancc i立

his ster1ing integrity， particu工ar1ywi th those ¥'1ho had 
known him the工ongest，that he became one of the most 
trusted of men， having severa1 trustecships in his 
hands， one of them an estate of very considerab1e va1ue， 
which virtua1工yhe rescued frorn the auctioneer's hammer， 
living to 8GG it freed from its mortgages， and hθrestored 
it to the fami工ydescendant8 (whose previous ownership 
dated four centuries back) free from a11 incumbrance。

'He died on1y a few years ago， 1eaving property worth 
six or seven thousand poundsc The Greenheys cottage in 
qU8stion was工ongunder the surveil工anceof the police， 
as七endelegates met there every Sunday， and many mid-
night sittings were known to be heldo It was moreover 
searched more than once ostensibly for Chartist weapons， 
bu七 nothingcriminating was foundo Many of these Sunday 
delegate meetings ¥1ere professedly called botanist 
ga七herings，but the police were able to point out those 
who had no pretensions to the science， and hence 
appearances were against their visits being so harmless 
a character as a botanical meeting would implyo 

(signed) Ro Eo Bibby' 
Mancho Co News 22 June 1878 
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EDITOR I S LETTER 1 

As soon as七hisnewsletter has been mai工ed，final 
preparations wiエエ bemade for our joint conference with 
The Bronts Society at Ambleside， 7四 9thSeptembero 工am
sure this new venture is going to be a memorable weekend 
for both our Societies and those of you unable to join 
us will hear about it in our publicationso 工knowmany 
of you enjoy these and are content to share our 
activities by reading about them; in this way our more 
distant members in Japan， North America， Australia and 
Europe can be with us in spirito 

We do try to give members the opportunity to get together 
but it is not easy to know just what members expect or 
enjoy， therefore we are always keen to receive suggestions 
As we are centred on Knutsford， we have a number of local 
members who could meet more often for social and literary 
events but recent response has been disappointing both for 
our unusual and fascinating 'cho工erawalk'， Royal Exchange 
performance of School for Scandal and ，canal boat tripo 
Perhaps we have chosen the wrong times? Possibly more 
工ocalmembers in our raru乞swou工dgive wider 5COpe， 50 
please note the invitation to mee七 atThe Ange1 on 
Saturday morning， August 25th， and bring 'a friendo 
Committee member， Mrs A工isonFoster has agreed to take on 
the role of social secretaryo 

We are considering a monthly (or fortnightly?) literary 
circle， probably to .read and discuss some of Elizabeth 
Gaskel1's short stories; please 1et me know if you are 
interested and枇lethera weekday or Saturday afternoon 
would suit you besto 

For our London and South East members， we are p1anning 
another London meeting， on Saturday 27th October at 
Chelsea， first meeting at Carlyle's house on Cheyne Row. 
Professor K J Fielding has agreed to speak on "The 
Sceptical Carlyles Meet the Unitarian E工izabethGaske工工"-

Looking even further afield and ahead we think Whitby 
area would make a fine literary venue for the study of 
sylvia's Lovers ~ Cober Hill Conference Centre on the 
Whitby side of Scarborough offers excellent facilities， 
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in 6 acres of grounds overlooking sea ana c工iffsQ The 
cos-c of a weekend at the end of Hay， for example，私roilユd
be . around f.35 full board; or a three night rnid回 week
break at about i.55o The Royal Hote工¥1hitbycou工d
accommodate a group but it wou工dbe more expensiveヲ but
七hereis a180 a Methodist ho工idayhome which is reasonab工e
and centra工ヲ so the party cou工dbe sp工it 0 Le-'c me knOvl 
your thoughts on this; it seems the end of IvI3.y/early June 
would .be best for several reasons。

Our Aæ~ weekend promises to be enjoyableo Saturday 29th 
;3eptember at The Royal George Hote1 in Knutsford， which 
suited us very we工工工astyear. Brenda Co工工oms9 1f.Jriter 
and ..1ecturer wiユエ speak about Ii¥rJiJユiamJohnson Fox and 
his circleii" Those of you fortunate enough to own a 

copy of誌と52主主い竺曾 Letter三oてぷ三三丘芝生三!-ledited by 
Chapple and Pol工ard(let me know if you ever spot a 
sp8_re copy) ¥I!I工工 know that there are many 1e七七ersto 
IIO七tie}i'ox， daughter of W J Fox， fiIoPo Brenda Col工oms
~as a book due out on the subject of he~ talk-and some 
of:you will know her excellen七 study，Char工esKingsley: 

The土ユorlofdeとと之。

On_l?riday 28th September， we :t.ope you and.your iriends 
'"tJI工工 join us at Tatton Ha工1for 七hepremier of 
"Char工otteand Eliza.bethY1， an imaginative new play on 
the re工ationshipof the two writerso After the p工ay
七he~e will be opportunity for informa工discu$sionwi七h
the company。

工tshould b0 rr氾 ntionedthat there is a工.... vays academic 
Gaske工工 work going on and we are p工easedto be of use 
in-any wayιWhen工havefinished this工etter，工 am
going into Manchester --to-meet. an Arnerican member and 
also.hope七ofind time t6工ookat registry records for 
Gaskell entries 。

工ti8 much appreciated if UK members will enclose a. 
soao8o with any.correspondence needingreplies， and a工so
if members NOT a七七endingthe AGlVI will pay their subs due 
On 1st September for'199守 yearwithout ¥'!aiting for 
remihde~sl (~5 for UK and 回Cγ~10 for overseas 
members， or灼8to our US represen七ative~ Mrs L Magruder 

3 

Box 15与7，La Canada， Ca 910120 
We wish our President weユ1on his visit to the Gaske工工
Society of Jnpan in Octobero Professor Arthur Polユard
wi工工 give several other talks there， and we are p工eased
to acknowledge assistance from the British Councilo 

JOAN LEACH 

* * コド * * 
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(Above) Enlrance Front， Caf't"sl htlrnt. 1843. Edwolrd 8tore. architecl. 

iBelow) West Elevalion 1843‘showing the Paxton Conser\at~'ry. 
John W∞d -Edward Blor~. architects. 
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(see following article) 



与 AN UNPUBL工S::7BGASPL手LET坦主

トIrsSusan Kearney has kind1y given permission七oprint a 
1e七七erto her great-grandmother， Agnes Sandars (nee 
Paterson)。 工tdescribes a visit to Capesthorne Haユ工?
七h8home of the widowed Mrs Caro工ineDavenport， who was 
七hcne'_bout to marry Lord Hathertono This is vwr七11.reading 

a10ngside the first chapter of li丘三Lとと包誌と (185午 55)。
A七七heend of七henew 1etter E工izabethGaske1l gives a 
brief account of a p1ay by Bulwer~Lytton and a farce 
called与」平民主ga1efsD己主y，by Charles Dickens and 
Nark Lemon。

Thc 1e七七erhas not yet been full rasearched， but our 
knowledgeabユeSecretary has identified the Macclesfis工d
c1ergymaロ， iv1r vJeiga工工 of Hurdsfield parish。‘

lVIr Nathan. Hubbersty appears in volurne '1 of the great 
edi七ion'of Darwin' s Correspondence noV! 工1.1 progress 四 as
'a Hr Hubb工e-Bubble' at first ~ The ¥r-!Ord 'Braielized' is 
exccp七芯)nallyinterestingo Dr James Braid~ a l"Iancheste工、

physician wr:i.ting scientifica工工yabout a popular 
phenomenon守 firstcoined the term 'neuro-hypno七ism' in 
18Ll-2" He shortened i七夕、o 'hypnotism' in the fol工oWlng
year， 七hough qBraidizedt was s七土工工 being used forty 

years afterwards 。

工v.Jouldweユcomeany informa七ionmembers of the Socie七y
could give me about minor figures or even七sin 
Elizab2th Gaske工工's工e七七ers。 工七 '¥tJOUユdbe truly wonder四

ful if七helocation of Caroline Davenport's d土aryand 
cO::"'Tesゎondencecould be discovered， tooo A工工七hat工
hav<2 found so far are the two short extracts Irom h0r 

工et七ersjust printed in笠盟主gs己主主よな出actio民 192Q，
from a notebook of Jane Adeane of Llanfawr now in七he
Brotherton Library at LeedsQ 

Hy dearest Agnes， 

P工ymouthGrove 
Wednesday l?27 January 185~ 

工七hinkyou will perhaps工ike七ohear something of my 
doings工ately; of my visit七oCapesthorne in七hefirst 
p工ace，and of the Amateur P工ayin the secondo You 
kno1;l Hrs~. Davenport was going to be marri己don the 1守th
of Feb れ852J，so she wrote to ask me to come and sec 

う

he1' a long time ago， & renewed the invitation when she 
knew the girls were goneo 80 I wento ~ joined her at 
Macclesfield as she was coming home from Staffordshire， 
and we drove together to Capesthorne (5 mi1es) and on 
the way she surprized me by praising the President 
fNapo工eonII1J， and believing from a11 he1' pri vate 
information from Paris， that he was going to_try to be 
the Napo1eon 9f Peace (whatever that means)0 I 

At Capesthorne 1 found her unc1e， Mr Charles Hurt， her 
cousin Miss smma Wolley (~と a nice gir1 do you know 
her? daughter of a clergyman near Nottingham， her 
f~ther's name was Hurtc) Mr Osborne the Principa1 of 
れ RossallSchool and a very c1ever agreeable ug工yman， 
and Nr Weigal1 a clergyman at Macclesfie工d" 工twas very 
pleasant虫記 day，but the next our two nice clergymen 
工eft，and aヱer之stupidNr and Hrs Blore cameo He is an 
architect， who has made his fortune， and his wife has 
been a bcautYo2 Her daughter is married to a 
Nr [?J Careton a minor Canon oI Westminstero Her 
dresses and jewe工swere something to wonder at， & as we 
could not find out anything to talk to her about， 
Mrs Davenport brought down a11とな weddingfinery for 
pub工icamusemento 

A set of diamonds and opa工s，and a set of diamonds & 

emeralds -(the first far the most beautifu工&far the 
most expensive too，) a green vc工vetcloak down to her 
heels lined & trimmed with miniver 6工ndianshaw工sof 
various kinds， the lowest priced one 90 guineas -one a 
soft green exquisitely embroidered in pale工ilac& gold， 
another a crimson or Indian red ditto in white & gold， 
another a blue scarf， end8 in gold 四 ohdear! they were 
80 80ft and delica七eand went into such beautiful foldso 
Her gowns (only 7) were in London事~ a white moire 
antique a maize coloured do trimmed with b1ack工ace& 
coral-branch 'fittings'， a b工uesilk with white 1ace， .a 
gree立 velvet，a black cloth (the only one with a waist-
coat whh her dress maker told her was only to be worn 
with a斗誌と dress，L?) & rather go土ngout in that) a 
dark blue s斗k，& a mouse co1oured.ditto. Her everyday 
petticoats were a11 made without.bodies， set into a 
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round band [smal1 sket ch) w~ th .EE宇t~ jacket bodies with 
1ittle skirts ドma工1sketchj 100se; trimmed al1 round wi七h
Va工enCier!11eSand wi th high-bo~ied jackets wi th工ongs工eeves
for high bodied gownso They工ookedso prettyQ Then her 

七ip-topbest were with embroidered stomachersa Every七hing

e工S8was _a!3 pretty as could be， on1y nothing e工seso very 
new and I?]fancy。

Hrs B工o1'ewas in ecstasies at every separate piect of 

finery， & puτon rings till she cou1d not bend her 

knuck1es to try & come up to ~1rs Davenport I s grandeur .. 

She 10ft on the f1onday， & good go with her1 工hope1 

sha工工 neve1' see her againo Such a testing of everything 
by money工neverheard in my工ifeo 工fshe hea.rd of a man 

being successful， she asked directly what income he had， 
& neither Nrs Davenport nor工 couldknock any other idea 
into h0r head. 

Then on the Honday your friend Hr Nathan Hubbersty， and 
Nr A工f1'edArkwright came; 工likedthe工attermucho 1 

die.孔ot like七heformer， & cou工d not imagine how any 

sis七01' of 1¥1rs Davenport' s could have ma1'1'ied him 0 011 

Tuesday工¥'ient，'Vli th much rog1'et to the :Sam Gregs 0 He 
'I，II/as i工工， and thE:y thought my cOlTlIng might cheer him古L
and do him goodo When 1 came home on the Friday申

(somewhere about Febry 5th) 工 founda note from 

M1's Davenport， begging me to come back on the Saturday & 
stay ¥ili th her over the Honday， when the tenants wcre to 
give he1'七h(二irpresents; she had expected Lord H to be 

v.ri th her， but now she found he could not 0 80 1 VJen七。工
expected her to meet me at Chelford but she was not 

there &工七ooka flyo On the way工me七anotherfly， and 
out jumped a nice-looking elder工yishgentleman， & 

introduced himself to me as Lord Ho He had come down 

from London by七heexpress train to See Mrs D 

unexpectedly as she had said she was not quite well， 
staid 3 hours at Capesthorne， & was going back by七he
evenlng express。

Sunday was a very nice dayat Capesthorneo The S~ndaYl 
School come into the beautiful conservato1'y to be -

taught， and are c工eanwholeso~e_country申looking chi工dren
in the midst of camellias， & (?Jsweet-scented gera.t'1iums 
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&c &c -the.chapel through the conservatory -the Eewa 
parlour with low luxu1'ious sofas， a fire place &c，;)回
how easy it seems to be good compared with a long wet 
tramp down to a close school四1'oom，full of ha工f-washed
chi工dren，-that's very wicked is it no七? Then in the 
evening after dinner the chi工dren& choir sing chants in 
this same beautifu工conservato1'y(almost as 1a1'ge as that 
at Chatsworth， & we opened the library door， which wen七
into the conservatory & heard the~ singing in a green 
bowe1'[，，] 

Then on Monday came a工工 the presen七 giving [申Ja present 
for every servant -for nearly all the out of doors 
servants too， .fo1' the schoo1 children 子、'] We.arranged 
all:: desks for七hcmen申 se1'vants，nicely fitted up，由
gowns for the youngerヲ fur-cloaksfo1' the 0工derwomen 
servants -工adies1 companions fo1' the school四 gir1s，
double-bladed knives for the boys: & towards 12 o'c1ock 
came a poor idio七、 towhom Mrs D had been very kindo 
'Si工工yBi工lyrdancing along the park dressed in a gay 
horse四 C工oth，and preceding a band then came 200 school四

children， -then women， then men upwards of 500 in a工工.
Mrs Davenport put on her beautiful cloak and went and 
stood in the raised & covered terrace in front of the 
houso; whi工ethey fo.rmed a semicircihe round her.， Then an 
old farmer came forw.ards， crying & tremb工ingwith a工ittle
speech of farewe工工 & a brace1et (value 60 guineas) the 
farmers had bought for her，ー&she me.de a工ittlespeech， 
& then she cried 時 thencame fo1'wards the工aboure1'swho 
had bou訴す ac10ck for he1' dressing四 roombut she could 
not answer them fo1' crying由七henher house-servants -a 
church service al工inpurple & go工d;then the schoo工
children a silver vase for flowers; then they a工工 came to 
wish her goodbye; bu七 aswe saw they each had their 
separate private.thanks to render for some工ittlekindness 
done to them; it was proposed they shou1d raise a cheer 
七hatshe might not be utter工yworn out; & the band played 
Should au工dacquaintance &c， -and then the crowd wen七七0
have refreshmento All that day we were he工ping
Mrs Davenport， & the next morning she &工&
Mr Crackenthorpe (her co四 executor)went to Chelford; and 
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ow工shal工工eaveLord Hatherton to finish ou七 thes七ory;

you'工1find a工etterfrom him.; ainong thoseエsendwhich工
thought you might 工iketo seeo ヱcah"t . read l¥'1eta f s a工工
over again， bu七工 amsure工maytrust to your & Eユiza's
discretion if Meta is 'imprudE::!l:t; and r shouldユェketo have 
aエエ七he工ettersback ag~in ~ometime 。

Yes! we wen七 tosee the Amateurs;， we asked M，r Forster色

Uickens to stay here， but they could no七。 NrE' came up 
however to ca工工， & 七oldus they expected to gain 100α3 
by七hese3 nights (2 at Liverpool， where he Vias孔ot
going to acto) He said the p工ayW8.S ヱ忠之 he[l_vy~ and so 
it waso He gave me a priva七eadmissioh for any friends， 
so 1 took the Winkworths & we escaped the crowdo We sat 
right ¥.1nder the very much raised stage， on the front row， 
&工 think工 gotBraidized for 1 had ~与 a headache with 
工ooking.upo. The p工ay'is very vel"'yエongtoo 四 3hours g( 
a half. &.they Dmitted 1 sceneO An~'very s七upidindeed。
The farce was capita10 Dickens was 三~ good; d，;: Hell"'k 
Lemon，、由 DJerrold was not there and fJIr T'ors七erwas 
sadly too工ong'over'hisvery moral sen七encesin七he

plaYo 

We hope to see you here dear Agnes before工ongc 工must
beg your pardon for my writing。工 h引 1e三omuch to do 
jus七 nOirJ工 canhardly get through ito My kind love to 
Elizao Wms remembrances to both of yoUo 

Yours very affe工y

ECG 

Our' r削e訂me附附1沼附別e臼印t立 伽I

Editor' s Notes 

オ。 TheEditor of the Macclesfield Courier (Jan 17七11
1852) a1so specu工a:tedon the French President's hopes 
for 'peace: 
HLouis.Napolean has promulgated a constitution in which 
he has appointed himself President for 10 years and 
adheres to the terms of the proc工出nationof December 2ndo 
For our own parts we are inclined to thiWt that the 
Gonstitution is such as it will last if' Louis Napo工eon
can escape assassination and keep the soldiery in good 

humour without going to waro" 

2. Ua very stupid Mr and Mrs B工orecameo He is an 
architect， who has made his fortuneo" 
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工tseems七hatMrs Gaske11 was unaware that much of the 
bui1ding around her， at Capesthorne， was the work of 
Edward Blore， in 'the style of the Jacobean period， but 
in an idiom unmistakab工Yof his own making， and the 
general tone of Victorian Gothic reviva1 cannot serve 
as a descripticn of his particular expression'o He 
was also architec七七ovIil1iam工Vand Queen Victoria。
The work he did at Capesthorne had been put in hand 
by Mrs Davenport's husband， Edward Davies Davenport 
between 1837 and '与7when he died 。
The Paxton conservatory is of the same period. 'It 
possessed severa1 features which reappeared later in 
his design for the Crysta工Palace000 and in its day 
may wel1 havG been the largest conservatory in 
existence' ー (Quotesfrom Capesthorne guide book) 

30 The family pcw from the chapel is now part of the 
entrance hall.， 

* * * * 
A GASKELL PRECEPT 

On the Gaskel1 Memorial Tower and other Watt bui工dings
in Knutsford， texts a.re a feature of the architect's 
style; he believed architecture shou工dinstruct a.nd 
up工ift。

New building at the end of King Street in Watt's style 
gives the area a fee工ofPort Merion.， An attractive 
Watt house， now offices， has a text from Hrs Gaske工工
(GL.12) which might serve us today: 
"The beauty and poetry of many of the common things and 
dai工yevents of life in its humblest aspect does not 
seじmto me sufficient工yappreciated" 

On the opposite wa工1is a verse familiar to many， but 
few could identify the author as Carlyle: 

So here hath been dawning 
Another blue dayo 
Think wi工tthou let it 
Slip useless away? 



10 TRUTH AND FICT工ON工NMRS GASKELL: T'vIO NOTES 

There is no doubt that reminiscence and autobiography-
p工aya considerable part in Mrs Gaskel工'swork: C竺男三ord，
it is well known， owes:much七oKnutsfordヲ andWi ves~ and一

民草泣丘三 wou工d.not.havebeen wri七七en，had 1なよおskell'.s 
father not remarrュedo Nevertheless， we must not forge七
that she was a novelist， and her experienc6S are nっ七
reproduced exactly in her stories 。

(守)工n投LYrenphMaste竺 (1853)，Mrs Gaskell writes: 

!iThree years ago 1 was in Paris， An English friend 
of mine who工ivesthere 向 EngエiGhby birthヲ but
married to a German professor， and very French in 
manners and ways 申 askedme to come to her house 
one:eyeningc" 

The frierid_'is unmistakably Mme Mohl， and Hr J G Sharps~ 
エロ立is inva~uable book， Mr8 Gaskell's Observation and 
と;日旦と旦， 'wonders， on the strt台高官すTτ立ZZE555ru
IVIrs Gaskel1 cou工dhave paid an unrecorded visit to paris 
in 1850 or 18510 This， however， is untenab1e， si立ceSh2 
wrote七oLady Kay-Shutt工eworthon 7 April 1853: i10'_・¥ve
may go to Pa~is on May 12 or守;ぅthX 工havenever been 
there OCQiI C工early，we cannot take this sentence in 
My .~ミ記ch 逸迂記 &.s straightforward autobiography .. 

Nr Sharps is probab工yrigh t in saying: i I工七 seems fo" ，，1 
七hebasic ingredients of the story Ivly French flIast-er ... 
were Knutsford and a love-s七arywhi古 τお古τe.si1y
have come from the sa工onof Hme MohlH 

C As七hestory 
was pub1ished in December 1853， it工ooksas if the 
visit to Paris very natura11y reawakened in Mrs Gaskel工
memories of her own c~i1dhood 1essons from the emigre 
French master， Ho Rogiero The Parisian hostess. Wf.lose 
match四 makingefforts 1ムwxpected1ysucceed， after a1工.
though not in the way she intends， does resembエe
Nme 1-1oh1， who was weエエ known for herτnterest in 
young‘pe-op1e and their 10ve affairs， and whom 
J.V1rs Gaske1工hada1ready known for several yearso 
vJhether the love affairs in the story came from 
Nme Noh1 or from Mrs Gaskel1 herse工f，who thereby 
achieved her (unconvincing) happy ending， of course， 
we cannot know， though we might suspect the工atter.. 

オ守

Mme Mohl may have known of the daughter of an emigre 
returning as mistress to her father's ancestra1 mansion 
七hroughmarriage with a descendant of its subsequent 
purchaser; but the double marriage in the story strains 
credu1ity 。

As for the phrase IIthree years ago" in the passage 
quoted above， Mrs Gaskel1， one suspects， instinctively 
七houghtof 1853， not only the date of her first visit to 
Paris， but a工so-more important -the date of the 
publication of her story，. to which i t gave a ring of 
authenticityc She was ob工igedto antedate the action to 
"three years ago" to aユエowtime for a11 the events she 
mentions -the七womarriages， the insta11ation of 
Mo de Cha工abreas an old man in the house (formerユyhis 
property) of his younger daughter， the birth of his 
grandchi工d(now of an age to p1ay in the gardens) and 
his death 。

Conjectural as th工smay be， it is possib工e，and in tune 
with iVIrs Gaske工工'sprocedure on other occasionso 工nMy 
F!:.Gnch単足早， for instanceヲ thoughthe narrative is 
supposed工yautobiographicaエヲ the character of the narratorヲ

from the start， is not entire工ythat of the author， and 
her circumstances and her subsequent工ifevery different 
indeed。

(2) VJe know工itt工eabout Elizabeth Stevenson's sojourns 
in Edinburgh， and biographers have been tempted to fil工
the gap from Round the Sofa (1859)0 The narrator is a 
gir1 \~ho has been sent to Edinburgh for medica工 treatment，
and who工ivesa rather dreary工ifein drab工odgings。

This has been taken as a reminiscence of E1izabeth 
stevensonVs own 1ife in Edinburgh， and it has even been 
assumed that she and Ann Turner were Bent to Edinburgh to 
escape from the cholera raging in Newcast1e (see， for 
instance守 WinifredGerin， E1izabeth Gaskel1_， .1976， pp。件2四

斗3)。

Now， just as Mrs Gaskel工'svisit to Paris may have 
revived old memories， and工edher to wri七eMy Frenc):l 
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Master， so the death in 1858 of Mrs F工e七cher(nee Dawson)1 
--Ehe 元amersociety hostess of Edinburgh，-who had known he1" 

pa:cents and her cousin， may have awakened 0工dmemories (as 
討Gerinsuggests， po 205)， and provided the occasion for 
Roune. the Sofao Bu七 that七h8narrator's life reflects 
王宝石瓦忌thStevenson's seems improbableo The lettors to 
Harriet Carr， recent工ypublished by Professor J A V 
Chapple in vo工。与 ofThe Gaskell Socie七ヱ JoP旦斗， lGave 
no doubt that E1izabeth Stevenson had 工eftNev.!cas七工efor 
Vloodside 9 BirkenIlead， several months before cho工era
reached N加加m机ま訂苅1私vJC
she and Ann have been se 工n七 to 工odge in Edinbursh， v干W鼻ザlhen
七hC'ycou工dhave gone t 0 1i ve v，j土.七hNrs 1工L」λJumbi11 Knu七sfo工r、d1 

or l'珂.，jIrsRobbe工r‘dsin i-1anches七er? l'-'1oroovεε〉工r‘?七henarra七or's
ユifein Edinburgh does not ta工ユy'lrlith what 1it七工e¥'Je 

know of Miss Stevensoh'so Acco~ding to Meta Gaske工工雪
he:c mother stayed with re1atives in Edinburgrq and thc 
miniature and the bust of her， executed by we工工-known
artists， suggest an土nterestingsociaユエifeo 工ndeed，
this， one fee1s， is like工y<J i'1rs Gaske工工 was1ucky with 
he1" friends .~.叫 re工ations。 工nNewcas七工e，she lived 
with the Rev Turner， the very ce立七reof 七hevigorous 
inte工lectua工工ifeof the city; and in Paris~ she stayed 
with Mme Moh工， whose sa10n was frequen七edby many of 
七hιmostdistinguished writers， thinkersヲ andscho工ars
of the dayo 工tis hard to believe tha七 herlifo in 
Edinburgh did not fo工工owthe same pattern。
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* * * * * * 

OUR AGM SPEAKER， Brenda Co11oms， is Lecturer & Librarian 
at the， 'fJorking Men t s Co11ege， London.. Her other books 
inc1ude Victorian Country ?~~~~~~ (chnracters such as 
Jack Rus点11，Wi工工iamBarneS etc) and VictcrJ18主
Visionaries about the Christian Socia工istmovement， 
both pub1ished by Constab1e. We 100k forward to her 
book on Wi11iam Johnson Fox and his circle 10.七erln 

the year. 

MANCHESTER CHOLERA WALK 13 

On a warm Sunday afternoon， though thankfu1ユynot as 
overpowering工Yhot as it had been， Ju1y 22nd， members of 
the Gaske1l Society drove into Manchester to Gt Ancoats 
street for a 'Cho工eraWalk' conducted by fe110w member、'
Blue Badge Guide and historian， Shei1a Lemoinej MoAo， 
i略。Edo，Dipo in .Adult Educationo We were rather a 
disappoin七ing1ysma工工 band， possible due to ho工idays-
just nine in number -which was a shame as the quality of 
the occasion 'lrlaS very high 。

Shei工ahad arranged to meet us in 'The Crown and Kettユe'守

a Victorian pub工ichouse of great interest in itse工fas 
it had once been the 10ca1 magistrates' court a_rld 
boasted a sp1endidly ornate cei1ingo We were though七四
fu工工yprovided with sheets of information on the 
background to the wa1k，ユnc工udingmaps， and Shei工a
expanded upon七hem。工nthe ear1y nineteenth century， she 
exp工ained，cho1era was not a new phenomenon 田 wehad our 
own strain and actua工工yca工1edit 'cholera nostra'o 
But雪 in1832， Asiatic cho1era reached the shores of 
Eng1and， carried in by a boatman at Sunderlando There 
waμno imrrmni ty and the new strain ¥vas devastating in 
i七seffec七。 Bythe May of that year， i t had spread to 
Manchester though i七 wasthen considered to have arisen 
'upon the spot'ヲ thefirst case being that of James 
Pa1freyman， a 29 year 0工dcoach painter 。

Much of Sheila's information abou七 thecases came froin 
七hebiographica1 notes written by Dr Henry Gaultier， a 
工oca1physician， attempting not on工Yto treat the 
patients (though there was 1itt1e he cou工ddo for them) 
but a1so to determine the causeo How easy'it is for us 
now to工ookback in horror， with the benefit of our 
modern knowledge， and rea1ise that ~乙ヱours三 it waS 
car寸 iedin the water and that工ackof sanitation was 
responsib工efor its spread! But for Dr Gau1tier， in the 
days when microbes and bacil工iwere unheard of and 
microscopes were on1y poor things which could not see 
them， how much more difficult it must have been! Yet 
this dedicated man chronic1ed in detai工eachof the 
first 300 cases he saw， inc工udingtheir previous 
condition， where they 1ived， what they had eaten and who 
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七heyhad seen in an attemp七七odiscover the re工evan七
fac七ors，before he was overwhe工medby the sheer numbers 
of七hemo His intuition was very close 時 hemade 
particular note of the fou工ingof every cour七 byopen 

eesspoo工s。

Ue set off 0孔 ourwalk -past the 0工dmarket and across 
the broad streets bui工tto accommodate six 'lanes' of 
wagons plying to and from the cotton mills 目 and800n 
工'8a.ched出{Janstreet"， Here an engineering ¥"Jorks曹 fa工工e立

in七odisuseq had been七akenover and whi七e¥vashedand 
used as七hefirst hospital 。工tstill s七a工ldstoday 
七houghit has returned to a commercia工usec Here， so 
many died and were taken away for communaエburia工
underneath nearby Victoria 8ta七土ono Coffin8 were not 
us~al for the poor then but the terror engendered by 
tl(ing Cho工乙:ra' demanded themo Despite these 
nrecautions and the use of chloride of 工工meas a crude 
kntismtic‘nurses (revea工edby Dr Gau工tier'snotes七o
be of the same general standard as Dickens' Hrs Gampl) 
and porters ~ho handled the bodies a工60died 。

Ms Lemoine spoke with an obvious passion for her 
subject and brought i七七olife vividユyo By the time 
we reached Angel street and the site of tvoodward l s 
Courtヲ we imagined the smell of the p工aceas we工工 as 
the tragedy which had wiped out whole pathetic 
families thereo 工n1773， the popula七ionof Hanchester 
was与8，B21o 工n1832ぅ itwas 1L十2，0260 Much of this 
exp工osionwas contained 田 ifthat word caロ beused 
at aエエ国土ロ thissmal1 areao Houses were back七O

back， crammed into recesses even in the ang工esof the 
fi工七hycou工、tsand severely overcrowded with beds 
being shared if there were any at allo Abattoirs and 
tripe四 workswere based nearby contributing七othe 
genera工stencho 工wasmuch struck with the repeated 
commen七 inDr Gau1tier's notes that chi工drenヲ

although basical1y fhenlthyV~ were in a poor condition， 
s七arviIlgand ha工f田 nakedand subject to attacks of 
diarrhoea， even before the cholera gripped themo The 
wonder is that so many survived at aエエ， as somehow 
they dido 67与diedin a matter of months and mos七
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significantly in June and Ju工y。

Our next stop was the parochia1 graγeyard near the site 
of St ivlichae工'sChurch， now goneo The stones have工ong
since been f工attenedand used as paving but the names and 
ages remain on the midd工e-classgraves in thε.superior 
church graveyard next dooro It is an overgrown and 
strange p1ace now 0 ¥'Ji thin 300 yards of each other， two 
'Ragged 8choo1s' still sta立do We were reminded that this 
excess of urban popu工ationhad never been known before 。
It was a new problem qnd here were the visible signs of 
someone striving to do something about it and an indica-
tion of the greatness of the need in their proximity。

Downwards again: underneath stevenson's Rai工wayヲ carrying
the main line between Yorkshire and Lancashire， where we 
were invited to imagine the houses， now demo1ished， 
crammed in under the bridges and subject to ..the be1ching 
of smuts from steam engines al1 day工ong，. And fina工ly
七heRiver Xrk: sti工工 flowing beneath the railway and the 
broad roads constructed overhead， on its way to join the 
Ir.rel工。 工七 i.s c工eanertoday守 clean enough to grow long 
weeds but sti工工 choked with litter and harbouring rats， 
which '~ve saw事 ands七i1lconveying a chilling sense of 
evi1 as it winds through tunnels and conduits built 
de1iberately high to accommodate flooding 。

It was here that Friedrich Engels stood .on the bridge 
and formed his thoughts whilst looking down on the crowded 
hovels of 'Gibralter'o He of course favoured Cotnmunist 
revo工utionas the remedy but， in England， it did not 
happen， possibly due to the sensibi1ity of the need for 
reformo 

We repaired to a pユeasantafternoon tea.in the Parker's 
Hotel， a different world indeed， on工ya street away， and 
we washed our hands gra七efullyin the sanitised water 
provided by the strenuous efforts of local government after 
the great cho工eraepidemュCSo Perhaps not quite the thing 
for a summer Sunday afternoon's outing? Not-'a:bit of it。

We headed home for the comforts of rural Cheshire with 
more than a slight feeling of awe and，the know工edgethat 
it was individua1s such as Dr Henry Gaultier and 
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l-'Irs Gaskell that had dravln attention to the p工ightoI七he
1;."orking c工assesin Manchester and， in their own separate 
VJays， had done something about i t。

AL工SONFOSTER 

Editor's Note 

¥:1hi工eEliza.beth Gaskel工waswriting about七heeviエsof 
industrial Manchester， William was a工soworking to brinε 
about refor~o Ca七herine¥'linkwor七hwrote to her sister 
;話1i1y(Novem"ber 22nd 18ラ2，革担丘とと-qZTTK三斗三恒三， p..93): 

?Hr Gaskel工i8doing a great dea1 now and i8 gaining ma立y
warm friends in Manchester， particu1ar1y among the clergy-
men， by his activity， good sense， and good temper in two 
committeeso One is for the better regulation of 
beerhouses and places of public arJ.1usement， the 0七her3. 

sanitary Committee to prepo_re the town for七h8next visit 
of the cho工erao (Note the accepted inevitabi工i七yof this) 
Both the.Dean and Canon Richson are snying everywhere 
that he is thB r.1ost valuable member on these committees， 
nnd he was invited the other day to thu distribution of 
medical prizes ~ • to which no dissenting minister was 
8ver asked before ~ 0 0 Lily is proud that he is 
appreciated by people whose apprむciationshe cares foret 

*本 * *本

A POSSIBIJE NEW日仏GEOF MRS GASKELL 

Ahout three years ago， several old suitcases of fami工y
memore..bi工iacame into my posse-ssion。

The caSGS contained many item~ which had be工onged七O

BエエenNussey， Charlotte Bront話'sbest friend。

A distnn七 relntionof mine， Mrs Richard Needhmn， 
コ七tendedthe sale of Miss. Nussey's effects at Moor Lane 
House， Gomersa工， in Hay 1889。

ifhe Bront~ Parsonage Museum at Haworth has a catalogue 
of the house sale which gives details of some of the 
items bought by Mrs Needhamo Catalogue item 192 refers 
七o1与sma工工&11 large photographs together with two 
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sheets of工ithogre_ph letters &. a drawing of a cockatoo 
by Emily Bron七50

工none of.the suitcases there was a large enve工ope
containing wha.t appears to be some of the above items， 
one of which土sa photograph of a lady wq.o looks 
convincingly 1ike the known.representations of 
Mrs Gaske工工 -arched eyebrows， centre hair parting and 
face shapeo 工haveconsulted Mr Co工inHarding of the 
Bradford Photographic Museum about the above photograph 
and he has confirmed that it is a photogra.phic print of 
a paintingc 工fthis photograph is a representation of 
Mrs Gaskel1 then工believe七hati七 hasnot been seen 
before 。

Mrs Gaskell 
spent many 
hours with 
E工工enNussey 
co11ecting 
materia工for
her biography 
of Char工o七七e
Bront~ 。工 can
on工ythink 
tha七 Mrs
Gaskell would 
have given. 
this print to 
Ellen Nussey 
who had 
treasured it 
and kept it 
with her other 

"special" 
photographso 

AUDREY HALL 



18 BOOK NOTES 

Loi8 the ¥11i tph&Other stories" Pocket C1assics series~ 
A工anSutton.; f，3095。
This pub工ishercontinues its policy of producing工esser
known ¥'¥1orks of the major Victorian authors in cheap no 
fri工工seditiol1so A工readyavai工ab1ea.re七he単怒訟註丘
単江主話三 and塩ム記ZLud工oWo This vo工umea1so contains 
the 2AimJPFes stc立 and 早乙♀2些ヰ主ranc~シ Eとと立な之
出主主 andT主主βquire'sStoq。 型空jミ!__e1L_也盟主 hasnot 
been a.vai1ab1e in this country since the Knutsford 
edition of 19080 There are no textua1 no七esand onユya 
three page biographica工 introduction by Sheila )，vIiche工工。

男1ePoJ日;七与と♀fS!_ory in V主主主orian80弘主工 Fi工ctilな by
Rosemarie Bodenheimer， Assistant Professor of Eng1ish at 
Boston Co工工ege"Corne1工University Presso ~20c6o 。
(']_lhe Gaske1工sectionsof this book are based 0ロ an
article in Nineteenth Century Fiction， 1979)。

A discussion of the socia工prob工em-novel showing how 
七1:1ep工otinf工uencessocial change as much as the 
proclaimed social intento The first half dea工swith 
ifJomen's nove工sin which midd1e四 C工assheroines are the 
instruments (ノfsocial changeo Gaskel1Vs North and 
年誌と wasde1iberate工ywritten not on1y as a reaction 
七ocriticism of her own Mary Barton but in answer to 
reservations she had with Bronte's，Shir工eyand is more 
cha工工enging七otraditiona1 conceptionso Two inferior 
nove1s are discussed in detai工bywayof contrast~ 
E1izabeth stone's Wi工1iamLangsha.¥.ve: The Cotton Lord 
and.Gera1dine.Jewsbury's Marian vJithers 0 ':[1he second 
ha工fdiscusses七hreesocia1 prob1em nove1s in which 
the romantic ideas of natur8 p工ayan impor七an七 par七
in the structure 四 O工iverTwist， A1ton Locke and Rutho 
An interesting feature of this book is the use o{一一
工&ttersto ShOH how the nove工scame to be writtenc 

Hutua1 friends: Char1es Dickens and Great Ormond S七ree七
252Een's Hospita1 by Jules Koskyo Weideば ef2tand~-~.~ 
Nico工sono~1 斗。 950

Contains some smaユ工 but new biographica工 detai工So
Dickens was a patron of Great Ormond street Hospita工出ld
so工icitedthe help of a number of friends and col1eagues 
in fund raisingo Mrs Gaskel工'sinvolvement came abou七
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through a number of relatives who were a1ready 
subscribers to the project -Henry Ho1工and，the roya1 
physician， Capto Frederick Hol工andRoNc (her cousins) 
and Dr Samue1 Gaske11， her brother-in-law who was on 
Shaftesbury's Lunacy Commissiono There is quite a lot 
of information about Capt.. Hol1and， who was the son四 in-
law of Dickens' friend Lord Denman， Lord Chief Justiceo 
He 1ived at Ashbourne Ha11， Derbyshireo Mrs Gaskell 
made severa工visitsto him in the 1850s， usual1y 
fo工工owinga stay at L沼 Hurst，the home of F工orence
Nightinga1e who is a1so discussed in the book 。

(Editor's Note: 

This book nas solved a mystery for Professor Chapp1e and 
myse工f，who have been puzzled as to why Captain Ho1land's 
photograph was seen by Mrs Gaske工工 in the Ward Room of 
the Eoya工Yachtwhen she visited Portsmouth in 1861 
(GL。与8与)0 Captain Denman， commander of the vesse1 was 
Ho1land's brother-in-エawo The Denmans were also 
related to the Brodies vJi th whom ECG spent a happy 
time at Oxfordo) 

誌丘pg~._ê_p__?-~込と三t and Fictio~ by Philippa Tris七ramQ

Rout工edgeosLト.0.00。

A study of the English house as depicted by Eng工ish
novelists from 17与00 A1l classes are represented from 
Blenheim Palace to the weavers' cottages in Mary Bartono 
There is a工soan i1工ustrationand description of her 
drawing room at Plymouth Groveo 

The_]n~~s~~ial City， 1820-187Q by Dorothy and A1an 
Shelstono Macmillan， 19890 
The interesting study by the Journal Editor of七he
Gaskel工Societyaims to show how the industrial city has 
been portrayed in a wide variety of writings not just 
fictionc Overseas topographica工andsociologica工writers
such as Alexis de Tocqueviエエeand Friedrich Engels are 
treated alongside Dickens， Gaskel工andGeorge E1iot 。
Manchester， Birmingham and Liverpoo工areamongst the 
cities describedo Extensive quotations are used to 
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emphasise the pointso The book is complementa工γ 七othe 
address given by the au七horto the Gaskel工Socie七y 皿

Z工izabethGaskeエエ'sHanchester (Gaskell Journal 1989) 
¥vhich wo.s concerned with identifying and verifying 
Gaskeエエtsd8scriptions， and， while inc工udingsome of the 
s(Jjl1e material provides a total工ydifferent angleo 

AβrJ348 EqJ[! a chronological history of the Brontgs 
from 177う to1915， by Michae工 Steed0 Dalesmarし 27095"
This is a tab1e of events in the family from七he
meeting of Rev Patrick Bront込'sparents七othe death of 
Rev Arthur Nicho工1f S second wife 0 There is a ~/ho' s V丹10
and over thirty photographs。 工七 isa工i枕工econfusing 
to usc with three indexes 叩 atopographica工 index，o.n 
index of people which includes several namesロotin七11.e
'¥vho 's i:Jho t and a generaユindexwhich includes 
references to the Bronthls as weエエ asthose in the index 
of peopエe。 工twould a1so have been usefu工七oindicr三七e
which of the 1etters aエエudedto in the text have 
survivedo On April 5th 1855 it states that Pa七rick
vJritεs to tell Mrs Gaskell of Char工otte'sdeath with 
no m日 1七ionof the fact that on Apri工与七hshe had 
rep工iedto John Greenwood's工etterinforming her of 
the .news。
工l1cidenta工工y，Mrs Gaskell's me.iden name.was spelt 
stevenson not Stephenson。

CHR工ST工NEL工NGARD

*本* * * 
ALL工ANCEOF L工TERARYSOC工図工ES

Ken立 Oultramhas produced iおsue2 of CHAPTER ONE守 the
ofiicia1 newsletter of the A工工ianceo This contains 
fascinating details of literary events and vario'Lls 
socie七ies，in fact essential reading for the 工i七er2~ry
connoisseur。工fyou would 1ike a copy， p工easesend 
50p (ioGo 2 x之Opcoins， 2 x new 5p coins， in strip 
of 5e工lot~pe) ， plus se工f四 addressedlabel to: 
Kenn Oultram， C工atterwickHall， Litt1e Leigh， 
Northwich， Cheshire cw8 与問
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THE THEOLOGY OF UN工TARIAN工SH 21 

On 26th Apri1 1990， three months into research on 
Mrs Gaskel1 and the achievement of the work Mary Barton， 
my search for material 1ed me to Manchester for the third 
time， to attend the Spring Meeting of the Gaskel工Society
at Crcss street Unitarian Chapelo 1 had trave工工edfrom 
Birmingham to hear Dr Chithamfs ta1k on E工izabeth
Stevenson's education 日 someclues here perhaps to her 
extraordinary ta1ent? 

Prior to the meeting proper was a short Unitarian service 
to comrnemorate the newly-opened Gaskell roomo This short 
service，工edby Rev Denise Boyd， was my introduction to 
the non四 conformistfaith of Mrs Gaske1l 。工tproved to be 
most reveaユingand enlightening: the intel18ctua1 content事

the appeal for the 10ve of learning and li七era七ure，the 
absence of ritua工， a prayer shared without the need to 
C工asphands， bow heads or close eyes， the manner in which 
the service ¥-Jas led by an "unfrocked1i lady minister -a工工
this created an ethos indicating the specia工na七ureof 
the theo工ogyof Unitarianism~ and the murmurings of its 
significance upon， not onエyMrs Gaske工工'sactions and 
七:ょ=ught，but also her writinε 甲 beganto stir in my mindo 
From this poin七~ my study Iocusのdupon Unitarianism~ and 
firm'工inksbegan to emerge bE::tween her faith and her art 
in the vJork Mary Bar包旦。

How then did Unitar工anism，for which it remained a 1ega工
offence to openly confess belief untilォ813，differ from 
orthodox Christianity? The weekly periodica工 forthe 
re工igionwas entitユed 'The工nquirer' and this implies a 
questioning， inte工工ectua工 response to re工igiousthought" 
Ra七ionalthought and the quest for re工igioustruth led 
the founding fathers to find the Trinitarian formula an 
impossib工eoneヲ andin consequence the doctrine derived 
from it was equa1ly invalido I They rejected the Trinity 
and Divinity of Chris七， whilst emphasising the simp工e
humanity of Christ and his witness to the七rutho Cora工
工Jansbury ( 75) is part i c u1ar工yhe工pfulin her explanation 
of Unitarianisma Bhe s七ates:

1YTheir theo工ogywas an optimistic affirmation of 
man as a rational being who could ultimately 
attain a perfect state in this wor工dwithout 
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recourse七omarve工sand mirac工eso Fur七her，they 
U'lere un七ouchedby the strugg1e be七weenscience 
and Christian doctrine 000  they glad1y espoused 
the cause of the apes as further proof of pan's 
capacity to evo工veby reason and by wi工工oitζ 

，so at a time of religious doubt~ Unitarians stood firm in 
七heirbe1iefs: the new science he1d no thre段tfor them， 
it mere工yconfirmed and strengthened their convictionso 

Theirs was a particu工ar1yto1erant re1igion: as such 
Unitarians did not attack traditiona1 doctrines， whiユst
insisting that no doctrine was too sacred to be 
questioneda3 Additiona工1y.i t ¥vas mo.rked by forward 
thought in the search for re1igious truth， t.he areas of 
education， gender discrimination and emancipation for 
women~ By mid-nineteenth century，しheyabandoned belief 
in the infa11ibi1ity of the Bib1eo Accompanyi口gthe 
questioningヲ scientificattitude towards工℃工igious
七ru七h，was a marked independence.oi mind， anc1 a be1ief 
that peop工emust be free to work ou七 theirown sa1vationo 
Un1ike mainstream Christianity， they ~ere not over-
preoccupied with the工ifeto come， but rather sought to 
improve 1ife on eartho So that whi1st contemporary 
attitudes a110wed men to quote the Bib1e and say f七he
poor wi11 a1ways be with us'， seeing七heprob工emas 
inevitab1e， Unitarians refused to accept this工ogicヲ

arguing that God had given each human reasoning powcrs 
vJhich ccu工dbe put to use in improving his fe工工owma江'8
1oto 

Whi1e freedom， reason and to工erancewas the 1110七七ofor 
their faith， their~ was a工soan active religio五回 they
be工ievedactions were stronger than words" Unitarians 
¥".e1'e <lt thc furef1'ont of socia1 reform， and many a 
mechanic institute was founded by these activ8 phi工an田

thropists， whi工stragged schoo1s for ch~ldreロ of the 
very poor were pioneered by Unェtarianso斗五;ducation
¥'las a major Uni tarian concern long before there was a 
nationa工systemof educationo The enlightened views of 
the Unitarians 1ed them to be工ieveeducation was the 
righ七 ofevery human being， ma1e and femaleo5 They !
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sought good education for their _daughters， a most 
uncornmon attitude in Victori0n dayso As a resu工t，
Unitarian women did not suffer the socia1 and cu工tura1
deprivation known to most Victorian worne誌の . Becauee of 
their emancipated attitudes， Uriitarians attracted to 
their ranks a number of eminent women， amongst them 
Frances Power-Cobbe， the greatest feminist campaigner of 
the c0ntury守 BarbaraLeigh Smith who in 1855 set up the 
first Feminist Committee to campaign for Women's Property 
Rights， and七enyeRrs 1ater， the WOffinn's Suffrage 
Committee" E1iza Fox， Barbara Bodichon， Harriet 
J1artineau， Emi1y Shaen and F工orenceNig4tinga1e were a工l
Unitarians of varying degrees of faithoO Another 
demonstration of their liberal thought was that they、 were
the first denomination in Brita.in to accept women into 
the ministrYo7 

This impressive工istof firsts enab1es us to understand 
the dynamics. of be工ongingto such a church， a church at 
variance wi七hmainstream re1igion， and at the forefront 
of modern thought (> ¥tJhilst rationa工itywas at the centre 
of Mrs Gaskel工'sre1igion， she was at the centre of 
Unitarianism， through birth， marriage and geography。

The attributes 0: this active faith， namely realism， 
ra七iona1ity，independent thought， beエiefin the individua1， 
to1erance and optimism were a11 headed by a quest for the 
trutho 'Truth to a Unitarian w&s the torch that wou1d 
eventua1ly i11uminate the whole of mankindo，8 Mrs Gaske1工，
moving between the wor1d of the poor and the privi1eged 
wor工dof her c1a.ss was aware of the truth and beauty in 
the工ives of the working cエasses，unknown to the middle 
classes 。工na 1etter to Nary Howitt， she comments: 

"We have such a district， and we咽 constant工ymeet 
¥.，ri th examples of the beaut ifu1 truth in that 
passage of 'The Cumber1and Beggar'o"フ

Adhering to the truth for a Unitarian irivolves a 
refreshingly honest depiction of a工1aspects under 
consideration， and where scholars have ofte~.described 
Mrs Gaske工工 asauthentic or rea1istic， they have missed 
七hea11四 pervadingnature of this quest for truth， 1 feelc 
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工naddition，工 believeit is possib工eto make s七ronと工inl沼
between the features of Uni七arianismnamed above， and the 
VJork of些むyBar七o~， and this 1 have attempted to do in a 
study entit工edThe Impact of Unitarianism on the Work of 
Wg_rk 9_:L11_5lry Bart on ~ Mrs~E_ Gas~l~， prepared for the 
Human:i.ties Department of Birmingham Polytechnic for four七h
year BoEdo Honso studies， and now submitted七oAlan Shc工s七on
at the University of Manchester。

SYLVIA K工RBY
Birmingham PO工ytechnic
July 1990 

po12 Elizabe七hGaskell，型1eNoyp工区
Socia工CrisisoElek Books 1975 
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唱ド

工fyou have any material or suggestions for future 
Newsletters， please contact Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tabley， Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OHN 
(Tel: 0565 4668) 
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